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ABSTRACT

This thesis is an inquiry into the function of reciprocity in the Histories ol

Herodotus of Halicarnassus. It examines the complex ways in which the historian weaves

reciprocity into his stories of kings and tyrants, citizens and slaves, city-states and empires,

men and gods. It investigates the way he records relationships of personal, political and

religious reciprocity, positive, negative and retaliatory reciprocity to illustrate his themes,

explain the cause of events and characterise individuals and city-states. And it explores

how he uses language to emphasise the significance of the obligation of reciprocity in his

Histories.

Herodotus explains the cause of events in terms of the personal obligation of

reciprocity. He moves his narrative forward through interlinking chains of reciprocal

action and reaction to show that the obligation to take revenge and repay favours is a

catalyst for historical action. Herodotus uses reciprocity for the purpose of

charactedsation. He characterises individuals through his stories of their obsen,ance or

transgression of the obligation of reciprocity, he contrasts good men with bad by recording

their actions of reciprocity, and he characterises city-states through his accounts of the

reciprocal actions of their people. Through this use of reciprocity, Herodotus imposes

upon his audience a picture, either positive or negative, of the men, women, and city-states

whose stories he tells in his Histories.

This thesis is an examination of reciprocity in literature. It is a study of reciprocity

as it is presented by a master story-teller whose literary representation of reciprocity is more

complex and more interesting than reciprocity as it is presented in the writings of

behavioural scientists. It is an investigation into the way reciprocity functions in the work

of a man whose stories have entertained and charmed his readers for centuries.
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PREFACE

In this thesis I intend to examine the ways in which Herodotus uses reciprocity in

his Historie.s. I focus primarily on the text of Herodotus - what he wrote and why he

wrote it. I do not analyse the historical accuracy of his work, nor do I intend to recreate

history.

ln order to demonstrate Herodotus' use of language, I include the Greek of words

of reciprocity in the text or footnotes of the thesis. I also use the Greek of words which

illustrate a theme or motif. and of words which Herodotus repeats for oral effect in order to

emphasise his message.

I use Ionic dialect when quoting from Herodotus' text, but Attic dialect in the

sections of the thesis in which I analvse the text.

ln phrases such as the v6go5 of reciprocity and the u6go5 of ire-re[q, I use u6go5

in its meaning of "custom/usage" rather than "law".

Translations from the Greek in the text of this thesis are m,v own. Translations

from ancient authors in footnotes are from the Loeb Classical Librarv, unless otherwise

stated. For translators see Primary Bibliography.

In footnotes I follow the convention of using "see" or'osee also" for references

from both primary and secondary sources which support my opinion, confirm a statement,

or add to the discussion. I use "cp." for references from secondary sources which are of a

contrary opinion, and "cf." for references from primary sources which tell a similar story

or deliver the same message. Citations of primary and secondary sources in footnotes are

recorded in order oftheir usefulness to the reader.

I use the Oxford Classical Text. C. Hude. HerodotiHistoriae. Oxford 1927.
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INTRODUCTION

e0 utv perpdo0crt ncpd ye['rouo5, eil D'cnoboUvqt. autQ -rQ gdrpcp. rci
lo.:rou, ci xe 60vr1or, cb5 &v Xpnt(ou rqi i5 Uorepov &prtou eUpris.

Measure well what you receive from you neighbour, and repay him well with equal
measure or more, if you can, so that later, when you are in need, you will find you
can depend on him (Hes. Op. 349-51).

Reciprocity is a fundamental element in human relationships. It is a universal norm

which is found in all value systems and moral codes.r The nature of reciprocity in tribal

societies has been studied by anthropologists from a scientific point of view.2

Sociologists, also, have added their voices to the debate on the nature of reciprocity.

Reciprocity in Anthropological and Sociological Theory

Anthropologists and sociologists define reciprocity, in its simplest form, as the

exchange of goods and services, gifts and favours. Reciprocity imposes three obligations

- the obligation to give, the obligation to receive, and the obligation to repay.3 In

relaiionships of reciprocity, gifis and favours are given voluntarily as if they are free, but

they must be repaid.a The gift creates a debt which places the beneficiary in a position of

inferiority until it is repaid,-5 but it is the nature of reciprocity that repayment will be

I Gouldner(1960) l7l. Seealsor,anBaal(1975)69,Pitt-Rivers(199?)36,l-evi-Strauss(1964)75,
Malinr>w'ski ( l9?2) 175 and Davis ( 199?) 9.

3 So*ieties studied by anthropologists include the Nuer in southern Sudan, the people ol'the Andaman
Islands in the Bay'ol Bengal, the Indians ol'North-West America. and Melanesian and Pol.v-nesian srcieties
including thc Ncu' Zealand Maori, the Trobriand Islanders, and the people ol-Nov Guinea, thc Solomon
Islands and Samoa.

-1 See Mauss (1954) l0- I l, 37-41 and Firth (lW?) 4J.
+ Mauss ( 1954) l, Pitt-Rivers ( 1973) 99, Firth (1972) 316 and Campbe ll (1977) 153. Thc initial gitt or

benefit is rvhat Gouldner ( 1960) 176 calls a "starting mechanism" rvhich, il accepted, initiates srrcial

interuction and begins a recipro,cal relationship o[-eschange intended to benefit both parties. See also Blau
(1964) 107.

-5 SeeBlau(1964) l08,Schu'artz.(1967)4,Lebra(1975)557,Malinos'ski(1922) 175,Read(1959)428,
Senice (1975) 73 and van Baal (1975) 26.
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delayed in the interests of fostering relationships of reciprocity. The period between giving

and repaying is governed by the rule that a beneficiary must give gratitude and aid to his

benefactor and refrain from injuring him. Thus, during this time, men are morally

constrained to maintain friendly relationships with their benefactors and hence continuity of

the relationship is maintained." When repayment is made, the beneficiary, if he is in a

position to do so, gives a counter-gift which is of greater value than the initial gift- This

places the original benefactor in debt to the original beneficiary until, after a suitable period

of time, he repays his debt with a gift of greater value than he received. If he is unable to

fully repay his debt, he remains in debt to his benefactor. Thus, at any given time, one

partner is in debt to the other, and the chain of reciprocity continues as first one, and then

the other, is under an obligation to maintain friendly relations with his partner.?

As important as the obligation to give and repay, is the obligation to receive. The

rejection of a gift implies mistrust and insults the giver. It indicates an unwillingness to

participate in a relationship of reciprocity, and in some circumstances, it is the equivalent of

a declaration of war. [n relationships of unequal power, the refusal to accept a gift can be

an assertion of victory by the strong over the weak, and it can signal that a man of power

does not consider the giver a worthy partner in a relationship of gifrexchange.s

The alternating "in debt/out of debt" nature of the reciprocal relationship acts as an

insurance against one party dissolving the relationship, first because reciprocity imposes an

obligation on people to help, and not harm, those who have helped them and, second

because, in Gouldner's words, "it is moral/.v improper, under the norm of reciprocity, to

{'Fcrrdelafingrepaymentsee Gouldner(1960) lT4,Sahlins(1972)208,Bourdieu(1977)}7, Pirt-
Rivers ( 199?) 23+5, Malinorvski ( 192:y lttT-9 and Firth ( 1972) 422.

7 For the signil-icance of repaying the gift rvith inlerest see Gregorr, ( l%2) 54, Levi-Strauss ( 1964) 75,
b)ilC (1977) rxvi. Firth ( 1972) 43, Blau ( 1964) 108, Lebra ( 1975) 557 nnd Mauss (l9y) 73.

8 For the implications of rejecting the git't see Mauss ( lgtl) l0- l?, 39-40, Blau ( 1964) l0?-8, Radclill'c-
Bnrn'n ( 1948) 237-8, Firth ( 1972) 412 and Pirr-Rir,ers (1992\ 234.



break off relations or to launch hostilities against those to whom you are still indebted." s

Thus the obligation of reciprocity fosters functional, peaceful relationships.

Reciprocity between Ruler and Ruled

Mutually beneficial exchange generally takes place in partnerships between equals

in which first one partner and then the other is in a position of superiority. There is

another type of reciprocal relationship which is particularly relevant to my examination of

reciprocity in the Histnries - the relationship of unequal reciprocity between a ruler and

his people. This relationship has been examined by anthropologists in their study of the

tribal chief or "big-man". It is a relationship in which both chief and people have rights and

obligations. The chief accepts his people's gifts of goods and services in the spirit of

reciprocity and, in return, he provides important benefits to the community. His people

present him with counter-gifts as repayment for their continuous indebtedness to him, and

so the chain of reciprocity continues. This relationship of giving and counter-giving

between ruler and ruled is the ideal, but the reality can be different. The chief, as the

superior partner in the relationship, has greater rights and, therefore, greater obligations,

but once he has established himself as a powedul leader of his community, he can

disregard his obligations to his people and compel them tc benefit him rvith little or nc

reciprocity. t 0

Categories of Reciprocity

Sahlins, in his chapter'On the Sociology of Primitive Exchange", divides

reciprocity into three categories beginning with what he calls the "solidary extreme" and

ending with the "unsociable extreme". The first of these categories is "generalized

e Gouldner(1960) 175.
I 0 For the reciprocal relationship betu'een ruler and ruled see Sahlins (197?) 205, Sahlins ( 1968) 86-7,

Firth (1972) 133,297-a, Mir.linow'ski (1921) 10, Malinorvski (1922) 180 and Blau (1964) I10, I t3.
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reciprocity" to which Sahlins assigns transactions that are putatively altruistic, but which

do, in fact, attract a return- The second category is "balanced reciprocity" which Sahlins

defines as direct exchange in which the reciprocation is the customary equivalent of the

thing received. And the third is "negative reciprocity" which is the attempt to get something

for nothing with impunity and includes actions such as theft and trickery.' I

Reciprocity in ancient Creece was more complex than reciprocity in tribal societies.

This is apparent in Sahlins' classification of reciprocities. One of the principal elements of

reciprocity in the Greek world was the obligation to "do good to yourfriends and harm to

your enemies". The fulfilment of this duty was a mark of a man's virtue.rr Doing good to

one's friends can be classified as generalised or balanced reciprocity. Categorising

harming one's enemies in terms of Sahlins' spectrum of reciprocities is more complicated.

Gouldner writes that "historically, the most important expression of homeomorphic

reciprocity is found in the negalive norrns of reciprocity, that is, in sentiments of retaliation

where the emphasis is placed not on the return of benefits but on the return of injuries, and

is best exemplifiedby lex talionis." ri It seems to me that retaliation cannot be

accommodated in Sahlins' category of negative reciprocity. In the world of "do good to

your friends and harm to your enemies", retaliation is not negative reciprocity because,

unlike negative reciprocity, retaliation creates a continuing reciprocal relationship of

animosity in which the participants repay harm with harm in a balanced relationship of

hostility. van Wees writes that harming enemies "has no place at the end of a spectrum

ranging from altruistic to egotistic attitudes towards exchange. It is in fact a wholly

rr Sahlins (1972) 193-5. For comment on Sahlins' categories of'recipnrcity see Service (1966) 14-6,

Davis (1992) 23-4, van Baat (1975) 36-7, Milleu (1991) 110-ll I and van Wees (1998) 2l-4.
r2 Xen. Mern.2.6.35 sa!'s:- "....... a man's r.irtue consists in outdoing his l'ricnds in kindness and his

enenrics in mischiel'." See also Lys. 9.20; Theog. 33740:869-72, Pind. Pyrlr. 2.83-5: Sol. 13.5-6: Soph.

Ant.643-4: Ar. Ar,. 491-20; Xen. Art. 1.3.6: Clvr. 1.4.25,8.7.28: Hier.2.2: Mem. 1.3.14:4.5.10; Pl.

Men. 7le; Isoc. L26, For comment on this topic see Blundell ( 1989) 26-38, 50-59, Hcster (1977) 2?-41,
Dover ( lW4) l8O-4, Mitchcll (1997) 14-15, Easterling (1989) 12 and Fisher ( l976a) 19.

r-1 Gouldner (196U) 172.
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different category of exchange.'o ra Gouldner raises the question of whether a norm of

retaliation is the polar side of the norm of reciprocity or is a distinctive norm which may

vary independently of the reciprocity noml.rs I suggest that retaliation does not belong in a

different category ofexchange from those defined by Sahlins, but can be incorporated

within Sahlins' categories. The problem of where to place retaliation in Sahlins'

classification of reciprocity can be solved by adding afourth category of reciprocity

between his "balanced" and "negative" reciprocities. This fourth category is that of

"retaliatory reciprocity." Retaliatory reciprocity is aform of balanced reciprocity in which

harm is repaid with harm. It is the polar side of returning good with good. It cannot be

categorised as negative reciprocity in Sahlins' terms.

With the addition of retaliatory reciprocity as a fourth category, Sahlins'

classification can be divided into two sections - "positive reciprocity" which includes

generalised and balanced reciprocity, and "negative reciprocity'o which includes retaliatory

and negative reciprocity. In this thesis, I will use the term "negative reciprocity" for actions

which are, in van Wees' words, "negatively valued" t6 and "positive reciprocity" for

actions which are "positively valued". Thus balanced reciprocity can be both positive and

negative - positive when it involves the return of good for good, and negative when it

involves the return of harm for harm.

An illustration of the complex nature of reciprocity in Greece can be found in

Aristotle's division into three forms, not of reciprocity itself, but of one small component

of reciprocity - friendship. Aristotle divides grl[a into three categories.r? He says that

there are three forms of friendship (rp[a Dfi td rfr5 gr]rio5 ei6q) - friendship based on

utility (Xpriorpou), friendship based on pleasure (n6ouri), and perfect friendship (retreIa

r 4 t'an Wees ( 1998) 24. Gould ( l99l ) 7 also views "the obligation to repay hurt u,ith hurt" as negative
reciprocitv.

r -5 Gouldner ( 1960) 172.
r 6 r'an Wees ( 1998) 34.
r? Mrllett (1991) I 15 comnrents that "the tnpartire division of philia is apparently Aristotle's own.".

Cf. Arist. Etlt. Nic. I155b.
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qilio) which is based on virtue (aperriu) (Eth. Nic. 1156a-l l57b). Perfect friendship

resembles generalised reciprocity in that the primary concern of each partner is the good of

the other. This form of relationship, says Aristotle, is permanent because within it are

found all the qualities that friends should possess. Relationships of pleasure resemble

balanced reciprocity in that both partners benefit mutually from the relationship, and thus it

lasts as long as both partner obtains pleasure from their association. Relationships of utility

resemble Sahlins' category of negative reciprocity to the extent that the relationship is based

on what one partner can get from the other. And, like Sahlins' negative reciprocity,

friendships based on utility do not last long, but as soon as there is no advantage to be

gained from the relationship it comes to and end because each partner is interested only in

what he can get from the other.r8 Aristotle's principal interest in categorising the forms of

friendship was not only the nature of the relationship itself, but also the nature of the men

who participate in relationships of gtl(c - inferior men participate in relationships of

pleasure and utility, whereas it is the good and virtuous who participate in relationships of

perfect friendship. This analysis of one small element of reciprocity is an indication that

reciprocity in Aristotle's world, was more complicated than reciprocity in the world of

tribal societies.re

Reciprocity in the Greek World

Reciprocity was a fundamental reality in the Greek world. In Seaford's words, "it

is to be found in various kinds of Greek practice and discourse. ....... It is to be found as

an ethical value, as a factor in interpersonal relations, as an element of political cohesion, as

economically significant, as a way of strucruring human relations with deity, as shaping the

rB For comment on Arist's. forms of grlio see Fortenbaugh (1W5) 5l-62, Ctxrper (197617) 619-648,

Price (1989) l3l-161, Adkins (1963) 38-40, Annas (lW7) 315-8 and Millett (1991) I l5-6
le Donlan ( 1982) 137-175 undertcnk a stud;- o[ the relevance of Sahlins' categories of reciprocity in the

Homeric poems. He concludes that the strateg]- of playing-off Sahlins' typology of the spectrum of
reciprocities against the telrt ol'the g>ems has resulted in a high degree of congruence lvith balanced

exchange predominating,
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pattern of epic and historical narrative, as a central theme of drama." r0 How do scholars of

Greek history and literature define reciprocity as it functioned in the Greek world? I

present three definitions. van Wees, having surveyed reciprocity in anthropological theory,

concludes that the most satisfactory definition of reciprocity is "exchange conceptualized as

the performance and requital of gratuitous actions." And Braund defines reciprocity as "the

exchange ofgoods and services in any and every sense." Seaford includes both the

voluntary nature of reciprocity and the concept of retaliation in his definition of reciprocity

as o'a system of exchange in which the return of benefit or harm is compelled neither by law

nor by force." 2r I prefer Seaford's definition of reciprocity. His inclusion of the

repayment of harm for harm is particularly relevant to reciprocity as it operated in the world

of the ancient Greeks.23

The Reciprocity of Zev[cr

Personal relationships in Greece form a spectrum which begins with relationships

of gt)\[c such as those analysed by Aristotle. At the outer limit of personal relationships is

the reciprocal institution of f,eulo .zt Zevio, was of fundamental importance in the Greek

world.ra [t was a sacred institution the rules of which were governed by the gods. Like

reciprocity itsell f,eulc was universal. Zev[q relationships could exist between members

of different Greek cities, between Greeks and non-Greeks, and between non-Greeks.2s

The relationship of f,evla was initiated by a ritual exchange of gifts. Once a relationship

had been established, f,dvot participated in a partnership of mutual aid sustained by the

20 Seafc'rrd (19%) l.
2r van Wees (l99ti) 20, Braund (1998) l-57, Seaford (1994) xvii.
?2 1:31 Baal (1975) I I includes retaliation in his delinition of reciprcritl'as "tloing or rendering

somcthing in return for a gu>d receit,ed, an act committed, or zur evil inflicted."
?3 See Adkins (1997) 706-8.
2a 7zevio, is a complex institution. I restrict my comments here to those aspects ol- [e vtcr which are

relcvant to my studv of reciprocitl, in Ihe Histories.
3-5 Herman ( 1987) 12. Herman adds that in all these ca"ses, $euia seems to have l'ollol'ed an identrcal

Pattern and the non-Greek partners seem to have sht>u'n as proftrund an understanding of this pattern as the
Greek. See atso Cartledge (1993147-8.
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expectations of reciprocity and the giving, receiving, and retuming of hospitality, favours

and gifts. One of the more important features of f,euio was the assumption of perpefuiry.

The privileges and obligations of the relationship did not end with the death of the partners

but were passed on from father to son.3'i This characteristic of feuia is illustrated in

Homer's story of Diomedes and Glaucus who, when they met in combat at Troy, realised

that their grandfathers had been fdvor and, acknowledging their feuia relationship with

each other, they exchanged armour on the battlefield (ll. 6-212-2361.2't The harming of a

[dvo5 was an offence, not only against one's fduo5, but also against the gods. Hesiod

places the harming of a [dvo5 in the same category as having sexual intercourse with one's

brother's wife, offending against orphans, and abusing one's elderly father. These

actions, says Hesiod, anger Zeus and he will take harsh revenge upon the transgressor for

his evil deeds (Op.32O-34).:u *" know littte about the breaking of f,evto relationshipsin

the Greek world, but since in other ritualised relationships, the severance of the sacred

bond entails disgrace,2e we can assume that this was also the case in the breaking of

relationships of f evIo. -r tr

Reciprocity in the Histories

Herodotus' Histori.ss,like Homer's poems, reveal a r*.,orld which functioned

through the obligation of reciprocity. Braund suggests that the Histories are about

reciprocity and asks why Herodotus should be so interested in the phenomenon of

reciprocity.3r I contend that the Histories are not about reciprocity, nor was Herodotus

26 See Herman ( 1987) 16-17,69-70, Belfiore (1993) I 14, Benveniste ( 1973) 81, G6uld (1923), 93,
Fisher ( 1976a) 19, Goutd ( 1989) I 10, Could ( l99l) 17, lacey ( 1980) 31, Tandy (1997) 99 ancl Millert
(1991) I I l.

"7 Cl'. Ql. 1.187-8. For |arious interpretal.ions ol'this sror)'sce Craig (1967), Walcor (1969). Calder
( 1984), Donlirn ( 19139), Scodcl ( lE 2) and Harries ( lE)3).

38 See also Pl. Leg.729ct Diod. Sic. 20.70.3-4: Theog. I43-4.
?e Herman (1987) 7l-4. See also Couldner (1960) 175 and Hammeil (196g) 79.
-10 Ft>r the nature and function ol'the !,euio relationship see Herman ( 1987), Scott ( 1982) esp. 6-9,

Benveniste (1973)77-81, Donlan (1982) 148-151, Donlan (19{39) 6-t0, Finlel' U977) 99-103, Seatirrd
( 1994) l4-6 and Konstan (19E7)33-7.

3r Braund (199t31 165. 179.
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interested in reciprocity as a phenomenon. To Herodotus and his contemporaries

reciprocity was a fundamental reality. The obligation to repay good with good and harm

with harm was something Herodotus and his audience took for granted.'13 From his stories

of the stealing and counter-stealing of women across the boundaries between east and west

until his final historical story of the punishment of Artayctes at the Hellespont, Herodotus

uses the obligation of reciprocity to move his narrative forward through chains and circles

of reciprocal action and reaction. His work is structured through reciprocity. [t is not

ahout reciprocity.

The question of the problematics of reciprocity in the Histories has been raised by

Braund.33 Reciprocity, by its very nature, can be problematic. Herodotus recognises this.

He uses this characteristic of reciprocity to great effect in patterned stories which depend on

problematic reciprocity for their climax - stories such as the fatal gift. He manipulates

problematic reciprocity in order to record some of the great and marvellous deeds of men

- the unforeseen happening, the reversal of the expected, or the amazing paradox.

Gould writes that "connection in Herodotus' narrative is everywhere made by

personal relationships, through the interconnections of individuals or communities, by

kinship ties and also by ties of reciprocal obligation whether of repaying good by good or

of revenge for hurt, and by the complementary relationships of aggressor and victim (or

intended victim) or of donor and recipient of gifts. .-..... The obligations of gratitude and

revenge are the fundamental human motives for Herodotus. ....... The most pervasive

strand of explanation in Herodotus' narrative ....... is the sense that historical experience is

the result of reciprocal action, the fulfilling of debts of gratitude and the taking of

revenge." 3+

3r See Gould ( 1989) 21, 43, Immeru'ahr ( 1966) 308 and Herman (1987) 43.
-r3 Braund (1998) l-59-180.
r+ Gould ( 1989) 4.65.82. See also Gould ( l99l) 18.
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In my examination of reciprocity in Herodotus' Histories,l intend to confirm

Gould's assertion that connection in Herodotus'narrative is made by the personal

obligations of friendship and enmity, and that he uses reciprocity to explain the cause of

events in terms of reciprocal action and reaction. I will also examine Herodotus' use of the

obligation of reciprocity for a purpose that appears to have been neglected by modern

historians - the characterisation of individuals in terms of their observance, manipulation

or transgression of the v6go5 of reciprocity, and the characterisation of n6l,er5 in terms of

the reciprocal behaviour of their citizens.

In addition to demonstrating Herodotus' use of reciprocity as cause and

characterisation, I will explore the complex, sophisticated ways in which Herodotus shows

reciprocity at work. Whereas the anthropologist studies reciprocity as a behavioural

science, Herodotus recreates reality in literature. He arranges reciprocity into literary

patterns which are central to his presentation of events. He peoples his F/rstories with a

wide range of characters who are involved in a wide variety of reciprocal relationships,

both positive and negative. He arranges his work into fascinating, complex patterns so that

his literary recreation of reality is more interesting than scientific studies of reciprocity as it

operates in real life.



Chapter One

RBCIPROCITY IN THE DOCTOR STORIES

I begin my study of reciprocity in Herodotus' Histories with the stories of two

doctors who served at the Persian court - an Egyptian eye doctor and Democedes, a

physician from Croton. My intention in examining these episodes is to demonstrate that

Herodotus uses the v6uos of reciprocity to explain the cause of events and to characterise

individuals whose stories he relates in the Histories.

First I will examine the doctor stories from the point of view of reciprocity as cause

- the way in which Herodotus explains the causes of Cambyses' and Darius' first

campaigns in terms of the u6go5 of reciprocity. Second, I will look at how Herodotus

uses the obligation of reciprocity to characterise individuals, particularly Cambyses and

Darius, through his stories of two doctors, one a negative figure and the other a positive

figure, whose contrasting characters reflect the contrasting characters of the kings they

serve. Finally, I will examine other stories in the Histories in which Herodotus

characterises Cambyses and Darius through his stories of their observance, manipulation or

transgression of the v6go5 of reciprocity.

RECIPROCITY AS CAUSE

Herodotus explains the first campaigns of Cambyses and Darius in terms of the

v6gog of reciprocity. In both these sections of his nanative it is the obligation of

reciprocity that is the cause of action, and it is a relatively unimponant servant-doctor at the
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Persian court who initiates a chain of reciprocal action which results in Cambyses invading

Egypt and Darius making the first persian expedition to Greece.

Cambyses and the Egyptian Eye Doctor

In his story of Cambyses and the Egyptian eye-doctor Herodotus uses the u6go5 of
reciprocity to explain the cause of Cambyses' invasion of Egypt. He says that Cambyses,

having succeeded to the Persian throne on the death of his father, Cyrus, prepared to

invade Egypt (2.1). When Herodotus returns to his story after making a long excursus on

Egypt (2.2' 182), he records Cambyses' reason (airirlu) for leading an arrny against the

Egyptian king' Amasis. He says that an Egyptian eye-doctor at the Persian court had a

grudge (gepg6ptevoS) against Amasis because, when Cyrus, the Persian king, sent to

Amasis asking for the best eye-doctor in Egypt, Amasis chose this doctor out of ail the

physicians in Egypt. He was tom away from his wife and children and handed over

(Er8orou) to Persia. So the doctor, because of this grudge (inrpeprg6gevo5), urged

Cambyses to ask Amasis for his daughter so that Amasis would suffer if he gave (bo6S)

his daughter to Cambyses or, if he did not give (ui Do05) her, he would make an enemy.

Amasis was afraid of Persian power, and he was concerned that he could neither give his

daughter' nor refuse to give her (orhe Doriuqr orrte apurjoqoOqr). I{e knew well that

Cambyses did not intend to take her as his wife but would make her his mistress.r Having

considered his problem he acted in this way. Apries, the former king of Egypt, had a

daughter named Nitetis, a tall and beautiful woman and the only surviving member of his

household- Amasis arrayed this woman in fine clothes and gold and sent her to persia as if
she were his own daughter (cb5 Acoutot Ouycrrdpa). Some time later, when Cambyses

addressed Nitetis by her father's name, she told him that Amasis had deceived him by

t The chief lt'ives ol'Persian kings u'ere alwal's Persian ti'omen. Any son born tg Cambyses an6 Nitetis
tl'ottld have little chance of becoming king because , ns Hdt. u,rites, "no bastard may be kiniol'persia i[
there be a son born in lau't-ul rve<llcrck." (3.2.2). Amasis rvoultl kntxv this because, u""orjng to Hdt., ..the
Egyptians ha'e a truer knor'ledge than an!' man o[ the pcrsian la*,s." (J.2.2).
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sending her as if he were giving (br6o05) his own daughter. She said rhat she was, in fact,

the daughter of Apries who had been Amasis' master until Amasis, togetherwith the

Egyptians, rebelled and killed him.z Nitetis' words, says Herodotus, were the cause

(oirirl) of Cambyses' being roused to fury and leading his army against Egypt.3 This,

concludes Herodotus, is a Persian story (3.1).

There are three instances of retaliatory reciprocity in this cit[o section. The

Egyptian eye-doctor and Cambyses both set about seeking revenge on Amasis - the

doctor for his separation from his family and Cambyses for the trick played on him by the

Egyptian king- And Nitetis, in the role Herodotus gives her as an instrument by which the

deception is revealed, gained revenge for her father's death by revealing Amasis'

deception. In this story Herodotus depicts the doctor as the instigator and Cambyses as his

pawn. The doctor, in his desire to take revenge on Amasis, initiated the campaign against

Egypt by persuading Cambyses to ask Amasis for a gift which the doctor knew the

Egyptian king would not give.+ Although Herodotus attributes Cambyses' invasion of

Egypt to the personal motive of revenge, a more significant oido is the expedition which

Cyrus had contemplated leading against Egypt s - a expedition which Cambyses inherited

according to the Persian u6gog of expansion.6 This v6go5 explains why the persians

expanded- but it does not explain the lands they invaded. Waters comments that, within

limits, the Persian kings can choose the time or the place, but expand they must,7 and this

2 See2.I6l-3. I69.I-3.
3 Brown (198?) 391 writing about this episode slates that "we can see how such an explanation might

sen'e lhe Persians in making tvhat was really a war o[ conquest appear to bc a war r:l'r"u"ng" against
Amasis becausc he had overthrown the legitimate pharaoh, Apries. And that would appeal-to certain
Egyptians who resented Amasis' policies, most of all perhaps his encouruging foreigners to come to
Egypt." To Brown' this rvas a war of conquest. He takes no account ol'HerorJotus' use of the obligation of
reciprocitrv to explain the cause of the Eg-vptian campaign. Reciproc.ity is so fundamenlal to Herodotus'
account ol-cambyses' Eg1'ptian campirign thal it cannot be simply a war ol'conquest.a This srory bears a resemblance ttl the tale ol' the "lar,al t"qu.ri". cf. g. l0g- I I 2.

-5 See 1.153.4.
6 The Persian v6go5 tll'expansioqr was instituted by Cyms see I . I ZS-6:7. gc .l . For discussron on

the Persian v6po5 of expansion see Evans ( 1965) 14r,, l4g-5}, Solmsen Unq 8-9,32,Fornara ( l97la)
32,37-8' Fisher (1992) 37O-1, Immenvahr(1956) 277, Warers (1971) 87, Lloyd (1988) 63, AlonseNdflez
(1988) 130, Fisher Onq 43, Lateiner (19U9) 210.

7 Waters 0n! A6
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story explains why it was Egypt which Cambyses invaded. Herodotus frequently

attributes the immediate causes of great events to personal motivation and, in this section of

his narrative, he explains Cambyses'invasion of Egypt in terms of the personal motivation

of revenge.a

Herodotus next relates an Egyptian story in which the Egyptians claim that

Cambyses was Nitetis' son since it was Cyrus, and not Cambyses who sent to Amasis for

his daughter.e But Herodotus insists that this tale is not correct but is told by the Egyptians

to claim kinship with the house of Cyrus (3.2).r0 He then gives another reason for

Cambyses' anger against Egypt in a story which he says is also not credible, According to

this story, a Persian woman came to visit Cyrus' wives, and. when she saw the tall and

handsome children standing by Cassandane, she praised them and admired them

exceedingly. Cassandane, because of her jealousy of Nitetis, told this woman that Cyrus

dishonoured her and gave honour to the newcomer from Egypt.tr On hearing this,

Cassandane's eldest son, Cambyses, promised his mother that, when he became a man, he

would turn Egypt upside down for her.r3 He was about ten years old when he said this,

and the women of the court were amazed. When he grew to manhood and became king, he

remembered what he said and made an expedition against Egypt (3.3). Even before he

related this story. Herodotus told us that it was not credible, but he recorded it using the

story-teller's device of including many details in order to build up a convincing story. He

used this story to present a picture of Cambyses as a king who, even at the age of ten

years, understood the concept of vengeance and who, as a man, had a long memory for a

I For Hdt's. interest in human motivation see Llovd (1988) -59 and Hon'& Welts (1936) 45-6.
e Cambyses' mcrther rvas Cassandane, the daughter of' Pharniupcs, an Achaemenid. See 2 . | .l.
l0 This story is consistent rvith the propaganda-tales of conquered nations which. in order to salvage

somc pride and ameliorate the cffects of invasion, claim to have a connection tvith their conqueror. See
Lloyd ( 1e88) 63.

I I This contradicts the picture of the relationship betrveen Cyrus and Cassandane which Hdt. gives at
2.1.1 rvhere he says that, rvhen Cassandane died, "Cyrus himsell mourned deeply and bade all his subjects
mourn also."

r2 [-ateiner ( 1989) 148 comments that "Camb!'ses' threat to turn everything in Egypt topsy-tun 1' wotrld
amuse Heroclotus' audience because, to the Greeks, everything was upside-dorvn to begin n'ith."
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grudge and a determination to take excessive revenge for personal reasons - to overturn

Egypt for the sake of one women. And he builds up a credible story so that his rejection of

it will reinforce the credibility of his first story. Thus, by giving two reasons for

Cambyses' anger and desire for revenge, and then rejecting one, Herodotus gives credence

to the story he prefers - the Persian story in which the doctor initiates a chain of retaliatory

reciprocity.

Cambyses' Campaign against Egypt

After relating these stories of Cambyses' anger and retaliation, Herodotus goes on

to describe the campaign itself, and here we find five instances of retaliatory reciprocity.

Herodotus reports that one of Amasis' mercenaries, Phanes of Halicarnassus, had a grudge

(Lreug6geuos) against Amasis and defected to Persia where he advised Cambyses on

aspects of his campaign against Egypt. when Cambyses marched into Egypt,

Psammenitus, Amasis' son, was camped by the mouth of the Nile because, by this time

Amasis was no longer alive. Cambyses' arrny camped near the Egyptians forces and

prepared for battle. The Greek and Carian mercenaries with the Egyptian forces, devised a

plan to make Phanes suffer because they held a grudge (Uegg6geuot) against himfor

leading Cambyses' army into Egypt. Phanes had left his sons in Egypt, and the Greeks

brought these boys into the camp and displayed them in sight of theirfather. They set a

large bowl between the two camps and then led the boys in one by one and cut their throats

over the bowl. When they had killed them all, they poured wine and water into the bowl,

and all the mercenaries drank the blood,rr and so they went into battle. After a hard fight,

the Egyptians were defeated (3.4, f 0- l l).

Herodotus completes his story of Cambyses' revenge against Amasis with three

further actions of retaliatory reciprocity. Since Amasis was dead by the time Cambyses

r-1 This is the only inslance in the Histories in which Greeks drink human bloo<l.
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invaded EgyPt, Cambyses took revenge upon Psammenitus, as Amasis' son. He dressed

Psammenitus' daughter as a slave and, with Psammenitus looking on, he sent her to collect

water (3.14.2'3). This act of revenge was particularly appropriate since its purpose was

to humiliate both Psammenitus and his daughter, a humiliation which Amasis had sought to

avoid by sending Nitetis instead of his own daughter to Cambyses.tr Cambyses doubled

the revenge he took upon Psammenitus. He included Psammenitus' son in a group of two

thousand young Egyptians which passed before Psammenitus with ropes round their necks

and bits in their mouths as they were led away to die (3. 14.4-67.rs Cambyses' final act of

revenge upon Amasis was to have the Egyptian king's body taken away from its burial

place and violated. He then had the body bumed - an action which Herodotus describes

as unholy (ourc 6oto), since the burning of the dead was against the v6gor of both the

Egyptians and the Persians (3. f 6 . l - 4;. t,' The revenge taken by Cambyses was cruel and

excessive. Those who take excessive revenge attract the odium and envy of the gods and

are, themselves, struck down by a terrible, divine punishment.tT Herodotus' description of

the Persian king's acts of excessive revenge takes us back to his description of Cambyses

as a man who held a grudge and was unrelenting in his determination to take revenge. And

we are forewarned that a tenible fate will befall Cambyses because of his overwhelming

obsession with taking revenge.

In the account of Cambyses' expedition against Egypt we find eight actions of

retaliatory reciprocity, three in the oirtc section and five in the account of the campaign

itself. Five of these acts of revenge - those taken by the doctor, Nitetis, Cambyses (two)

l+ Nole the reversal here. Amasis sent Nitetis dressecl in riches and Cambyses dressed Psammenitus'
daughter as a slave.

l s Cambyses relented but it was tcxr late. Thc boy hacl been kitled. Psammenitus u'as talien to Persia
r'vhcre, having bcen caught planning a revoll. among the Eg;-ptians, he committed suicide (3. I 5).

It: 1161. does not accuse Cyrus of impiety lbr intending to burn Croesus on a pyre (1.86.2-87). And he
praises Boges who burned his entire tamily and then himself on a pyre to avoid the charge of cowardice,
saving that "he is justly praised by the Persians to this day." (7.107). Perhaps Hdt. undersrr:<xl these
incidents to be sacnfices to the gods of a live victim rather than is the disposal ol'the dead by l'ire.

l7 Thc conccpt of the gods punishing those who take e:rcessive revenge is illuslrated in the story ol
Pheretime (4. 165.7, 2OO-2, 2OS)
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and Phanes - are against Amasis, one is against phanes, and two are against

Psammenitus' as Amasis' son. Herodotus uses these actions of retaliatory reciprocity to

explain why the expedition took place, and how Cambyses defeated the Egyptians. He

finds the explanation for this great event in a chain of personal reciprocal relationships

which goes back to Cyrus' request for the best eye-doctor in Egypt.

Darius and Democedes

In his story of the adventures of Democedes, the doctor from Croton, Herodotus

uses the u6go5 of reciprocity to explain the cause of the first Persian expedition to Greece.

Democedes' father had a harsh temper and, when the doctor was no longer able to tolerate

his father's behaviour, he left Croton and went to Aegina. He eventually went to Samos as

Polycrates'physician. When Polycrates was killed by Oroetes, Democedes and the rest of

Polycrates' non-Samian servants, became Oroetes' slaves. Then, when Oroetes was killed

on the order of Darius, his slaves were taken to Susa. Not long after this, Darius twisted

his foot while dismounting from his horse and his Egyptian physicians, by using force,

made it worse. For seven days and seven nights the king was unable to sleep because of

the pain from his injury. On the eight day, when Darius was in a grievous state, someone

told him that, in Sardis, he had heard of the skill of Democedes of Croton. At Darius'

command Democedes was brought before the king dragging his fetters and clothed in rags.

Atfirst Democedes denied that he was a doctorfearing that, if he admitted that he had

medical knowledge, he would never see Greece again, but after being threatened with

physical punishment, he grudgingly admitted that he had, indeed, practiced medicine.

Darius placed himself in Democedes' caren and the doctor, by applying Greek remedies and

using gentleness instead of force, enabled Darius to sleep and. in a little while, he cured his

injury whereas the king had expected that he would never be able to use his foot again.

After this' Darius gave Democedes a present (6olp€etcxr) of two pairs of golden fetters and
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the physician asked if the king was intending to double his suffering because he had healed

his injury. Darius, pleased with the joke,rs sent Democedes to the royal wives. When the

eunuch led Democedes in they told the wives that this was the man who gave life back to

the king (Bcrorldr ofi'ro5 eiq 65 Tqv Vuxqu cnd6arre). Then each of the wives, dipping

a drinking-bowl into a chest full of gold, presented (i6ropdero) Democedes with such a

lavish gift (8argtldr Dc.lpefr) that his servant, whose name was Sciton, following behind

him, picked up the coins that fell from the bowls and gathered a great amount of gold.

Having healed the king, Democedes had a large house and was a table-companion

(6gorpanefos) of the king. He had everything he could desire except the freedom to

return to Greece. And, when the Egyptian doctors, who had previously attended the king,

were about to be impaled for being less skilful than a Greek, Democedes rescued them by

interceding with the king, and he also rescued an Elean diviner who had been one of

Polycrates' followers and was lying neglected among the slaves. "Democedes,o'concludes

Herodotus, "was held in high esteem by Darius" (j. f 25-32).

Herodotus uses the phrase "Baorl,dr ofiro5 e'tn 6s rqu vqou &rrd6oxe" in

regard to Democedes curing Darius' foot, to emphasise the great favour Democedes

bestowed upon Darius. While Darius may not have died from his injury, a persian king

unable to walk or ride could not lead the life of a king. Giving life back to a person is the

ultimate gift and identifies one as a saviour. The saving of a life creates an unrepayable

debt - a debt so great that it can never be fully repaid.re Thus a person whose life has

been saved is under a great burden of debt to his saviour. Darius treated Democedes

generously, he held him in high esteem, and he sealed the bond of friendship between

them by making him his table-companion.30 but Democedes could do nothing without the

t8 cf.6.125.5.
te l-andd (1s77) xvii writes rhal "an unrepayable debt is one given in time of ertreme need or al great

cml Saving lile creates an unrepayable debt, ol'course." See Douglar ( 1960) ? and Hammell ( 196g) g2.
30 Herman ( l9&7) 66 writes that the term 6gorpcne(o5 became a mark of high regard at the courts o[

autocratic rulers. CI. Xen. Arr. 1.8.25; O.T. 2 Semt. 9.7. For the persian royal banquet see Sancisi_
Weerdenburg(1989) 133-5. Karavites(1992) l8l u,ritingof treaty-makinginHomeiandtheNearFasr

Fc'rotnote continued on ne\t page
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king's permission. And Darius, even though he owed Democedes a great debt, would not

give the doctor the thing he wanted most. Darius prided himself on rewarding those who

did him favours,2r but by not allowing Democedes to return to Greece, he failed to observe

his reciprocal obligations to his saviour - perhaps through lack of understanding of Greek

u6got. The Persians had no appreciation of the concept of the freedom of the individual

which was so valued by the Greeks 22 nor, perhaps, did they understand the great love

Greeks had for their homeland and the yearning felt by Greek exiles to return to Greece.2-r

To a Persian king it may have been incomprehensible that a man, having been offered the

luxuries of the Persian court, could wish to return to a poor land which, to the Persian way

of thinking, offered little in the way of the necessities and luxuries of life.2+ Although

reciprocity is a universal v6go5,2-5 this episode illustrates that the cultural differences

between Greeks and Persians made it difficult, at times, for the v6po5 of reciprocity to

operate successful ly.2 6

Darius' Expedition to Greece

Herodotus now comes to the section of his narrative in which he uses the v6po5 of

reciprocity to explain the cause of Darius' expedition to Greece. He tells us that Atossa,

Darius' queen, developed an abscess on her breast which burst and spread and, when it

grew worse, she sent for Democedes and showed it to him. He said that he would cure

says that "anyone who ate and drank in the compeury of a group ol' men was united with them by a sacred

bond."
2l In Darius' Behislan inscription we read:- "the man who was loy'al, him I rewarded well; (him) who

u,as evil, him I punished well ......." ( 1.20-4). Ancl "The man rvho cooperated with my house him I
rew'arded well; rvhoso did injury him I punished rvell" (4.67-9). Quoted from Kent ( 1953) I19, l3?.

22 See 7. 1 35.3 rvhere the Spartans tell the Persian, Hydarnes, "You know rvell how to be a slave, but
you har,e never tasted of lieedom, to knou' whether it be srveet or not. Were you to taste of it, not with
spears you rv<luld counsel us to l'ight tbr it, no, but rvith ases."

23 Ftrr other instances of homcsickness in Hdt. see 3. l3E. I -2: 5.35.4.
14 See 9.E2.3lvherc Pausaniis, on comparing a Persian t'cast u'ith a Spartan meal sa-v-s to the Greek

generals, "Men of Hellas I have brought vou hither because I desired to shou' you the f<nlishness of the
leader ol'the Medes; r.vho, rvith such provision lbr lil'e as you see, came hither to uke away liom us ours,
that is so pitil-uI."

2-5 For the unir.ersality of the v6go5 ol-reciprclciq'see Introduction.
1r: 5"" Braund ( 1998) 16?-3.
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her, but made her swear an oath that she would repay his kindness (ovrvrroupy{oerv) 2?

by gpanting whatever he requested of her but he would not ask anything shameful.zs

Having been cured by Democedes, Atossa followed his instructions and spoke to Darius in

their bed-chamber. She told the king that he must embark upon some great enterprise so

that the Persians would know that they had a man for their king and so that, being kept

busy with preparations for this enterprise, they would have no leisure time in which to

conspire against him.?e When Darius replied that he intended to lead an army against the

Scythians, Atossa asked him to delay this expedition and to march against Greece instead

because she desired Greek handmaidens. She added that Democedes would be the ideal

man to guide the expedition. Darius, accordingty, decided to send an expedition to

reconnoitre the coast of Greece (3.133-4).-i0

In this story, Herodotus uses Atossa as the instrument through which a np6goorg

for Darius' first expedition to Greece is established. Her role is that of the pawn of the

instigator. Just as Atossa, the all powerful queen, is the pawn of a servant, so Darius, the

all powerful king, by agreeing to Atossa's request to send an expedition to Greece,

unwittingly became Democedes' pawn. Here again, as in the story of Cambyses and the

Egyptian doctor, we find the motif of the inferior instigator controlling the actions of the

powerful king- Herodotus did not need to devise the bedroom scene to explain the reasons

for Darius' first expedition into Greece because the Persian u6go5 of expansion was <ridcr

enough for Darius to expand his kingdom. But he needed this scene to explain why it was

Greece, and not Scythia, to which Darius sent an expedition, and he prefers to find the

?? This is a rarely use<l word. Liddell, Scott & Jones (1940) give only three instances of its use - Hdt.
3.133.2; Soph. Fr. 339; Eur. Hip. 999.

28 This is a reversal o[ the storv of the..shameful request". Cf. 6.62.
2e Arist. understood this as being a tactic ol'tyrants. la Pol- 13l3b, he writes that "the tyrant is a

stirrer-up of rvar, u'ith the deliberate purpose of keeping the people busy and also ol'makingthem
constantly in need of a leader." Waters ( t966) 163 rl,rites that Atossa's rvords are "too accurate an6 telling a
representation o[ the historical situation for them to be other than the serious prcxluct o[ Herotlotos'
rellections on the motivation ol'Persian imperialist aggression."

30 Accounls ol'esiled Greeks initiating Persian cxpeclitions against their homcland crcur several times in
the Histories - Svloson (3. I 3 9- l4 I ), Pisistratids (6.9 4), Niuian exiles (S. 3 0), prsistrarirls anrj
Onomacritus (7 . 6.2 - S).
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reason for this great event in the personal motivation of Atossa's repayment of her

reciprocal obligation to Democedes.

Herodotus describes the preparations for Democedes' expedition in a passage

which, through its reciprocal language, indicates Darius' generosity. He says that Darius

called together fifteen Persian nobles and told them to go to the coast of Greece with

Democedes and ensure that they brought him back to Persia. He commanded the doctor to

take all his moveable possessions as gifts (Eci>pa) for his father and brothers saying that he

would give him much more in retum (noAlorrl,rjora durr8cboeru) and that he would

add to these gifts (Dripo) a merchant ship laden with all manner of goods which would

sail with him. Herodotus says that he believes that Darius had no deceitful purpose in

making this offer, but Democedes, fearing that Darius was putting him to the test, was in

no hurry to accept all that was offered (orhr .......rrdvrcx t& 6rD6uevc i6dre-ro), but said

that he would leave his own possessions in Persia so that he would have the use of them

when he returned. But he would accept the ship which Darius had offered as a gift

(6copeflu) to his brothers. Darius, having given Democedes his orders, sent him and the

Persians to the coast (3. f 3$.

Democedes escaped and returned to Croton. The Persians, unable to capture him,

began theirjourney home, but their ships were wrecked on the Iapygian coast and they

were taken as slaves. Gillus, an exile from Tarentum, rescued them and delivered them to

Darius. ln return for the rescue of his men Darius was prepared to give (Drb6vot) Gillus

anything he desired. Gillus asked to be restored to Tarentum but, so that Greece would not

be alarmed if a great force sailed to Italy for his sake, he asked that he be restored by the

Cnidians. He believed that, this way, the Tarentines would take him back because they

were friends (g[trc,lv) of the Cnidians.]r Darius kept his promise. He ordered the

Cnidians to take Gillus,'back to Tarentum. They obeyed Darius but they could not persuade

3t Tarentum and Cnidas were both Dorian cities and lvere possibly l-aconian colonies.
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the Tarentines to restore Gillus to his homeland, nor could they compel them by force

(3.136.2- 138.3).

Herodotus finishes his story of Democedes and Darius as he began it with an exile

from Greece who wished to return home. Democedes manipulated the u6po5 of

reciprocity in order to organise a successful escape to Croton without any concern for the

danger to his city and the rest of Greece which could have resulted from a persian invasion

launched to punish the Crotoniats for harbouring him. Gillus, on the other hand, was

determined that Greece should not suffer as a result of his restoration to Tarentum. The

contrast between these men is interesting. Democedes, the selfish travelling doctor who

was unconcerned about the consequences to his homeland was successful, whereas Gillus,

who unselfishly placed the welfare of Greece before his own desires, was unsuccessful.

Herodotus does not mention Gillus again. Perhaps he introduced him here to show the

difference between the two exiles and to illustrate the pessimistic lesson that the good may

fail where the bad succeed.

Much has been written about the veracity of the story of Democedes' adventures.3s

However the historical accuracy of this episode is not important. Its importance lies in the

use Herodotus makes of it to explain the cause of a great event in terms of personal

reciprocal obli gation.

The Importance of the Olxog

One of the themes in Herodotus' narrative of the first campaigns of Cambyses and

Darius is separation from one's homeland - separation which had the consequence of

separation from one's family and the disruption of the oTro5. The family is of interest to

Herodotus. One of the more important themes in his Histrtries is the perpetuation and

33 See Gritfiths (1937) 37, Pearson (1941) 350, Horv & Wetls (1936) and Snodgrass (19g0) 160.
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destruction of the oTro5.-t-r The disruption of the family is a particularform of injustice

because it can disturb the chain of kinship reciprocity and threaten the survival of the oiro5.
The importance of the oko5 to Herodotus' characters is obvious in the actions of those

separated from theirfamilies. The Egyptian eye-doctor wanted revenge on Amasis because

of his separation from his family. Not only did he want revenge, but he would have seen a

Persian expedition to Egypt as the means by which he could be reunited with his family.

And as a consequence of the doctor's desire for revenge, Nitetis was separated from any

remaining members of herfamily in Egypt. Although Phanes had voluntarily left his

family in Egypt when he defected to Cambyses, he became separated from them by death

when they were sacrificed by his former comrades- Herodotus does not say that

Democedes wished to be reunited with his family (including his cruel father?), but his

longing to return to Greece would have been motivated, at least in part, by the desire to

return to his oTro5. Gillus, also, was separated from his oTro5 and, like Democedes, his

longing to return to Tarentum would have been motivated by the desire to be reunited with

his family.

Summary

There are several similarities in Herodotus' accounts of Cambyses' invasion of
Egypt and Darius' expedition to into Greece. For both Cambyses and Darius it was their

first expedition against a foreign country after succeeding to the Persian throne.

Cambyses' expedition was the first Persian campaign outside Asia, while Darius'

expedition was the first Persian expedition to Greece. Both expeditions exceeded the limits

of the Persian Empire and crossed the boundaries between Persia and other nations both

geographically and ethnically. Both campaigns were instigated, not by a powerful king,

but by a relatively unimportant foreign doctor at the court of the king who used his master

13 Hdt. uses the thenre ol'the destruction of the oiro5 throughout his Histories. See e.g. Glaucus(6.E6a.2'6),Hermotimus(E.t04-6),L1,ciclas(9.5)anrtArtayctes(9.tr6.120).
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as a pawn to achieve a personal ambition. And both kings were tricked into fulfilling the

wishes of their servants, In the oirlc section of Darius' expedition Herodotus uses Atossa

as an intermediary to provide a np6gaot5 for Dariuso excursion into Greece since

Democedes, himself, could not suggest such an expedition. In the cir[c section of

Cambyses' expedition to Egypt Herodotus does not need to provide an intermediary, since

the suggestion made by the doctor would not appear to Cambyses as anything other than a

well-intentioned proposal. By following his suggestion Cambyses unwittingly became the

pawn of his servant, the Egyptian eye-doctor, just as a generation later Darius was to

become the pawn of his servant, the Greek doctor. Democedes.

The most significant similarity in these campaigns is Herodotus' manipulation of

the v6go5 of reciprocity to explain the cause of the expeditions, not in terms of great

decisions made by great rulers on the international stage, but in terms of the personal

motivation of the obligation of reciprocity.

RECIPROCITY AS CHARACTERISATION

In the stories of Cambyses' and Darius' campaigns we have a type-story with three

characters in each - a foreign doctor who is the instigator, a king who is his pawn, and a

royal woman who is the catalyst for action. Herodotus adapts the pattern of these stories to

show the inherent nature of the principal characters. In the story of the Egyptian eye-doctor

the characters attempt to get what they want by initiating actions of retaliatory reciprocity

whereas, in the story of Democedes, the characters pafiicipate in actions of positive

reciprocity.
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In the account of Cambyses' expedition to Egypt, all the reciprocal actions are ones

of revenge'rr The Egyptian eye-doctor, Cambyses, and Phanes all initiated actions of
retaliatory reciprocity againstAmasis, Nitetis, through herrevelation inadvertently gained

revenge for her father's death, the Greek and Carian mercenaries took revenge on phanes,

and Cambyses took vengeance on Amasis' son. In these episodes Herodotus gives much

attention to men holding a grudge r-5 and to their actions in exacting revenge. It is a

pessimistic account of the behaviour of men. In the story of Darius and Democedes, on the

other hand, the actions of reciprocity are all instances of positive reciprocity. Darius (and

his wives) repaid Democedes with gifts and a place at his table, Atossa returned

Democedes'favour, Darius gave Democedes gifts to take to his father and brothers, and

Darius repaid (or attempted to repay) the favour done him by Gillus. In this episode

Herodotus emphasises the giving, receiving and repayment of favours within friendly

reciprocal relationships.'rr' The contrasting types of reciprocity in these stories may be

accounted for by Herodotus' perception of the character of each of the kings. He portrays

Cambyses as a man who held a grudge and had no understanding of the obligation of
reciprocity - a man whose relationships were ones of negative reciprocity. Conversely,

he pictures Darius as a man who generously repaid favours and participated in relationships

of positive reciprocity. Although Cambyses and Darius are not responsible for every

instance of reciprocity in Herodotus' accounts of their respective expeditions. the

reciprocities detailed in the stories of each campaign reflect Herodotus' perception of the

world the kings created under their rule.

These are the only stories in the Histories which feature doctors, and Herodotus

portrays the doctors as being completely opposite in personality and character. The

3+ Hdt' uses the reciprocity word 6ibcour four times in the qiria section of Cunbvses, campaign but
never in connection with the doclor or cambvses. Hc uses it onlv rvhen u,riting aboui Amasis - a man
whom he portrays in other sections ol'his nanative a; Iully upptl.iuting the v6go5 of reciprocity in his
relationships.

:-l Hdt uscs gdggogcrr four times in his accounr of cambyses' campargn.
'36 Hdt' uses thirtecn reciprocitl'u'ords in his story of Dcmocedes and Danus to describe actions bv

several charucters in the ston'.
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Egyptian eye-doctor is a negative character. He seeks revenge, he manipulates Cambyses

in order to hurt and humiliate Amasis, and he has no concern for the fate of Amasis,

daughter. He is also a negative figure in regard to his profession in that we never hear of
him practicing medicine at Cambyses'court. Herodotus uses him simply as an instigator.

His character conforms with Herodotus' negative characterisation of Cambyses.

Democedes, on the other hand, is a positive character who conforms with Herodotus,

positive characterisation of Darius. He practices his profession by curing Darius and

Atossa, he jokes with Darius, he intercedes on behalf of others, and he understands the

obligation of the reciprocal relationship. Rather than plan revenge on Darius for not

allowing him to return to Greece, he gets what he desires by utilising, rather than

perverting, the obligation of the reciprocal relationship.

Herodotus manipulates the v6go5 of reciprocity in these stories to characterise

Cambyses and Darius and, in so doing, he colours his audiences' perception of these

kings.:z The overall feeling one gets of the story of Cambyses' campaign is that of a

picture painted in dark, sombre colours - no one is h"ppy, people hold grudges, and all

relationships are joyless, whereas the picture of Darius' campaign is full of tight and life
with animated characters in happy relationships.

Herodotus characterises Cambyses and Darius through his accounts of their

observance, manipulation or violation of the v6go5 of reciprocity in other sections of his

narrative. I will now examine some of these stories.

THE CHARACTERISATION OF CAMBYSES

Herodotus' as he has done in his story of Cambyses and the Egyptian dye doctor,

continues to characterise Cambyses as a man who transgressed the u6go5 of reciprocity in

3? For Hdt's. audience see belorv pp.220-1.
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all his relationships - a man who had no comprehension of the concept of participating in

positive reciprocal relationships with others.

Cambyses and the Libyans

Herodotus says that, after Cambyses had defeated the Egyptians, the Libyans sent

him gifts (66p4) as did the Cyrenaeans and the people of Barca. Cambyses graciously

received the gifts (Edlpa qrlogp6var5 i8dfcro) of the Libyans but he was not pleased

with the gifts from the cyrenaeans because, it seemed to Herodotus (cjls iproi border), the

gifts were too small, being only five hundred minae of silver. So he seized their gifts and,

with his own hands, scattered them among his army (3. f 3.3 - 4). Cambyses, rejection of
the Cyrenaeans' gift was contrary to the v5po5 of reciprocity which dictates that any gift,

irrespective of its value, must be accepted.3s Historically, it is unlikely that the Cyrenaeans

would have brought such a small tribute,re but the historical accuracy of this episode was

not important to Herodotus. What wa.s important to him was the use he could make of the

story to build up a picture of Cambyses as a man who had no understanding of the concept

of participating in positive reciprocal rerationships with others.

Cambyses and the Ethiopian King

In his account of Cambyses' Ethiopian campaign, Herodotus characterises the king

as a man who perverted the v6go5 of the feu[a relationship in his treatment of the

Ethiopian king. In order to facilitate his plans to campaign against the Ethiopians,

Cambyses sent spies under rhe prerext of bearing gifts (E6pcr Ei re tr6y.p gdpourc5)

for the Ethiopian king. The gifts consisted of a purple cloak, a twisted gold necklace and

armlets' an alabaster box of incense and a jar of wine. The spies gave the gifts (Er5dvre5

38 For the obligation to accept a gili see Intrsluction.
3e See Llol'd ( l98u) 63. At 4. 165-2, Herotlotus reports that Arcesilaus, the ruler ol'C1'rene, ga'e

Cy'rene tt> Cambvses and agreecl to pa1' tribute
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ld 6ri>pa) to the king saying that Cambyses wanted to be his friend and guest-friend

(9il\og rai [eiuo5). The Ethiopian king, realising that rhese men had come as spies, told

them that Cambyses sent gifts (D6po). not because he desired to be his guest_friend

(6eiuos). but because he wanted to gain information to enable him to impose slavery upon

men who had done him no wrong. He rejected all the gifts except the wine because he

considered that it was the onty gift that was not a trap. He made a return-gift to Cambyses

of a bow telling the spies to give (6t66ure5) it to Cambyses with the message not to make

war against the Ethiopians until the Persians could draw a bow as long as the Ethiopian

bow and draw it as easily. When the spies returned to Cambyses and gave him this

message, the king was angry and moved against the Ethiopians without making

preparations for the campaign. As a result of Cambyses' impetuous behaviour, fuelled by

anger, the expedition was a failure (3 . I 7 - 2 S) ..r0

In this episode, Herodotus characterises Cambyses as a man who, by sending spies

to Ethiopia on the pretext of initiating !eu[c relationship with the king, violated the u6gog

of fieuio and demonstrated his inability to participate in reciprocal relationships with other

kings- But the Ethiopian king was not deceived by Cambyses' offer which, if accepted,

would have required him to reciprocate by placing himself under the control of the persian

king."' Therefore, although the u6go5 of reciprocity dictates that one must neverrefuse a

gift, the Ethiopian king was justified in refusing three of the proffered gifts because he

knew that they had been intended to deceive him. In making a gift of the bow in return for

the gift of the wine, the Ethiopian king returned Cambyses'treacherous gifts with a gift

symbolising war - a clear warning that, if Cambyses persisted in his attempt to su6ue

Ethiopia, the Ethiopian king was prepared to participate in a relationship of retaliatory

reciprocity with the Persian king.+:

ao Braund ( 1998) 168 writes that Cambl'ses' response to the Ethiopian king illusrrates ..the lack ol'
reasoned self-control that chatucteriz.es barl kines."

ar See Sancisi-Weerdenburg (I%9) 135, l3!.
+3 See Braund (i998) 169 antt lareiner (t9g7) 93.
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Cambyses and his Oiro5

Cambyses' most serious perversions of the u6gog of reciprocity was his violation

of the reciprocity of kinship - killing his brother and sister, marrying his sisters and

destroying his oko5. Herodotus reports that Cambyses killed Apis, the Egyptian bull-

god, and because of this offence, as the Egyptians say, Cambyses, having previously been

of unsound mind, now became quite mad. The first of cambyses outrages, says

Herodotus, was the murder of his full brother, Smerdis. Cambyses, having had a

prophetic dream, became afraid that his brother would kill him and rule Egypt, so he sent

his trusted servant. Prexaspes, to Persia to kill him (3.30).+:r This was Cambyses'first

outrage. Next he murdered his sister whom he had married although, before this time, it
was by no means customary for Persians to marry their sisters. Cambyses had been

consumed with passion (rlpdo0q) for this sister and wished to marry her even though it

was contrary to Persian usage (ir^:Oo.rc). He asked the persian judges if there was any

Persian law (u6go5) which permitted a man to marry his sister, and the judges answered

that, although there was no law (u6uov) allowing him to marry his sister, there was a law

(v6uou) which allowed the King of Persia to do whatever he wished. In giving this

answer the judges saved their own lives and allowed Cambyses to marry his sister after

whom he lusted (ipriuivnv). Not long after, he married another sister (3.31;.++

Herodotus uses tpcb or f;pcog in other stories in his Histortes to describe a man's illicit
passion for a woman he is forbidden to mary. This passion always leads to death and

injustice.a5 Herodotus' use of it twice in this passage highlights the forbidden nature of

Cambyses' passion.

+3 Hdt. adds that "some sa!' that he tt-pk Smerdis out a-hunting, others that he brought him to the Red
Sea and there drou'ned him." Llorvd ( l98S) 64 wrires "that Cambl'ses kille<j his brother Smerdis is
corroborated b1'the Behistun inscription." See also Bnxvn ( lgg2) 4{12.4l Hdt. does noL sav that Camb,v-ses l'elt Hpcr5 lilr this sister.

4-5 Scc 2.131 .l-2; 6.62;9.10S-l 13. Cf. t.E-12.2.
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Incest transgresses the v6go5 of reciprocity because women are the ultimate objects

of reciprocal exchange through whom social, political and economic relationships are

created and maintained in society.+r' When a man gives a sister or a daughter in marriage,

he establishes a relationship of kinship with another man and accepts the reciprocal

obligations inherent in this relationship,aT but a man who marries his own sister refuses to

commit himself to the obligations of such a relationship.+8 He implies that he has no need

of reciprocal relationships, that no man is worthy of his friendship, and that no other man,s

daughter or sister is worthy of becoming his wife. The negative reciprocal nature of incest

was abhorrent to the Greeks and alien to their concept of establishing and maintaining

reciprocal relationships through marriage.re Cambyses' decision to marry his rwo full
sisters -s0 was not only contrary to Persian u6pro5 it was also contrary to the u6go5 of the

Greeks'sr This violation of the v6go5 of reciprocity inherent in the action of incest would

have horrified Herodotus' audience and must have instilled in them an antagonistic feeling

towards Cambyses.

Cambyses not only married his sisters, he also killed the one. There were two tales

of her death' says Herodotus, one told by the Greeks and the other told by the Egyptians.

a(' Levi-Strauss ( 1969) 65 describes women irs "rhe supreme gili among those thut can onl;- be obtainedin the lbrm o[ reciprocal gifts."
+7 Sce Sahlins (1972) 22? and van Baurl (1970) 301. Recllleld (1995) 157, rvnring 6l'Greek marriage

sa-r;s thal' "classic marriage-exchange wrus reciprcrc'al only within a tc:(rurc ol'generalild reciprcxitl,; the
lathcr had to gil'e avfay his daughter bccause he had oncc receivcd the daughtcr ol'another.,.a8 Levi-Strauss ( 1969) 62 u'ritcs that "the prohibition ol'inccst is a rule of rccipnrcity, lbr I will give up
mv daughter t:r my sister only on condition that my neighbour docs thc same. ....... The fact that I can
obtain a tvil'e is, in the linal analysis, the consequcnce oi the fact that a brother or lather has given her up.,,
See also Mead (1935) 83-4, Levi-Strauss (1969) 481, Rubel & Rosman (1978) l0-t2, van wees ( rw8) 27-
8 and Konstan (1995) 9.

4e Pl. Leg. 838b-c, lvriting of'sexual relations betn'een brothers and sisters, sa1's that..these acts are bl,
no means holy, but hated of G<xl and mcrst shamefullv shamel'ul (oioxpdou cToyro-ra)." See also Xen.
Mern' 4'4-20[' ; Isoc- 12. l2 l -2. I n Atheniern lau', marriage betn'een a man and his l'ull sister rvas lorbidden,
as lvas marriage betrveen a man and his half-sister from the same mother. See Littman ( l99o) 39, Harrison
( 1968) 22, Bremmer ( 1987) 49 and Adkrns ( 1960a) I l0 n. 17.

50 Camb-vses,and the sistcrs he married lvere the children of Cyrus and Cu-ssandane, as rvas Smerdis. See
How & Wells (1936) 264.

-5r Pf ut' Ail. 23:4 writes Lhut Artaxenies was in lor,e (ipdiu-ro5 dpc^rrcr) u,ith his rlaughter and hc
married her "ignoring the opinions and larvs (v6uov5)ol-the Greeks, and regardlng himsell'is appointed by
Heaven to be a lal' (u6uou) unto the persians and an arbitrator ol'go<xJ and evil."
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In both versions Cambyses killed his sister in a rage because she admonished him for

killing his brother, and "stripping Cyrus' oko5 bare." In the Egyptian version his sister

was pregnant so that, when Cambyses killed her, he also killed his own child (3.3 2).

Cambyses, by murdering his closest relatives violated the reciprocity of kinship and

disregarded his obligation to perpetuate his oikos.s? The Greeks would have been honified

that a man could act in a manner which resulted in the destruction of his oTro5.

Cambyses and his Subjects

Herodotus continues his narrative with an account of Cambyses' relationship with

his people. He says that, at Cambyses' court there was a man named Prexaspes whom

Cambyses held in great esteem and whose son was Cambyses' cup-bearer. Cambyses

asked Prexaspes what the people thought and said of him and Prexaspes replied that the

people praised him in all else except that he was too fond of wine. Cambyses was angry at

Prexaspes disclosure because, if the Persians said that to Prexaspes now, they must have

been lying to him previously when a group of Persians had said that he was a better man

than Cyrus because he had held onto Cyrus' empire and expanded it. Remembering this,

Cambyses, in his anger, set out to prove that he was not affected by wine by shooting

Prexaspes' son through the heart. He also convicted twelve of the noblest persians on

flimsy charges and buried them alive with their heads downwards.sr When Croesus took

him to task for these actions and advised him to show restraint, Cambyses castigated him

for having given bad advice to Cyrus and said to him "You shall not go unpunished. I

have long wanted an excuse to lay my hands on you." He attempted to shoot Croesus with

his bow, and, when Croesus escaped by running out of the room, he ordered his servants

to kill Croesus' These men, knowing Cambyses' unstable temperament. hid Croesus so

that, if Cambyses changed his mind, they could produce Croesus and receive sifts for

-s3 Cambvses died childless see 3.66.2. Bl,descnbing Cambyses' destruction ol'his oixo5, Herodotus
also gi'es the reason lirr Danus' successi.n to the persian throne.

-53 Munson ( l99t) 59 suggests that this rvas "an experiment in an unconventional burial prc^*ecture.,'
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saving his life (6cirpo l,dg'govtat fcodypra Kpoioou). Not long afterwards Cambyses

clid repent of having Croesus killed, but even though he was pleased that Croesus was still

alive, he had his servants killed for disobeying his orders (3.34-6).

ln his stories of Cambyses' behaviour towards the Persians, Herodotus records

Cambyses' failure to observe the reciprocal obligations implicit in the relationship between

a king and his people.-sa His negative attitude to others, which is attested by his quick

temper and his tendency to hold a grudge, identifies him as a king who had no

understanding of the concept of forming positive reciprocal relationships with his subjects.

Thus Herodotus manipulates his accounts of Cambyses' contraventions of the

u6po5 of reciprocity to produce a negative picture of the king as a man who, because of his

inability to participate in reciprocal relationships, was a dysfunctional king.

THE CHARACTERISATION OF DARIUS

In contrast to his portrait of Cambyses, Herodotus characterises Darius as a king

who was grateful to those who did him favours and generous when it came to repaying

debts - a man who, in fulfilling his reciprocal obligations, formed many positive

relationships.

Darius and Syloson

One of Herodotus' more colourful episodes in which he uses the u6go5 of

reciprocity as cause and characterisation is his story of Darius' Samian campaign - a story

which he begins by saying that Darius captured Samos for this reason (6rd rou]ube rrud

cid4u). Some time after Cambyses' invasion of Egypt, Syloson, the exiled brother of

sa For the reciprocal relaticlnship betrveen a ruler and his people see Introduction.
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Polycrates of Samos, was in the market-place at Memphis wearing a bright red cloak-s5

where he was seen by Darius who, at that time, was one of Cambyses' guards and,

according to Herodotus, a man of no great account. Darius desired to have the cloak and

offered to buy it, but Syloson said that he would not sell his cloak but he offered to give

(6i8our) it to Darius for nothing.s6 Darius thanked Syloson and received the cloak

(oiudo'o5 rqilq 6 Acpeio5 rrcpclogBouer rd eluc). Syloson considered that he had

lost his cloak because of his foolish good nature. However, when Darius succeeded to the

Persian throne, Syloson, realising that the new king was the very man to whom, at some

time in Egypt, he had given, as requested, his cloak (ro0rou -r6v dv6po r{> xorE

ctrro5 EEorre iv Aiyrntcp Deq0dvn 16 eipa), went to Susa and announced himself to

the gate-keePer as being one of Darius' benefactors (evepydrnS). Darius, when this was

related to him, asked "But who is this Greek benefactor to whom I am under an obligation"

(Koi riS io'rt 'Eltrrjvou e0epydrq5 r{: iycb npocrEe0Har -sz;. At Darius'requesr

Syloson was brought before him and the interpreters asked Syloson what he had done to

call himself a benefactor of the king (e0e pyirq5 qnoi eTvar Baorldo5).sr When Syloson

reminded Darius of the incident of the cloak Darius said to him:- "Oh, most generous of
men' you are the man whoo when I had no power, gave me a gift (Ebc.:ro5) which, though

small, is equal to the same debt of gratitude as for a great gift given now (Ioq rl xdprs
69o[o5 ei uou ro0du r-r pdyo trdporprt). In rerurn (ov-r') I give (6i6cour) you an

abundance of gold and silver so that you will never repent of having given good service (eil

nor{oau'n) to Darius, son of Hystaspes." But Syloson, in reply, said:- ,.oh king, give

(Bi8ou) me neither gold nor silver, but restore to me, as your gift, my fatherland, Samos

(avoooodgeu65 Uor [8d51 u1u norpiEo fdUov) ....... give (Dd5) me this without

5s This bright red cloak is a instance <tl'conspicuous consumption rvhich conllicts w,ith the Greek
maxim of "nothing in es.cess."

56 Kurke,(1999) 122 comments thuL "svloson is the opposite of his brother: w,here polvcrates tcxrk
indiscriminately l-rom pltiloi' Svloson gives to strangers'l For Polycrates trking from his qitror see belou,,
pp.159-6O.

5? For the reciprocal signilicance o| rrpoctbe0usr sec belorv pp. 13 l-2.
58 For the "Benelacrors ol' the King" see g. g5.3. See Mircheil ( 1997) I 12.
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bloodshed or the enslaving of men." Having heard Syloson's request, Darius sent an

army under the command of Otanes to capture Samos for Syloson. But Maeandrius, who

had ruled Samos since Polycrates' death, was resentful that Syloson should be restored to

Samos so effortlessly and he attacked the Persians when they arrived on Samos.

Consequently several Persian nobles were killed and Otanes, disregarding Darius'

command not to kill or enslave any Samian, retaliated by killing the entire population of

Samos. As a result of these actions, the Persians handed over (nopd8oocv) Samos to

Syloson stripped of its population (3. 1 3 9' 149) .

In this story, Herodotus characterises Darius as a magnanimous man who, rather

than give Syloson a retum-gift equal in value to the original favour, gave him a gift equal to

Darius' present position as king.-se Herodotus' audience, on hearing this story would have

approved of Darius' generosity in fulfilling his reciprocal obligation to Syloson, and

formed a favourable picture of his character.'i0 Much has been written about the historical

truth of this story.,ir Most writers dismiss it as fictitious. However, the importance of this

story lies, not in its historical accuracy, but in the use Herodotus makes of it to explain the

cause of Darius' invasion of Samos, and to characterise Darius as an exceedingly reciprocal

king. Herodotus could have reported Darius' Samian campaign as part of his theme of the

conllict between Greece and Persia but, as in the crit[c sections of other campaigFs, he

prefers to explain Darius' reason for invading Samos in terms of his personal reciprocal

obligation to Syloson.

This episode is an illustration of the problematic nature of reciprocity. Darius

attempted to fulfilled his reciprocal obligation to Syloson, and yet Syloson's favour to the

king was only partially repaid. The bloodshed and destruction on Samos was the reverse

5e For magnanimity' in the repal'ment of firvourt t"" 6.1eur p.253.
60 In onler to impress Darius' obscrvance ol'the vdgo5 ol'recipro,city on his audience Herodc'rtus uses

seventeen rccipnrcity' u'ords in the first trvo chapters ol'this story'
6r See Austin (1990) 300, Herman (1937) 41, Horv & Wells (1936) 298, Karavites (1980) 7O.
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of what Syloson had requested, and it was not what Darius had intended.n: The

insignificant gift of the cloak, which Darius had completely forgotten, became the cause of

great misery for the Samians. Herodotus' pessimism is apparent here. The story illustrates

the lesson that a good action can have evil consequences. It illustrates Herodotus' theme

of the necessity to "look to the end." b3

Darius and Zopyrus

Herodotus' story of Zopyrus and the capture of Babylon is another episode in

which the historian uses the v6gog of reciprocity to explain the cause of events and

characterise Darius as a man who was generous in repaying favours. Herodotus says that,

after the Persian fleet had sailed to capture Samos for Syloson, the Babylonians revolted.,'+

They were well-prepared for a siege and, after nineteen months, Darius had not succeeded

in capturing the city. However, in the twentieth month Zopyrus, son of the Persian

Megabyzus, received an omen which persuaded him that Babylon was about to fall. He,

therefore, decided on a plan whereby he would get the credit, and the subsequent reward,

for delivering Babylon to Darius since he knew that, among the Persians, good services are

greatly honoured and bring one to greatness (rcrprcr y&p iv ['r-oior] ITdpor,lor cl

cyo0oepylor ig t6 np6oo,r geydOeo5 lpriuror). He cut off his nose and ears,

shaved his head and whipped himself. He then went to Darius and offered to surrender

himself to the Babylonians as if he was a deserter who had been mutilated by Darius.6s He

believed that by doing this he would get the sympathy of the Babylonians, gain control of

the Babylonian army, and be in a position to open the gates of the city for Darius. The plan

63 This ston is similar [o that of Gillus s,here, even though Darius did all he could to restore Gillus to
Tarentum, he rvas unable to do so. Although Darius cortldhave repaid Gillus, il'the Tarentine had not
refused l.rl be restored bl Persian lbrcc.

63 See 1.32.9.
6-i Cook ( 1983) l6tl disagrees s'ith Hrif s. chronology. Writing about Babl'ton he sa1's that "the revolts

there occurred after Darius' death." Hdt. wirs not a chronologically correct historian, and this sLory requires
its oln chronologl'. He needed the rel'olt in Darius' reign so that he could characterise Darius in terms ol'
positive reciprmity, and to do so he ma;- have needed to dislort chn'rnology.

6-5 For instances ol' Persian mutilation see 3.69.3. 3.1 1E.2. 9.112.
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succeeded and Darius captured Babylon. Herodotus concludes his story saying, o,in

Darius' judgement, none of the Persians either before or since suqpassed Zopyrus in his

good service (aya0oePyinu) except only Cyrus Darius honoured him greatly and

every year he gave him such gifts (5cipo .......86i0ou) as are held in most esteem by the

Persians.66 He also gave (E8cxe) him Babylon to govern, free from tax, for the rest of his

life, and he gave (ind8core) him many other things as well.o' (3. f S0- f 60.2).

Herodotus uses several reciprocity words in this section of his narrative,

particularly oyo0oepy{c,"2 - a word which he uses only in this section of his narrative,

and he uses it twice to emphasise the great service Zopyrus performed for Darius. And it

wa,s an extraordinary service. By mutilating himself in order to do a service for Darius.

Zopyrus had changed himself from a man who was held in high regard by the persians into

a "representative of the most wretched." n8 This great service put Darius under an

obligation to return the favour with a great reward and, in accordance with the u6gog of

reciprocity, he repaid Zopyrus' service with great XdprS.

The majority of modern historians reject the historicity of this story, although some

accept that it has a basis of fact.6e But Herodotus' purpose in reporting this story was, not

to give an historical account of Darius' re-capture of Babylon, but to explain the fall of the

city in terms of Zopyrus' reciprocal expectation and Darius' generosity in repayingthose

who did him a great service.

6(, Ft:r anclther instance o[ persian gifrs given annually see 3.g4. l.67 Liddell, Scott & Jones ( 1940) give onll' lbur citarions o[ ayo0oepyia. Tnt in Hdt., 6ne in Julian.
or. 4.135d and one in Procl. in Cru. pp. 13,90p. Hd[. uses oya0oepy65 1..gtxx-t-sen,ice man") in
rel'erence to the five men rvho relire l'rom the Spartan cavalry each year ancl lvhosc duty'it is to spend a year
Ivorking lbr rhe beneflt ol- the srate ( I . 6 7 . S).

68 Stern (1991) 307.
r'e Lervis ( l9ti5) 105 q'ntcs that the story "appears on the lace of ir ro be a pack of lies." See also Cgok

(1983) 19. Hon,& wells (1936) 300 believe that there is some truth in the ston.
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Darius' Scythian Campaign

Herodotus sets the scene for Darius' generosity to those who gave him good

service during his Scythian campaign with his story of Mandrocles and the bridge. He

says that, during the preparation for the Scythian campaign, Mandrocles of Samos built a

bridge of boats across the Bosphorus and Darius, being very pleased with the bridge, gave

Mandroclesgiftsingreatabundance(€Ecoprioaro ndor Ddrcr) (4.ss.l).zo Herodotus

reports other instances of Darius rewarding men for their services to him during the

campaign. He says that, when Darius and his army had crossed the Ister into Scythian

territory,Tr Darius told the Ionians to break the bridge across the river and accompany him

on his march- Coes. a general in the Mytilenaean arrny, suggested to Darius that he leave

the bridge in the care of the Ionian tyrants so that, when he had conquered the Scythians,

he would have a safe way back to Persia. Coes declared that he recommended this action,

not so that he could remain safely at the bridge, but because he wished to march with

Darius into Scythia. Darius, pleased with Coes' advice, said to him, "My Lesbian friend

(z{ve AdoBre) when I have returned safely to my own home make sure that you presenr

yourself to me so that, in return for your good advice, I may reward you with good deeds"

(au'ri xpno.rRs ouppoul,iq5 lpqoroTor Epyoror opetyr,rgcr). Darius acred on coes,

suggestion and charged the lonian tyrants, including Histiaeus of Miletus, with guarding

the bridge saying "Doing this you will find great favour with me" (rofrc 6i rroregure5

itroi ueyd)\o5 Xapteio0e) (4.97 -S). After Darius had marched away the Scyrhians

suggested to the lonians that they destroy the bridge and abandon Darius in Scythia. The

Ionians held a council and Miltiades said that they should do what rhe Scythians suggested,

but Histiaeus persuaded the lonians to remain loyal to Darius, but in order to deceive the

Scythians, they began breaking the bridge on the Scythian side. The Scythians, seeing this

70 For a similar phrase see 9.8 I .2.
z t This is an instance ol'a Persian king crossing a boundarl' bclth geographicallr, and ethnicully.
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being done, trusted the lonians and were persuaded by Histiaeus to march back into

Scythia. The Persians on their return march arrived at the river during the night and,

noticing that the bridge had been dismantled, feared that the lonians had abandoned them

but Darius, confident of Histiaeus' loyalty, ordered one of his men to call across the river

to Histiaeus who, on hearing the call, obeyed immediately and sent ships to ferry the army

across the river and repair the bridge (4.136.2-f 4f ). As soon as (tdlroro) Darius

returned to Sardis he remembered the good service (e0epyeotn) of Histiaeus and the

advice of Coes and he summoned them to come to Sardis and choose what reward he

should give (66[Dov) them. Coes asked to be made ruler of his city, Mytilene,?2 and

Histiaeus asked for Myrcinus in Thrace because he wanted to build a city there.7.3 Darius

granted these requests (5. ll-12.1).

Herodotus records these stories of Darius' Scythian campaign in order to illustrate

Darius' reciprocal character. The extremely generous reward Darius gave to Mandrocles

marks him as a magnanimous king, as did his treatment of Coes and Histiaeus. Darius did

not wait for Coes to appear at court to claim his reward, but he took the initiative. and. as

soon as he returned to Sardis, he sent for him and for Histiaeus. And, as he had done with

Syloson and Gillus, he did not give these men gifts of his own choosing , but he allowed

them to choose their own rewards.

Darius and Histiaeus

Histiaeus settled at Myrcinus where he began to fortify the area, but when

Megabazus persuaded Darius that Histiaeus' activities could constitute a danger to persia,?a

the king called Histiaeus to Sardis and asked him to accompany him to Susa where he

t3 Sce 5.37. I .
73 For other instances of Darius giving land as a rcward see 6.41.4, 70.2. For a discussion on landed

estirtes given as a rew'ard see Herman ( l9g7) I06_ I l_5.7+ Megabazus' rvarning to Darius rra:; probably u'ell-lbunrlccl since M1'rcinus rvoultl have been an ideal
bisc liom u'hich [o initiatc a rcvolr aguinst persia Sec Lang (196g) 25.
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would share the king's way of life, eat at his table, and be his counsellor (5.23-25.1).

Histiaeus stayed at Susa for more than ten years until, homesick for Greece and hoping

that' if there was a revolt, Darius would send him to the Ionian coast, he sent a message to

Aristagoras suggesting revolt (5.35.2-4). After the burning of Sardis, Histiaeus

persuaded Darius to send him to Miletus to quell the rebellion (5.106- l0g.l), and once

there, he took a leading part in the revolt against Persia. Later in the Histories, Herodotus

describes Histiaeus' capture and death, in a story which illustrates the reciprocal nature of

the relationship between Histiaeus and Darius. He says that, during the Greek defeat at

Malene, Histiaeus was about stabbed to death by a Persian and, in the expectation that he

would not be put to death by the king for his present transgression, cried out in persian that

he was Histiaeus of Miletus. Herodotus believed (Eorieru iuo[) that, if Histiaeus had

been brought before Darius as soon as he had been captured, no harm would have been

inflicted upon him, but the king would have forgiven his transgressions. But, as it was,

Artaphernes and Harpagus, fearing that Histiaeus would escape and again win great favour

with the king, killed him and sent his embalmed head to Darius at Susa. When Darius

Iearned what had happened he rebuked Histiaeus' murderers for not having brought

Histiaeus to him alive. He then commanded that Histiaeus' head be washed and buried

with the honour due to a man who had done great service (eriepydteco) to Darius, himself,

and to the Persians (6.29-30).

In his relationship with Histiaeus, Darius exhibits a genuine commitment to the

v6go5 of reciprocity. He rewarded him for his loyalty by giving him Myrcinus, and,

although he came to mistrust him, he did not punish, or even reprimand, him but took him

to Susa as a respected counsellor. He retained him as a friend and honoured the obligation

he owed him for his service and loyalty. Even after Histiaeus' involvement in the lonian

revolt, Darius did not reject him but, at the time of his death, the king still counted him as a

friend and benefactor. He obviously believed that Histiaeus' benefactions to himself and to

Persia outweighed any harm he had done Persia. In this, Darius acted in accordance with

the Persian u6go5 which dictates that "the king, himself, may not kill a man for one
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offence, nor may any Persian inJlict irreversible harm upon any of his servants until, on

weighing the offender's deeds, it is discovered that his offences are more and greater than

his services (rinoupyqgorcov), only then may a man succumb to his anger." z-s

Herodotus' picture of Darius' relationship with Histiaeus shows the king's remarkable

loyalty to his benefactors even when they acted contrary to the interests of Persia. His

willingness to overlook Histiaeus' participation in the Ionian revolt is evidence of his

commitment to the v6po5 of reciprocity.?"

Darius and the Exiles

Herodotus' stories of Darius' generosity towards exiles who sought refuge in

Persia are other instances in which the historian uses the v6go5 of reciprocity to

characterise Darius as a reciprocal king. He says that Scythes, the monarch of Zancle was

captured by Hippocrates of Gela and taken to the Sicilian town of Inyx from where he

escaped to Darius' court. Darius considered him to be the most honourable

(Dtror6rcrov) of all the Greeks who had come to his court because, having revisited

Sicily with the king's permission, he returned to Persia. Scythes, says Herodotus, died in

Persia as an old man blessed with great prosperity (6.24). With this comment, Herodotus

implies that Scythes had been generously rewarded by Darius for his loyalty. Towards the

end of the lonian revolt Miltiades fled from the Persian fleet which was sailing against the

cities of the Chersonese, but his son, Metiochus, was captured by the Phoenicians who

delivered him to Darius hoping to receive a great favour (Xcprro Ueyqtrrlu) from the king

for handing over the son of the man who had betrayed him by voting to destroy the bridge

at the Ister.77 However, rather than punish Metiochus for the transgressions of his father,

Darius gave (E6o:re) him a house, property ?8 and a Persian wife who bore him children

7s 1.137.1. See 7,194.
76 For overlooking \ryrongs as the mark ol'thc magnanimous man see belorv pp.248-9.
77 See 4.I37 .1. HdL does not tell us il Darius rervarded Metiochus' captors.
78 Herman (1957) 109 (table) states that Darius gave Metiochus trvo cities.
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who were considered to be Persians (6.41 .2-4). Darius also showed his generosity to

Demaratus the exiled king of Sparta. When Demaratus fled to Persia, he presented himself

to Darius, and the Persian king entertained him magnificently and gave him land and cities

(o 6i irnebd[o-r6 re qr]r-6v geyatrc,,rori roi yfru re rci n6trto5 E6ore) (6.7 o.z-

3\.to

Darius' generosity in his dealings with exiles was unconditional. His gifts to

Metiochus and Demaratus were not given as rewards for services they had done for him.

He not only demonstrated his generosity by the gifts he showered upon Demaratus and

Metiochus, but he also displayed his magnanimity by overlooking the misdeeds of

Metiochus'father.80 It could be said that Darius gave gifts to the exiles in the expectation

that these men would be of value to him in future expeditions against Greece, and to

enhance his reputation for generosity among other Greeks who may have considered taking

refuge at his court. But Herodotus does not say, or even imply, this. His intention in

relating Darius' generosity to exiles was to characterise Darius as a magnanimous king who

rewarded loyalty, forgave wrongs, and granted refuge to exiles.

Thus Herodotus manipulates his accounts of Darius' observance of the v6po5 of

reciprocity to produce a positive picture of Darius as a man who, because of his ability to

participate in reciprocal relationships, was a successful ruler.

CONCLUSION

In my investigation of the Doctor Stories I have endeavoured to demonstrate the

ways in which Herodotus uses the u6pog of reciprocity to explain the cause of great events

?e For cities given to Demardtus b1' Darius see Xen. Helt.3.l.6. See also Xen. Al. 2. 1.3: 7.8. 17, See
Herman ( l9&7) 109 (uble). Ft>r Demararus' erilc in Persia see below pp.80-90.

80 Having used Metimhus' story to illustrate Darius' generositl and magnanimitl, Hdt. mukes no
Iurther mention ol' him.
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and to characterise individuals in his Histories. He explains the cause of Cambyses'

campaign against Egypt in terms of Cambyses' transgression or perversion of the

reciprocal relationship, and he explains the cause of Darius'first expedition to Greece, his

subjugation of Samos, and his capture of Babylon in terms of Darius' observance of the

obligation of reciprocity. He also manipulates the v6go5 of reciprocity for the purpose of

characterising Cambyses and Darius by demonstrating how they observed, manipulated,

transgressed or perverted the obligations implicit in the reciprocal relationship. He depicts

Cambyses as a self-centred man who held a grudge, took excessive revenge, was quick to

anger, rejected gifts, made a pretence of offering gifts, married his sisters, murdered his

kinsman, and killed his subjects on a whim - a man who was incapable of participating in

positive reciprocal relationships. On the other hand he depicts Darius as a magnanimous

king who rewarded his benefactors, repaid favours with interest, was generous to exiles,

forgot past wrongs, and participated in many positive reciprocal relationships. Thus,

through his manipulation of the v6go5 of reciprocity, Herodotus imposes upon his

audience a picture of two kings - Darius, a king whose reciprocal behaviour made him a

worthy ruler, and Cambyses, a dysfunctional king who, at least in terms of reciprocity, had

no redeeming qualities whatsoever.



Chapter Two

RECIPROCITY AND THE SPARTAI\ KINGS

In this section of my thesis, I intend to examine the way in which Herodotus uses

the v6go5 of reciprocity to characterise the Spartan kings whose stories he tells in his

Histories,and, to a lesser extent, explain the cause of events. He traces the lives and

actions of the kings through a chain of reciprocity which begins with the irregular

reciprocities undertaken by Anaxandrides and Ariston to produce heirs, and ends with

Leonidas' supreme aet of reciprocity at Thermopylae. One of the principal themes running

through Herodotus' Spartan king tr6yot is the perpetuation and destruction of the oko5'

although, in these stories, the destruction of the oiro5 takes the form of the uprooting, or

partial uprooting, from Spartan society of the okot of individual kings, and not of the

destruction of the Agiad and Eurypontid lines. In these stories we see the problematic

nature of reciprocity in the tension between the public good and the private good when a

man's obligations to his n6)\r5 conflicts with his obligations to his oko5 and friends. We

also see the dilemma faced by men when their obligations to the gods conllict with their

public or private reciprocal obligations.

The Reciprocal Contract between the Kings and the Spartan People

The Spartan kings were bound by a reciprocal contract which obliged both rulers

and ruled to serve the good of Spar-ta. In Isocrates' Archidamas, Agesilaus' son relates the
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mythical foundation of this contract which, itself, was based on a reciprocal relationship

between Tyndareus and Heracles.r Archidamus says that, even until his day,3 the

Spartans remained faithful to the contracts and oaths (roi5 ouuOrirot5 rai 'roi5 6prot5)

which they had made with the ancestors of the Spartan kings. Xenophon, in his

Constitution rf the ltx:edaemonians, also says that the contract (ouu0rircs) betrveen the

Spartan kings and the people was still in existence in his day ( I5.l ). In writing about this

contract Xenophon says:-

rci 6prov5 DE oil\dtrot5 <ald Ufruo nototu-rcrt. Egopt ufu unEp lfls
n6le<,rg, Boor)\eri5 E' 0nEp iaurot. o 6i 6pro5 toli rQ gtv pooilei rqr&
rori5 rfl5 n6treor5 xetpEuou5 u6gou5 pootlerSoetv.'rn 6E n6ler
iprre6opro0uto5 ireiuou cotugdlrKrou rilu pcorleicu ncpdferv.

And they pledge oaths to one another monthly, the ephors on behalf of the

community -1 and the king on his own behalf. The king swears an oath to rule

according to the established rules of the state, and the community swears to keep

the kingship unshaken provided that the king abides by his oath(Inc.Pol.15.7)-4

This contract established a reciprocal relationship between the kings and the people,

with both parties having rights and obligations. It prevented the kings from gaining sole

power and establishing a tyranny over the people, and it ensured that, as long as the king

ruled according to established laws, the people could not refuse to grant the privileges

which they had given to the kings.s In return for these privileges, the kings undertook the

I lsrlc. 6.17-22. Archidamus says that Lacedaemon belonged to the sons of Heracles by right of gitt
(56orv) because, when Tyndarcus, having been tlriven lrom his throne, u'as restorcd to it by HeraiJles, he

gave (E(6o:oru) lanrJ to Heracles because clf the sen,ice (euepyeo(c) he had dtlne him. The sons of Heracles

scttled among thc Dorian pcople and, joining lbrces rvith the ancestors of the Spartan people, the,v- gave

(E6ooov) their ou,n country to the Dorian pcople in common (i6tcv Xcbpov ei5 16 rotvov). ln return'

the Heraclids received f-rom the people the kingship as a privilege resen'ed exclusively ltlr themselves. This

contract rvas c6nfirmed by giving pledges of good laith to one another (n{o-rer5 cllqlor5 66v're5).
? Isoc. wrote his Archidamus c.366.
3 I have translated "n6ltS" here in its meaning ol'"state or community". See Liddell, Scott, & Jones

(1940) 1434,III2. SecArist. Pol. 1276b:- einep ycrp icrrr rotvo:uic rr5 11 n6h5, Esrt 6t rotvorviq
notrtto5v no)\r're(ag. ....... "For inasmuch &s a state is a kind of partnership, and is in lact a pannership o[
citizens in a government, .......".

a Xen. attributes this oath to Lycurgus. Hon'ever, it appears that Lycurgus incorporated the oath, rvhich

was alrcady swom between the kings and the people in his time, into the Spartan constitution.
5 See 6.56-E lbr the prerogatives rvhich the Sparhn kings had been given by the Sprrtan people

(6d6oror dr -rori rorvo0 tri>v Incprrnldr,rv). [Xen.] lrrc. Pol. l5.l attributes the introduction of
these privileges to L1'curgus.
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responsibility of serving the Spartan people in their roles as religious and military leaders.

Thus this contract between ruler and ruled, with its balance of rights and obligations,

served the common good.u

This contract was still in existence in Herodotus' time, so why did he not mention

it? ? Probably because the contract was not particularly relevant to the stories he wished to

tell. His principal interest was, not in the public reciprocal relationship between the kings

and their people, but in the private, personal reciprocal relationships each king had with his

wife, friends and other individuals. Nevertheless, even though Herodotus makes no

mention of this contract, it is an underlying factor in his Spartan stories.

I.NAXANDRIDES AND ARISTON

I begin my study of the Spartan kings with Herodotus' accounts of two kings -
Anaxandrides of the Agiad line and Ariston, the Eurypontid king. These are the first kings

whose actions Herodotus reports in detail, and he presents them as a contrasting pair- One

attempted to balance his personal and political obligations of reciprocity, while the other

disregarded all his reciprocal obligations and violated the v6go5 of reciprocity. Both kings

were punished for their irregular reciprocities. In these stories Herodotus employs a theme

associated with the destruction of the oiro5 - the infertile royal marriage. The king had a

general obligation to provide an heir for Sparta but he also had a specific obligation to

ensure that his oiro5 did not die out. This obligation was common to Greeks in all

6 For the "gcxrd o[ Sparta" see Xen- Hell. 5.2-32-
7 He did, however, commenl on the Lycurgan relbrms. He sa.".-s that, at some limc before the reign ol

lrtn and Hegesicles, the Spirrtans had the worst larvs (xorovopcS-rorot) of nearly all the peoplc in

Gre.gcc, but they made a charnge through which Sprta became a rvell-ordered society (euvoU[nv). L.v"curgus'

in his role as guardian o[ his ncpherv, king Leobatcs, changed all the laws (ge-rdo-rnoe ld v6utuc

rravtc) and took steps to ensure that thc nerv larvs would not be transgressed. And he says that the

Sparums, having made these changes, created a well-ordered society (eriuoUn0noau) and they shot up and

lounshed (eu0i-vn0nocv) (f .65-66. l). Cf. 2.124,1; 1.97.3; Thuc. l.l8.l. For the concept ol'the

eunomic state see Arist. Prrl. 1294a. See also Erasmus (1960) 58-9, Ostw'ald (1969) 75,78. Andrerves

(1938)91, l0l,M1'res(t947)8l,Tigerstedt(1965) l:734,Adshead(1986)STandFinlel'(1968) 146'
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n6)rer5. Herodotus sees Anaxandrides and Ariston as kings who, through the misfodune

of infertite marriages, share the sad fate cofiImon to mankind when the vagaries of life

compel men to act contrary to u6go5. Herodotus' principal interest in these stories is, not

Anaxandrides and Ariston themselves, but the sons produced from their maniages.

Anaxandrides

Herodotus introduces us to Anaxandrides and Ariston in the context of Sparta's war

against Tegea, where he comments that it was during the kingship of Anaxandrides and

Ariston that the Spartans, having recovered the bones of Orestes, gained supremacy over

the Tegeans (1.67 -68;.s We do not hear of either king again until Herodotus, setting the

scene for Aristagoras' visit to Sparta in499,relates the story of Cleomenes' birth and

succession to the Spartan throne. Anaxandrides, Herodotus says, was married to his niece

to whom he was devoted, but they had no children.e The ephors summoned the king and

told him that they could not allow the house of Eurysthenes to die out, and so he must send

away (Ef,eo) his wife who had borne him no children and many (yflUov) another wife.r0

In doing this, they said, he would please the Spartans (Irroprtirnor abrioer5)'

Anaxandrides replied that he would not send away his wife who had done him no wrong

and introduce (ioayoydo0or) another woman into his house. The ephors and the elders

conferred. They warned Anaxandrides that, if he did not obey their command,r I the

Spartans (Inoprrfrrar) might consider taking further action against him.'3 They

proposed that he not divorce (ifdotoS) his first wife but marry (iocyclye) another who

could give him children. The king agreed to this proposition and, "from that time," says

8 The second Arcadian rvar c.550'
e Ct. 9. t f .2-5 rvhere Musistes, being lirnd of his rvit'e, refuscd l.o divorce her and marry Xenies'

daughter.
rd Harcll. ( 1996) l0g commenrs that, in the e-vcs of the ephors 'u,ife ' is "a public lunction or nrle that

can bc filled by interchangeable rvomen."
lr This command rvas givcn by the ephors on behalf of the people'

t2 presumably because, if the king did not procluce an heir lbr Sparta, he rvould not be ruling "according

t6 the establishe6 rules clf the sule" so the Spartans would no longer be under an obligation to "keep the

kingship unshaken." See Andreu'es ( 1966) 44.
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Herodotus, "he had two wives in two separate households - a thing never done rn

Sparta." t3 In due course Anaxandrides' new wife gave birth to Cleomenes and, not long

after, the first wife gave birth to Dorieus. In a very short time she conceived Leonidas and,

immediately after this, she conceived Cleombrotus- Some say that Cleombrotus and

Leonidas were twins. On Anaxandrides' death the Spartans, according to their custom

(v6Ucp), elected the king's eldest son, Cleomenes, as king even though he was slightly

mad. Dorieus left Sparta in a rage and went, first to Libya, and then to Sicily where he was

killed (5.39-42.1, 45.r).

Anaxandrides was faced with the dilemma of balancing the good of the individual

with the common good.ra Herodotus does not specifically state that the king was under an

obligation to the Spartan people to provide an heir, but this is implicit in his narrative. He

had a public obligation to his people to provide them with an heirfor the Spartan throne,

and he had a private obligation to ensure that his okog did not die out. But he also had a

personal obligation to observe the reciprocity of his marriage relationship with his wife,

and this obligation conflicted with his obligation to provide an heir. We know that in

fourth century Sparta, a man could sire a child by another man-'s wife providing that the

woman's husband consented to the arrangement.r-i Herodotus makes no mention of this

custom, and the language he uses in this story r6 makes it clear that Anaxandrides was

required to divorce his wife and produce an heirfrom a legally married wife rather than

from the wife of another man. Maniage in Greece was a reciprocal relationship which

established a woman's place in society so Anaxandrides would have shamed his wife if he

had put her aside in favour of another woman. Bigamy was illegal throughout Greece, but,

because Anaxandrides refused to divorce his first wife, the ephors, acting for the common

good, had no choice but to compel Anaxandrides to enter into a relationship which

| -r See Paus. 3.3.9. McGlen ( I 993) 179 dercribes Anaxandrides' mariul arrangements as "a state of
legitimate bigam-v-."

la For the conllict betu'cen the gurd ol'Lhe individurl and the common gtxxJ see Palmer ( 1982).
r5 Sce lXen.l/.rtc.Pol. 1.8: Plut. Lv"c. 15.6-7. Cl'. Poll'b. 12.6b8.
r6 i[(qur. Efeorg, ycrpdo. and ioayor (trvice).
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transgressed the v6go5 of marriage.rT This arrangement allowed Anaxandrides tofulfil his

obligation to act for the common good while, at the same time, allowing him to fulfil his

obligation to his first wife.

So Herodotus characterises Anaxandrides as a man who, in the main, succeeded in

fulfitling his reciprocal obligations to his people, his oko5 and his wife. But his marriage

was a transgressive one. And the ephors by insisting on this marriage, set in motion a

chain of events which, rather than advantage Sparta as the ephors had intended, resulted in

the birth of a king who was to be the cause of great disruption for the Spartan people.

Ariston

Ariston had married twice but had no heir. Believing that his lack of an heir was

the fault, not of himself, but of his first two wives, he decided to marry (ycrgder) a third

time. Being consumed with passion (€pr^:S) for the beautiful wife of his close friend

(gi)\o5) Agetus, he embarked upon a plan to get her for himself. He promised

(rinobirercrt) Agetus that he would give him as a free gift (Ecodvqv 6cSoeru) '8

whatever Agetus should choose from the king's possessions and, in return, Agetus was to

give (Er86vot) him a possession of equal value. Agetus, having no fear that the king

would ask for his wife since he had a wife already, agreed to Ariston's proposal and they

sealed the pact with oaths (6prou5).re Subsequently Ariston gave (Ebcore) Agetus what

his friend chose from the king's possessions whereupon Ariston attempted to take away

Agetus' wife. Agetus said that he had agreed to anything but this, however because of his

oath and the trick which had deceived him (tQ -re 6pr.p rai r-frg ancrqg r-fr

riopoycryfr drrlet crrdyeoOat), he was compelled to allow the king to take his wife.

l7 For the reciprocal nature of marriage see belon, p. 149.
r8 Cf. t.61.3 where the Pisistratids collected free gil't^s (Eo:rivss) from all cities which orved them a

favour (rrpocrtbdo16). C[. also I .69.4. For 6co'r[vqu as "l'ree gift" see below pp. l3l-2.
re These oaths u'erc promissorv oaths. See Benveniste (19'7,3) 433 where hc rvrites that the oath "ma-v

take two lorms according to circumstances: il will be an oath relating to truth, a declaratory oath, ....... or
it will be a binding or promissory oath when it is used to support a promise."
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Ariston, having divorced (crrorreg'.ydUevoS) his second wife, introduced (ioqydye-ro)

his new wife into his home and, in less than the full ten months, she gave birth to

Demaratus. When Ariston was sitting with the ephors, one of his house servants gave him

the news of his son's birth. Ariston, knowing when he had married his wife, counted the

months on his fingers and said with an oath "He cannot be mine." But the boy grew up

and Ariston repented of what he had said for he believed that the boy was truly his son. He

named him Demaratus because, previously, all the people (ncvDnUei) had offered a prayet

(opnu) that Ariston would have a son since he was esteemed above all other kings who

had ruled at Sparta. In the course of time Ariston died and Demaratus succeeded to the

throne. "But", says Herodotus, "it seems that it was fated (Ebee bd, ciS oire) that these

things should be made known and Demaratus would be stripped of the kingship." (6.6 f-

641.2o

Ariston faced a similar dilemma to that faced by Anaxandrides. Ariston was

infertile and needed an heir. Since he had not produced a son from either of his first two

marriages, the only surc way of getting an heir was to marry a pregnant woman. This he

did. And Demaratus was born seven months from the date of his marriage.2 t Herodotus

does not mention Ariston having an obligation to provide an heir for the Spartan state

because his interest was, not so much in Ariston's obligation to his rr6)\t5, but in his

personal relationships and the conflict of reciprocity that arose when Ariston's obligation to

provide an heir conflicted with his reciprocal obligations to his wife and his 9()ro5.

We see this conflict in Ariston's transgression of the reciprocal obligations which

are an integral element in a relationship between gilor. Herodotus twice refers to Agetus

as Ariston's g(trog so that there is no doubt that, even though Ariston was the king and the

20 Gould ( 1989) 6?-76 considers that, when Hdt. uses phrases such as "it was fated", he is not speaking

in theological terms but is using the phrase as a storytel.ler's convention. But I consider that, in his story

of Demaratus' deprsition and erile, Htlt. uses the phrase to imply divine punishment because this is hou'

he sees these events. For other uses of this and similar phrases in the Hulorigs see 2.133.3, 139.3'
161.3; 4.79.1; 5.33.1, 926.1; 6.135.3; E.53.3, 62.3; 9.L6-4' 109.2.

2 I See 6 . 6 9. Demaratus' mother tells a different story.
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superior partner, a relationship of gilriu existed between the two men.21 The 9rtr[o

relationship, by its very nature, requires that friends act with mutual goodwill and that each

works in the best interests of the other.2-l But Ariston, desperate to get an heir and blinded

by Epcog, did nor consider the good of his friend. He tricked him into swearing an oath,

even though he knew that the honouring of it would cause his friend great distress. Agetus

was under an obligation to hand his wife over to Ariston because, even though he had been

tricked into entering the agreement, he was, nonetheless, under an obligation to

reciprocate.?a He was under a double obtigation - to respect the u6go5 of reciprocity and

to respect the sanctity of the oath.

Herodotus relates a similar story in his account of the trick played by Etearchus on

Themison. Etearchus, the ruler of Crete, wishing to rid himself of his daughter, devised an

unholy deed (f pyou our ootou) against her. He made Themison, a merchant from Thera,

his guest-friend (nopal\oBcbv Ani Eetuto) and had him take an oath (ifioproTl to

promise to do whatever service (Srrlrovrioetv) Etearchus should require of him. When

Themison had sworn the oath (i[,cllpraloe) Etearchus handed his daughter over to

Themison and told him to take her away and throw her into the sea. Themison, angry at

the deceit of the oath (rfr cndr11 lo0 oprou), dissolved his guest-friendship

(Etatruodusvo5 rilu [,erv[r1v) :s with Etearchus, and, taking Etearchus' daughter with

him, he sailed away from Crete. In order to free himself from the obligation of the oath he

had sworn (crnoote0Uevog rfiu if,6prororv), Themison tied the girl with ropes, lowered

her into the sea, and quickly pulled her up again. He then sailed for Thera (4 . I 5 4) .

?2 Fcrr the grl,ia relationship betrveen unequals see Arist. Ettt- Nic. I l58b; I l62a' See below pp. 198-

9.
23 Arisr. Hh. Nic. I t56er del'ining qr)\ia, rl'ritcs thar "to be triends thereli:re, men must ( l) leel gcxxJu'ill

lor each other, that is, u'ish each other's good" and (2) tre aware ol'each other's goodu'ill, ..-...." See also

Arisr. R/rat. 136lb. Scc Blunrtclt ( 1989) 3?, Konstan ( 1998) 286-8 and Gill ( 1998) 317-23.
]a For the unerpected ancl unrr,elcome request s'hich must be granted because the ot-fer is binding see

Grat'(1989) l-5and Gernet (l98la) 149. Cf.3.133'4; 4.154; 9.109'll.
l-5 For the dissolt'ing of a tevic relationship see lntroduction.
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Neither Agetus nor Themison were aware of what would be required of them at the

time they took the oath. Just as Agetus would have expected his gttro5 to act in their

mutual interests, so Themison would have expected that Etearchus, having made him his

f,dvo5, would honour the obligation of the f,euic relationship and act in the best interests of

his [dvo5. Agetus was obliged to respect the oath he had sworn with Ariston because of

the double obligation of gil,lcr and the oath. Themison's obligation to Etearchus was

imposed by the [,eu[o relationship and the sanctity of the oath, but, because Etearchus had

initiated the feuio relationship with the intention of using it to place the blood-guilt for his

daughter's death on the hands of his f,dvo5, Themison was free to dissolve the

relationship, and he fulfilled the obligation of the oath with a mock drowning.

Braund calls the characteristic of reciprocity which we find in the stories of Ariston

and Themison "under-negotiation".?ti l{s considers that this aspect of reciprocity is

problematic, but under-negotiation of reciprocity is afundamental element of the v6gog.

Reciprocal exchange of goods and favours are always under-negotiated - this is the nature

of reciprocity. Once negotiation comes into the equation, there is no longer reciprocal

exchange. In a relationship of reciprocity between gilor and fduot under-negotiation

should not be an issue because, in such relationships, each person is expected to act in the

best interests of the other. But when there is bad faith the element of under-negation allows

one partner to exploit and abuse the reciprocal relationship to his own advantage and the

disadvantage to his partner. It was the under-negotiation of reciprocity which allowed

Ariston and Etearchus to violate the u6go5 of reciprocity. And it was the under-negotiation

of reciprocity which Herodotus manipulated to tell these stories of the'ounforseen

happening".

Herodotus recorded the story of Ariston's third marriage in terms of his personal,

rather than public, obligation because he was interested in the implications of Ariston

3('Braund(1998) 17l. Forotherstoriesof theunder-negotiationof reciprocitl'see3.l33-4(Dem<redes
and Atossa): 9. 109- I l3 (Amestris and Xerrcs).
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succumbing to Epco5 and swearing a false oath - both of which, at least in the Histories,

lead to destruction. As I have mentioned above, Herodotus uses ipob or Epor5 to describe

a man's illicit passion for a woman he was forbidden to marry on other occasions in his

Histories and, in each of these instances, €pcr5 violatedv6go5 and led to death or

injustice.2T It was because of his €p-S, as well as his need to produce an heir, that Ariston

transgressed the reciprocity of marriage. He shamed his second wife by divorcing her and

replacing her with another women, and he compounded the transgression by compelling

Agetus to divorce /ri.s wife - the woman who was the source of the king's {p-S. Ariston

was forbidden to marry Agetus' wife, but his passion was so great that he wanted to have

her completely to himself. He was not interested in sharing her with Agetus. Because of

his need to produce an heir, which conveniently coincided with his €pco5 for his friend's

wife, Ariston offended against his g[)\o5, his wife and the gods. Although he did not

technically swearfalsely, his manipulation of the oath to deceive his friend placed him in

the same category as a perjurer. The oath was sanctioned by the gods, and punishment for

swearing falsely came, not from men, but from the gods.28 Ariston was not punished

during his lifetime but, after his death, he suffered the punishment meted out by the gods to

those who swear falsely - his ofro5, although not destroyed, was uprooted from Spartan

society.

The story of Ariston' third maniage illustrates the king's impiety. He not only

offended the gods by swearing falsely, but he also introduced an illegitimate child into his

oiro5 - a child whom he expected would perpetuate his oiro5 and his family cult.

Herodotus does not mention this aspect of Ariston's impiety. He was more interested in

the king's impiety in swearing falsely. Ariston would have had no need to swearfalsely if

27 See 2.l3l.l-2; 3.31.2; 9.108-l13. Cl-. I .8- 12. Hdt. als<> uses ipri5/Epo:5 hvice to

describe a desirc frrr a ty-ann-v - 1.96.2: 5.32. Ariston is the only Greek ruler rvhose scxual desires Hdt.

relers to using ipdr/Epcog. See Wendell ( 1989) 300.
28 See Xen. Arr. 3.1.22. Benveniste (1973) 442, rvriting o[ the oath in Greece, says that "the

punishment of perjury is not a human concern. No ancient Indo-European code provides a sanction lbr the

perjurer. The punishment is regarded as coming from the gods since they are guarantors of the oath." See

also Wendell ( 1989) 303-3 and Hartog ( 1988) 118.
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he, as king, had simply ordered Agetus to hand his wife over.2') So why did he not do so?

Perhaps he did not want to be seen in his true colours by the Spartan people who, as

Herodotus says, esteemed him above all other kings who had reigped at Sparta. Or

perhaps he thought that the Spartans would take action against him if he stole his friend's

wife. Conjecture is pointless because Herodotus tells the story the way he wanted to tell it.

He was not particularly interested in Ariston's relationship with his people. He was more

interested in telling the story of Ariston's irregular reciprocities and his transgressive

marriage which produced Demaratus. And he wanted to tell a story that foreshadowed the

evil that would be visited upon Ariston's oiro5 as punishment for his Epo5 and his false

oath.

So Herodotus characterises Ariston as a man who disregarded all his reciprocal

obligations. He divorced his wife, tricked his friend, and swore a false oath in order to get

an heir and satisfy his lust for his friend's wife. The need to consider the common good by

providing an heir appears to have been incidental to Ariston's plans. Herodotus, with his

comment that Ariston was esteemed by his people, implies that the king fulfilled his role to

the satisfaction of the people. But Herodotus gives us a glimpse of a different man. We

see a king who, in his private and religious life, abused all his reciprocal relationships and

had no scruples about manipulating an oath for his own benefit - a king whose irregular

reciprocities resulted in the birth of a son who would bring disruption to Sparta.

Surnmary

ln his accounts of Anaxandrides' and Ariston's marriages, Herodotus characterises

both kings in terms of the u6go5 of reciprocity. He portrays Anaxandrides as a man who

strove to find a balance between his obligation to provide an heir and his obligations to his

first wife but who, nevertheless, entered into a transgressive marriage. He portrays

?e See Gray ( 199-5) 206.
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Ariston as a man who violated all his reciprocal relationships and entered into a

transgressive marriage in order to produce an heir and satisfy his Epcog. Herodotus does

not record anything further that sheds light on the characters of either Anaxandrides or

Ariston. He has little interest in these kings as individuals. It is their irregular reciprocities

through which Cleomenes and Demaratus were born that interest him. He characterises

Anaxandrides and Ariston through their irregular reciprocities for the purpose of

characterising the sons of their transgressive marriages as royal sons who, through the

irregular circumstances of their birth, bring disruption to Sparta as they pay the price for the

transgressions of their fathers.

In these stories, Herodotus explains the cause of events through the irregular

reciprocal actions of two kings who, because of their need to get heirs, initiated parallel

chains of reciprocal action which had repercussions in Sparta, the rest of Greece, and

Persia. He foreshadows the troubles that would come upon Sparta from the actions of the

ill-born sons of these kings as they are punished for the sins of their fathers. And he

forewarns that divine punishments would be inflicted upon Anaxandrides and Ariston

because their irregular reciprocity, undertaken to carry on the line, would result, not in the

survival of their oiror, but in the uprooting of their descendants from Spartan society.

CLEOMEI{ES

When Anaxandrides died, his son Cleomenes who was born through the inegular

reciprocities of his father, became king. During the early years of his reign Cleomenes

endeavoured to fulfil his reciprocal obligations, particularly those to his people. But over

time his true nature, imposed upon him by the irregular circumstance of his birth asserted

itself, and his behaviour degenerated until, finally, he breached all his reciprocal

obligations. And, through his self-inflicted death, he paid the price for his own

transgressions and for the transgressions of his father. One of the devices Herodotus
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employs to trape Cleomenes' slide into corruption, is to associate the king with acts of

bribery or attempted bribery. And, by using the reciprocity of the bribe, Herodotus can

characterise Cleomenes in terms of his observance or transgression of his reciprocal

obligations.

Cleomenes and Maeandrius

Herodotus introduces Cleomenes in a story in which he characterises the king by

describing his response to an offer of a bribe made by Maeandrius, the deposed tyrant of

Samos.3o When Maeandrius arrived in Sparta he made a display of silver and gold

drinking cups which he had brought from Samos and he offered these cups to the king two

or three times. Herodotus savs that Cleomenes showed himself to be the most honest of

men (6rxor6toro5 au8pdru) because he refused to accept the gifts believing that it was

not right to receive what was offered (Iopeiv giu Dt66Ueua oux iDrrcrlov). Cleomenes

knew that Maeandrius would find help by offering gifts (bt6oUg) to other citizens and,

fearing that the Samian might persuade Cleomenes, himself, or some other Spartan to do

wrong, he reported the matter to the ephors and said that it would be better for Sparta

(&geruou eivor Egq rfr Indprn) for the Samian guest-friend (fetuou) 1r to be sent away

from the Peloponnese. Consequently, Maeandrius was banished by public proclamation

(3. r 48).

At no stage in this story does Herodotus tell us what Maeandrius hoped to achieve

at Sparta. It appears that he was looking for military assistance in a bid to be restored to

30 For the dating ol' Maeandrius' visit to Sparta see Roisman ( 1985) 274. He dates it at 520 or 517.

Sparta wa-s the obvious Greek state firr Maeandrius to approach lbr assistancc because a f,evia relationship

ha{ existetl betu'een thc Spartirns and Sumians since at lqr"st 6-50. See 3.46'7' 55.
3l Godley ancJ Rau'linson translatc EeivoS hcre as "strunger", and de Selincourt translates it as "r'isitor"'

Porvclt omirs thc u,ord in his translation but, in his Le-ricon 235, hc lists it under "foreignci'. Hdt. trvicc

mentions rhat the Spartans rlid not call non-Greeks BcpBcpo5 but [elvo5. See 9. I l .2:- "[eivov5 y&p
drdtreov rori5 pcrpBcpous." aru!9.55.2: ror)5 !eivou5. [ldycou rou5 poppdpou5]." Sce

Weiler ( 1963) 27 and Gayre of Ga;-re ( 1973/4) 63. But Maeandrius and Aristagoras (see below) were nol

"lbreigners", they rvere Greeks rvho, according to Hdt's. use of language, rvere !,dvot.
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power because his offer was obviously an attempt to influence Spartan policy through

gaining the support of the king.-t: It would not have been advisable for Sparta to send a

force to reinstate Maeandrius. The Spartans were generally reluctant to campaign away

from the Peloponnese, and it was not in their interests to risk the wrath of Darius by

attempting to overthrow Syloson. So Cleomenes, by having Maeandrius expelled from

Sparta showed himself to be a king who placed the interests of his n6h5 ahead of his own

interests. However, Herodotus implies that Cleomenes had a tendency to be comrpted by

commenting that the king was concerned that Maeandrius might persuade him to do wrong

if the Samian was allowed to remain in Sparta Thus, from his first mention of Cleomenes

in the Histories, Herodotus indicates that the king was capable of being cornrpted, and that

Cleomenes, himself, was aware of this flaw in his character.

This story illustrates the problematic nature of reciprocity in relationships of fevlc.

Cleomenes had an obligation to give aid to his [duo5 and accept a gift offered by him, but

he also had an obligation to act for the good of Sparta. Being the most honest of men, as

he was at this time, he placed his n6)rt5 above his own interests and the iuterest of his

!€vo5. He considered that his obligation to act for the good of his people transcended atty

obligation he had to Maeandrius.s-l

Cleomenes and Aristagoras

Herodotus associates Cleomenes with another instance of attempted bribery during

a visit to Sparta by Aristagoras of Miletus who was looking for a strong alliance

(ouggoXlqg) in a revolt of the lonians against Persia (5.38.2). Aristagoras offered

Cleomenes the riches of the many cities which could be conquered by a Spartan army,

-l? Cleomenes could not autht'rrise an overseds campaign. It wus the ephors who gave orders lbr
mobilisation end despatched the army (see Xen. He\|.3.1.23\, but the king's recommendations would carry'
lveight in any' decision of the Gerusia and Apella. See Macan ( 1895) ?:94.

'33 For the conllict bettveen fullilling one's obligation to one's fduo5 and one's n6lrg see Herman
(1987) l4?-161.
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telling him that, if he captured the city of Susa with its king's treasury, he could confidently

contend with Zeus for riches.3a Cleomenes, obviously wavering, told his Milesian guest-

friend (€eiue) to wait until the third day for his answer. When, on the third day,

Aristagoras admitted that thejourney to Asia would take three months, the king told him

that it was not a reasonable proposal to lead the Spartans on a three month journey inland

from the sea, and he ordered Aristagoras to leave Sparta before the sun set. Cleomenes

went home but Aristagoras, taking a suppliant's wand (kerqp[qu), entered Cleomenes'

house as a suppliant ([rere0<ov) and implored Cleomenes to hear him. He offered

Cleomenes ten talents and, when this offer was refused, he gradually increased his offer to

fifty talents, at which time Cleomenes' daughter, Gorgo, cried out "Father, get up and go

away or the stranger ([eivo5) will comrpt (6rog0epder) you." Cleomenes, pleased with

his daughter's advice, went out of the room and Aristagoras left Sparta (5.49 - 5 l) .

In the political climate prevailing in the Peloponnese at the time, a proposal to assist

Aristagoras would probably have been rejected in an assembly of the Peloponnese

League.3-5 This would have weakened Sparta's position as leader of the Peloponnesians

and given Argos the opportunity to attempt to gain the leadership of the Peloponnese.36

Moreover, a campaign so farfrom the Peloponnese, particularly for the purpose of

assisting in a revolt against Persia could, as Athens and Eretria discovered, bring Persian

retaliation upon Sparta. So, under these circumstances, Cleomenes acted in the interests of

Sparta by refusing Aristagoras' offer of riches. But it is apparent from Herodotus'

narrative that Cleomenes was sorely tempted by Aristagoras' offer of wealth and power and

resisted only beeause of the intervention of his daughter. His true nature was beginning to

assert itself.-37

-t+ Fclr an analysis ol-AristagoriLs' speech see Sr.rlmsen (Ig43) 196-201.l5 l-arsen ( 1932) 145 dates the establishment ol' Lhe Peloponnesian League at c.505. F<rr a later date see
Can,kn'ell ( 1993) 3&376.

-'6 Sec Horv & Wells (1936) and Macan (1895) 2:95-6.
-17 Herodotus' use of 6rcq0e(po in Gorgo's admonition of her father cncompasses, nol only bribcry,

but all forms of personal corruption. It foreshadows Cleomenes' manl' violations ol'the v6go5 of religious
reciprocit;- including his briberl'of'the Delphic oracle - the ultimare act of comrption.
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Aristagoras abused the u6po5 of irereiq by supplicating for assistance. Pearson

points out that "because the regard for suppliants was so great, it was a particularly grave

offence to abuse the privileges of a suppliant - to ask help, knowing that the helper would

suffer for his kindness. ....... But despite possible dangers of this kind, the obligation to

help and protect the helpless stranger still remained." 38 Aristagoras made supplication in

bad faith, nevertheless, Cleomenes had an obligation to accept his petition. But he placed

the good of his n6)\t5 above the obligation to accept a suppliant. This story is an

illustration of the dilemma faced by a ruler when his obtigation to the gods conflicts with

his obligation to his n6)rt5.

Cleomenes' Campaign to Argos

Herodotus again uses the reciprocity of the bribe in his account of Cleomenes'

campaign against Argos which took place about five years after Aristagoras' visit to

Sparta.-ie Herodotus delays his account of Cleomenes'Argive campaign until after his

report of the king's death, using it as a post-script to his story of Cleomenes' life and

death. But, in order to chart Cleomenes' descent into comrption,I will examine this

episode here, in its correct chronological order. Herodotus reports that, during the course

of Cleomenes' campaign against Argos, many Argives took refuge in the grove of Argus.

Cleomenes tricked about fifty of these men into coming out of the grove and, when they

did, he killed them. As for the Argives who were still in the grove, Cleomenes ordered all

the helots to pile brushwood around the grove and, when they obeyed, he burnt it.+o

Cleomenes then went to the temple of Hera with the intention of sacrificing, but the priest

would not allow him to so do because, he said, it was unlawful for a stranger (feivcp) to

sacrifice there. So Cleomenes ordered the helots to drag the priest away from the altar and

-r8 Pearson ( 1962) 137. Ci. the story of Pactyes 1.154-60.
3e Hart ( 1982) 130 n'rites that c.494 appears to be the correct date lbr this carnpuign. See also Horv &

Wells(1936)2:351-3,Adshead(1986) ll,Flooker(1980) l54andCartledge(1979) 149. Foradiscussion
on the traditional enmit-v bctr,veen Sparta and Argos see Kelll'( 1970) 971-1003.

a0 For othcr storics of murdcr bv fire in thc F/istories sce 2.107. 2.1 I 1.3. 4.164.2. Cf. 3.45.4.
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scourge him. And he offered sacrifice himself. Having done this, he returned to Sparta

where his enemies brought him before the ephors ar and accused him of accepting a bribe

(Eorpo8ort'locrv-ra) not to capture Argos when he was in a position to take it easily.a2

Cleomenes defended himself saying that, when he had captured the sacred precinct of

Argos he believed that he had fulfilled the oracle given to him by the Delphic oracle,a-l

however, he decided to petition Hera as to whether or not she would grant him success in

taking the n6)rr5 of Argos. When he sacrificed to Hera, he said, a flame of fire had shone

from the breast of her image indicating to him that he was not to take Argos,ar and so he

had abandoned the expedition.4-5 Herodotus says that Cleomenes' story seemed credible

and reasonable to the Spartans and he was acquitted.+6 But Herodotus comments that,

whether Cleomenes spoke falsely or truthfully he, himself, could not say with certainty

(6.78.2-82.2\.

There is no evidence to suggest that Cleomenes accepted a bribe at Argos, and he

was acquitted by the Spartans. But Herodotus implies that he does not believe the king's

defence, and his use of language emphasises this. Herodotus uses Ec.rpo8oxdco {? only

twice in the Histories to indicate bribery for the purpose of treason - in this story, and in

his account of another Spartan king, Leotychides, taking a bribe (i8copo66rrloe) not to

capture Thessaly.as But, even more important than the accusation of bribery for our

4r The ephors had the pt>wer tr: summon the king (Plut. Cleom. t0), convict him in a court of larv (Hdt.
6.85), and even imprison him (Thuc. l.13l.2).

42 For a similar charge see Thuc. 2.? I . L
4-t Fortheoraclesee 6.76.2. SeeParke&Wormell (1956) l:159-10. Cl'. l.l67.4wherethe

Pht>cacans mistook thc hero Cyrnus for thc island of Cymus and 3.64.3-4 whcrc Cambyscs dics at
Ecbatana in Syria when he had expected to die at his capital of Ecbatana.

+a Il', on the other hand, the t'lame had come l-nrm her head he rvould have taken Argos "from head to foot
utterly." Fire shining from the head also had significance in Rome. Cf. Verg. Aen.2.679tf. and Or,. Fast.
6.635-6.

+-5 For anothcr version ol'Cleomenes' campaign see Paus. 2.20.8-9.
+6 This epistde illustrates the polver of religion in Spartan political and militar)' activities. See Hurley

(1983) 11.
a7 While derivations of Erirpov cun be used lbr either a gift or a bnbe, 6opo6ordco is almost

rnvariably used to signify thc taliing of a bribe. Liddell, Scott & Jones ( 1940) define 8copobordco as "to
accept as a present esp. to takc a bribe." See Pl. Resp. 590a:- "golden bribe" (Xpvoov 6opo6orel). Din.
1.26:- "willing to take bribes" (6copo6oreiv 60dlourcg.

18 6.7 2. For the story of Leotychides accepting a bribe to betra]- Sparta see belorv pp.734.
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examination of Cleomenes' descent into corruption, is Herodotus' description of the events

which occurred at the grove of Argus, particularly Cleomenes' violation of the sacred

precinct. His deceiving of the Argives into leaving a place of sanctuary so that he could kill

them, and his burning of the grove so as to kill the suppliants who were taking refuge

there, was a violation of the u6go5 of ire're[cr and an offence against Zeus Hiketesios -
an offence which would be punished by the gods.+e And having the priest dragged from

the altar was an offence against the u6go5 of religious reciprocity. Cleomenes may, or

may not, have accepted a bribe to commit treason. But the significance of this story lies,

not so much in the reciprocity of the bribe, but in the glimpse Herodotus gives us of the

deterioration of the character of a king whose nature was imposed upon him by the

irregular reciprocities through which he was born.

Cleomenes and the Aeginetans

Herodotus again associates Cleomenes with bribery during a visit by the king to

Aegina in 491. But, in this episode, it in not the reciprocity of the bribe which interests

Herodotus. but Cleomenes' reaction to the events that occurred at Aegina - a reaction

which had widespread repercussions in Sparta, Greece and Persia. Herodotus says that,

when Darius sent heralds to various Greek cities to demand earth and water, Aegina was

one of the islands which gave (Dr8ofror) earth and water to the king.5o The Athenians,

pleased to have a pretext (rrpoqdoto5) to act against Aegina, went to Sparta and accused

the Aeginetans of being traitors to Greece (npo86uteS riv 'Etrtrdbc).5r Cleomenes

went to Aegina with the intention of arresting the men responsible forAegina's medism,

but, when he arrived, Crius, one of the Aeginetans, acting on instructions from

4e For divine punishment fcrr harming supplianls see belorr pp'193-4'
50 491. For the implications of giving earth and water to the Persian king sec Kuhrt (1988) a7-99 and

Orlin (lW6)255-266
-.r Horv & Wells ( 1936) t:82 rvrite that "this appeal against Aegina (491 B.C') implies rccognition by

Athens of Spartan hegemon1,." For other instances of the Spartans' being recognised as the leaders of

Greecesee t.69.2; 5.38.2; 6.49.2: 1.157'162; 8.3.1; 9.26'7'
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Cleomenes'fellow-king Demaratus, declared that Cleomenes was not acting with the

authority of the Spartan people (Zrrcp'rrrlrdo:u -ro0 rorvo0) because, if his visit had

been sanctioned by the Spartans, both kings would have come to arrest the Aeginetans. He

suggested that the real reason Cleomenes had come to Aegina was because he had been

persuaded with money (oucyucoo0dvro Xprigaor) by the Athenians to interfere on their

behalf. Cleomenes was compelled to leaveAegina (6.48-50).

It is apparent from Herodotus' narrative that Cleomenes did not accept a bribe to go

to Aegina. Herodotus put the accusation of bribery into Crius' mouth,-t3 not because his

interest was in the accusation itself, but because Crius' words were the cause of

Cleomenes' belief that he had been greatly insulted by the Aeginetans. And this insult,

together with Demaratus sabotaging his mission, were the catalysts through which

Cleomenes' true nature asserted itself.

Cleomenes and the Delphic Oracle

As a result of his visit to Aegina, Cleomenes decided to take revenge, first upon

Demaratus for sabotaging his mission to Aegina, and second upon the Aeginetans for the

insult they had done him. When Cleomenes returned to Sparta from Aegina he set about

having Demaratus deposed so that Leotychides could replace him as king. In an attempt to

have Demaratus declared a bastard, he conspired with lrotychides to initiate a debate on

Demaratus' paternity. When the debate reached a stalemate the Spartans decided to ask the

Delphic oracle for a decision. Cleomenes ingratiated himself with Cobon, the son of a man

named Aristophantes who held great power at Delphi. Cobon persuaded (cucnetOer) the

prophetess, Perialla, to tell the Spartan messengers that Demaratus was not the son of

Ariston. Consequently, Demaratus was deposed as king and Leotychides chosen in his

place(6.65-67 .l).

sr This accusation is in accordance rvith the historical enmiry'betu,een Athens and Aegina. See 6.73.2.
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We do not know how the bribery was arranged. Herodotus does not mention any

money changing hands, nor does he tell us how Cleomenes persuaded Cobon to risk the

serious consequences of bribing a priestess. As far as the priestess was concerned, she

may have been persuaded by a promise of future benefits which could be granted through

the power of Cobon's father.s3 Irrespective of the means used to persuade the priestess,

her behaviour was obviously unlawful because, when her actions were discovered, she

was deprived of her office and Cobon was banished from Delphi (6.6 6.3). Cleomenes,

also, was guilty of unlawful behaviour. While he did not bribe the oracle himself, he was

the instigator of the plot but, being unwilling to risk the consequences of bribing the futhia

himself, he used Cobon as an intermediary. The Spartans apparently made no distinction

between bribing the fothia in person or through an intermediary because, when

Cleomenes' plot against Demaratus was discovered, he found it necessary to slip away to

Thessaly out of fear of the Spartans (6 .7 +.11 .st

The bribery of the Delphic priestess demonstrates the change in Cleomenes'

character from an honest man who refused a bribe [o a comrpt king who violated the

u6go5 of religious reciprocity by bribing the Delphic oracle. When he committed this

heinous crime he transgressed against his fellow-king, the god and his people. And,

because he undertook this action in his role as king, he implicated Sparta in his offence

against Apollo. The irregular reciprocities of his father's transgressive marriage had come

home to roost.

Cleomenes compounded his transgressions by his treasonous activities in Thessaly.

He attempted to unite the Arcadians to march against Sparta by binding them with oaths to

follow him - even to the extent of attempting to gather the leading men of Arcadia at the

cityof Nonacristohavethemswearbythewaterof theStyx(Irtryo5 U6orp) (6.74.1)-

-il This would account lor Hdt's. comment about the pou'er o[ Cokrn's lather.
-s-+ The Spartans apparently'believed that they $'ere no longer under an-v obligation to "keep the kingship

unshaken."
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An oath swom by the water of the Styx was the "greatest and most terrible oath among the

blessed gods." s-' Why was the swearing of this oath so important to Cleomenes? Perhaps

he wanted the Arcadian leaders to swear an oath with him which would take precedence

over the oath he had sworn with his people so that he could attack Sparta on the pretext of

an obligation to obey a stronger oath. But before he could carry out his plans, the

Spartans, on learning of his treacherous activities, became concerned and brought him back

to Sparta where he again ruled as king. But, says Herodotus, Cleomenes, having

previously been mentally unstable, now became completely mad and died a horrible death

by self-mutilation (6. 75. 3;.so

Herodotus says that the majority of Greeks say that Cleomenes died a honible death

because he had persuaded (oudyvoroe) the b/thian priestess to say what she did about

Demaratus. But the Athenians say that it was because, when he invaded Eleusis, he laid

waste the precinct of the gods. And the Argives say that Cleomenes' death was the result

of his activities during his campaign against Argos where he killed men who had taken

refuge in the sacred precinct of Argos and burned the sacred grove (6. 7 5). The Spartans

say that their king's death was due to the fact that he became mad because of his habit of

drinking unmixed wine. "But" says Herodotus, "it seems to me that Cleomenes paid the

penalry by which Demaratus was revenged (egoi 6i bor6er rioru roirrrlv o K)\eogiurl5

ArlUopi'rq: irreiocr). " (6. 8 4).

's5 Htrm. //. 15.37-8. F<rr the m1,'thical origin ol-srvearing bv the n'ater of the Stvr see Hes. Th. 383-
403,775-K)6. See also Hwnn- Hom. Ap. gl-6; Dem.259: tkr.5l9. See Olcott (1993) esp. g0_gg,
Gernet ( 1981a) 170 and Benr.enisr.e (1573) 436.

s6 Huxley(1983) l2g'ritesthat"muchisuncertaininthisstory. Thcephorsma-vu,ellhar.eu,antedhim
out o[ the rval', and so it remains possiblc that hc il'as murdcred as an act o[ statc." Sce also Huxley, (196?)
77, 86 and Andrewes ( 1952) 2. For the possibility that Leonidas may have had a hand in Cleomenes' death
sec Han'e1'(1979) 253-60. Cf. thedeaths of Cambl'ses (3.66.2) and Miltiacles(6.136.2-3).
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From Father to Son

Cleomenes, as the ill-born son of a man who attempted to calry on the line through

irregular reciprocities, was fated to pay for his father's transgressions. His death was also

a punishment for his own transgressions - transgressions which he committed because of

the nature imposed upon him through his father's irregular reciprocities. It was

Cleomenes' misfortune to be punished twice.

The concept of a man's being punished for the sins of the father is a fundamental

truth in Greek religious thought.sz This is illustrated in Herodotus' story of the Spartan

heralds, Sperthias and Bulis. These men were sent to Persia to make reparation with their

lives for the heinous offence Sparta had committed by murdering Darius' heralds.ss But

Xerxes sent them back to Sparta unharmed. Sixty years later, the sons of Sperthias and

Bulis were sent to Asia as ambassadors where they were betrayed, taken to Attica, and put

to death by the Athenians.-ie Herodotus, conunenting on this says:- "This seems to me to

be clear proof of the workings of the god. That the wrath of Talthybius should fall upon

the ambassadors and not cease until it was appeased is only just, but that it should have

fallen upon the sons of those very men who had gone up to the king because of the wrath

makes it clear to me that the god had a hand in the matter of Talthybiuso wrath." (7 .13+

7).,;o yn" also see this tenet in Herodotus' story of Croesus' being punished for the

offences of Gyges, his ancestor. Gyges usurped the Lydian throne by murdering

Candaules and marrying his wife, but, although the Delphic oracle confirmed Gyges as

ruler, she said that Gyges' descendant would pay the penalty in the fifth generation (1 .8-

5? See Theog. 203-8; Ly'curg. Ipoc.'79; L-v-s. 6.20.
-58 Respect tbr heralds u'as a univer*rl custclm. Ill-treating a herald wa-s a vittlatic'ln ol'the lulvs o[ the

gods and man. See [Dem.] 12.2-4;Pl. lcg.94la; Hom. 11.334;Eur. Henu'\.271. See also Bauslaugh
(1991) 36-7, Dover (1974) 247, l;rteiner (1977b) 99, Moslel'(1973) 87, Adcock& Mosley (1975) 153,

Obcr ( 1994) 14, Moslcy (197?) 14, Garlan ( 1975) +5, 5a-9 and Phillipson ( 19l l) l:3O6-7.
'5e See Thuc. 2.67.
(r0 por Hdt's. acceptance o[ divine rvrath as explanation see Gould (l%9) 80 and Gould ( l9i4) 96-7.
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13). And so it was Croesus' fate (goipav) to pay for the transgression of his ancestor

(1 .9 f . f - 3). But, unlike Cleomenes, Croesus was not punished with death, but with the

loss of his kingdom. And, like Demaratus, he lived to become an adviser at the Persian

court.6l

So, Cleomenes, through his tenible death paid the price demanded by the gods for

his father's transgressions. Anaxandrides had entered into a transgressive marriage so that

the Agiad line would not disappearfrom Sparta, but he avoided the uprooting of his oiro5

for only one generation. However the gods, perhaps in recognition of Anaxandrides'

attempt to balance his reciprocal obligations, did not entirely uproot his oiro5 from Sparta.

Cleomenes died without a son (&rror5), but he was survived by his daughter, Gorgo, who

married Cleomenes' half brother, Leonidas (7 .239 .4). Through this marriage Gorgo, the

grand-daughter of Anaxandrides' transgressive marriage, linked the ill-born branch of the

family to the legitimate line. And after Leonidas' death, their son, Pleistarchus, lived to

carry on the Agiad line.

Summary

Herodotus, in his story of Anaxandrides' marriage, characterised Cleomenes as a

child born of irregular reciprocity. In his stories of Cleomenes' reign Herodotus continues

to characterise the king through the u6go5 of reciprocity. He shows us a king who, even

though he was born of a transgressive marriage, began his reign as an honest man who

considered the good of Sparta by refusing to be bribed by Maeandrius. But twenty years

later, if it had not been for the intervention of his daughter, he may have allowed himself to

be corrupted by Aristagoras. As his true nature, imposed upon him by the irregular

circumstance of his birth, asserted itself, his character gradually deteriorated until he

violated the v6go5 of religious reciprocity through his impiety, and he disregarded all his

other reciprocal obligations, including those to his n6)rr5. And he ended his life being

6r For Demaratus at the Persian court see pp.80-90.
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punished by the gods for the irregular reciprocities of his father, and for his own violations

of the v6go5 of reciprocity.

The cause of Cleomenes' actions during his life and the manner of his death can be

traced back to the transgressive marriage of his father. The circumstances of Cleomenes'

birth and death is an example of the Greek maxim of "[ook to the end" - a maxim which

we find in Herodotus' story of Croesus and Solon. Croesus asked Solon to tell him who

was the most fortunate of men, and Solon replied that any man who lives a successful life

and then dies in a state of gratefulness (evaoplorco5) 062 can be called a most fortunate

man. He concludes his speech by saying:- "We must look to the end of every matterand

see how things eventuate, for the god gives a promise of happiness to many men only to

destroy them utterly (npoppifous ,', avd-rpe'ye)." (1.30-32.5). Herodotus begins his

story of Cleomenes' life with the birth of a young prince whose father had gone to

extraordinary lengths to get an heir for his ofuo5 and for his n6trr5. One would have

expected that this prince, long-awaited by his father and the Spartan people, would have

lived a huppy, successful life and, having produced an heir to succeed him, would have

died with gratitude for his life. But the hand of fate, prompted Anaxandrides' actions, had

an unforseen effect on the course of Cleomenes' life. His fate is a illustration of the axiom

that from a bad beginning comes a bad end.

Herodotus uses the v6go5 of reciprocity in his account of Cleomenes' birth, life

and death to explain the cause of events which had wide-spread repercussions in Sparta, in

the rest of Greece, and in Persia. Cleomenes' refusal to accept a bribe from Aristagoras

was an indirect cause of the Athenians and, ultimately, the rest of Greece coming into

conflict with Persia because Aristagoras, having been rejected by Cleomenes, persuaded

62 'EuXapforo5 in this contert is usuall;- taken to mean a happy death. Since the verb etrlopordco

means to be thankful, eriXcp(o-roo5 used in the context of the end of a happy and prosperous life carries the

overtones of being grafeful for such a life. In eflect, it means to die in a "state of gratelulness-" See

Friedrich ( l9&7 61 9:407 -9.
63 flpopp((ous means "root antl branch". Hdt. uses it for the destruction of an oiro5. See 3.40.3;

6.866.
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the Athenians to send twenty ships to join the lonian revolt. ',These ships," says

Herodotus, "were the beginning of trouble for both the Greeks and the barbarians" 64

(5.97.3). The bribery of the Delphic oracle also had widespread consequences. First, it

resulted in Demaratus' fleeing to Persia where he advised Xerxes during his campaign to

Greece while, at the same time, aiding the Greek cause.6-r Second, his bribery of the $rthia
was, according to the majority of the Greeks, the cause of Cleomenes' self-inflicted death.

And with his death, Leonidas, who later fought so valiantly at Thermopylae, became king

at Sparta. Herodotus' characterisation of Cleomenes by associating him with the

reciprocity of the bribe raises the question of what might have happened if Cleomenes had

still ruled as king at the time of the battle at Thermopylae. Would he have fought to the

death as Leonidas did, or would he have accepted a bribe to betray Greece?

I conclude my examination of Cleomenes' life and death with a comment on

Herodotus' use of his sources. The information on which Herodotus based his account of

Cleomenes' activities came from several sources, particularly from Athens, Argos, and

various Spartan-based traditions.66 He chose to use the sources which associated

Cleomenes with accusations of bribery because, by utilising these stories, he could chart

the king's moral decline from an honest man who refused a bribe, to a comrpt king who

bribed the Delphic priestess - a man, who by the time of his death, had violated the

v6go5 of religious reciprocity and disregarded all his other reciprocal obligations. It is not

important how much (or how little) historical truth we can glean from these stories.oz What

l.T important is the use Herodotus makes of his sources by manipulating them to write the

story he wanted to tell of a Spartan king whose life began through irregular reciprocities

and ended with a self-inflicted death because he was fated to pay, not only for his own

transgressions, but also for the transgressions of his father, Anaxandrides.

ttr C[. Hom. 1/. 5.62-3.
6-s See belorv pp.86-7.
66 See Cartledge (1979) 143-4, crit'firhs ( 1989) 54-5 and H<xrker ( t989b) 122-5.
67 See Grilllths (1939) 71,72, tane (1968) 3l and Macan (1895) 2:9t.97.
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LEOTYCHIDES AND DEMARATUS

The relationship between the two royal houses at Spafta - the Agiads and the

Eurypontids - was based on conflict from the very inception of the dual kingship.6e This

conflict manifested itself in a chain of retaliatory reciprocity involving Cleomenes and

Demaratus, the sons of Anaxandrides' and Ariston's transgressive marriages, and

lrotychides who conspired with Cleomenes to have Demaratus deposed from the Spartan

throne.

Cleomenesn Leot5rchides and the Deposition of Demaratus

on the death of Ariston,6e Demaratus became king and ruled jointly with

Cleomenes who had already been on the Agiad throne for five years. And although,

according to Herodotus, they appeared to have had no quarrel in the early years of their

joint rule, their relationship began to sour about eight years after Demaratus succeeded to

the throne. At that time Cleomenes led the Peloponnesian army to take revenge

(reloco0c[) upon the Athenians because he believed that they had treated him extremely

shamefully (nep ruBpto0cr t) .zo When the Peloponnesian and Athenian armies faced each

other at Eleusis, the Corinthians decided that what they were being asked to do was not in

accordance withjustice (o0 rrordorev 6ircra) and they marched home. Demaratus, also,

withdrew from Eleusis even though he had marched with his fellow-king in joint command

of the army and, until that time, appears to have had no quarrel with him (5.7 4-7 5.1).zr

Things came to a head when Cleomenes was in Aegina working for the common good of

68 Hdt. 6 .5 2.8. See Forrest ( l9S0) 28-29, Horv & Wells ( 1936) 2:82 and Walcot ( 1978a) 29.6e 515.
70 See belorv p.188.
7l Hdt. savs that "l'ronr this disunion a larr (v6po5) rvas matle at Sparta that u,hen a$ annv l\.us

dcspatched both kings should not bc suft'ercd to go r.r'ith it (for till then they hact both gonc togcthcr)."
(s.7 s.2-3).
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Greece (rorva fi 'U\ld8r cya0o npoepyo(6geuou), and Demaratus stayed at Sparta

and spread evil reports about him, not because he cared about the Aeginetans, but out of
envy and malice (906vq) rai ciyq) (6.51, 6 r.1). When Cleomenes returned to Sparta,

he set about exacting revenge (arror[vuo.0or) upon Demaratus. He approached

Leotychides, who was a member of Demaratus, family,rr and asked if he would

accompany him to Aegina if he made him king in Demaratus' place. Leotychides agreed to

this proposition because Demaratus had been his enemy (iX0p65) since the king had

plotted to deprive him of Percalus, the woman to whom he was betrothed by capturing and

marrying (opnooc5 7.i rqi oxcbv yuuairo) her himself. Because of this, says

Herodotus, a state of enmity (EXOpn) existed between Leotychides and Demaratus. At

Cleomenes' instigation, Leotychides swore an oath saying that Demaratus was not the

rightful king of Sparta because he was not Ariston's son. He used against Demaratus the

words Ariston had used when he heard of Demaratus' binh, and he called as witnesses the

ephors who were sitting with Ariston at that time and heard his words. The Spartans

decided to ask the Delphic oracle for a decision and Cleomenes bribed the priestess to

declare that Demaratus was not Ariston's son. Demaratus was deposed as king and his

place taken by Leotychides. After Demaratus was deposed from the throne, he became a

magistrate and. at the festival of the Gymnopaediae, Leotychides laughed at him 7a and

sent a servant to ask how it felt to be a magistrate after having been a king.z-r Demararus,

distressed at Leotychides' ridicule, fled to Persia (6.65-7). As soon as Demaratus had

been deposed Cleomenes, taking Leotychides with him, advanced upon the Aeginetans

against whom he bore a terrible grudge (Eyrorov) on account of the insult

(nponrltroxrog6u) they had done him. When the Aeginetans saw that, this time, both

?2 lrotychides u/as of the legitimate line of the Eurypontids. He was a distant cousin of Demararus an<I
greal grandson of Hippocratides rvho was king c.6fi)-57-5. see Cartledge (1979)34JandRrnest (19{i0) 21.7l Hdt. uses this wonl elsewhere lbr..plunJer".

7+ l'aleiner (1977a) 180-l rvrires that laughter in Herodotus intlicatcs a hybnstic state o[ mind; it is not
fu11tv' but is a symptom (although not the cause) o[ approaching carasrrophe. see also Flory ( l97g) 153.?s Cf' 1.129'l $'here Harpagus, having been instrumcntal in defeating Astyages, mocked him by
asking s,hat il u,as like to be a slaye after having been a king.
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kings had arrived, they handed over ten hostages whom the Spartans left in the safe-

keeping of the Athenians (nopa0rjrnu Ksrqr[Oeuror) (6.73).

In Herodotus' story of Demaratus' deposition and exile we see two consequences

of Ariston's irregular reciprocities - the emergence of Demaratus' true nature and his

punishment for the sins of his father. Demaratus, like Cleomenes, began his reign as a just

king who refused to be a party to Cleomenes' desire for revenge against the Athenians

presumably because he, like the Corinthians, believed that what Cleomenes was doing was

not in accordance with justice. But later in his reign his character began to change and he

slandered Cleomenes and sabotaged of his fellow-king's mission to Aegina. Here we see

the emergence of Demaratus' true nature which was imposed upon him by the irregular

reciprocities through which he was born. A further indication of Demaratus' negative

behaviour at this time is his capture of and marriage to the woman to whom Leotychides

was betrothed. This was not marriage by capture as was the custom at Sparta, because

marriage by capture presumes that a woman is available, and Percalus was betrothed.T6

Thus Demaratus compounded the irregular reciprocities of his birth and, like his father, he

entered upon a transgressive marriage by marrying a woman who was forbidden to him.

Furthermore, by capturing Percalus, he did a great injustice to his kinsman.

Like Cleomenes, Demaratus was punished for the transgressions of his father.?7 In

Greek theological thought, punishment for swearing falsely came from the gods, and one

form this punishment could take was the destruction of the oiro5. Hesiod in his Works

and Days says that "whoever willingly swears a false oarh and lies in testimony, and thus

hurts justice and transgresses beyond repair, that man's progeny will cease to exist

76 F<rr marriage by capture at Sparta see Plut. Llr'. 15.3. Levi-strauss ( 1969) 65 lvrites that "eyen
marriage b)'capture does not contradict the rule ol'reciprocity. Rather it is one of the possible legal rvays
tll-puning it into practice. The bride's abtluction dramaticallv expresses the <lbligarion upon an]- group
holding girls to givc Lhem up. It shora's clearlv that the-v are ovailable." See also Lo,i-Struuss ( 1964) g3.

77 In this storl'. Hcrodotus pmvidcs a theological reason for an historical action. This is horv Herodotus
often perceivcs historical action.
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thereafter." (280-5).t* Thus, with his exile to Persia, Demaratus paid the penalty for his

father's transgressions particularly his swearing of a false oath. Ariston, posthumously,

suffered one of the most tenible punishments which could be inflicted upon a Spartan king

- his oiro5 was uprooted from Spartan society. But, the gods, having punished Ariston

through his son, did not destroy Demaratus' okog. Herodotus does not say what

happened to Demaratus after the Persian Wars, but he settled in Persia where, according to

Plutarch, he was at Artaxerxes' court at the same time asThemistocles.Te And we learn

from Xenophon that Demaratus' descendants still lived in Persia in 399 on land "which

was a gift (6cipou) to Demaratus from the Persian king in return for accompanying him on

his expedition against Greece." s0

In his account of Demaratus' deposition, Herodotus characterises Cleomenes,

Demaratus and Leotychides in terms of retaliatory reciprocity. He portrays Cleomenes as a

man who held a grudge and was intent on taking revenge on those who had insulted him.8r

Herodotus could have recorded Cleomenes' expeditions to Athens and Aegina in political

terms, but he chose to report these episodes in a manner which illustrates the darker side of

Cleomenes' character. He describes Cleomenes' relationship with Demaratus as one of

hatred and revenge and, most damning of all, he portrays him as an impious man who

bribed the Delphic oracle to attain his own ends. Demaratus is also painted negatively. He

appears to have acted in accordance with justice in withdrawing from Eleusis but,

generally, in these episodes, Herodotus portrays him as a man who, out of envy and

malice, sabotaged his fellow-king's attempts to work for the good of Greece. And we see

him as a man who violated the reciprocity of kinship by abducting L-eorychides' inrended

78 See also Lycurg. Leoc.79:- "lf the pe{urett man does not sufl'er himself, at leilst his children and all
his family are overtilken b1' dire nrislbrtunes." See also 6.86y .2; Hes. 77r. 3 l-?. See Hartog ( l9S8)
I l8-19.

7e Them.29.5-6.
tlo Hell.3.l.6.aSeealsoXen. A.2.1.3:7.8.17. ltisnotclearrvherherthelandref'errecltobvXen.is

the land gil'en to Demaratus by Darius, or u'hether Demaratus was given more land by Xenes after the
Greek expedition.

8r In this respect his character is similar Lo thal ol'Cambvses.
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bride. Herodotus also portrays Leotychides negatively. He hated Demaratus and

conspired with Cleomenes to depose him. He, presumably, supported Cleomenes, plan to

bribe the Delphic oracle and, to compound his offences, he ridiculed Demaratus for his fall
from power' In this story, Herodotus portrays the three kings as negative characters,

linking them in a chain of retaliation driven by the personal motives of hatred, envy and the

desire for revenge and power- The conflict between these kings led to their acting in their

own interests ratherthan the interests of their n6trrg. Each man, because he was

preoccupied with his own personaljealousies and rivalries, had no concern about the

adverse effects his actions would have upon the spartan people.

Herodotus explains Demaratus'deposition and exile in terms of the nature imposed

upon Cleomenes and Demaratus by the circumstances of their births - a nature which

affected the kings' relationship with each other and with Leotychides. To Herodotus, the

grudges' jealousies, rivalries, hatred and retaliatory reciprocity which he records in this

section of his narrative, had their origin in the irregular reciprocities and transgressive

marriages of Anaxandrides and Ariston.

The Banishment of Leotychides

After reporting that Demaratus left Sparta because of Leotychides' ridicule,

Herodotus goes forward fifteen years in time to link Leotychides'fate with the fate of
Demaratus. He says that Leotychides did not live to old age in Sparta but he.,paid the

penalty by which Demaratus was revenged (-rioru rorriu8e rrud Aqpcprircp
ifdlteoe)".8r This came about in the following manner. He led a Spartan army to

Thessaly,s-r and, when he was in a position to conquer the whole area, he was bribed with

83 Note the similarities in'the language Hdt. uses here and in his account of cleomenes pay.ing thepenalty'by which DemaraLus rva^s revenged (duoi 6i 8order riorv rcilrqv o KAeogdvrl5 Aiucpirqrdrreiocr)" (6. E4.3).
83 c.4'76.
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a large amount of money (i6ropo66rqoe cpyriprou noll6u) to withdraw.sa When he

was caught red-handed, he was banished from Sparta and his house was razed

(rareoxcrql).8s He went into exile at Tegea and ended his life there (6. 7 2) . TJ11e

seriousness with which the Spartans viewed t eotychides' acceptance of money in return

foran act of treason is revealed by the severity of his punishment. His exile and the razing

of his house 80 symbolised the uprooting of his oko5 from Spartan society. But

lrotychides'oko5 was not completely uprooted from Sparta becauseo although his son

died before Leotychides, his grandson, Archidemus became king about seven years after

L,eotychides' banishment.s? lt is worth noting that Herodotus uses 6copoDordco only

twice in the Histories - each time of a Spartan king involved in treason or suspected

treason. Both kings were involved in the bribery of the Delphic oracle and both were

punished, according to Herodotus, because of their treatment of Demaratus. Thus

Herodotus' report of Demaratus' deposition ends with the gods taking revenge upon

Cleomenes and Leotychides for what they did to Demaratus.

Summary

In Herodotus' account of Demaratus' deposition we see the irregular reciprocities of

Anaxandrides and Ariston come full circle. Herodotus has previously described

8a Harvey'( 1985) 99 c<tmments that "bribery might be put lbnvard as an erplanation ol'what was not
understtxxl. Let us take irs an example the retreat ol'an invading army, which l'requently gave rise to
allegations o[ corruptiun." See 3. -5 6: Thuc. 2.3 I. I ; 4.65.3 ; 5. I 6.3.

8t The only othcr use ol' rqtqoxdn-rc^r in the HistorigJ concerns Gelon's transporhrion ol'the people
of Camarina to his ncu' citl' ol' Syracusc (Z . I S 6 . 2). Hc razed the tou'n o[ Camarina presumably to pret,ent
the people returning to their homes.

86 The razing of the house is altvay's carrietl out in connection u,ith some other punishment. e.g. Thuc.
5'63 - f ine: Plut. Mor. l6?,e - denial of burierl; Di<xl. Sic. 12.78.5 - conliscation of propert-v; Isoc.
16.26 - digging up ol'lamily rombs.

87 Connor ( 1985) 99 suggests that this passage in Hdt. "has imporrant historical ancl chronological
impf ications. The kataskapll o[ the house of King Leotychidas of Sparta for betraying the expe<Jition to
Thessaly' in the 470s should, il'our view' is correct, intlicate that the Spartans intended to include his
descendants in the punishment. ..... it entails the surprising historical conclusion that Leotychittes'
grandson, Archidamus II, is unlikel,"- immediutely to hirve succeede<I him and hence that. lbr a time Sparta
rvir-s without a king or known regent in the Eurypontid house." Connor admits that this inference is raclical
but writes that it "helps acc()unt lbr an othenvise puzzling discrepancy in the accession tlates tirr this
house."
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Cleomenes paying the penalty for Anaxandrides' transgressions with his terrible death and

the uprooting of his olro5 from Spartan society. In this story, we see Demaratus paying

the penalty for Ariston's transgressions with his deposition, his exile to persia, and the

uprooting of his oko5 t'rom Spartan society.

Anaxandrides' and Ariston's irregular reciprocities were the cause of their sons,

acting in the way they did. The negative reciprocal nature, imposed upon Cleomenes and

Demaratus through the circumstance of their births, made it impossible for them to sustain

positive reciprocal relationships. And, in Cleomenes' case, it was the cause of his many

violations of reciprocity, particularly the u6pog of religious reciprocity. Leotychides,

although of the legitimate line, was corrupted by Cleomenes and acted in the same negative

way as Cleomenes acted.

In this section of his narrative, Herodotus moves the story along and explains the

cause of events by means of negative personal reciprocal relationships. Demaratus,

jealousy of Cleomenes and his stealing of his kinsman's bride were the cause of

Cleomenes' and l-eotychides' moving to depose him. Cleomenes'hatred of Demaratus and

his desire to take revenge upon him resulted in Leotychides'being made king. And

Leotychides' hatred and ridicule were the cause of Demaratus' being deposed and going

into exile in Persia- And, as Herodotus makes a point of telling us, the causes of

Cleomenes' self-inflicted death and lrotychides' banishment were their having to pay the

penalty by which Demaratus was revensed.

LEOTYCHIDES AND THE STORV OF GLAUCUS

Herodotus continues his narrative with a moral tale which is particularly relevant to

Ariston's swearing falsely and Demaratus' exile to Persia in that its central theme is the
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destruction of the okog. He says that, when Cleomenes died,8s the Aeginetans sent

messengers to Sparta to complain about Leotychides' behaviour in regard to the Aeginetan

hostages which where held atAthens. The Spartans judged that the Aeginetans had been

treated extremely shamefully (neprvBp[o0cr) by lrotychides and declared that he should

be handed over (Er6otov) to the Aeginetans as recompense (ovr() for the men who were

held at Athens.Ee However, one of the leading men in Sparta pointed out to the Aeginetans

that, while the Spartans may have decided, in their anger, to give up (ErDorou)

Leotychides, they may repent at a later date and destroy Aegina for having taken their king.

Consequently the Aeginetans agreed that lrotychides should accompany them toAthens to

anange for the Athenians to restore (onobotucr) the Aeginetan hostages. When

Leotychides and the Aeginetans arrived at Athens and demanded that the Athenians restore

the men who had been entrusted to them (orrclree rfiu ncxpa0rirqu), the Athenians said

that they were reluctant to give back (onoDo0uot) the hostages because the men had been

placed in theirtrust (ncpc0door) by both kings and, thereforeo it was not right (ot

6xato0u) to restore them (ono8rD6ucr) to one king without the other.e0 When the

Athenians refused to restore (crno6ooerv) the hostages l.eotychides told them that if they

restored (onoErD6ute5) them they would be acting righteously (6orcr) but if they did not

restore (Uil &no8t66ure5) them they would be acting in a contrary manner (6.S5- 6c .1).

Leotychides, in order to explain this statement, told the Athenians a story of

something that happened at Sparta in regard to a deposit left in trust (rrcrpqOrirrls). Three

generations previously, he said, there lived in Sparta a man named Glaucus whose

reputation for honesty (6txo roo0uns ) e ' exceeded that of all the Spartans who lived at that

88 Forrest ( 1980) 2l gives 490 krr Cleomenes' death, and Wells ( 1923b) 90 places it at c.4{38. Figueira
(1988) 50 places it as probabll'after Marathc.rn.

uq Leah]' ( 1954) 237 rvrites that "this l\'as presumabll' the u,ork ol' the ephors, erercising their
constitutional right to impeach the king lbr conduct w'hich thel'dcemed inegular or unsatislactory."
Figucira ( l98l) 1? suggests that "thc specific grounds of Leotychidas' indictment may' in lact havc been
that he u,as bribcd by the Athcnians."

so This, in elfect, is the same argument that the Aeginetans had used u,hen rctusing tcl hand over
hostages to Cleomenes (6.5O.2).

er For discussion on 6rrqroorjvq see Havelock ( 1969) 49-70 Sce also Maclntyre ( l98l) 132.
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time. A man from Miletus arrived in Sparta and said to Glaucus "I wish to profit from your

honesty (Etrctoorivq5 pou)\6g€vo5 cnotra0ocn). For throughout Greece and Ionia

your honesty (brrarooriuls) is much talked about and I thought to myself (igeorutQ

l6yov5 i8i6ow) that Ionia is always a land of dangers and the Peloponnese is securely

established I decided to convert half of my wealth into silver and deposit (Odo0cr) it

with you being well assured that it will be held safe for me in your keeping (e0

ifenroropdvcp og gor reigeuq Eorsr nopd ooi o6c). So receive (6dfor) this money

and take these tokens (ouUBolo) and keep them safe.e3 Then restore (ano8o0ucr) the

money to the person who, on presentation of these tokens, demands it back (orrcrriq)."

Accordingly Glaucus received in trust (i6d[crro rfiv ncpa0irrlu) the money from the

Milesian stranger (f,eiuo5).er Many years later the sons of the Milesian who had entrusted

(napc0egduou) his money to Glaucus arrived in Sparta, presented the tokens to Glaucus

and demanded the money back (cnc[reou td Xprigoro) but Glaucus feigned ignorance

of the money and told the young men that, if he remembered the matter of the money he

would do what was just (blxcrrou) and retum it (orro6o0ucr) to them. He sent the young

men away and told them to return in four months.ea When they had left Sparta Glaucus

went to Delphi and asked the oracle if he should swear afalse oath (6prcp) and steal the

money, but the oracle replied that if a man swore falsely his line and his household would

be destroyed. When Glaucus asked the god to forgive him for what he had asked, the

priestess answered that to put the god to the test was equal to performing the deed.es

Glaucus then sent for the Milesian strangers ([etuou5) and restored (cno6r6oD the money

to them. "And, now, Athenians," said Leotychides, "I will tell you why I have related this

e2 For the significance of the or?pBotrov in the feu(c relationship see Herman ( 198?) 63.
e3 Herman ( 1987) 94, u'riting ol'financial aid in thc ancient world says that"xenoi could hetp each other

in rvavs in rvhich phikti cc>uld not. The most significanl sen'ice, in this respecl. $'as that ol'acting eu

keeperof one's property abroad." SeeThuc. 1.173.3:Hom. &/. 14.3T-6', Lys. 19.36.
er For a similar story see Paus. 4.4.4-8; Diod. Sic. 8.7. l-6.
e5 Cf. 1.157-159. ForthisoracleseeParke (1967) l00whosaysthat"thisjudgementgoesmuch

further than merely maintaining the sanctity of oaths, ....... It raises the rvhole question of guilt as being a
matter of moral intent, rather than overt actic>n." See also krke & Wormell ( 1956) l:380-2 and Fontenrose
(1978) 118-9and299.
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story to you. To this day Glaucus has no descendants nor is there any household bearing

his name. He and his family have been eradicated root and branch from Sparta

(ir:rdlprnrcr[ re np6pprfo5 ix Znap.rqs).e,t So it is good not to contemplate doing

anything with a trust (rrapcOrirqs) other than to restore it on demand (onorre6vrcou

dnobr66uct)." But the Athenians would not listen to him and so he left Athens

(6.86a.r -6).

Before continuing with Herodotus' narrative, I will examine the story of Glaucus.

The principal functions of this story are to demonstrate the tenible punishment that awaits a

man who swears falsely, and to emphasise the importance of returning a

TtqpcrKqrcorirq-rr Leotychides, in an attempt to persuade the Athenians to restore the

hostages, implied that Glaucus' oko5 was destroyed because he attempted to keep the

Milesian's rrqpqKqra0rirrl. But the oracle did not say this. What she said was ..if a man

swore falsely his line and his household would be destroyed." In this story, Glaucus was

punished by the gods because he intended to swear falsely, not because he attempted to

keep the Milesian's rqpcrKqro0rjr4. But men didhave a sacred duty to return a

rlqPcrKqraorirq- Hesiod in his Works and Dctys says that "if anyone takes great wealth

by force of hand or steals it by means of his tongue ....... the gods will obliterate him and

bring his house (oirou) to obscurity, and wealth will be his for a short time only.,, (320-

6)' Hesiod is not referring to a fiqparora0rjrq but, since a rrqpqKqro6rirrl was a

deposit held in trust,es the refusal to make repayment must have been an even greater

e6 cf' 6.37 .2 $'here Cnxsus threatens to destro.v (irrp(rperv) the men ol'l:mpsacus like a plne-tree -a pine being the onll' tree $'hich does not send out ncu, shoots alier ir has been cut dorvn, but is destroye6utterl!'. For Hdr's. orher uses of np6ppr(o5 see I .32.4; 3.40.3.
e7 Note that the orlbrd Clissical Text lriu nopcOrlrrl in this srorv, aL6.7J.Z anrt9.45.l, bur

nqpqKqrq0flrq ar 5. 9 2rt .2-4 ud 2.156.4.
e8 Fl'l Definitiotts 4l5d writes that a rrcparorc8rlrrl is a "thing given with trust,'(rraporcraofrq 66po ger& nioreco5). see Isoc. 1.22. sceBonner(lg?0)3g5-6. Cohen(1992)

I I I writing ol'banking in Athens, writes that ...Orher people's mone\,, delivered ro a banli was termed a
Tnrakatatlaw' .'..--. parakatatl0ktw",ts not an erclusiv'el.v-' technicd tlrm. It might describe any placement
of prupertl'or monev entrustetl to the care ol'anv person or institution ....... Because of this elemcnt of'trust' , the rvord appears t<) have encompassed, from eiuly times, both the concept ol' .cleliyerv' 

and a
concomitant fiduciary asPect: at some poinl thc pan &atath€kihad to be returned or repaid." See also Millett

Fu:tnote continued on nest page
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offence than stealing. Therefore we can assume that a man who kept a rrqpqKqro0rjrrl

would be punished by the gods with the destruction of his oTro5.ee Thus, swearing falsely

(or even intending to swear falsely) to keep a rropqKqro0rirq was a double offence

againstthegods.r0o Thereturnof arrcpcrrcrcr0rirq wasamatterofjustice(asGlaucus

says), particularly in view of the reciprocal nature of the relationship between the parties.ror

To keep the money of a man with whom one has a reciprocal relationship was contrary to

justice and aftracted the condemnation one's fellow-man.r0r And, because the return of a

TrqPCrKqrc0rirq was a matter ofjustice, honest men went to extraordinary lengths to

return a rfqpsKclta0rirrl to the depositor.ro3

I now return to Herodotus' story of the Athenians and the hostages. The principle

of returning a deposit to the depositor (or his descendants) and to no one else was

recognised throughout Greece.r0r The Aeginetan hostages had been left in the safe-keeping

of the Athenians by both Leotychides andCleomenes, and so the Athenians declared that

they could not, in justice, restore the hostages to Leotychides alone. In Greece sons

inherited the property, privileges, debts and obligations of their father - the principle of

"from father to son" (rroiS ncrpd no-rp65) r05 
- so that, returning a deposit to the son

of a dead man was synonymous with returning it to the depositor himself. The situation of

the hostages could have been resolved if t-eonidas had gone to Athens with Leotychides

( l99l) ?04. Istr. 17.6-10 tells the sLr:ry ol- Pa-sion, the banker, who kept monev rvhich had been deposited
with him.

ee Sce Pearson ( 1957) 33 (commcnting on Thuc. 2.72.3) and van der Veen ( 1996) 8O n.205.
100 Acsop. tells a tale lvhich, like the sLory ol'Claucus, combines the obligation to rcturn a

rfqPcrKcrrq0{rq u'ith the prohibition on su,earing talscly in a fable about a man n,ho, intending to keep a
deposit (rrapcrcrcOrjrqv) belonging to a friend (qttrou), su'ore that he hatl no'er receivetl the deposit
(ncpcrc'rc0irnv). As punishmenr, Horkos threu, him over a ctifl (cambr,v- 298).

r0r Both Plato and Aristotle ass<rciate the return of a deposit with justice. See Pl. Resp.33lc - 332b,
We: Leg.742c; Arist. Eth. Nie'.11328, I l3-5b. C|.7.163-4.

l0l Democritus DK 36-5 (- Taylor D 129) sa1's that'Just as someone $rho returns a deposit
(ncparc-ro0r'1r45 drro6{5ovtc) should not be praised ....... one who does not should be revilcd and
punished." (Trans. Ttrylor).

t 03 Sec 5. 9 2q u'here Periander, who ha<t misplaced a dcposit (rrcporarcOftrns) rvhich a guest-friend
(f,ervtrfrg1 had left in his trust, $'ent to extraordinarv lengths to find it. See belorv pp. 123-4.

ro'r See Diog. Laert. 1.57.
ro-s See 1.7.4; 2.65.3, 166.2.
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because, as Cleomenes' successor, he had inherited his brother's privileges and

obligations. Since the repayment of a rrqpsKqra0rirr; was a fundamental aspect of the

v6go5 of reciprocity, the Aeginetans knew that it was necessary for both kings to go to

Athens if the hostages were to be restored, so why did they not ensure that Leonidas

accompanied them to Athens? Herodotus does not tell us. We could look for a reason in

thetraditionalhostilitybetweentheAtheniansandtheAeginet?ns,tot; butthiswouldbe

speculation. The political intrigues of the Athenians and Aeginetans do not concern

Herodotus in this story. True, he introduced the concept of reciprocity in inter-state affairs

with his report of the Athenians taking the moral high-ground on a matter ofjustice, but his

reason for doing this was, not to explore the issue of the hostages itself, but to introduce

the story of Glaucus.

The Moral of the Glaucus Storv

Herodotus makes two points in his story of Glaucus. The first that is that one must

alway return a rtqpqKsra0rirq, and the second is that he who swears a false oath, or

even considers doing so, will be punished by the gods with the destruction of his oIro5.

This story is inappropriately placed in the mouth of a man who, as Herodotus has already

told us, gained his place on the Spartan throne by his involvement in the corruption of the

Delphic oracle and was driven out of Sparta for accepting a bribe. Leotychides'

punishment parallels that of Glaucus. Both men were corrupted by greed, one by

attempting to steal money left in trust, and the other by taking money to betray his n6)\r5.

Both men were punished by being subjected to the most severe penalty which could be

inflicted upon a Spartan - the uprooting of his okog from Sparta.

Herodotus appears to have placed this cautionary tale in this section of his narrative

because its principal moral - when a man swears falsely he risks the destruction of his

r06 5". 5.81-89; 6.87-94; 7.144.1, 145.2.
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oko5 - is particularly relevant to his stories of the Spartan kings. The oracle,s

condemnation of anyone who swore falsely takes us back to Ariston deceiving his friend

with a false oath. It also brings to mind the numerous occasions on which Spartan kings

failed to fulfil their sworn obligation to act in the best interests of Sparta. In this respect,

the Glaucus story could be regarded as a cautionary tale for every Spartan king to remind

him of the serious consequences that could befall him if he failed to honour the oath he had

sworn with his people to rule according to the established rules of the state.

DEMARATUS IN EXILE

Demaratus paid for the irregular reciprocities of his father by the uprooting of his

oko5 from Sparta and his exile to Persia. He was the product of his father's transgressive

marriage, and while he remained in Greece, his reciprocities were negative and retaliatory,

but once he left Greece, his character changed and he overcame the circumstances of his

birth and began to act in a positive reciprocal manner. Herodotus recognises Demaratus,

change of behaviour and, from this point in his narrative his attitude to Demaratus changes.

Where, previously he had portrayed him in negative terms, he now portrays him as a man

who was scrupulous in observing his reciprocal obligations to his Persian benefactor

while- at the same time, remaining loyal to Sparta and the Greek cause within the limits

imposed upon him by the v6go5 of reciprocity. We notice Herodotus' change of attitude

to Demaratus when, setting the scene for the king's activities in Persia, he recalls

Demaratus' positive reciprocal relationship with his people in the early days of his rule by

describing him as a man who "gained renown in Lacedaemon for his numerous

achievements and wisdom, and moreover, having won an Olympic victory in the four-

horse chariot race, he bestowed it on the state, being the only one of all the kings in Sparta

to do this." (6.70.3) ro?

107 Cf' 6.I03.2. Macan(lu95) l:329u,ritesthat"thereseemsnoprssibilitvof datingexacrl,v-the
victory o[ Dcmaratos".
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When Demaratus arrived in Persia, Darius entertained him magnificently and gave

him land and cities (o DE vne8d[ar6 re q0'rdu geyolcoori rai yfrv re rcri n6fua5

E6orxe) (6.7 O.2). Thus Demaratus and Darius became f,dvor, rOtj but, even though

Demaratus was living in Persia during the last four years of Darius' reign, Herodotus

makes no mention of him performing any services for Darius. But he records in great

detail the services Demaratus performed for Darius' son, Xerxes - services which fulfilled

his reciprocal obligation to Darius.r0e We first hear of Demaratus' relationship with Xerxes

whenheadvisedthefuturekingonhowtobedeclaredDarius'heir(7.3.2-47.tr0 When

Xerxes succeeded to the Persian throne, he set out on a campaign against Greece. During

the march he sent for Demaratus, who was in his entourage, and questioned (eipeto) him

saying that there was something he wished to ask (eipdoOcrr) him. He then ordered

Demaratus to tell him if the Greeks would fight against him, saying that he wished to learn

what Demaratus could tell him. In reply to Xerxes' question (eipc^:tc) Demaratus asked if
Xerxes wanted to hear the truth or if he wanted to hear what would please him, and Xerxes

ordered (irdleue) him to tell the truth saying, that Demaratus would not be the worse for

having done so. Demaratus said that he would tell the truth since Xerxes demanded

(retreue15) it, and he informed Xerxes of the courage of the Greeks, especially the Spartans

saying that, even if outnumbered, the Spartans would fight Xerxes' army. On hearing this,

Xerxes laughed (ye)\aoc5) and ordered Demaratus to tell him (&ye. ein€ Uor) if

Demaratus, himself, would fight against ten of Xerxes' men as proof of Spartan courage.

Demaratus said that he knew that Xerxes would not like the truth but said that, since

Xerxes had compelled (qvayrcoo5) him to speak the truth about the Spartans, he had

done so. He stated that his loyalty lay, not with the Spartans who had been responsible for

his exile, but rather with Xerxes' father who welcomed him and gave him a livelihood and

108 For the universality of tevio see Intnxluction.
l0e pnt the handing down of the obligations and privileges of f,euio lrom father to son see Intrcxluction.
I l0 Hdt. believed that Demaratus' advice had nothing to do with Xenes' succession. He writes:- "But to

my thinking Xenes vt'ould have becn made king even without this advice; lor Atossa u'as all powerlul."
(7 .3.4).
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a house. "lt is not right," he said, "for a prudent man to reject kindness shown him, but to

cherish it absolutely." Demaratus then repeated that the Spartans would fight to the

death,rr I and he said that if Xerxes considered that what he had said was nonsense then, in

future, he would remain silent, but at the present time he had spoken out of necessity (v0u

6l cvayraoOei5 Ele[o). Xerxes laughed (i5 yilco'rd -re trpe'ge)atDemararus'

description of Spartan bravery. However, rather than showing anger, he sent him away

with kindness (7.f 0f -$.

When the Persian arrny was preparing to meet the Greeks at Thermopylae, Xerxes

sent a spy to the Greek camp who, on his return, informed him that the Spartans were

exercising and combing their hair. To Xerxes, these activities appeared laughable

(yel'oio), so he sent for Demaratus, who was in his camp, and questioned (eipcbta) him

about the Spartans' behaviour. Demaratus replied that when, at the commencement of the

campaign, he had told Xerxes how he expected the war to progress, Xerxes had laughed

(ydtrord u' i0e0 l,dyourc) at him.rr? Nevertheless, he pointed out to the Persian king

that it was his greatest aim to speak the truth in his presence and he urged him to listen once

more to the information he would give him about the Spartans. He explained that, as part

of their preparation for war, it was their custom (u6UoS) to dress their hair. He told

Xerxes that if he defeated the Spartans he could defeat the rest of the Greeks and he warned

him that he was about to aftack "the noblest kingdom and city and the bravest men in

Greece". This appeared to be incredible to Xerxes, and he asked further (EeOre pa

Errerpc,rro) how the Spartans would fight against his army with such a small force, and

lll Demaratus words were:- "fighting singly they are as brave as any man living, and together lhey are
the best warriors on earth. Free thev are, yet not wholly free; for law (u6po5) is their rrrri"r, rvh<lm they
fear much more than your men fear you. This is my proof - what their law bi<Is them, rhat they do; and
its bidding is ever the same, thal. they must neYer flce from the battle before whatso$,er odds, but abidc at
theirpostandthereconquerordie."(7.r04.4-S). Hdt. composed Demaratus'speechesas vehicles to
con!'cv his themes of v6gog, freedom and slavery. See Evans ( 1965) 142-3, Tigerstedr ( l!b5) l:96,
Fornara (l97la),49, Waters Q!'D 97, de ste Croix ( lw7) l3S,CartlerJge eng) 201, Waters (19g5) 130,
Boedeker ( 1987) 197, Flory ( 19137) 185, Humphreys ( 198? 212, Hartog ( 1988) 334 4nd t areiner ( t%9)
160-1, 185.

I | 2 For Xentes' laughter see lateiner (1977'a) 176 rurd Page ( 1996) 321. As wirh Leo[chicles, Xe6es'
laughter signals his dorvnfall.
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Demaratus replied "Oh King, deal with me as a liar if events do not come to pass as I say."

But still, Xerxes did not believe him (7.208-9).

After the battle at Thermopylae Xerxes summoned Demaratus and, having first

praised him for telling the truth in his assessment of Spartan behaviour in battle, he

questioned (eipcbro) him. He ordered Demaratus to tell him (v0u 6d gor eind) more

about the Spartans, and Demaratus, saying that he would tell Xerxes what he wished to

know, again described the Spartans' bravery. Xerxes then asked Demaratus to explain to

him how he could subdue the Spartans with the least trouble. Demaratus replied "Oh king

if, indeed, you sincerely ask my council, it is right (6ixor6u) for me to point out ro you

what is best." He gave Xerxes' sound tactical advice on how to subdue the Spartans. But

Xerxes preferred the advice of his brother, Achaemenes (who believed that Demaratus was

a traitor(rrpo6r6oT; to Xerxes' cause),rt3 even though he believed that Demaratus was

genuine in his desire to advise him well and was well-disposed (euuoder) towards the

Persian cause. He demonstrated his confidence in Demaratus by telling his followers not to

malign him because he was the king's guest-friend ([e ivou) (7 .234-7).

Demaratus, his Z€vog and his fl6l,r5

My reason for concentrating at length on the conversations between Demaratus and

Xerxes is to draw attention to the pattern of "questioning and answering" because it is

relevant to Herodotus' characterisation of Demaratus as a man who observed the obligation

of reciprocity. Demaratus is regarded by some authors as a traitor because he gave

information to Xerxes which would help the Persians to conquer Greece.r rr But when

I t3 Demaratus' adlice w'as to sencl three hundred ships to rhe islantl ol- Cythera from n'here they could
haruss the Spartans. The Spartans, occupied u'ith a u'ar on their doorsl.ep, u,ould nr:t join the other Greek
strtcs in a united stand against the Persian lbrces. Then, rvhen Xerxes ha4 cgnquered the rest 'f the Creece,
the Sparurns $'ould be alone and porverless. Achaemenes' adr,icc \\'as to keep the persiiur navl'together and
usc the arml'and the navf in conccrt to dcl'cat thc Crceks.

I l+ p1s1 ( 1982) 138 and Herman ( 1987) I 16 both call Demaratus a traitor. See atso Thompson ( 1996) 43
and Tigerstedt (1965) l:94,95.
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Demaratus' behaviour is considered in terms of the u6go5 of reciprocity, his actions appear

in a different light. Demaratus had been given many gifts and treated kindly by Darius who

accepted him as his ldvog. And so, when Xenes became king, Demaratus was under a

reciprocal obligation to repay Xerxes for Darius' generosity to him. Demaratus was

committed to fulfilling his reciprocal obligations because, as he told Xerxes, it was not

right to ignore Darius' kindness.t15 And he repaid Darius' kindness by answering Xerxes'

requests for information. In his account of the three episodes in which Xerxes asks

Demaratus for advice, Herodotus uses language to signal that Xerxes asked, and at times

demanded, information from Demaratus.r 16 And he indicates that Demaratus always gave

Xerxes the information he asked for, but he never volunteered advice.r rz [f1g1the battle at

Thermopylae, Demaratus told Xerxes that, since the king had asked for advice it was right

for him to speak in Xerxes' best interests-r r8 On the first occasion Xerxes asked

Demaratus for information, Demaratus asked if the king wanted to hear the truth.r re

Xerxes ordered him to speak the truth and Demaratus obeyed since Xerxes had demanded

it. Demaratus comments three times that what he had said (or was about to say) was the

truth. He also told Xerxes twice that he was speaking under constraint. This constraint

was imposed by Demaratus' obligation to his feu(c relationship with Xerxes rather than by

I l-5 Demaratus accepted Darius' hospitalitl'and gilis knowing that, in accordance with the v6uo5 of
reciprocit-v, he lvould be obliged to repav the king's generosity at a latcr date.

I l6 Hdt, uses elpcrrri> and ius associatcd worrJs six times in the three episrxles in which Xenres asks
Demaratus lbr information. These are the only instances in the Hislories in which Hcrotlotus uses
eipc.rrci> to record Xcrxcs iuking for advicc. tn the majorit) ol'instances in thc Histories in s'hich advice
is given to Xerxes, the adviser volunteers advice rather than bcing askcd b1'Xerxes. Sce 2.S.2, g, E.100
(Mardonius);7. I 0a -( (Artabanus). ln [act, in the majoritl'of instances concerning the t'ise adviser
throughout the Histories, advice is voluntecrcd rather rhan requested. See e.g. 1.7 I.2-4 ( Santlanis to
Croesus); 3.40 (Amruis to Polycrates); 3. 124 (pol),crates'daughrer to her t'ather); 4.E3 (Artabanus to
Darius); 4.97 .2-6 (Coes to Darius); 5.23.2-3 (Megabazus ro Darius;.

I 17 Except at 7.3 before Xerses rvas king. Perhaps Demaratus thought that Xenies n,oukl d<l less harm
to Sparta and Greece that would other claimants to the thronc.

I l8 Cf. 1.89.1. When Cr'rus asked (eipero) Croesus for advice, Croesus' replied saying "since rhe
g(ds '.... have Siven me to be your slave, it is right (6rxcro5) that if I have anr,clearer sight of wrong done
I should declare it to y,ou."

I I e C[. 1.88.2. Croesus, seeing the Persians sacking Sardis u'hich nou' belonged to Cyrus, said to the
king, "Oh King, am I to sa-v to you now w'hat is in my mind, or keep silence?" antl Cyrus totd him to say
$'hatel'er he u'ished. Gray ( t989) 54 writes that "this is Herodotus' stantlard intrc'ductorv lrlrmulu for a
speaker ol generally inferior sl,irtus who is aboul. ltl say something to a superior that he may nor like to
hear." Cl'. Xen. Hell. 4.1.37: Cvr. 8.4.13.
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any threat of force on the part of the king. Xerxes never threatened Demaratus. In fact he

treated him with kindness and called him his !duo5. Because of the nature of the feu[a
relationship, Demaratus was under an obligation to respond to Xenes' questions and give

him the information he requested even if the advice he gave was detrimental to Sparta and

the rest of Greece- And he did give such advice when, in response to Xerxes' questioning,

he advised Xerxes on the best way to subdue the Spartans. But this is the only instance of
Xerxes asking for' and Demaratus giving, tactical advice. This advice could have resulted

in Xentes defeating Greece but Demaratus, because of his obligation to Xerxes, betieved

that it was right for him to give Xerxes the advice he requested and not mislead him by

giving fal se information. I 20

Demaratus always gave Xerxes what he asked for, as he was obliged to do, but he

never volunteered information which would help the king in his campaign against the

Greeks'r2r An incident which occurred before the battle at Salamis illustrates this.

Herodotus says that, when Attica was being laid waste by Xerxes' anny, Demaratus and

Dicaeus (an Athenian who was also living in exile in Persia) saw a cloud of dust coming

from Eleusis and heard the cry of lacchus.r3s Dicaeus told Demaratus that, if the cloud of
dust settled on the Peloponnese, Xerxes and his land-army would be in danger but, if it
settled at Salamis, the king was in danger of losing his fleet. Demaratus told Dicaeus twice

not to tell anyone what they had seen, threatening that, if the king heard of the vision,

Dicaeus would lose his head. As they watched, the dust became a cloud whichfloated

away towards Salamis. 'oThus," says Herodotus, "they knew that Xerxes' fleet was

destined to perish-" (S.65). Demaratus did not warn Xerxes. On the contrary, he used

threats to dissuade Dicaeus from telling the king about the meaning of the vision. He was

l?0 Boedeker ( l9s7) 196 rvrites that "Demaratus' atJvice u,as sound, but potentially catastrophic for Creek
freedom ......."

r?r fJic cQmment thar he rvould tell Xenes what the king rvanted to knorv (7.234.z)coulcl imply thathe.u'ould tell him orll.v what hc rvanted to kno$' (being obliged to do so) and nothing else.123 gt11't' account of the battle of salamis concains mani instances ol' super-natural happenings. see8.37, 55, 94.2,94.
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under no obligation to warn Xexes about the impending destruction of his fleet because the

king, knowing nothing of the vision, had not asked for advice about it.

It has been suggested that Demaratus was interested in helping the persians

conquerorGreece in the hope of regaining the Spartan throne,t2-r however, at no stage

does Herodotus suggest that this was so. Demarafus accompanied Xerxes to Greece

because he was under a reciprocal obligation to do so. He did not voluntarily betray Sparta

and the Greek cause, nor did he use his position as Xerxes' adviser to harm his people. In

the course of complying with Xerxes' requests, he warned the king four times of Spartan

(and, to a lesser extent, Greek) bravery. Perhaps he hoped that this information would

dissuade the king from marching against Greece. On the one occasion when he was

compelled to give Xerxes advice which could have harmed Greece, the persian king

refused to accept it. While acting as adviser to Xerxes, Demaratus took advantage of the

information he gained as a member of the king's entourage to warn the Spartans of Xerxes'

impending campaign. In the last chapter of Book 7 Herodotus goes back to an event

which occurred before Xerxes' advanced into Greece.r2-+ He says that the Spartans were

the first among the Greeks to hear about Xerxes' plans because Demaratus sent a message

to the Spartans telling them that Xerxes was preparing to attack Greece. The Spartans read

the message and sent it to the rest of the Greeks (7 .239). This is not the behaviour of a

man who was intent on betraying his homeland.r:-s

The story of Demaratus' relationship with Xerxes illustrates the problematic nature

of reciprocity. Demaratus was bound by conflicting reciprocal obligations - his duty to

repay his fdvo5 and his duty act in the interests of his n6h5. Herman comments on the

difficulties faced by the Greeks after the establishment of the n6)\r5 when they had to

r?-3 5"" Hart (198?) 106 and Grifiirhs ( 19t39) 52.

. 
r?4 This should be placed at7 .220 u'here it u'oukl esplain hon Lhe Sparuns kncrv to consult the oracle

in anticipation ol- a rvar u.irh Persia. See Ho*, & Wells ( 1936) 2:83_4.
t2-i Hdt. comments thaL one can onll guess rvhcther Demaratus'actions were out ol grxxtn.ill (evuoin) to

the Sparrans or if hc acted in ordcr to gloat (xcrcxaipc^rv) o'cr them.
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reconcile their obligations to their fduor with their obligations to their n615. He writes

that "the interests of xenoionly rarely coincided with civic interests: structurally and

inherently, they were opposed to them," and"xeniaand patriotism pulled in two opposing

directions, and, in practice, xeniacould be preferred to patriotis6.', r:r; This was the

dilemma faced by Demaratus. He resolved the difficulty by striking a balance between his
obligation to repay his fdvog and his obligation to acr in the interests of his n6trrg.

The Wise Adviser and the Foolish King

Demaratus' role in Xerxes' entourage was that of adviser. The wise adviser to the

ruler is an important figure in the Histories.'27 His advice, though sound, is often ignored
because of the pride, blindness or folly of the ruler r:8 whose refusal to accept advice

foreshadows his downfall.r:e Jn these episodes Herodotus gives us two signs of Xerxes,
downfall - his laughter at Demaratus' advice, and his refusal to accept it. Before Xenes
became king, he accepted Demaratus' advice and was successful in his bid to become king.
However, after he succeeded to the throne, he would not accept Demaratus, advice even

though he had asked for it. Xerxes' refusal to accept Demaratus' advice contrasts with the

actions of Cyrus' After Cyrus had conquered Lydia, Croesus pointed out to him that the

Persians who were plundering Sardis, were taking property, not from Croesus, but from
Cyrus who was now in possession of the city. The Persian king asked Croesus for advice

on how he should handle the situation. Croesus suggested a course of action which Cyrus

followed (r'8s-90.1). Cyrus asked for advice, accepted it, and recovered his propeny,

whereas Xerxes asked for advice, rejected it, and failed in his expedition against Greece.

Both croesus and Demaratus gave sound advice. cyrus, by accepting croesus, advice,

r26 Herman (1987) l4p'-161 (quotes I'rom I42, 159). In the Homeric world the hero,s lo-valty to his
fdu-o_5 tcxrk precedence over his ro1'art1, r. his ciry. See Hom. r. a.zti-rti 

o '\'JY4r
I 2? For the rvise adviser in Lhe Histories see L-attimore ( 1939) ?4-35. Raaflaub ( I 9g7) 24g suggests that"Herodotus' own role rescmbles that of his rvarncrs.,,r38seel-ateiner(1989)l80,Flory(19s7)14andStern(1991)310. 

Forrulers,beingblindtothe
waTrng given by a wise adviser see I.32-3 3, 7 1.24i 3.124-12-s.I.

I 3e See l,:rttimore ( 1939) 33 and Grene ( 196 I ) 4g2.
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proved that he was a wise king, whereas Xerxes, by rejecting Demaratus' advice, showed

himself to be a foolish king.r:o

The advice given to Xerxes by Demaratus was the Spartan king's gift to the persian

king in repayment of his obligation to Darius. When Xerxes rejected this gift, he

contravened the v6go5 of reciprocity which dictates that an offered gift must be accepted.

When he laughed at the advice Demaratus gave him, he threw the gift back in the face of his

[dvo5- Xerxes appears to have been incapable of understanding that Demaratus, because

of his reciprocal obligation to repay his debt to Darius through Xerxes, was acting in

Xerxes' best interests. The king three times refused to accept Demaratus' warning of

Spartan courage and, consequently, he underestimated the strength of the Greek forces.

And he rejected Demaratus' sound tactical advice in favour of Achaemenes' counsel. His

inability to understand the value of Demaratus' adviceo contributed to his failure ro conquer

Greece.

Summary

ln Book 6 Herodotus portrayed Demaratus as a man who, as a victim of his

father's irregular reciprociry, was fated to be deposed from the kingship and was forced to

flee to Persia. In his account of Demaratus' exile in Persia, Herodotus shows us a different

man. We see a king who, having paid for his fathers' transgressions, acted in a positive

reciprocal manner even to the extent of successfully balancing his reciprocal obligations to

his fduo5 with his reciprocal obligations to his n6fu5.

f 30 In the Histories we find various t."-pes of relationships between rulers and advisers. There are
instances where a tvise man ol'fers adl'icc to a ruler which is acceptecl rlr rejected, and ncl further relationship
esists betu'een the purties, e.g. 1.7 I (Sandanis to Croesus); 1.27 (Bias ro Croesus). Scvcral q,ise
adviscr/ruler relationship are reciprocal relationships within u'hich advicc is git'en in return lbr a place at
ctlurt and the privilegcs associated s'ith that pclsition, e.g. I .8 (G.vges ir.ml Cemdaules): l.gE-90, l55,
207 (Croesus and Cyrus); 3.36 (Croesus antl Camb-vses). We also llnd lhe rvise adviser in relationships
betn'een t$'o rulers, e.g. 3.40 (Amisis and Poll'crates); E.6E, 1.02 (Artemisia ancl Xenics). In the case of
Solon and Croesus (1.30-32), Solon offere<I arlvice to Croesus, as a waming ro his !dvo5.
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In his account of the feulo relationship between Demaratus and Xerxes, Herodotus

uses the u6go5 of reciprocity in order to characterise both Demaratus and Xerxes. He

portrays Xerxes as a man who was reluctant to participate wholeheartedly in the f,euic
relationship and appeared unable to comprehend the fact that Demaratus was committed to

repaying his obligation to Darius. On the other hand, he portrays Demaratus as an

honourable man who conscientiously fulfilled the reciprocal obligations of his feu(c
relationship with Xerxes. He also characterises Demaratus as a man who did not hold a

grudge against the n6)\r5 which had rejected him, but did his best, within the constraints

placed upon him by his obligation to Xerxes, to act for the good of Sparta and the survival

of Greece.

Herodotus also uses the v6go5 of reciprocity to explain one of the causes of

Xerxes' failure to conquer Greece. In the normal course of events, the person to whom an

obligation is owed gains an advantage from the repayment of that obligation, but in these

episodes, we find a reversal in the chain of reciprocity. Xerxes, the son of the original

benefactor, should have benefited from the repayment of Demaratus' debt but, because he

rejected Demaratus' advice, he gained no benefitfrom his reciprocal relationship with

Demaratus. It was Demaratus, the Spartans and all the Greeks who benefited.

In his story of Demaratus'deposition and exile, Herodotus characterised Demaratus

through his negative behaviour in Sparta. In his story of the king's exile in persia he

continues to characterise him through the u6go5 of reciprocity, but now his actions are

ones of positive reciprocity. Herodotus' indicates through his narrative that, although

Demaratus had to pay for his father's transgressions, his own transgression were minor

compared to those of Cleomenes, and he did not violate the u6go5 of religious reciprocity.

Thus the gods had no reason to punish him further. Although Herodotus does not mention

Demaratus'fate, we know that he settled in Persia where he fathered sons. His oTro5,

although not permitted to carry on the line in Sparta, at least flourished in persia.
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It would be pleasant to think that Demaratus, apart from his sorrow at having to live

in exile, led a relatively happy and successful life in Persia as the fidvog of the persian

king. And that he died in the presence of his sons with a sense of gratitude, not so much

for the early years of his life, but for the contented years he spent in Persia. This, of

course' is speculation, but it would be a fitting end for Demaratus who, through no fault of

his own, was fated to be deprived of his throne and compelled to end his life in exile. Such

an end would be an appropriate reward for a king who, even though he had been exiled by

his people, remained faithful to the oath he had sworn to act for the good of Sparta.

LEONIDAS

Last, but by no means the least, of the Spaftan kings whose stories Herodotus

records is Leonidas. He was Anaxandrides' son but, whereas his half-brother,

Cleomenes, was the product of Anaxandrides' bigamous marriage, Leonidas was the son

of his legally married wife and, therefore, he was legitimate. Unlike his father and his half-

brother, Leonidas was not a transgressor of the u6go5 of reciprocity, and he futfilled his

reciprocal obligation to his people, particularly in his role as military leader. Herodotus

portrays lronidas as a king who paid the ultimate price in defence of his n6]rrg and gave

Sparta her legend of Spartan heroism based on his stand at Thermopylae.

With the exiling of Demaratus and the death of Cleomenes, the deviant lines of

kings produced by the transgressive marriages of Anaxandrides and Ariston were wiped

out, and the kingship of both the Agiad and the Eurypontid houses reverted to the legitimate

line- Leotychides, as the great-grandson of Hippocratides, was the legitimate heir in the

Eurypontid line and would probably have become king when Ariston died if Aristou's lust

had not produced Demaratus. Dorieus, the oldest son of Anaxandrides and his first wife,

would have ruled on his father's death if Anaxandrides had not entered into an irregular

marriage which produced Cleomenes. Since Dorieus was dead by the time of Cleomenes'

death, his brother, Leonidas, became king and carried on the legitimate Agiad line.
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Herodotus relates the story of Leonidas' birth in his account of Anaxandrides' marriages,

but, even though he had been king for ten years before the battle at Thermopylae, we hear

no more of him until Herodotus introduces him as a man who was particularly admired in

his role as commander of the allied army at Thermopylae. Herodotus follows his

introduction of Leonidas by first reciting the king's genealogy, and then describing how he

became king unexpectedly because his two older brothers, Cleomenes and Dorieus,

predeceased him and he was older than his brother, Cleombrotus. And in addition. he was

married to Cleomenes' daughter.ttt (7 .204-S. f ).

Leonidas arrived atThermopylae accompanied by the three hundred Spartans

assigned to him by law, whom he had chosen from among men who had living sons,rr3

and he also brought a contingent of Thebans. At Thermopylae he joined contingents from

several Greek states which were stationed there to maintain a presence until the Spartans

and the rest of the allies could send their armies in full force. When the persian forces

drew near to the entrance of the pass, the Greeks were seized with fear and they discussed

in council as to whether they should retreat. The rest of the Peloponnesians wanted to

withdraw to the Peloponnese and guard the Isthmus,r-r-1 but the Phocians and Locrians

were incensed at this plan. Leonidas voted to remain where they were and send

messengers to the cities to demand help because they were too few in number to withstand

the Median forces (7 .2o2-3; 206-7\. The persian forces made three attempts to

overcome the Greeks and each time they were driven back. Then Epialtes told Xerxes of a

path which led through the mountains to Thermopylae and Xerxes ordered Hydarnes r-14 to

lead his men over this path to attack the Greeks (7.2f 0- lS).

r3 r Han'ey (1879) 255 p.ints out that "the marriage lvas no doubt essentialll, dynastic: b1, marr,vrng
Gorgo' Leonidit"s will have strengthened his claim to succeed Kleomenes ahead of his brorher - grssibly
his trvin - Kleombrtrtus."

r 32 He dict this in order to Preserve the tigfiting powcr of Sparta and to ensure that spartan oiror ard
thcir cults did not die our. Thus, he observed the v6po5 of religious reciprocity.

133 For the theme of the Peloponnesians' l'ear and their desire to rvith<Jraw to the Isthmus an<I build a
tvall there see belou,' pp.236-7,263.

I l-r The commanrler of the Ten Thousancl Immortals see 7 . g 3 . l.
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When the Greekforces at Thermopylae were warned, first by the seer Megistias,

then by deserters, and finally by the Greek lookouts that the Persians were advancing,r-rs

they met in council and some decided to return home, while others decided to stay with

Leonidas. It is said, rePorts Herodotus, that it was Leonidas, himself, who sent the

majority of the Greeks away because he cared for them and wished to save their lives but,

at the same time, he considered that it would not be fitting for him and the Spartans to

desert their post- Herodotus is of the opinion that l-ronidas dismissed the allies because he

knew that they had no heart for fighting and were unwilling to face danger. But lronidas,

himself, would not withdraw because to do so would not be honourable, and by

remaining, he would leave behind him a name of great renown (rldog udyq El,eirrero),

and the prosperity of Sparta would not be obliterated. Herodotus says that, in making this

decision, honidas was thinking of the oracle which had been given to the Spartans at the

beginning of the war which declared that, either Sparta would be destroyed by the

foreigners, or her king should alie.t-16 Consequently Leonidas, wishing to lay up a store of
glory for the Spartans alone (rldo5 rorq0do0or pro0ucov), dismissed all the allies except

the Thespians and the Thebans who remained with the Spartans. Of these, the Thebans

remained unwillingly because l,eonidas held them as hostages, but the Thespians remained

of their own free will saying that they would not leave Leonidas and his men. So they

remained and died with them (7.Zlg-ZZ2).

The Persians attacked soon after sunrise. The Greeks who were with Leonidas,

knowing that they would die at the hands of the enemy, summoned all their strength and

fought with reckless desperation. Leonidas died in the battle fighting most bravely.r:z 4

l-r-5 6.un' ( 1989) 4o u'rites that "this triple sequence ol'r+,arning is the conr.entional motil of the
sttlryteller l$ho lvishes k) create .sur'ipense." Ci. 3.6s.3-69.3 Gere otanes asks his daughter three times
about the identitl' .l' the ralse-Smerdis. cl'. alsr xen. Heil.3.3.4- l l.t36 7 '220'4' Fontennrse ( 1978) 77 u'ritcs that "this is surcll' a posr evettttarr composition.,, see also
farke & wormell (1956) l:166-8, Parkc (1967) l05and Hos,& wils (1936) 2:2?8. Unril this time, the
Spartans had ner.er losr a king in battlc. Sec Cartlcdge ( 1979) ?01.

. 
r37 Literally "having bectlme the best ot'men" (rsi Aecoy6ns re iu rorjrcp re n6up ninrerovrlp yev6gevo5 dproros\ Q .224.1). cf. 1.31.5; 7.226.t. See Gould ( 1989) 6l-62 and

Immeruahr( Ig(fr) 262.
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fierce struggle developed between the Persians and the l.acedaemonians for his body with

the Greeks driving the Persians off four times until, with great courage, they dragged his

body to safety. The struggle continued until the Persians with Epialtes approached. The

Greeks (except the Thebans) took up a position on the hillock at the entrance to the pass

where the stone lion set up in honour of bonidas now stands. There they defended

themselves' Those with swords used them, and the rest fought with hands and teeth until

the Persians overwhelmed them with a shower of missiles (7.223-zzs\.

Leonidas the Good King

Throughout his account of the battle of Thermopylae, Herodotus characterises

Leonidas as a king who fulfilled his reciprocal obligation to act for the good of Sparta. He

obeyed the Spartans' command to take a contingent to Thermopylae,rrs he remained at his

post in the face of overwhelming odds, and he and his men stood their ground and died

obedient to the will of the spartan people.rie rhey obeyed the spartan u6po5 which

dictated that every Spartan must remain at his post, whatever the odds, until he was

victorious or died.r{

Herodotus portrays Leonidas as the noble, courageous king who died in defence of

his fatherland. He indicates Leonidas' heroic status by reciting his genealogy rar and twice

describinghimasadescendantof Heracles.r4r Heinvestshimwiththeloveof glory -
one of the Homeric virtues on which the Greeks based their ideal of Greek manhood.

Herodotus continues the Homeric theme with his depiction of Leonidas choosing

138 This command would have come from the ephors who were authorised to mobilise spartan lbrces on
behalf of the Sp:rrtan people. See Xen. Helt. 3.?.23

l3e 5." Simonides' epitaph for the spartans rvho feil ar Thermopllae.
.i 6ET'u'. cyydlAerv Acre8orgov(or5 6.n rfr6e
reiue0c -roi5 priuaor net06geuor.

"Go tell the Spartans, thou that passest by,
That here obedienl to their words u,e lie.,, (7 .2ZE.Z).

r-r0 See 7.104.5.
rar Munson ( lqJ3b) 49 wntes that "the heroic model is brought to bear first of all thnrugh genealogy.',L1? 7 .2o. tE;7 .22O.4 - in rhe Delphic oracle.
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everlasting fame by dying a glorious death in battle in preference to a long life.r+3 And he

adds to the Homeric image with his account of the fight for Leonidas' body,r+a and his

epic story of the heroic final stand. Likewise, his comment on the stone lion erected in

Leonidas' honour, although not Homeric in itself, adds to the picture of tronidas' glory

and is an allusion to his everlasting fame. lronidas undoubtedly desired personal glory,

but he also died for the glory of Sparta. He chose that he, and not his n6trr5, should

perish, and he ensured that the prosperity of Sparta would not be obliterated. And he

dismissed the majority of the allies so that Sparta alone should win d\do5 for the heroic last

stand at Thermopylas. | 4-5

While Herodotus can be criticised for the historical inaccuracies which are evident

in his account of the battle of Thermopylae, and for the personal prejudices which he has

imposed upon the narrative, the importance of his account lies, not in how much historical

truth it contains, but in the use Herodotus has made of his sources to create the story /le

wanted to tell - a story about the heroic stand made by Leonidas and his gallant band of

Spartan 5sldig15.t+rr Thus Herodotus concludes his Spartan kings narrative r-+7 by giving

us an account of the heroic exploits of the Good King. A king who fulfilled the reciprocal

contract he had sworn with his people. A king who performed the supreme act of

sacrificial reciprocity by giving his life for his n6)\r5. and for Greece.

It is fitting that the last king whose story Herodotus relates is that of lronidas

because his actions make him a model of the ideal Spartan king who gave his life for his

r'$ See Hom. //. 9.410-416.
r'+4 See Hom 1/. 17.262ll', lbr the t'ighr lbr PaLnrclus' bodv.
r+-5 Hdt. attributes rAdog onll to Spartans - Leonidas, Pausanias (g,75.2) and the Sparurns in generul

(9.48.3). Munson (1993b) 53 comments that xtrdog "is almosta technical tcrm in the poetic tradition lbr
the glory of hcroes, cspeciallf in dcath."

,' 
I 4r> 5"" Immerrvahr ( I 966) 262, Gray' ( 1989) 7, Frcnch ( l9U0) 34, Forrest ( 1984) 9, I mmcrwahr ( 1954)

17, Tigersredr (196_5) l:l0Oand Osrrvald (t991) 14t.
I +? Hdt. does comment later in lhc Histories on Leotychides' activities as commander of the allied fleet

during the Persian Wars (8. I 3 I .2; I .9l - 2,98.2-99. l, I 14.2), bur rhese are merel;- hisrorical I'acrs
and add nothing to his accounr of the lives eurd characters of the spartan kings.
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peoPle. Leonidas' oho5 survived his death. He left behind him a son, Pleistarchus, who

reigned for twenty-one years.

CONCLUSION

In his Spartan stories, Herodotus characterises the kings through their actions of

reciprocity, both positive and negative, and he uses the personal motivation of reciprocity

to explain the cause of events. The theme running through these stories is the uprooting, or

partial uprooting, from Spartan society of the oiror of individual kings.

In his stories of Anaxandrides' bigamous marriage and Ariston's €pco5, Herodotus

characterises the kings as men who violated the u6po5 of reciprocity in order to produce

heirs to peryetuate their oiror. Their irregular reciprocities resulted in great misfortune for

the kings, themselves, and for their descendants. The sons of their transgressive marriages

were responsible for a disruption in the legitimate lines of the Agiads and the Eurypontids.

And the sad truth is that Anaxandrides' and Ariston's actions were futile because, within

one generation, Ariston's oTro5 was uprooted from Spartan society when Demaratus was

exiled, and Anaxandrides' son, Cleomenes, died without a son perpetuate his oTxo5. The

very oTrot which the kings had attempted to preserve through their acts of irregular

reciprocity ceased to exist in Sparta.

Herodotus characterises Cleomenes and Demaratus from the time of their births,

first by characterising their fathers through their irregular reciprocities, and then by

recording their own reciprocal actionso many of which can be traced to the negative

reciprocal nature they inherited through the circumstances of their bi*hs. In the earlier

sections of his Spartan king narrative Herodotus portrays Cleomenes as a man who began

his rule as an honest king but, when his true nature asserted itself, he violated all his

reciprocal obligations, particularly the v6po5 of religious reciprocity. Demararus appears

to have ruled in accordance with justice early in his reign but, when his true nature
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manifested itself, his relationships, particularly with Cleomenes and Leotychides were ones

of negative reciprocity. Leotychides, although of the legitimate line, was also a victim of

Anaxandrides' transgressive marriage through his comrption by Cleomenes. In the

concluding sections of his Spartan kings narrative Herodotus characterises Demaratus and

Leonidas in terms of positive reciprocity. lrss than a year after Demaratus had paid for his

father's transgressions with his deposition and exile, Cleomenes was dead. From this

time, with the price having paid for Anaxandrides' and Ariston's irregular reciprocities,

Herodotus' stories of the Spartan kings are ones of positive reciprocity. He characterises

Demaratus as a man who would not take revenge on his homeland, fulfilled his reciprocal

obligations of f,evio, and acted in the interests of Sparta and Greece. And he concludes his

Spartan stories with a positive characterisation of Leonidas as the heroic king who fulfilled

his reciprocal obligations to the Spartans by dying in obedience to their command and

sacrificing his life for his n5h5.

In his stories of the Spartan kings, Herodotus explains historical action in terms of

a chain of reciprocity which began with the ephors, on behalf of the people, ordering

Anaxandrides to obey the command of the Spartan people and produce an heir. The chain

continues through Ariston's transgressive marriage, the reciprocat relationships of

Cleomenes, Demaratus and leotychides, the price paid by the sons for their fathers'

irregular reciprocity, Demaratus fulfilling his fevlo relationship with Xerxes, and aiding

the Greek cause. And the chain of reciprocal action and reaction comes to its conclusion

with Leonidas, the son of Anaxandrides' legally married wife and the legitimate Eurypontid

heir, sacrificing his life for his n6trr5 in obedience to the command of his people.

Leonidas' supreme act of reciprocity takes us back to the reciprocal contract

between the kings and the people with which I began this study of Herodotus' Spartan

'stories. Herodotus does not mention the contract which was sworn between the king and

his people. But it is an underlying factor in his Spartan stories. It operated in the threat of

action by the Spartan people against Anaxandrides if he did not act to produce an heir, in

the decision of the Spartans to hand Leotychides over to the Aeginetans, and in Cleomenes'
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fleeing from sparta beeause of the alger of the Sprutan people. We also see it in I-eonidas,

'guBrCIrne actof saciificial,rcciproeigy through whichhe honoured the Spartano.afh:-,.And

the.y pledge oaths to one another morithly, th" ephon o-n behalf of the community and the

king o'n his own behalf- The king srv€ars an oafi to rule according to the estahl_ished niles

of the state" and tlre comruunity swears. to keep the kiogship unshalcen provided that the

king abides by his oath."



Chapter Three

RECIPROCITY AND THE GREEK TYRANTS

In this section of my thesis I intend to examine Herodotus' accounts of some of the

Greek tyrants whose stories he relates in his Histories. The theme of these stories in terms

of reciprocity is the tyrants' use and abuse of the v6go5 of reciprocity. The tyrants

observed the obligation of reciprocity when it was in their interests to do so, but, when it

did not advance their ambitions they manipulated, disregarded or contravened the u6go5.

Herodotus gives the stereotypical picture of the cruel, wicked tyrant in the speeches of

Otanes and Socles - speeches designed to persuade the audience to accept the speaker's

point of view. Otanes' speech was an attempt to persuade his audience that the government

should be entrusted to all the Persians, and Socles' speech was an appeal to the

Peloponnesian allies not to allow the Spartans to reinstate Hippias as tyrant of Athens.t

For the purpose of persuasion both speakers portrayed the tyrant in the worst possible

light. The vices attributed to the tyrant by Otanes and Socles principally concern his

relationships with his subjects, and in this respect, the speeches are a true reflection of the

tyrant's behaviour towards his people. But the speakers take no account of the tyrant's

positive reciprocal relationships within his oixo5 and with men outside his rr6hg. When

we examine Herodotus' stories of the tyrants' private lives and their international

friendships, it becomes apparent that their negative relationships with their subjects are, to a

certain extent, counterbalanced by their positive relationships with other groups of people.

I Ot'anes 3.80: Strcles 5.92.
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In terms of reciprocity, the behaviour and activities of Pisistratus, Cleisthenes of

Sicyon, Periander and, to a lesser extent, Cypselus can be explored in four sections -
their relationships with their people, their relationships with their fduor and gil,or, their

relationships within their okot, and their utilisation of the marriage alliance. Polycrates,

however, stands alone. Herodotus' stories of this tyrant need to be examined as a whole

because, in many respects, his behaviour is contrary to that of other tyrants. The principal

reason for this is Herodotus' use of the theme of rise and fall in his two Samian A6yor.

much of which relate to Polycrates' relationship with the gods - a topic which is virtually

absent in Herodotus' stories of other tvrants.

THE TYRANTS AND THEIR PEOPLE

The relationship of the tyrant with his people was one of negative reciprociry in

which the tyrant showed complete indifference to the well-being of his subjects and

disregarded the reciprocal obligation of the ruler to rule for the benefit of his people.2 In

his Constitutional Debate, Herodotus reports a speech in which Otanes states that he

favours dispensing with the monarchy and raising the people to power. He says that a

tyrant (ripauuou) 3 is envious of the very existence of his most virtuous citizens and he

takes pleasure in the most evil. He is excellent at believing slander, and he is difficult to

please. 'oBut," says Otanes, "'Worse is yet to come. The tyrant interferes with the laws of

the land, he uses force against women, and he kills men without trial." (3 .8 0. S).+

2 For Lhe reciprocal relationship between ruler ancl ruled see Intnxluction.
3 For the usage of ripcvvo5 in Greek literature see O'Neill ( 1986) ?6-4O and Dunkle ( 1967) l5l-3.
a Much has been rvritten about Hdt's. Constitutional Debate particularly in rcgard to thc historicity of

the debate, the fifth-century political language used b1' Hdt., and the estent to n,hich the political ideas in
the debate conlormed rvith Hdt's thinking. See e.g. Vlastos ( lqil) 166-77, Brannan ( 1963) 427-438,
l-ateiner(1984)260-4,Kagan(1965)69-Tl,Ehrenberg(1950)5?5-30andDavie(19?9) t6l-3.
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PISISTRATUS OF ATHENS

Pisistratus was a master of trickery and manipulation. He gained his three tyrannies

by trickery and the use and abuse of the v6gog of reciprocity. He manipulated the

obligation of reciprocity by taking advantage of the Athenians' belief that their benefactors

would not deceive them, and he exploited their willingness to repay favours and fulfil their

reciprocal obligations to their benefactors. In his report of Pisistratus' three tyrannies,

Herodotus uses the theme of deceived reciprocity and the Athenians' euri0erc to explain

how Pisistratus was able to manipulate the v6go5 of reciprocity to seize power.

The First Tyranny

Herodotus begins his story of Pisistratus' first tyranny by saying that, when a

quarrel developed (oroorat6vrorv) between the Athenians of the coast led by Megacles

and the Athenians of the plain led by Lycurgus, Pisistratus, having set his heart upon

attaining absolute power (rvppov(6o), created a third party (o'rooru).-5 He gathered

together a band of partisans (orcorcbra5) and made himself, in name, the leader of the

hillmen.6 And he devised the following plan. Having wounded himself and his mules, he

drove his caniage into the market place and told the Athenians that he had been attacked by

his enemies.? He asked the people (6iUou) to provide him with a bodyguard since he had

previously gained a good reputation when, as leader of the Athenian army, he had led the

attack upon the Megarians, captured Nisaea, and performed other great feats.s The

5 For the thtee purties at Athens see Holladal' (1977) 4O-5, Andrcwes ( 1956) 102-7, Srnith ( 19t39) 26-9,
Hart ( 1982) 5, Hou' & Wells ( 1936) 8l-2, Littman ( l99O) 89-92, Rhodes ( 1981) 185-7, Burn ( 1978) 304-5,
Ehrenberg (1E73) 78-81, Lervis ( 1963) 22-26 and Sealey (1W6) l3- 125.

6 Arist. Pol. 1305a u,rites that "almost the largest number of the tyranl.s of early davs have risen liom
being leaders of the people ......"

? Cf. S.lS4-7 n,here Zopyrus mutilates himself. For the similanties in the stories of Pisistratus and
Zopyrus see Stern (1991) 308-9.

E c.565. Among Pisistratus' other great feats may have been the recapture of Salamis. See Figueira
( 1985) 291 . Cp. Taylor (199'7) 36-7 ,
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Athenian people (DfruoS) were deceived (i[cnoq0e[5) and gave (€5core) him a chosen

band of citizens e who became, not his spearmen, but his club-bearers (xopuuqgSpor) -
men who followed him carrying clubs (f0trcov rop0uo5).'0 With the support of these

men, Pisistratus took control of the Acropolis by means of a revolution.r I He then ruled

the Athenians without disturbing their existing offices or changing their laws (Oiogrc), but

he governed the city according to its established constitution and he organised the city in a

manner which was good and fair (1.59.3-S).tr

Pisistratus owed his first tyranny to two reciprocal relationships - his relationships

with his followers, and his relationship with the Athenian 6frUos. He initiated his

reciprocal relationship with the hillmen to benefit himself, not out of an altruistic desire to

support the poor. He didchampion the hillmen against the rich, but his intention in doing

so was to place them under a reciprocal obligation to give him their allegiance.r3 He

manipulated the obligation of reciprocity to bind these men to himself.

Pisistrarus' second reciprocal relationship was one which had existed between

himself and the Athenian 6fr Uo5 since he had served as their leader in the campaign against

the Megarians and captured Nisaea. The story of Pisistratus asking for help and the

Athenians' response to his plea has a parallel in the Athenian lirurgy (l,erroupy[c) of the

e See Pl. Resp. 566b for the practice of tyrants requesting a b<xly guanl. See also Arisr. Rh. 1357b.
Plut. Scr/. 30.3 w'rites that the Athenians "held Peisistr.rtus to no strict account of lhe number of his club.
bearers, but suffered him to keep and lead about in public as many as he wished ......." Diog. [-aert. 1.66
wril.es that Pisistratus was given 4OO men and Polyaenus Star. l.2l 3 gives the number as 300. Cf.
3.120.3 where Polycrates gained control of Samos rvith fifteen men.

r0 For comment on Kopwng6por see Rhodes (1981) 200-1, lan'elle ( 1992) 94 and Cawkwell (1995)
77-8. For the association of Pisisharus' club-bearers with Heracles see Boardman (1y72) 62-3, Cook
(1987) 167-169 and McGlew (rg)3)74-8.

rr owetrqvooruvte5 6t o0tor cigc TTerororpdrcp EoXov rfiv cxp6rrol,tu. Cf.3.39.1.
I 3 See also Thuc. 6.Y.6, Pisistratus' actions here do not conform with Otanes' statement at 3 . E0 . 5

that the tyrant interferes with the laws of the land. Ostwald ( 1969) 15 writes rhar when Hdt. says that
Peisistratus did not change the Odourcx of Athens, "he probably means the lundamental regulations lvhich
formed the basis of Athenian society, including not only the laws of Draco and Solon but also other
institutions and principles."

l3 Arist. Pol. l315a writing of the rise of tyrann-v.' says that tyrants "acquired the confidence of the
people, and their pledge of confidence was their enmity towards the rich ........" Plut. Sol. 29.I writes that
among the hillmen "was the multitude of Thetes, rvho were the bitter enemies of the rich." See also
[Arist.] Ath. PoI. 13.5. See Chambers (l9€4) 70, Frost (198t 62 and Holladay (1977) 50.
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late fifth and early fourth centuries.ta The liturgist (or his descendants), in return for his

services to the n6h5. expected XcprS r.5 from the Athenian 6frUo5. r6 It was not

uncommon for men to perform liturgies for the specific purpose of being able to ask for

XclprS in the event that they might need assistance at some time in the future.r? This

practice of asking for ldptg applied, not only to men who gave financial service to their

rr6l,t5, but also to those who gave military service and benefited their fellow citizens in

other ways.rs Xdprg was also called upon in appeals before the irrtrqoiq where men

recited their financial and military services to the n6ltg in an attempt to exploit the

reciprocal obligation which the 6frpo5 owed them.re This is what Pisistratus did. Relying

on his military services to the Athenians, he tricked the 6frpo5 into believing that he needed

help, and the Athenians, mindful of their obligation to aid the man who had performed

r+ For the nature and purpose of liturgies see Gabrielsen ( 1994) esp. 43-67, Veyne ( tg)0) 75-7, Fisher
(lS76a) ?5-6, Christ (1990) l4&9, Couldner (1965) l4O-1, Ober (19139) 199, von Reden (1995)gGn,
Herman (1998) ?19-220, de Sre. Croix (1981) 305-6, Lewis (1960) I8l-2, Finley (1873) 150-2, Fintey
( 1%5) 83-4 and Sinclair ( l%S) 64. For the disadvantages of performing liruryies see Xen. &c. 2.5-6. See
Christ (1990) 153-5.

I s Fisher ( 1976a) 28 defines Xdprs as "thc term for any element in a recipro,cal gift/service giving
relationship - the original gift, the thanks owed, the return paid." For discussiontn Xdpr5 see Friedrich
(l9e-76\ 9:37?-6, Benvenisre (tn, 159-62, Hewitt enT 142, euincey ( 1966) 133- 158, Zielinski
(1924) 158-163, Scott (l{X3) l-13, Hooker (lW4) l&-169, Franzmann QqTq l-17, Millett (1991) 123,
Versnell (l9lll) &5O, Blundell (19{39) 33-4, Pearson (1962) 86, Havetock (1969) 67, Adkins (1966) t94,
Vernant ( 1983) 132, Konstan (1997) 81, Mitchell (1997) i8- 19, Konstan ( 19gg) 2g5, parker ( l99s) 103-
125 and Bremer ( 1998) l2&30. See Arisr. R/r. 1385a-b.

l6 See Lys. 21.23-5 where the speaker says "never once when I had to perform a public service
()\q'roupyeiv) in your aid did I consider it a hardship ....... In return I ask from you ih. grace (Xdprv) that I
deserve." See also Lys. 7.30-l; Ando,c. 4.42: Isoc. 16.35;28.58-67; Isae. 6.60-l;7.38-41; Antiph. 2.2.t2:
Lys.30.l; Dem. 25.76;21.208. See Millett (1998) 227-253 esp.229-ll9. Davies Oqf].:D xvii, Christ
(1990) l5O,Ober(1989)228,Blundell(1989)44,Dover(1974)293-5,Davies(l9Sl)92-T,Millert(1991)
123-5, Fisher (1976a) 28 and Sinctair (1988) 64.

r7 See Lys. 25. l2-3:- "[ have equipped a warship five times, fought in four sea-battles, contributed to
many war levies, and performed my other public services as amply as any citizen. But my purpose in
spending more than was enjoined upon me by the city was to raise myself the higher in your opinion, so
that if any misfortune should chance to bef'all me I might rlefend myself on better terms." See also Lys.
20.31; 16.17. Andoc. 2.22, speaking before the Athenian ixxtrqo(c, appeals to rhe people to allorv him
to return from exile. He relates his service to Athens and asks the Athenians to "bestow on me what is
onlv a small token of gratitude (Xdpru) ....... That I am entitled ro ir you will see at once. ....... If you are
prepered to restore it, I ask it as a lavour (aird>): if vou are not, I claim it as my due (61rrcr.rd>)."

r 8 See Lys- 18.24-7 where the speaker, having detailed the military achievement of his kinsmen in
defence of the state, concludes:- 'nSo we, sons and relatives of those who hare been foremost to meet danger
in the cause of freedom, ask this return of y'our gratitude (Xcprv) today." See also Lys. 16.15-7; 20.2g-31;
Hyp. /4c. 16-8; Isae. 4.!7-31: Andoc. t.L4L-3;147-9.

le See Thuc. 6. 16. l-4 where Alcibiades calls upon his services to Athens to persuade the Athenians to
send an erpedition to Sicilv and appoint him as commander. See also Thuc. 7. 15. 1.2; Andoc. 2.23.
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great services for Athens, responded to his appeal by giving him a bodyguard.?o And, with

this bodyguard, he captured the Acropolis and began his first tyranny.?r

In his attempt to gain his first tyranny, Pisistratus exploited the Athenians' eu{$ero.

EufrOeto can mean foolishness, but it can also mean "goodness of heart, guilelessness".z:

Thucydides defines euriOera as being "the principle characteristic of the noble nature"

(3.83.1). Etnj0etc indicates a characteristic of trust - a disinclination to attribute bad

intentions to another. [n terms of reciprocity it can be defined as "of simple, trusting

character in reciprocal relationships". In the case of the Athenians it manifested itself in a

their readiness to trust that their benefactor wished only their good, and in their eagerness

to repay their reciprocal obligations. It was the Athenians' euriOero which Pisistratus

exploited to gain his first tyranny - their expectation that their benefactor would not

deceive them. But they were deceived in theirreciprocal expectations.

Herodotus' account of Pisistratus' first tyranny, illustrates the historian's attitude to

the obligation of reciprocity. He does not record that Pisistratus specifically asked for a

return of 1opt5, he merely says that Pisistratus, asked for a bodyguard because of his feats

at Megara and Nisaea and his other achievements. We are left with the impression that, as

far as Herodotus was concerned, the result of Pisistratus' request for a bodyguard was a

foregone conclusion - the Athenians, knowing that they were under an obligation to

Pisistratus would, as a matter of course, comply with his request.23 Herodotus (and

Pisistratus) took it for granted that the favour would be given because of the Athenians'

obligation to come to Pisistratus' aid when he was (or, at least, said he was) in danger.2a

?0 Forotherinslancesof trickeryn'ithinreciproroalrelationshipsseel.g6-lO0;4.154-,6.61-2. Cf.
9. 1 l0'l I L For tricksters and savants in the Histories see Dervald ( l9g5) 54-5.

? I Pisistratus' first tyrannJ- began in 561/60. For the dating of Pisistratus' tyrmnies see Rhrxjes ( lg{jl)
l9l-9.

?? See Liddell, Scott & Jones (194O) 713. Ct.3.139.3 where Hdt. says rhar Svloson, having given
his cloak to Darius as a gift, considered that he had lost his cloak because of his l'cnlish good nature
(evqO(rtv). See also Pl. Resp. 348c; L,v-s. 3.44.

23 For the Athenians'eagerness to repay favours see below pp.23-4.
3+ Hdt. shows the same attitude later in Lhe Histories rvhere he says that, when the erilecl Spartan king,

Demaratus, arrived in Persia" Darius "entertained him magnificently and gave him land and cities."

Footnote continued on ne\t page
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Because the u6go5 of reciprocity was an intrinsic element in Greek life, Herodotus'

audience would have been aware that the Athenians were under an obligation to help

Pisistratus. To the Greeks, the obligation to return a favour was a fundamenial reality.zs 11

did not need to be expounded upon by Herodotus.

The Second Tyranny

Not long after Pisistratus began his first tyranny, he was driven out of Athens by

Megacles and Lycurgus, but soon these men qu:urelled again and Megacles sent a message

to Pisistratus asking if he would marry his daughter in return for the tyranny (ini rfr
rupovu(6r). Pisistratus agreed, whereupon the two men devised a scheme

(grlXcuciurcrt) to bring Pisistratus back to Athens. This plan seemed to Herodotus to be

by far the most foolish (etr1O€orcrou) of plans since, from of old the Greeks had been

distinguished from the barbarians by their cleverness and their freedom from silly

foolishness (etrqOiq5 r1trr0(ou). And this scheme was directed at the Athenians who were

said to be the first of all Greeks in intelligence. They outfitted a tall, beautifut women,

named Phye, in a full suit of armour and, having shown her how to strike an impressive

pose, they placed her in a chariot and drove into the city. (Cf. 4.1E0.3 for a similar

motifl. They were preceded by heralds who proclaimed that Athena, who honoured

Pisistratus above all men, was, herself, bringing him back to her own Acropolis.?6 As

soon as the news arrived in the demes that Athena was bringing Pisistratus back, the

(6.7o-2)' Herman (1987) 43, rvriting of 6.70.2, comments that "Herorlotus recounts this as itir, were
one of the most natural of things."

l-5 Arist. Etlt- Nic' I 133a, rvriting of thc rcpayment of lavours sa1,s:- "This is n,hr: rve set up a shrine o[
the Graces (Xopi'rcov) in a public prace, to remind men to return a kindness; for that is a special
characteristic of grace (xdprto5), since it is a tluty not only to rcpa]- a sen,ice done one (xoproapdvcp),
but another time to take the initiative in doing a service oneself (Xcpr(6uevov)." See aiso'Soptr. Aj. 52O-
4;xen. Mem.2.10.3;Xen. An.7.7.K-7;pl. Resp.33le:Dem.:0.0. seepearson(1962) lTand 136,
Millen ( 1991) I 17, Blundell ( 1989) 33-4, Herman ( 1987) 9], Ober ( 19t39) 229 and Nagy ( 19{31) 195.2rr po. the suggestion that Pisistratus rvas associating himself with Heracles' being escorted to olympus
byAthenaseeBoardman(l92)57-72esp.60-6,Boardman(1975) I,Cook(1987) toZ-gandBoardman
(1989) 158-9.
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people, believing that the woman was, indeed, the goddess offered her homage and

welcomed (EEdrovro) Pisisrrarus ( 1 . S();.:u

Pisistratus gained his second tyranny by maniputating the v6po5 of reciprocity.

Herodotus' story of Pisistratus and Phye has been analysed by many writers, particularly

in regard to the question of whether or not the Athenians believed that Athena was

accompanying Pisistratus home to her city. Rose writes that, in the pious mind of

Pisistratus' day, "it would need no prompting orjugglery to suggest that he had been

brought home by the popular goddess" particularly in view of the rumours which had

proceeded herappearance.2s And Lavelle writes that "it is very possible that the Athenians

of the sixth century believed Peisistratos' extraordinary intelligence to be an offshoot of his

divine patronage, that he was in fact sponsored by Athena." 2e The principal interest in this

story in terrns of reciprocity however, is not whether the Athenians believed in Athena's

appearance, but Pisistratus'exploitation of the Athenians' evri0erc for the purpose of

deceiving them into welcoming him back into the city and allowing him a second tyranny

over them.

The Third Tyranny

Afterten years in exile, during which time he collected a great amount of money

and a large force of men from his lduor, Pisistratus returned to Attica and occupied

Marathon. When the Athenians learnt that he was marching towards the city, they set out

in full force. The armies met at the temple of Athena Pallenis where they camped opposite

each other. Amphilytus, an Acarnanian seer,30 being inspired by the gods, prophesied to

21 Cl'. [Arisr.J Ath. Pol. 14.4; poll.aenus^ Srral. l.2l.l.
18 Rose (194{) 81.
?e l-irvelle ( l99l ) 319. For comments on the story, ol' Ph1,'e see Sino,s ( 1993) 73-gl, Ct>nnor (t%7) 4?-

7, Vegeui ( 1995) 257-a, Stern ( 1989) 13, Frost ( l99O) 6-7, Lareiner ( t99O) 236_7, Smith ( l9g9) 30-1,
Gernet (l98la) 300, Horv & Wells (1936) l:83 anrl Rhodes (l93l) 205-6.

30 Fontenrose ( 1978) 158 u'rites that Amphilytus "is an erample of the u,andering chresmologue, born
and reared in Akarnania, later establishing himself in Athens and *,inning prestige in that citv. "
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Pisistratus saying:- "The cast has been made and the net is spread wide, and throughout the

moonlight night, the tunny-fish will come surging." Pisistratus understood the oracle,

accepted the prophecy, and led his army out. His men caught the Athenians unawares and

put them to flight. As the Athenians were fleeing, Pisistratus devised an extremely clever

(oogarr-drqu) plan to ensure that they would not unite again but would remain dispersed.

He told his sons to mount their horses and sent them after the fleeing Athenians with

instructions to tell them to have no fear and return to their homes. The Athenians trusted

him, and thus Pisistratus ruled Athens for a third time (1 .62-4.1).

We have already seen Pisistratus taking advantage of the Athenians' euriOero to

gain his first and second tyrannies. In his story of Pisistratus' third tyranny, Herodotus

draws attention to Pisistratus' exploiting the Athenians' euiOerq by reporting Amphilytus'

prophecy in which the Athenians are likened to tunny fish. Tunny are stupid fish which

shoal in great numbers and swim straight into the fisherman's net where they can be

clubbed to death.3r Herodotus contrasts the trusting nature of the Athenian 8frgoS with the

deceitful cunning of Pisistratus who understood from Amphilytus' prophecy that he,

himself, was the fisherman and the Athenians were the tunnies. All he had to do was catch

them in his net and they would be his for the taking. He "netted" the Athenians by

exploiting their evri0etcr. The Athenians put their faith in the reciprocal relationship they

had with their benefactor. They were unwilling to believe that he would harm them, and

they trusted him when he told them that they need have no fear. But, as with Pisistratus'

first attempt at tyranny, they were deceived in theirreciprocal expectations.3s

-1r Sec Ael. NA 15.5; Opp. Hal. 3.620-48. Cf. Aesch. Pers. 4).4-6', Ar. &1.313. See l-avelle ( l99l)
3lr.

33 Sol. Fr. 9 *'arning thc Athenians against t-vranny, savs:- "a city is destroy'ed of great men, and the
common lblk ldl into bondage unto a despot because of ignorance." See also Sol. Fr. 4.21-22:Fr. lO.
Cf. 5.97.2 tvhere Hdt., u'riting of Aristagoras'appeal to the Atheninn 6fruo5, comments that "it is easier
to deceive manv than one ......."
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The Consolidation of the Tvrannv

Once Pisistratus had regained the tyranny (ruppcui8q), he set about ensuring that

it would be firmly rooted (Eppifaloe). He employed a large bodyguard (inrroriporor),-il

collected revenue (Xpqgdrc,:v ouu6Doror) from the Athenians and from the region of the

river Strymon, and, having captured Naxos and given the rule of it to Lygdamis, he sent to

Naxos as hostages, sons of those Athenians who had not fled the city.r+ "so," says

Herodotus, "Pisistratus ruled as tyrant (Eruppouveve) at Athens, and some of the

Athenians had fallen in battle and others, along with the Alcmaeonids, fled from their native

land." (f .64). Pisistratus established and maintained power by abrogating his reciprocal

obligations to the people in Athens.35 In a positive reciprocal relationship between a ruler

and his subjects, the people present gifts to their ruler as a mark of gratitude for the benefits

he bestows upon them. The ruler, in return, repays his people by giving them his

protection and upholding the customs and laws of their community.:6 The revenue

Pisistratus collected was not an offering by the Athenians to their ruler, but a tax imposed

upon them by the tyrant for which he gave nothing in return. Consequently there was no

reciprocal exchange between Pisistratus and his people. His lack of reciprocal

responsibility towards the Athenians is also evident in his employing of bodyguards and

sending hostages to Naxos, since these actions showed a failure to trust his subjects.

-13 For comment on Pisistratus' erriroupor see lavelle ( 1992) and parke ( 1933) 9.
'34 Cf. 3.45.4 where Polycrates took the children anrl rvives of lownsmen as hostages.
3s Arist. Etlt. Nic. I l6la rvrites that "there is little or no triendship betu,een ruler and subjecm in a

ty-rann)' (rupcvui5t) . For lvhcre there is nothing in common bet\l'een nrler and ruled, there can be no
lriendship betrveen them either, an!' more than there can be justice." See also Xen. Hier.3.8-9; Aesch pV
2?6-7.

36 Blau ( 1964) I l0 rvriting of tribal chiefs writes of "the underlying assumptions that the chief's
lcadership provides important benefits to the community, and their tnbute to him, both in the form of
valuables and in the form of deference, is a repayment of their continuous indebtedness to him." See also
Sahlins (1968) 86-7, Firrh (tW2) 298, Finley (t977) 96, Donlan (1982) 167, tTt,Dontan (1998) 55_6 an<t
Furley ( 1996) 8-7.
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CYPSELUS ,A.ND PERTANDER OF CORINTH

In his stories of the Cypselids and the Corinthian people, Herodotus uses the

u6go5 of reciprocity to illustrate that the relationships between the tyrants and theirpeople

were ones of negative reciprocity. Whereas Pisistratus used trickery to gain his tyrannies,

Cypselus and Periander used brute force to consolidate and maintain theirs. Herodotus

records this in a speech by Socles, the Corinthian who, in an attempt to persuade the

Peloponnesian allies not to re-instate Hippias as tyrant of Athens, gives an account of the

evils of the Corinthian tyranny. As in Otanes' speech, Socles concentrates on the tyrants'

negative relationships with their people. He says that the natural order of things would be

overturned if the Spartans destroyed the government of equals (ioorpot(o5) and brought

tyranny (-rupouv[6ag) back to the cities. "Nothing in the world of men," he says, ,.is

more unjust or bloody than tyranny." (5.92a.1).:z

Cypselus

Socles recounts the story of Cypselus' ancestors, birth and escape from death. He

reports an oracle given to Cypselus at Delphi - an oracle which persuaded him to make a

move and take control of Corinth. And this was the oracle:- "Happy the man who comes

down into my temple, Cypselus, son of Adtion, king of renowned Corinth, he and his

sons, but never the sons of his son." 'i8 Socles then summarises Cypselus' tyranny in four

lines of text saying that, when Cypselus was ruling as tyrant (rupauue$oq5), he banished

many Corinthians, deprived many of their property and deprived an even greater number of

their lives. He ruled for thirty years and his life ended well (6ron)\dfcv'ro5 rdv B[ov eil)

(5 .929'92C.1). The only interest in terms of reciprocity in Socles' short account of

37 For comment on So,cles' speech see van der Veen (1996) 68-71, Holv & Wells ( 1936) 2:51 and Macan
( 1895) l:242. For the overturning of the narural r>rder see Mondi ( 1990) 162-3.

38 For this oracle see Parkc & Wormell (1956) l:l 18-120,2:5-6, Fonrenrose (1978) I t7,2gg, parke
(1967) 57-8' Hon' & Wells ( 1936) 2:54, Macan ( lS95) 1:239, Andrerves ( 1956) 47, Oc'rsr (tW}) l8 and
Salmon (1984) 187.
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Cypselus' tyranny is the picture he gives of Corinth as a n6)\r5 in which there was a

negative reciprocal relationship between ruler and ruled. It appears from Socles' story that

Cypselus, as was the wont of tyrants, was principally concerned with the security and

continuance of his oho5. and his acts of violence against the Corinthians were undertaken

to ensure this. His concern for his oiro5 took precedence over establishing and

maintaining positive relationship with the Corinthians.

Periander and Thrasvbulus

Socles next turns his attention to Periander's lack of a positive reciprocal

relationship with his people. He says that when Periander succeeded to the tyranny

(tupcvu(Eo5), he was at first milder than his father but, after he had been in contact with

Thrasybulus, the tyrant (tupduvcp) of Miletus, he became even more bloodthirsty than

Cypselus. Periander sent a messenger to Thrasybulus asking him for advice on the safest

form of government to establish in order to rule his people well.3e The Milesian tyrant took

the messenger into his corn-field, cut off the tallest ears of corn, and threw them away.ao

Periander's messenger was amazed that Periander had sent him to a man who was so mad

that he destroyed his own property, but Periander understood that Thrasybulus was

advising him to kill all the citizens who stood higher than the rest. From then on, says

Socles, Periander began to treat the Corinthians with all types of cruelty, and he completed

Cypselus' task of killing and banishing the citizens (5 .92e.2-n. D. This story shows the

f,ev(c relationship in operation, and it reveals the extravagant life-style typical among

Greek tyrants. Thrasybulus' cutting off the tallest ears of corn is an illustration of the

conspicuous destruction of property practiced by Greek tyrants - a practice designed to

-re Sending a messenger to ask a lal'our \\'iLs common practicc in a !eu[a rclationship. See Herman
(1987) 4s.

a0 i<6loue crtei 6ro:9 truo lbot rd5v coroXriorv 0nepdaourcr. roloucov 5i Epprnre. Cf.
7 . I 0e. Arist. Pol. 1284a; 13 I la, relerses the roles.
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show the extent of their wealth and power.at Periander's messenger could not comprehend

what Thrasybulus was doing but Periander, being of the same mind as his fellow tyrant,

understood the symbolism of Thrasybulus' gesture and followed his advice.a? He killed

and banished the most prominent Corinthians citizens in a cruel and violent display of

conspicuous destruction of his own resources - his people.

Periander and the Corinthian Vlromen

Socles continues his account of the Corinthian tyranny with another story of

negative reciprocity. He says that, in a single day, Periander stripped all the women of

Corinth naked because, when he asked the oracle of the dead the whereabouts of a deposit

(rraporotoOrirI5) which had been left with him by a guest-friend (f,erurrfrg), Melissa's

ghost she would not tell Periander where the deposit (naporcrrcOrirn) lay because she

was cold and naked since Periander had not burned her clothes with her. So Periander

proclaimed that all the Corinthian women were to go the temple of Hera and, when they

arrived dressed in their festival clothes, he ordered the guards to strip them of their

garments which he threw into a pit and burned while he prayed to Melissa (5.92n .1-21.+r

In this story we see the tyrant's unnatural, irrational behaviour and his extravagant

destruction of property.aa Periander destroyed, not his own wealth, but the property of the

women of Corinth - property which, in effect, belonged to the Corinthian men.

+f For the conspicuous destruction of w'ealth see below pp.l62-4. Fcr thc e.\travagant u,aste of resources
in this storl' see Grav ( 1996) 379-80.

42 Ober ( 1989) 4l wntes that "the interpretation of a metaphorical message is affected by the frame ot
reference employed by hth sender and receiver and by the relationship betu,ecn them." For Periander
understanding Thrasybulus' message see Gray ( 1996) 377-8, Dervald ( l%5) 54 antl Lateiner ( 1987) 99.
Lattimore ( 1939) 27 classifies Thra:;1'bulus as a practical u'ise adviser.

4-1 For discussion on the stripping and burning of the Corinthian rvomen's clothing see du Bois ( 1988)
I l2-5, r'an der Veen ( 1996) 79-81 and 89, Gernet ( 1981b) 127-8, Stern ( 1939) 15-20, Gray ( l9%) 379-80,
Vernant ( 1982) 30, Waters (ln! 142, Horv & Wells ( 1936) 2:545, Macan ( 1895) l:24? and Adshead
(1986) 42 with 155 n.148.

++ GerneL (l98lb) 128. u'riting of this episode, sa!'s that it "has the character of a gigantic holocaust
rvhose particular object is these typical symbols of opulence ......." See also Gray ( 1996) 379-80.
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Periander and the Denial of Hospitality

In a digression intended to explain the cause of the Corinthians joining the Spartan

expedition to Samos, Herodotus describes a situation in which Periander denied his people

their fundamental right to observe the reciprocity of hospitality. Periander and his son,

Lycophron, had quarrelled and Periander drove Lycophron out of his house. He sent a

messenger to those with whom Lycophron was living ordering them not to accommodate

(bdreoOar) his son in their house. Lycophron was driven from house to house because

Periander threatened any family who received (6efauduoror) him and ordered them to

refuse him entry. Some of his friends (€rclpr^ru), however, received him (i6drovto) as

Periander's son even though they were afraid.as Eventually Periander proclaimed that

those who received (0nobdfqrof Lycophron or even spoke to him would be liable to pay

a specified fine to Apollo. Consequently no one would speak to Lycophron nor receive

(6€recr0crr) him into his home and Lycophron, thinking it was not right to defy the

prohibition, strengthened his resolve and rolled around in the porticos +c (3,50.3 -52.2).

In this story Periander uses his power in an attempt to nullify the u6gog of reciprocity with

respect to hospitality. Providing hospitality to friends and strangers was a fundamental

right and duty in the ancient world - it was a u6go5 which stood beyond the dictates of

men. But Periander, in an attempt to force a reconciliation with his son, disregarded his

reciprocal obligation to his people, and forced them to contravene the v6go5 of hospitality

by forbidding them to give shelter to a friend in need.aT

4-s Cf. 1.108-9 rvhere Harpagus, having been ordered by Astyages to kill the young Cyrus, lviu afraicl
to kilf him, but also afraid aol to kill him. See Gra1. QW6) 369.

a" iv tfrot orotfrot iraltv8dE-ro. Cf.5.928.2. Vernant(1981)31commentsthat"thegranrl-sonof
C1'pselus, the rolling stone s'hose impetus threrv the ro1'al Fathers to the ground, is now himsell- like a
rolling stone ...,..." See also Vernant (1982) 37 n.37.

a7 Herodotus emphasises the significance ol- hospitality in this episode by using Edrouqr/unobdxogclr
Uve times in ten lines of tert.
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CLEISTHENES OF SICYON

Like Pisistratus and Periander, Cleisthenes of Sicyon had a negative attitude

towards his relationships with his people. And,like Pisistratus, he used deception to get

when he wanted. First, he used trickery to deprive the Sicyonians of their customary cult

of Adrastus, and then he mocked them by renaming some of their tribes in an insulting

manner.as

Cleisthenes and Adrastus

Herodotus says that Cleisthenes, having gone to war against the Argives, put an

end to rhapsodic contests in Sicyon because, in the Homeric poems, the Argives and Argos

were constantly celebrated. Furthennore he decided to expel from Sicyon Adrastus, the

hero whose shrine was, and still is, in the market place of Sicyon, because he was an

Argive.ae So he went to Delphi and asked the oracle if he should cast Adrastus out.so But

the Sthia in reply said "Adrastus is king of Sicyon, but you are an unimportant stone-

thrower (Leuorfrpc).5t Cleisthenes, having been thwarted by the oracle, devised a

scheme to make Adrastus leave of his own accord. He brought Melanippus (who was

Adrastus' bitterest enemy) s2 from Thebes to Sicyon and gave him a precinct in the council

chamberand established him there in the securest place.sr He then took away Adrastus'

+8 Cleisthenes inherited his ty'rannv from his lather, Aristonymus, of the Orthagorid dynasty. For the
Orthagorids see Leahy (1968) l-23, Harnmond (1956) 45-m, An<lrew,es (1956) 57-8, Jeffery eW6) 163.
See Plut. Mor. 553b; Paus. 2.8.1.

ae For Adrastus see Paus.2.6.6. See Hon'& Wells (1936) 3:34.
-so Presumably this rvould inr,olve remoling Adrastus' k>nes antl thrcrwing them out o[ Sicyonian

territory' Cf. 1.67-8 l-or the return to Sparta from Tegea o[ the bones ol' Orestes. Ct. Plut. Thes. 36.1-4;
Cirn. 8.5-6 for the return to Athens o[ the boncs ol'Theseus.

sr ForthisoracleseeParke&Wormell (1956) l:121,2:12andFontenrose(1978) 292. ForCleisthenes
as treuorrlp and Adrastus/cleisrhenes as gcpgar65 see ogden ( 1993) 353-363.

-s? For Metanippus see Paus. f. i8. l. Melanippus killed Adrastus' brother antl son-in-law in the battle of
Seven against Thebes.

53 Whereas Adrustus' shrine was outside in the asora.
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sacrifices and festivals and gave (Ebo.:re) 5a them to Melanippus. The Sicyonians had

been accustomed to paying exceedingly great honour to Adrastus and now, as well as the

other honours paid to him, they also honoured him with tragic choruses because of his

suffering. These choruses were not in honour of Dionysus, but in honour of Adrastus.

But Cleisthenes assigned the choruses to Dionysus and the rest of the sacred rites he gave

to Melanippus (5.67).

In this story Cleisthenes, like Pisistratus, used trickery to get what he wanted at the

expense of his people. He did not disobey the oracle, but he subverted the Delphic

prohibition on expelling Adrastus by importing Melanippus in the expectation rhat Adrastus

would leave Sicyon.ss He wanted a hero who was more acceptable to his anti-Argive

policy. But the Sicyonians, even though they were at war with Argos, still revered

Adrastus and continued to pay him honour. Cleisthenes, by replacing Adrastus with

Melanippus, deprived his people of their hero and changed the ancient customs of Sicyon.

The Sicyonians had a reciprocal relationship with Adrastus, but Cleisrhenes, by denying

his people the right to fulfil their obligations of reciprocity to their hero, transgressed his

reciprocal obligation to his people.

Cleisthenes the Ridiculer

Cleisthenes further demonstrated his lack of a positive reciprocal relationship with

his people by the derogatory manner in which he changed the names of some tribes.

Herodotus says that Cleisthenes, in order to ensure that the Sicyonians would not have the

same names as the Argives, changed the names of the Dorian tribes to "Swinites",

"Assites" and "Pigites". But his own tribe he named "Ruler of the people.,' o,And 
here,,,

says Herodotus, "Cleisthenes greatly ridiculed (rrlelotou rcreydtraoe) the Sicyonians."

-s4 Hdt. uses 6i6crgr in virrious lbrms sir time in
signilicance here.

s5 See Griffin ( 1982) 50.

this passage but the word has little reciprocal
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(5.68.1). Some authors suggest that Cleisthenes did not intend to ridicule the Sicyonians

by changing their tribal names. Bicknell speculates that the new names given to the tribes

represented the emblems which the tribal regiments bore on their shields.56 And Ogden and

Macan consider that the new tribal names were of religious significance.5z But these

authors do not take account of Herodotus' use of rrleiotou rcreydlqoe. Herodotus

specifically says that Cleisthenes ridiculed the Sicyonians when he renamed the tribes.sr

His interest in this story is, not so much the renaming of the tribes, but Cleisthenes'

deliberate ridicule of his people. This story accords with Herodotus' account of

Cleisthenes' complete disregard for the religious sensibilities of the Sicyonians when he

replaced the cult of Adrastus of Sicyon. In both these stories Herodotus demonstrates that

Cleisthenes, by changing Sicyonian customs and ridiculing his people, disregarded his

reciprocal obligation to rule in the interests of his people.se

SUMMARY

Herodotus, by using the u6go5 of reciprocity in his stories of the Greek tyrants'

relationships with their people, presents a picture of the tyrants' lack of a positive reciprocal

relationship with their people and their use and abuse of the u6go5 of reciprocity.

Pisistratus gained political power by trickery, deception and the abuse of the u6;rog of

reciprocity. He exploited the Athenians' euriOera in order to set up a tyranny over the very

people who trusted him and considered him to be their benefactor. And, when he had

firmly established himself as tyrant, he made no attempt to re-establish the reciprocal

relationship whichhad existed between himself and the Athenians before his attemprs at

tyranny. He was incapable of participating in positive reciprocal relationships with his

-56 Bicknell (19U2) 19t3.
s7 Ogden (19g7) I 16 and Macan ( 1895) t:210. See also Jeffery (1976\ l6/-ls.
-58 See Griffl n ( 1982) 5 I and Warers (lg7 t) 24.
-se It needs to be noted that, during the marriage l'east for his daughter, Cleisthenes sacriliced a hurulred

oten and Save a feerst for all the people of Sicyon (6.129.1 see below). However, Hdt. mentions this in
the context of Cleisthenes' magnificent hospitality and not in the context of his relationship with his
people.
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people because all his dealings with them were based on duplicity and deceit. Cleisthenes

of Sicyon also used trickery to get what he wanted. He circumvented the Delphic

prohibition by using trickery to replace Adrastus with Melanippus thereby overturning

Sicyonian customs and depriving his people of their much loved hero. Cypselus and

Periander did not use trickery. They used brute force against their people.

How does the tyrants' behaviour towards their people conform with Otanes' claim

that the tyrant interferes with the laws of the land, uses force against women, and kills men

without trial? Pisistratus did not interfere with the laws of Athens. He ruled the Athenians

without disturbing their existing offices or changing their law, and he governed the city

according to its established constitution. Cleisthenes did not interfere with the laws of

Sicyon but, by replacing Adrastus with Melanippus and changing the names of some of the

Sicyonian tribes, he changed the customs of Sicyon. Socles says nothing about Cypselus

and Periander interfering with the laws of Corinth, but by their cruel treatment of their

people, they demonstrated their contempt for the laws of Corinth. Socles does not say that

Cypselus or Periander put men to death without trial" but this is implied in his account of

their killing of a great number of Corinthians. As to Otanes' claim that tyrants use force

against women, Periander used, if not physical force, at least psychological force, against

the women of Corinth when he stripped them and burnt their clothes.

ln the stories I have examined of the relationships between the tyrants and their

people, Herodotus employs the v6;rog of reciprocity to indicate that, in every instance, the

relationships were ones of negative reciprocity. The tyrants did not rule in the interests of

their citizens, but tricked, manipulated and used violence against them. They saw their

people, not as individuals, but as an entity which had no function other than to help them

achieve their ambitions. The people were the victims of the tyrants' single-minded

determination to acquire and retain power, and their desire to hand that power on to their

sons.
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THE TYRANTS AND THEIR OI"KOI

Thucydides writes that "when there were tyrants (r0pcvuo[) in the Greek cities,

the tyrant was principally interested in providing for his own personal safety and the

aggrandisement of his own family (okov). Consequently, security was his particular

concern and nothing worth mentioning was accomplished by them except in matters

concerning their neighbours.n' ( 1.17)."0 Herodotus, like Thucydides, recognises that the

tyrants were primarily concerned with the interests of their okor. In his accounts of the

tyrants' relationships with their oiror, he describes how they endeavoured to maintain

relationships of positive reciprocity within their oiror. and acted to fulfil the obligation of

the xripto5 to ensure that their oirot survived. Every Greek niprog had an obligation to

the gods to ensure the perpetuation of his oIro5. But Herodotus, in his accounts of the

tyrants' relationships with their okot, makes no comment about the tyrants' religious

obligation in this respect. He,like Thucydides, understood that the tyrants' obsession with

the protection and continuance of their okor was based, not on the obligation of religion,

but on the reciprocal obligation of kinship and the tyrants' desire to perpetuate their

tyrannical dynasties-

CYPSELUS AND PERIANDER

Herodotus gives us no information about Cypselus' concern for his oiro5. We can

only surmise, through Socles' comment about Cypselus' ill-treatment of his people

(5.92e, 2), that the tyrant acted in this way to secure the continuance of his olxo5 in the

tyranny by eliminating all opposition to his rule.

60 Cf. Arist. Pal. 1279b7-8:- "For tyranny is monarchl'ruling in the interests of the monarch" (y&p
'rvpcvvi5 dorr govopX(a np65 td ro0 goucpXo0vro5).
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Herodotus gives us much more information about Periander's relationships within

his oiro5 than he does about his father's kinship relationships. In fact, the greater part of

Herodotus' narrative about Periander relates to the tyrant's overriding concern to fulfil his

obligation of kinship to preserve his oTro5. This concern took precedence over all his other

reciprocal obligations and, when he failed, he turned to retaliatory reciprocity to take

revenge upon those who were responsible for the destruction of his oiro5.

Periander and Lycophron - Breakdown of Kinship

In a digression in which Herodotus explains the cause of the Corinthians joining the

Spartans' expedition against Samos, the historian gives us a section of narrative in which

he uses the theme of the failure of reciprocity within the kinship relationship, and its

associated theme of the destruction of the oTxo5. Herodotus says that the Corinthians

joined the Spartans because they had long held a grudge against the Samians for rescuing

three hundred noble Corcyraean boys whom Periander was sending to Alyattes to be made

into eunuchs.dt The tyrant was sending these boys to take revenge (trgc.:peripeuo5) upon

the Corcyraeans who began the quarrel when they committed a terrible outrage

(clclo0otrov) against him. Herodotus then relates the events leading up to this terrible

outrage. He says that Periander had killed his wife. Melissa, the daughter of Procles,

tyrant of Epidaurus. When Periander's two sons were seventeen and eighteen years old,

they were sent for by their maternal grandfather who hinted that their father had killed their

mother.62 The elder son took no notice but the younger son, Lycophron, was so horrified

that, when he retun:ed to Corinth, he would not address his father, nor answer when

spoken to, nor give a reply to his questions (o0te rrpooeirre, Eratreyogdvcp r€ orj tt
rrpooEtetrdye'ro iotopdouti re l,6you ori8dvcr i6i6ou). Periander was angry with

6rThesebovsu'ereagiftsentfromonefdvo5toanother. Cf.8.105. Cl.Plut. <leMot.Her.gl9t-,,
860c.

('l Figueira ( I983) 13 q rites:- "Hon' much time passcd betn,een the death and prokles' instigation (620-
615) is unknorvn. The Epidaurian ma)- har,e n'aited until his grandsons (aged lB and 17) rvere of an age to
act on his accusations."
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Lycophron and drove him out of his house (ifielc0uer tr td>u oirtcov). Having expelled

(Bfel'doa5) Lycophron, Periander questioned his elder son about what procles had said,

but the boy could not remember. The tyrant persevered with his questioning until his son

eventually remembered and told his father. Periander, understanding the situation,

resolved to hold his ground and proclaimed that those who gave accommodation to his

banished (ifetracr0eis) son or even spoke (npoo8ro)\8x0fr) to him would be punished.

As a result of this proclamation no one would give Lycophron shelter or speak

(Erctrdyeo0cr) to him. Three days after making this proclamation, periander, seeing

Lycophron unwashed and exhausted from starvation, took pity on him and his anger

abated. Addressing him twice as his son, he appealed to him to submit to his father and

return home' and he urged him not to be defiant nor to be angry with the one person he

ought least to treat badly. He suggested that Lycophron think of the consequences of

indulging in anger against one's parents and superiors. He also said that, if he hadV,tlled

Melissa he, himself, would be suffering even more than Lycophron since he was the one

who had performed the deed. Lycophron made no reply (oubiv cgeiperar) to his father

except to point out that Periander had made himself liable to pay a fine to Apollo for having

spoken to him- Consequently Periander, believing that Lycophron's problems were

unmanageable and incurable, sent him away out of his sight (i! og0atrgoju grv

onorrigrretar) 6-r to Corcyra.6a (3.4g -52.6\.

In this story, Herodotus uses the theme of the failure of reciprocity within the

kinship relationship, and he foreshadows its associated theme of the destruction of the

oTro5. The disintegration of the kinship relationships within Periander's family began

63 Cf. l. 120.6 u'here the Magians adt'ise Astl'ages to send Cyrus alay out of his sight (i[
690cluc5u gru anondpyct) to Persia. Stcrn (1991)310 suggest thar "L.v-cophron's plrtrayalis
crplicitly that ol' rhe plwnrukos." See also ogden (1997) 93. For the signiiicance ol- the goiuor65 ,."
belot! pp.163-4. Hanison ( 1968) 75 tvrites that, in Athens, rhe father had the "continuing rigit, as head pf
his house, to remove the son fiom thc housc (dnorqp0tterv)."

6a Since Corcyra lvas a colony'of Corinth, it is possiblc that Periander.sent Lycophron to Corcyra as
Sovernor. SeeWaters(1971) lg,White(1955)6andHorv&Wells(1936) t::io. ForCorcyraasacolony
of Corinth see Salmon (1984) 2l&9 and Graham (1964) esp. l4Z_9.
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when the tyrant killed his wife. In doing this he perpetrated the greatest of alt offences

against the reciprocity of the marriage relationship and he set in motion a chain of reciprocal

action and reaction which ended with the death of his son and the destruction of his oiro5.
The structure of Periander's oko5 began to crumble when Lycophron, believing that his

father had killed Melissa, refused to speak to the tyrant and withdrew psychologically from

him' Since conversation is a reciprocal activity which requires the participation of both

parties, Lycophron's refusal to communicate with his father created a situation in which a

reciprocal exchange between the two men became impossible, resulting in the breakdown

of the father-son relationship. In an attempt to force a reconciliation, periander further

exacerbated the situation by threatening to punish any Corinthian who spoke to his son

and, in so doing' he reversed Lycophron's position so that it was now the son, and not the

father' who was rejected by silence. Herodotus emphasises the crisis of communication in

this story by using words or phrases of "speaking" six times in the negative sense of

Lycophron's refusing to speak to his father. and the Corinthians' being forbidden to speak

to Lycophron.6s

Lycophron ignored Periander's appeal to behave in the manner expected of a son,

and refused to reply to his father except for a provocative reference to periander breaking

his own prohibition by speaking to Lycophron. Lycophron's behaviour towards

Periander, although understandable, would have been considered reprehensible in the

Greek world, particularly because it was a violation of the reciprocal relationship of kinship

between father and son.66 A son's first duty (after his duty to the gods) was to his parents,

particularly his father.67 He was under a strong obligation to repay his parents for the

6-5 It could be said that Lycophron w'ould not speak to Perian<Jer bccause his lather rvas a murderer and
association with him u'ould bring prollution (Antiph. 2. 1.3, I,l l;3.1.2; 4.3.7). But Hd1 says nothing
about this' and because o[ his use of"speaking" language I considcr that Hdt's. interest is, not in periander
as a murderer. but in the lack of conrmunication betrveen father and son.66 See Hes'itt ( l93l) 32 and Dover ( 1974) ?73. /67 Parents:- Xen. Men- 4-4.20 rvrites that the dutl'ol- honouring one's parents is a universal lag,

$o1,'lcxonvog((erar). SeealsoArisr.fitr.Nic. ll65alLys. t:.as;31.20-3;lsae.g.32;Dem.?4.1o7.
see Millett ( 1991) 132-5, Dover (1974) 273-4 an<t Mitchell (tgg7) 10. Farher:- Arist. Erlr. hut. t244a,
Erh. Nic. ll63b; ll64b;Dem.4O.13; L],s. 13.91;19.55.
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benefits that they had bestowed upon him,ot albeit his debt to them was so great that it
could never be fully repaid.6e But Lycophron disregarded his obligation to his father.

With his account of Lycophron's banishment to Corcyra, Herodotus presents the theme of

the disintegration of the family unit. His use of cnondgnogar in this story implies that

Periander cut himself off from his son in the same way as a man cuts himself off from a

wife he is divorcing.To

A Plea for the Preservation of the Oixog

Herodotus continues his story saying that, when Periander grew old, he realised

that he could no longer conduct his affairs and, knowing that his elder son did not have the

ability to succeed him, he sent to Corcyra to recall Lycophron to take over the tyranny

(r-upcruvi6c), but Lycophron did not even reply (ou8i avorpioros iEicooe) to the

messenger. Periander next sent his daughter to plead with her brother to come home.

Among the many arguments she used was an appeal not to allow their father's oTrog to be

destroyed (rdu oirou rofr natpdg 6ragoprl0durc), and she warned him that many a

man had forfeited his father's fortune by championing his mother.zr She concluded her

appeal by reminding Lycophron that theirfather was now an old man and no longer in his

68 Xen. Mem. 2.?.3 rvrites:- "Norv rvhat clceper obligation can w€ I'incl than that of children to their
parens? To their parenls children ow'e their being ancl their portion of all fair sights antl all blessings that
the gods besto$'on men ......." See also Pl. I.eg.7l7a-d;Hom. 1/. 4.477-8. See Scotr (19g2). foi aury.
and gratitude to parenls in the ancient u,orld see Hewitt ( 193 l) 30-41.

6e Arist. Eth. Nic. I I63b $'rites that "nothing that a son can do comes up to the benelits he has
received, so that a son is alu'ays in his lather's debt." See Mitchell (lgg7) l0-l l. L-andd (lgTI) x'ii *,rires
that, in the PhiliPpines, children are often reminded that they ou'e unrepay'able debts to their parents .......
This puts lhem under a continuing obligation to obey lheir parents and atterul to them in their old age."70 Harrison ( l96tl) 40 writes that when a husband divorced his wife "the terms used rvere arrondgnerv.
irndgnetv, irpdltrerv, rvhen the rvife did so it rvas drroleineru." Cf. 6.63.1 where Ariston brought
home his third u'il-e, having dit'orced (anorre pyogevo5) his second lvil'e. See Dem. 59.5?, 59, g2.

?r Wal,ers (197I) 19 comments that rhe speech put in the mouth of Lycophron's sistcr is'.a compound
of the conventional wisdom of the day." See also Gernet (l98la) 396 anri How & Wells (1936) l:27O.
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prime.T? Lycophron said in answer (vrrorpru6peuo5) that he would never return to

Corinth while Periander was still alive (J . 5 3 . f - S) .

The appeal of Periander's daughter to Lycophron to return home continues the

theme of the failure of the kinship relationship. The young woman based her argumenrs on

the obligation of kinship, pleading with her brother not to allow the destruction of their

oko5- Here we have the principal reason for Periander's determination to achieve a

reconciliation - the primary kinship obligation of the r0pto5 to ensure the perpetuation of

his oTro5.?3 Lycophron's sister implied that theirfather would soon die, at which time her

brother had a sacred obligation to his kin, his father, and his oko5 to preside over the

burial of his father ?a and perpetuate the oko5 so that the customary offerings to the

ancestors would continue to be made.?s Although Lycophron's sister did not argue for

herself, her future depended on her brother continuing their oTro5. but Lycophron, having

no thought for anything other than his hatred for his father, ignored his kinship obligation

to act for the benefit of his sister and refused to return home. The kinship bond between

brother and sister disintegrated as the brother remained loyal to their dead mother and the

sister pleaded on behalf of their father and their oko5. With the breakdown of the brother-

sister relationship, Lycophron's last ties with his family were dissolved and so the young

man having abrogated his kinship responsibilities to his father, his sister and his ofuo5,

was divorced from all his relationships of kinship.z6 With the disintegration of periander's

family, the destruction of his oiro5 was inevitable.

?l The motil'ol' the old man without an heir. Cf, 1.109.2-4 where Harpagus is al-raitl to kill Cyrus
because his grandlather, Ast\,ages, \!':Ls an old man and had no male heir. For the misfortune o[
childlessncss see Hom. II.2.7Ol',9.453-6;24.538-40; Hcs. Op. 244 Ant.3.2.10.

73 The calamiry- ol'the extinction of an oTro5 was a common theme ol' the Athenian orators of the lburth
century. See Dem. 43.83-4;44.2; Isae. 2.46:7.3O.

?+ Aeschin. l.14 u,rites that the la$r states that even u,hen, because of ill-treatment by his lather, a son
is freed from all obligation to support his tather, "n'hen the tal.her is dead, the son is to bury him and
perlbrm the other customary rites." See also Dem. 57 .7O-,lsae. ?.25, 36-j .

7'5 Isae. 7.30 vvrites that "all men, when they are near their entl, take meilsure of precaution on their own
behalf to prevent their tamilies from becoming extinct and to secure lhat there shall be someone to perform
sacritlces and canl' out the customar)' rites over them." See also Isae. 2.46; 6.65; Lyc. t e. 94, W; Dem.
43.84. See Levy (1963) 139, Gallant (1982) I 13 and Connor(l%5) 79.

76 His grandfather, Procles, rvas probably dead by this time.
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The Destruction of the OIxo5

When Periander's daughter delivered Lycophron's message to her father, the tyrant

send a third messenger to his son saying that he would go to Corcyra himself if Lycophron

would go to Corinth and succeed him in the tyranny ('rupouu[6o5). Lycophron agreed to

this arrangement but the Corcyraeans, when they heard of the plan, killed Lycophron so

that Periander would not come to their city. "lt was for this," concludes Herodotus,'.that

Periander took revenge (irrgcopdero) on the Corcyraeans." (3.S3.7). With this

comment, Herodotus takes us full circle to 3.48 where he set out to explain the cause of

the Corinthians joining the Spartan expedition to Samos in terms of Periander's revenge on

the Corcyraeans for the terrible outrage they had done him. And, with the disclosure of the

nature of the Corcyraeans' outrage, he explains why Periander acted as he did. The

Corcyraeans, by murdering Lycophron, had destroyed Periander's oko5. Consequently

the tyrant. in an act of retaliatory reciprocity, attempted to destroy the oTror of the most

influential men in Corcyra by having their sons castrated. [t was only through the

intervention of the Samians that the destruction of many Corcyraean okor was avoided.

Thus, Herodotus concludes his story of Periander and Lycophron with the theme of

the destruction of the oiro5. While this story contains some historical facts, the personal

details of Periander's relationship with Lycophron have their origin in the folk-tale of

conflict between father and son.?? Herodotus manipulates this folk-tale to characterise the

tyrant as a man who did everything in his power to re-establish a positive reciprocal kinship

relationship with his son. But every effort Periander made failed because of Lycophron's

intransigence. Herodotus compares Lycophron unfavourably with Periander. Lycophron

committed the first injustice, but Periander did not retaliate.z8 Each time Periander softened

7? See Soun'inou-lnrvotxl ( 1988) 167, Rose ( l94l) 4 and AniJren'es ( 1956) 52. For the father-son
conflict in this passage see Souninou-lnw'<xrd (1988) 167-182. Vernant (1982) 32-33 compares this story
u'ith the stor!' ol' Oedipus.

z8 While it could be arguetl that the first injustice rvas Periander's ktlling ol Melissa, Herodotus does not
concentrate on Melissa's death but mentions it clnl.v- as the first cause of the disintegration of periander's

PaSeF<xltnote continued on nexl
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his anger and pleaded with his son, the young man hardened his attitude to his father and

became even more obdurate. Where Periander showed pity, Lycophron showed none.

Where Periander tried to reunite his family, Lycophron cut himself off from his father and

sister. Where Periander strove to save his oTrog, Lycophron was prepared to see it

destroyed.

All Periander's actions in this story were undertaken to ensure the continuation of

his oiro5. The well-being and security of his family took precedence overhis concern for

his people. He endeavoured to maintain positive reciprocal relationships within his oTro5,

but resorted to negative relationships with those outside his oiro5. He took a firm stand

against Lycophron in public but, inside his oTro5, he humbled himself to plead with his

son. He took public revenge on the Corcyraeans who had committed the first injustice

against him but, in the privacy of his oko5, he would not retaliate against Lycophron for

committing the first injustice.

Periander and the TTapoKqrqOrixn

In his speech on the evils of tyranny, Socles tells the story of Periander and

Melissa's ghost and the stripping of the Corinthian women. As we have seen above, this

story illustrates the cruel, irrational behaviour of the tyrant. But it also has another

function. [t is part of the theme of the destruction of the olxo5. Herodotus says that

Periander had misplaced a noporarc0rirq left in his trust by his fduo5. Melissa's ghost

would not tell him where the naporaro0rirq was until he had burned the clothes of the

Corinthians to keep her warm. When Periander did this, she told him the place where the

deposit of his guest-friend lay (rordOqre X6pov rofr feiuou rfiv napcrratoOrirqv)

(s.92n.1-4).

family and the destruction of his oixog. For retaliatory reciprocity against those lvho commit the tlrst
injustice see Gould ( i9U9) 82-5 and Evans-Pritchard ( l94O) l7l-2. For rhe first injusrice as justification
lor retaliation in the Athenian orators sce Dem. 23.50;59.1; 47.'1,1s,38-9, Lys.4.1I; Isqc. 20.l.
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As we have seen in the story of Glaucus, a man had a sacred obligation to return a

rrqpqKqrcr0rirq. If he failed to do so, he could be punished by the gods with the

destruction of his oko5. This is why Periander strove so desperately to find and return the

rrqpqKqrc0rirq - so that the gods would not punish him by destroying his oTrog for

failing to fulfil his obligation to return the nopcratcr0rirq to his !dvo5.r, Herodotus

does not tell us whether Periander, having discovered the location of the rrcxpqKqraOrixrl,

returned it to his fdvo5, but we can assume that he did because the preservation of his

oiro5 was at stake. However Periander's fate was such that, even though he took extreme

measures to find the rrcporato0rirq. his endeavours in this instance and later in his life,

did not prevent the destruction of his oirog. All his efforts were doomed to fail. The

oracle given to Cypselus which foretold that Cypselus' grandsons would never succeed to

the tyranny would, inevitably, be fulfilled.80

In his stories of Periander's attempts to preserve his okog, Herodotus uses the

u6go5 of reciprocity to characterise Periander as a man who did all in his power to fulfil

the reciprocity of kinship, but who, in his obsession to save his oiro5 from destruction,

disregarded his obligations to his people and treated them with cruelty and injustice. And,

when all his efforts failed and his hopes for the preservation of his oTxo5 were dashed, he

turned to retaliatory reciprocity to avenge the destruction of his oiro5.

7e For anol.her story of extreme measures taken to secure the recovery of money see Isoc. 19. 18- l9:-
"When Pasinus took Paros, it chanced that m)' friends had the greatest part of their fortune deposited as a
pledge (unerre[geuo) lvith my' guest-friends ([dvor5) there; tbr lve Lhought that this island nas by' far the
salest. When thel' *'ere at their u,its' end and believed that thcir propefi-v r,as lost, I saited thither by night
and got their money out at the risk of my life ....... I took ship, thinking I ought ro run the risk as much
for m_v friends' sake a*s lbr my own."

80 Periander was succeeded bv Psammetichus, the son of his brother, Gorgus. See Arist. Pol. 13l5b.
P.sammetichus reigned for three years belbre he rvas killed in a revolution. See Salmon (19e+1 229-30,
Horv & Wells ( 1936) 2:54 and Andrewes ( 1956) 4?. Hdl does not mention Psammetichus - his reign had
no part in Hdt's. story. To Hdt., the oracle w'as full'illed u'ith the destruction of Penander's oTro5.
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PISISTRATUS

In his stories of Pisistratus' tyrannies, Herodotus employs the u6go5 of reciprocity

in association with the themes of kinship and the perpetuation of the oko5 to give a picture

of Pisistratus' concern for his oiro5. Unlike Periander, Pisistratus appears to have

enjoyed a positive relationship with his sons. His principal ambition for his oTro5 was to

ensure that his tyranny was firmly rooted so that he could hand the rule of Athens on to his

sons by his first wife. In order to achieve this, he violated and disregarded his reciprocal

obligations to his political ally, his new wife and his people.

From Father to Son

When Pisistratus regained the tyranny with the help of Phye, he married Megacles'

daughter according to the agreement he had made with Megacles. But, says Herodotus,

because he already had sons, and because of the Alcmaeonid curse,sr he did not wish to

have any children by his new wife and so he had sexual intercourse with her in a way

which was o'not according to custom (ori rcro u6gou)." 83 As a result of his behaviour

his alliance with Megacles came to an end and he was forced to leave Athens again

(1.61.r-2).

Pisistratus avoided having children by Megacles' daughter because he had a kinship

obligation to the sons of his former wife to ensure that they inherited the tyranny. He was

not interested in gaining power for himself alone. His intention was to secure and

consolidate the tyranny and hand it on to his sons. His refusal to produce children by

8l For origin of lhc AlcrnaeonirJ curse see 5.7 l. I t is unlikely' that Pisistrarus rvas concrerned about the
Alcmaeonid cursc. See Williams ( 1951) 48 and Gernet ( l98la) 301.

82 Cf. 3.2.2 u'here Hdt. n'rites that it is not Persian custom (o0 ogr v6go5) for a bastard to be king if
therc is a legitimate son. These are the only instances in rvhich Hdt. uses this phrase. Both concem
matters of trerediti . See Ostu,ald (1969) 24.
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Megacles' daughter was an unwise political decision because it ruined his chances of

establishing himself as ruler. It appears that Pisistratus preferred not to remain in the

tyranny if the price of power was producing sons who would displace the sons of his first

marriage. Thus, Pisistratus, in his desire to secure his tyranny and hand it on to his sons,

violated his maniage alliance with Megacles and dishonoured his reciprocal obligation to

his new wife by shaming her.83

Pisistratus' concern with securing the tyranny for his sons is illustrated by

Herodotus' use of pr(dl twice in his account of Pisistratus' tyrannies to imply a link

between Pisistratus retaining the rule of Athens and the prosperity of his oirog. First, he

says that Megacles and Lycurgus drove Pisistratus out of Athens before his first tyranny

had taken root (ippr(c,rpdvrlv) (1.60. l), and second, he comments that, once Pisistratus

had gain his third tyranny, he set about ensuring that it would be firmly rooted

(€ppi(r*loe) by emptoying a bodyguard, collecting revenue from the Athenians, and

sending hostages to Naxos (f .64.1). Pisistratus knew that, until his tyranny was secure,

succession was not guaranteed so, in order to ensure that both his tyranny and his olxo5

became fimly rooted, he behaved in a manner that made it impossible for him to participate

in a reciprocal relationship with the Athenians. He was not concerned about his obligation

to his people. He was interested only in his obligation to his sons and the prosperity of his

oTro5.

SUMMARY

In the Constitutional Debate, Otanes does not mention the positive relationship of

the tyrant with his kin because he was principally interested in the tyrant's negative

relationships with his people. However, in Herodotus' accounts of the relationships

between Cypselus, Pe,riander and Pisistratus and their ofuor. we see that the overriding

8'r See belorv pp. 150-2.
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concern of the tyrants was to foster positive relationships within their okor and ensure that

theiroixor prospered so that their sons could succeed them in the tyranny.s+

In Herodotus' story of Periander's relationship with his oiro5 we see a situation in

which' although a tyrant's relationship within his oirog should be one of positive

reciprocity, Periander's relationship with his son was one of negativity. He strove to re-

establish a positive reciprocal relationship with Lycophron, but encountered only hostility.

His relationship with his daughter app€ars to have been a positive one, but Herodotus says

little about this. His interest was in the breakdown of the relationship between father and

son and Periander's unrelenting efforts to save his oko5. In contrast to periander's

negative relationship with Lycophron, Plsistratus' relationship with his sons was one of

positive reciprocity. Where Periander's primary concern was to ensure that his oirog

should not die out, Pisistratus'foremost ambition was to ensure that his sons would

succeed him as tyrants of Athens.ss

Herodotus characterises Periander and Pisistratus in positive terrns as men who

endeavoured to fulfil their reciprocal obligation of kinship to their ofuor. But, in doing so,

the historian reveals the negative side of the tyrants' concern for their oTrot. They strove to

achieve the security and perpetuation of their oTxor by treating with cruelty and injustice

those among their people who they believed were a danger to their olror. Theirobligation

of reciprocity to their okot took precedence over their obligation to the citizens of their

n6tret5. They attempted to secure the private good by abrogating their duty to rule in the

interests of the public good.

84 Hdt. gives little information about Cleisthenes of Sicyon's relationships rvithin his oiro5 aprt from
his- story of Agariste's marriage rvhich I 

'r.ill 
erarnine belo*,, pp. 143_4.

8-s Hippias succeeded to the tvrann)' $'hen Pisistratus, afterruling for thirty-three vears, died in 527.
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THE TYRANTS AND THEIR ZE'NOI

In a speech given by the Spartans for the purpose of persuading the Athenians not

to make an alliance with Xerxes at the urging of Alexander of Macedon, the speaker warns

the Athenians not to allow Alexander to persuade them with smooth words because. he

"being a tyrant, aids the tyrant's cause (nipovvos yqp irbv rvpouvcp

ouyKsrEpya(eror)." (8.142.4-5).tt' This maxim, albeit in the context of a speech of

persuasion, gives us an indication of Herodotus' understanding of the character of the

reciprocal relationships which operated between tyrants and their fduor. ln his stories of

the Greek tyrants' relationships with their fldvot, Herodotus uses the reciprocity of feuic
to explain how the tyrants forged and maintained successful reciprocal relationships

throughout the Greek world with other tyrants and influential men who gave them aid in

gaining and consolidating their tyrannies. Their positive reciprocal relationships with their

fduot, however, were often the cause of their negative relationships with their people.

CLEISTHENES OF SICYON

I begin my examination of the relationship between tyrants and their f,duor with

Herodotus' account of the marriage of Agariste, the daughter of Cleisthenes of Sicyon.

This story gives a glimpse of the manner in which personal and political relationships were

forged and consolidated by means of the v6go5 of reciprocity during the age of the Greek

aristocrat and tyrant. And it illustrates that reciprocity was one of the mechanism through

which power and influence were acquired in the ancient world.

86 Ale-rander was a king, not a t)-rant. Sce 9.44. I lvhere Hdt. cirlls him "son of Am,v-ntas, the general
and king of the Macedonians 1'Aldlovbpo5 6'Ag0vrEo. orpqrrly6g re icbv rci Bcorl,eri5
Mcre6oucou). Cf. Xen. Hier. 6.5.
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The Reciprocity of Hospitality

cleisthenes of Sicyon, says Herodotus, had one daughter, Agariste, whom he

wished to give in marriage to the best man in Greece. During the Olympic games at which

he won the four-horse chariot race,87 he announced that any man who believed himself

worthy of becoming his son-in-law should come to Sicyon within sixty days and compete

for his daughter's hand.sE Thirteen men from throughout much of Greece presented

themselves to Cleisthenes at Sicyon.Ee The tyrant kept them with him for a year during

which time he entertained them magnificently ([eiur(e geyc]ronpendc^rg) while

observing their disposition and conduct and, in the case of the younger men, their physical

prowess. In particular he watched their behaviour at the common meal (ovueotoi)

(6.I26-8).go

This story is an illustration of the way in which the reciprocity of hospitality

functioned' Cleisthenes, by entertaining the suitors, initiated and consolidated feuia
relationships between himself and the suitors. And relationships of feu[c were also

formed or strengthened between each of the suitors because, by eating together at the

common meal, these men were joined in a bond of fellowship.er They were united under

87 576 or 5'72. Sce Macan (1895) l:381.
88 Lacey(1930) 276n.29 w'ritesthatAgansterver-sprobablyan in[r)\qpo5. ButLeahy(1fti8) ll-12

suggcsts that Agariste $as not important f<rr thc succession. It n'as "precisclv because thc choice of a
husband for Agariste rvas irrelel'ant to the succession that Cleisthenes could makc it the occasion lbr his
ow'n self-advertisement." See also Hammoncl ( 1956) 46, Griffin ( 1982) 4l-2 and Ogtlen (19q7) tt7.8e Hart ( I982) 54 writes that the suitors "come lrom areas u,here Cleisthenes' inlluence would have been
felt, the Peloponnese, Athens, Thessall,'(through Delphi) north-w,esl Greece, Sicily and southern ltaly.
--...'. none from lonia, the islands other than Eukrea nor the Hellespontine area." See also Jefl-ery On6)
165, Andreu'es ( I956) 6l , Smith ( 1989) 4O, Littman ( 1990) 96, Cawkwell ( 1995) 84, Burn ( 1978) ?05-6,
Hou' & Wells ( 1936) 2:1 17,9 and Macan (1895) l:3814.

e0 Fehr ( 1990) 193 describes the ovveorirl, or common meal, at vyhich Cleisthenes observed the
behaviour of the suitors a.s a "Kleisthenic" svmposium - a symposium "modelled on the heroic ideal of
the aristocrat interested in hunting and lvarlare, who even in the syrnpo.riorr does not rvish to talk about
subjects other than glorious deeds." See also page ( 1996) 306.

e t Pin-Rivers ( 1973) 94 writes that "the exchange of food through commensalitl, is a means o[ sealing
l'riendship" and it is "a rite in lhe integration o[ strangers throughout the world." See also Murray ( 1990) 5
and PitrRivers ( 1977) 109- I 10.
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the protection of Zeus fuudortog e2 in sacred bonds of [ev[o through which they were

obliged to maintain peaceful, friendly relations, not only with their host, but also with each

other.e'1 Furthermore, when Cleisthenes bestowed lavish hospitality upon the suitors, he

placed them under an obligation to repay his generosity.

Through his story of magnificent and extravagant hospitality, Herodotus presenrs a

picture of the way in which tyrants consolidated their tyrannies through their reciprocal

relationships of f,sula with other men of influence - men who were willing to aid the

cause of their tyrant benefactor.

PISISTRATUS

In his stories of Pisistratus' relationships with other tyrants, Herodotus portrays the

Athenian tyrant in both positive and negative terms. He was successful in maintaining

positive reciprocal relationships with his fivor, but he used these relationships to gain and

consolidate his third tyranny and to oppress his people

Pisistratus and Ac^r rlvq t

When Pisistratus was forced to leave Athens after the breakdown of his alliance

with Megacles, he went to Eretria where he and his sons made a decision that they should

recover the tyranny (Tupavu(Do). With this aim in mind, they set about colecting gifts

(5r^xiva5) from all those cities which were under an obligation (npocrbdot6) to them.

Many of the cities gave large sums of money (ueyqtro xprjuarc), particularly the

Thebans who exceeded the other cities in the giving of money (rfr 66or rdru

e2 Zeus ol-the Hearth. See Aesch. Ag.7O4. Finley On7) l?5, writing ol'sharing a meal in the
Homeric r'r'clrld' says that "the meal rvas shared not merely by host anrJ guest and their retiriners, but also by
thc gods." See also Kass ( 1994) 102-3, Karavites ( 1992) lgl and pitrRir.ers ( l96g) 25.e3 See Aeschin. 3.224;2.2?. Lacel' ( l9u0) 3l writes that "it lvas scandalous to injure one with rvhom
you had shared in table irnd salt."
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XpludTou). The Pisistratids brought Argive mercenaries (proOcotoi) from the

Peloponnese,er and Lygdamis of Naxos, who eagerly supported their cause, joined them

of his own accord, bringing both money and men (xpriucrcr rai &u6pcs) (r.6 L.2-4y.es

After ten years' absence from Athens, Pisistratus returned home and, using the men and

money he had obtained from his fduor, he seized his third tyranny.

Herodotus does not say that Pisistratus and his sons collected gifts from fdvor in

the cities that were under an obligation to them, but his use of reciprocal language implies

this. Aarllur| is a word which signifies a free gift.qo However, it was not a "free gift" in

the sense of a gift given without encumbrance, but rather it was a gift given freely and

willingly as a return-gift - a Xdpt5 - for a favour previously conferred.eT A Eco-riuq

was not given under physical or psychological coercion imposed upon one f,duog by

another. It was given because of an innate obligation to act within the u6go5 of the

reciprocal relationship by giving freely and with magnanimity to a [dvo5 who was in need

of assistance. Herodotus also uses the reciprocal word rrpoor5e0gor in this passage.

This word is a compound of oibdoprct which, itself, implies reciprocity.es Herodotus'

only other use of rrpoatbe0gct is in the story of Syloson in which Darius repays with

great generosity the Greek benefactor to whom he was under an obligation

(npoar8e0[or). Thus, Herodotuso nse of 6orr[uq and npoct6e0gcr in his account of

er [Arist.] Arh. Pol. 17.3 say's that the Argir,es provided one thousand men.
e-5 For Pisistratus' journel' to the nclrthem Aegcan which Hdt. does not mention, (although he comments

at 1.64. I that Pisistratus collected revcnue frorn thc district of the river Strymon), sce [Arilt1. Attt- pol.
15.2. SeealsoRhodes(l9tll)201-8,Viviers(1987) t93-5,Smith(1989)33-4andAndroves(1956) l0l.e6 F<rr r>ther uses ot'Dcor(vq in the Historie.r see 1.69.4; 6.62.1, E9. cf. 2.lgo.z.

e7 Benveniste ( 1971) ?74 rvrites that "u'e have in 6oar[vr1 the notion of a gift in return or a gift rvhich
calls tbr a return. The mechanism of the reciprociry of the gift is revealed bf its very meaning and is related
to a svstem of offenngs of homage or hospitality." See also Benveniste ( 1973) 5?. For the use of
6c,.r'r[vq in the contest of the fevic relationship see Hom. (t/. 9.26g; I1.350-2.

e8 Gould ( 1973) 87 writing of oi8cog in supplication says that "it seems plausible to suggest, then, thar
here we have a member ol'that not inconsiderable cleuss ol Greek rvords rvhere reciprocity of usage implies
reciprocity of behaviour and attitude in the situation of which the word is used." Cairns ( lry6b) 79 writes
that "oi6cb5 is' like XdPts, [undamentally at home in reciprocal relationships." See also Gernet ( lggla)
148 where he writes that ai6c55 "is a feeling that constitutes an 'advance' for a gift lieely given." He adds
that "the vetb proaideistlnl, a curious compounrl, occurs tlvice in Herodonrs (and nou,here else); surely
Herodotus did not invent the \r'ord." See also McNeal ( 19g6) 134.
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Pisistratus collecting gifts conveys the concept of an obligation willingly accepted and

freely repaid- By his use of language Herodotus indicates that Pisistratus had a network of

f,duor throughout the Greek world who provided him with generous gifts as a return for
gifts and favours he had previously bestowed upon them.ee

We know little about Pisistratus' f,iuor, nor do we know what favours the tyrant

had bestowed upon them to place them under an obligation to repay him with gifts.

Nevertheless, in one way or another he had accumulated a great store of gratitude so that,

when he realised that he could no longerdeceive the Athenians into reinstating him as

tyrant, but must use force against them, he was in a position to call in his debts and require

his fduot to fulfil their reciprocal obligations to him. ro0 His f dvor responded and

contributed magnificently to his cause. The only cities specifically mentioned by

Herodotus as being among the many who contributed to Pisistratus' campaign are Thebes,

Argos, and Naxos.r0r We know nothing about Pisistratus' reciprocal relationship with

Thebes'ro2 but we do know that he had entered into an alliance with Argos through his

marriage to Timonassa, who bore him two sons Hegesistratus and lophon.ro: It was

through this marriage alliance that Pisistratus acquired Argive mercenaries for his

campaign.

ee Hdt. ernphasises the monctary nature ol' the gil's collectecl by pisistratus b1, his use ol- apt'lgcrc
three times in six lines oI re\t in 1.61.3-4.

100 Hennan (1987) 9l $'rites that the ston- ol'Pisistrarus calling in fal,ours "l'its pcrfectll.into the
pattern of ritualised friendship relations." See also Smith (t9g9) J4.l0r According to [Arist.] Nh. pol. I5.2 pisistratus was also given assistance by,..the knights s.ho
controlled the govemment of Eretria." See Smith ( l9g9) 33.r0t smith (1989) 34 writes that "Thebes....... is the big surprise." see also Horv & wells (1936) l:g4
and Rhodes (1981) 208.

| 0-1 Vernant (1574) 55 suggests that Pisistratus n,as married to his first Arheniiur q,i[e and Timonassa
bigamously. See also Gernet ( lgila) 291-2. Hdt. calls Hegesistratus Pisistratus' bastard by Timonassa(l:?l.l). [Anst].'Ath- Pol. 17.2 says that Hegesistratus w:rs surnamed Thessalus. See Thuc. l.2o.z,
6-55.1. hesumably Pisistratus gave him this name because he had an alliance with Thessaly. See5'63'3' 94.1. See Buck ( 1972) 94. These sons, who rvere raised in Argos by their maternal grandfather,
were Argives and not Athenians and, therefore were not Pisistratus' heirs. See McGlerv ( 1993) 177-g and
Vernant (1974) 55. For Pisistratus' marriages and sons see Dar,ies (rc7l) q1fr.
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Pisistratus and Lygdamis

Pisistratus' relationship with Lygdamis of Naxos is an illustration of the maxim that

the tyrant aids the tyrant's cause. Lygdamis had arisen from the oligarchy to become tyrant

of Naxos, but by the time of Pisistratus' second expulsion, he also had been expelled from

his homeland. He may have met Pisistratus in Eretria where they were both in exile and, as

an exiled tyrant, eagerly supported another exiled tyrant to return home.r04 In the tradition

of tyrants helping tyrants, Lygdamis would have expected a return for his a5sisfsnss.r0s

Pisistratus, working within this tradition, supported Lygdamis' cause and, in one of his

first actions on regaining the tyranny, he repaid his debt to Lygdamis by driving the ruling

oligarchs out of Naxos and returning his fellow-tyrant to Naxos (1,64. 2).rot pisistratus

utilised his friendship with Lygdamis by calling on the tyrant to assist him in discouraging

popular opposition to his rule by holding in Naxos, as hostages, the sons of those

Athenians who still remained inAthens (1.64.1).r0?

This reciprocal relationship of mutual support between tyrants gave Pisistratus a

valuable ally in Naxos, the largest island in the Cyclades.ros At this point it is worth

examining an event mentioned by Polyaenus, but not by Herodotus. According to

Polyaenus, Lygdamis helped Polycrates to seize the tyranny of Samos.r0e Parke writing of

Polyaenus' story says that "though Polyaenus is a poor authority, the practice of one tyrant

helping another to power is so usual in Greek history that it is very probably true in this

r0't For Lygdamis' rise to power see Arist. Pol. l3O5a; Ath. 348c. See Horr, & Wells (1936) l:g4. For
his exrle see Horv & wells ( 1936) l:84 and Smith ( 1989) 48. For the possibilitrv that he mer pisistratus in
Eretria sce Rhodes ( l98l ) 209- l0 and Smith ( 1989) 4S.

l0s Herman ( 19U7) 92 s'rites that ritualised iriends "bestowed tavours on each other relying on the
probabilitl' that when the need arose the lavours would be repaid." See also Herman ( l%O 12g.r06 See Sealev (1976) 143, Smirh ( 1989) 34and Andrewes (1956) I 12.lo7 HdL does not sav what happened to these hostages. Fortheir possible late see parke (1946a) l0g.lOtj This alliance gave Pisistratus a strong presence in the south Aegean and enabled him to slamp the
inlluence of Athens on Delos. See Smith ( l9B9) 49, 51.

rOe Polyaenus Strdl. 1.8.2. See How & Wclls (1936) l:84, Sealey en6) 143 and parke (1946a) lO6.
Polycrates seized the tvranny c.533, about twelve years after Pisistratui began his third tyranny.
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instance also." tr0 If Lygdamis did help Polycrates to power, we have another instance of a

tyrant aiding the cause of a fellow-tyrant. This raises the possibility of a relationship of
reciprocity existing between the tyrants of Athens, Naxos 2ad g4mss.r u

The Purification of Delos

Another aspect of Pisistratus' relationship with his lduor is revealed in Herodotus'

comment that the tyrant purified Delos in obedience to the oracle by removing the dead who

were buried within sight of the temple and burying them elsewhere on the island

(l '64.2).t r3 This act of conspicuous display served the purpose of increasing pisistratus'

international reputation and impressing his non-Athenian friends. As Sealey writes,,.in

conducting the purification Peisistratus behaved as one who, being newly come ro power,

sought wider recognition by a display of magnifiss1ss." r r j

In the story of Pisistratus' third tyranny, Herodotus characterises the tyrant as a

man who had great success in establishing and maintaining reciprocal relationships with

men throughout Greece. And he explains Pisistratus' acquisition and consolidation of his

third tyranny in terms of the tyrant's reciprocal relationships with his non-Athenian f,dvor.

But, in order to ensure that his tyranny would become firmly rooted and his ofuo5 would

survive, he used his reciprocal relationship with his fellow-tyrant to suppress opposition

from his people.

tro Parke(1946a) 106.
I I I For this possibility see Sealey On6) 143 and How &
I r3 Cf. Thuc. 3.104.1-2.
I r-1 Sealel' ( 19?6) 143. See also Laidlaq, ( 1933) 157-g.

Wells (1936) l:84.
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PERIANDER

Periander, like Pisistratus, was successful in maintaining positive reciprocal

relationships of feuicr throughout the Greek world. And, like Pisistratus, his positive

relationships with his fdvot were, in part, responsible for the oppression of his people.

Periander and Thrasvbulus

Herodotus' first mention of Periander is early in his Histories, where he describes

the tyrant observing the u6go5 of reciprocity in his relationship with Thrasybulus of

Miletus. During the twelfth year of the war which Alyattes, the Lydian king, was waging

against Miletus, the Lydian anny, while buming corn in the territory of Miletus,

accidentally burnt the temple of Athena of Assesos to the ground. After this Alyattes fell

ill' and when he sent to Delphi asking for an oracle about his illness, the pythian priestess

sent a message saying that she would not reply until the temple was rebuilt.r 14 \lnrcn

Periander, who was a particularly close guest-friend ([eiuov pdtrtoro) of Thrasybulus the

tyrant (rupovuevou-rt) of Miletus, learned about the oracle's reply, he sent a message ro

Thrasybulus so that the Milesian would be prepared when he was contacted by Alyattes.

When the oracle's reply was brought to Alyattes, he sent a herald to Miletus offering to

make a truce with Thrasybulus during the time it would take to rebuild the temple.

Thrasybulus, having been forewarned by Periander, tricked Alyattes into believing that the

Milesians had not been reduced to subsistence level, but still had a plentiful supply of

food.r t The Lydian king, thinking that he would not be able to subjugate Miletus, made a

I t 'r For the oracle see Fontenrose ( I 978) 30 I and parke & wormell ( 1956) l2g-9.
I l5 The theme of the tnckery of tyrants. For a similar trick play'ed upon Alyattes see Diog. l-aert. 1.g3.
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treaty with Thrasybulus and they became guest-friends and allies of one another (feivou5

olJ\ritroror elvqr rci ouUUdXouS) r re (l .19-22).

In this episode, Herodotus illustrates Periander's observance of the reciprocal

obligation of feulo. Since Miletus was in danger of being subjugated by Alyattes when

Periander informed Thrasybulus of the oracle's message, Periander bestowed a Borj0e ro

upon his tduo5 by coming to his aid in his time of extreme need.r r? The bestowing of a

pori0eta in a situation of great danger was considered by the Greeks to be one of the most

valuable of all benefactions, particularly when afriend took the initiative and offered aid

before a request was made.rrs Periander's intervention in the war between Thrasybulus

and Alyattes resulted in his establishing a reciprocal relationship with Lydia since, through

the establishment of a fevic relationship between Alyattes and Thrasybulus, Periander

becamea"f,dvo5 of a fduog".r te Thus, in his first mention of Periander, Herodotus

portrays the tyrant in a favourable light as a man who fulfilled his reciprocal obligation to

aid his [dvo5 in time of need and, in so doing, established a relationship with Lydia which

widened his network of reciprocal relationships.'zo In this episode Herodotus explains the

establishment of the alliance between Miletus and Lydia in terms of Periander's observance

of the u6go5 of reciprocity, and Alyattes' obedience to the Delphic oracle.

In the above story Periander gave Thrasybulus information which saved Miletus

from destruction. l-ater in the Histories Herodotus tells a story in which Thrasybulus, in

ll6 Cf. l.69.3rvheretheSpartanssworetobeafriendantlally(feruiq5 rrdpt roi or,rgpcry(r1g)of
Croesus. Bauslaugh (1991) 88 writes that "the terminologyrenin kai symnachia is found only in
Herodotus and onJy in his description of archaic period treaties involving individual rulers, especially
tyrants." For the Milesian-Lydian treaty see Bauslaugh (1991) 88-91.

rr7 Herman (1987) 122 writes that "saving or sparing a xenos, ransoming him from captivity, providing
him u'ith shelterand food were the most frequent manifestations of boetlpioi-" See also t-ande (197"7) xiv-
xv.

I 18 Isoc. 1.25. writes:- "You rvill best serve your frienrJs if you do noi rvait for them to ask klr your
help, but go of your own accord at the crucial moment to lend them aid (Fon0frS)." See also Arist. Etft.
Nic. ll33a; l17lb.

I r e We sde this f,evicr relationship in operation later in the Histories where Hdt. tells the story of
Periander sending Alyatles a gift of 30O Corcyraean boys to Alyattes to be made into eunuchs (3.4S).

110 Salmon ( 1984) 2?5 writes that "there is no evidence ....... that Corinth and Lvdia were in contact
before Periander's time." See also Parke ( 1984) 210.
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reply to a request from Periander, sent his f,duo5 advice on how best to rule Corinth

(5'92f -rl)' Thisexchangeof reciprocal advice betweenthetyrantsischaracteristicof the

tyrant aiding the tyrant's cause, and illustrates the positive reciprocal relationships

Periander participated in with his fdvor.

Periander the International Arbitrator

Herodotus' last mention of Periander is in his account of the tyrant's role as

intemational arbitrator. Herodotus gives a short history of the quarrel between Mytilene

and Athens over Sigeum t 2 | and says that both parties appealed to Periander to arbitrate in

the dispute. The tyrant brought about a reconciliation on the terms that each city shoutd

keep what it had, and as a result of this ruling, Sigeum came under the control of Athens

(5.94'6).r23 Herodotus appears to have little interest in Periander's significant

achievement as an arbitrator in this trrry.r33 He does not say why it was Periander who was

asked to arbitrate, nor does he say if he was chosen because he had fdvor in these cities.

He makes no comment on the historical implications of this peace treaty, but mentions it
only in the context of Hippias' decision to leave Athens and withdraw to Sigeum (S. 9 3) .

ln his accounts of Periander's relationships with other tyrants, Herodotus

characterises the tyrant as a man who participated in positive reciprocal relationships with

his [duor. He was a man of international influence and wise judgement who was

successful in his role as an international arbitrator - possibly in the service of fduor. But,

as with Pisistratus, his relationships with his f dvor, particularly Thrasybulus, were the

cause of his suppressing opposition from his people.

l?r Forthes'arsbet$eenAthensandMl'tileneseesmith(1989)49-5l,How&Wells(1936)?:56and
Macan ( 1895) l:22L5.

l?3 See Diog. [.aerr. 1.74.
t2'1 Mcclerv (1993) 72 rvrites that Periander's judgement in this case "must have in,u'olved a complex

demarcation of the spheres of interest of tr.l'o rival cities and probabl.v- gave nel\, signilicancc to corinth's
role in the northeastern Aegean......." See also Waters (1971) 30.
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SUMMARY

In his stories of the tyrants' relationships with other tyrants, Herodotus

characterises Cleisthenes, Pisistratus and Periander as men who, in the tradition of the

tyrant aiding the tyrant's cause, had considerable success in establishing and maintaining

reciprocal feu[o relationships throughout the Greek world - relationships through which

they gained wealth and power. But their positive relationships with their fduor in the

international arena. were counter-balanced by theirnegative relationships with theirpeople

in their n6trerg.

Cleisthenes' generosity to the suitors is in stark contrast to his negative behaviour

towards his people. It was to his advantage to establish and maintain fevio relationships

with the suitors because it would increase his power and international influence, whereas

he could see no advantage in allowing the people to continue honouringAdmstus.

Pisistratus appears to have had a circle of f,iuor from whom he collected the money and

men he needed to return to Athens. And, having regained his tyranny he used his

relationship of mutual aid with Lygdamis to control his people and prevent a popular

uprising. Periander, also, was successful in maintaining fevio relationship. Through his

relationships with the lonian tyrants and in his role of international arbitrator he increased

his power and influence. But, as with Pisistratus, his relationships with his fdvor,
particularly Thrasybulus, were instrumental in his acting with cruelty towards his people.

The tradition of the tyrant aiding the tyrant's cause was an insurance against popular

uprisings. The people knew that their ruler could rely on assistance from his fellow-ryrants

to subdue a rebellious 6frgo5, and so would have been reluctant to attempt to overthrow

him. Thus, the greater the tyrant's power and influence outside his n6fu5, the safer he
.'i

was inside it.

So Herodotus, in his stories of the tyrants and their fdvor, gives us a picture of the

fyrants as men who maintained positive reciprocal relationships with powerful, in{luential
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men outside their n6)\et5' but whose relationships with their people inside their rr6Aer5.

were ones of negative reciprocity.

THE TYRANTS AND MARRIAGE ALLIANCE

The marriage alliance was an integral element in the reciprocal relationship between

lduor throughout the Greek world. These alliances increased the power and influence of

tyrants and aristocrats and, consequently, they were eagerly sought after. Seaford

underlines the importance of marriage alliance within in the f,euia relationship with his

comment that "entry of the xeinos into a strange household is temporary, whereas the entry

of the bride is permanent.o' r2r

The Reciprocal Nature of the Marriage Alliance

Before considering marriage alliances between tyrants, I need to examine the nature

of the maniage alliance itself. Marriage alliance, as it is presented by anthropologists, is a

universal form of gift-exchange in which a woman is "the supreme gift among those that

can only be obtained in the form of reciprocal gifts." r 3-5 Marriage creates an alliance

between families through which non-kin become kin r?6 and thus it serves the important

social function of creatingormaintaining reciprocal ties of obligation both withinfamilies

and between kinship groups.r?7 The marriage alliance also serves a political purpose by

r 2+ Seatbrd (1994) i6. Cp. Herman ( 1987) 36 rvho w'rites that both !sv{a ard marriage ..serv.e 
as

political alliances. But there can be no doubt that strategically xeuio rvas the more advantagcous.,,r1-s Levl-Strauss(1969)65. Seealsor'<xRe<ien(1995)4gandvanBaal (1970)301.
t2e 5*"'pin1t (1972) 314, Patterson (1992) 63, Elans-Pntchard (1940) 225, pil-Riyers (1973) 9l and

Pitt-Rivers ( 1970) 869.
t27 See Eisenstadt and Roniger ( 19s0) 54, Williams ( 1936) 168, SeLhlins (lg7z) 222 andpitr-Rivers

(1992) 216.
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establishing or reinforcing reciprocal relationships of mutual assistance, sealing a compact,

or ratifying a peace agreement.t2s

Maniage alliance in the Greek world had a similarform and purpose to marriage

alliance in the world of the anthropologist. It created bouds of kinship,r2e established or

strengthened personal and political alliances, reconciled animosities,rr0 and linked groups

within Greek communities in socially advantageous relationships. political marriage

alliance was widely practiced by Greek aristocrats and tyrants r-i r 45 a means of forging

reciprocal relationships of mutual assistance in political, economic and military spheres.r12

Consequently, networks of reciprocal obligation based on maniage alliances were found

throughout much of the ancient world.

There is another aspect of the marriage alliance which needs to be mentioned

because it is relevant to the alliance between Pisistratus and Megacles. This concerns the

producing of children. The three elements necessary for a lawful marriage were the tfy,rn
(the ceremony by which a woman's nipro5 pledged her to her husband), the ydpo5 (the

sexual act), and the ovuotr[c (the living together in a common household).r3] There was a

fourth element which was necessary to validate the marriage alliance. This was the

rrqtbonot65 - the begetting and bearing of children to perpetuate the ofuo5. r-r+ Although

r38 See Heuer ( 1972) 39, Patterson ( 1992) 63, Fox ( 1967) 178, Piu-Rivers ( 1970) 869, Hammell ( lt5g)
83 and van Wees (19%) 23.

l2e Isae. 2.5 says that through marriage, "having been formerly his friends (g(lor), rve became his
kinsmen (oireiot)." See also Isoc. 14.51. Sec Just (1989) 82, osborne (l%5) 127, l3g, Blundell (19t39)
46, Donlan ( l9t]2) 146, Sealbrd (1994) 16, Finley OW) 98-9. Burke OW2) 205 and Vernant (1974) 52.130 Isae. 7. 12 says that "marriages reconcile serious animosities not only between relatil,es but also
between ordinary acquainlances, when they entrust one another with rvhat they value most." See Blundell
(1989)46,Vernant(l%3) l3g,Gernet(l98la)3fi),r'anWees(19%)?sandGoutdner(1965) ll.13r SeeLittman(1990)95-6,Stan(1986)34andMitchell&Rhodes(1996)12. pomeroy(1s75)34
points out that "the benefits of marriage rvere such that some tyrants were bigamous." See also Finley
(1981) 23s.

r'r3 See Littman ( 1990) 24, Gernet ( l98la) ?92. ctu Bois ( 1979) 39, Davies ( l98l) I l7-8, Mitchell &
Rhodes ( 1996) 12, osborne ( 1985) 135-6, Gouldner ( 1965) I I and Herman ( l9t37) 36.

l:_3 
For Greek (mainly fillh- antl tburth-century Athenian) marriage see Patterson ( l99l) Ag-:1z,Redfield

( 1982) l8l-201, Harrison ( 1968) esp. l:l-9, MacDowell ( 1978a) 869, [,ace1'( t%0), 105- I 10, Redfietd
( 1995) 157 . l7G7 , McNeat ( I %8) 58-9 and WollT ( I 944; 43_95.

l3a Redlield ( 1995) 157 rvrites that the only stated condition of the mamage transacrion was .for the
begetting of'legitimate children" See also t-acey ( 1980) 15, den Bcrr (tER)6 and Daube (1977) t3-t6.
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marriage created an alliance through which non-kin became kin, it was not until children

were born that the bonds between the families were complete and the alliance ratified.r35

CLEISTHENES OF SICYON

Herodotus' stated reason for writing his story of Agariste's marriage was to explain

how Megacles raised the Alcmaeonids to greater glory through his marriage alliance with

Cleisthenes, the magnificent tyrant of Sicyon. But he may also have recorded this story to

characterise Pericles in positive terms through characterising his ancestors. In his Spartan

King stories, Herodotus characterised Cleomenes and Demaratus as ill-born, dysfunctional

kings who were born through the irregular reciprocities and transgressive marriages of their

fathers, Anaxandrides and Ariston- In his story of Agariste's marriage he uses the same

method to characterise Pericles as a functional, legitimate Athenian of glorious lineage who

was born through the regularreciprocity of a lawful marriage between his Alcmaeonid

ancestor and Agariste, the daughter of Cleisthenes, the tyrant of Sicyon.

The Glory of the Alcmaeonids

Herodotus' story of Agariste's marriage arises from a section of narrative which,

itself, arises from his Marathon A6yo5. In this section of his work, Herodotus defends

the Alcmaeonids against the charge of signalling to the Persians with a 5hisld.tro In their

defence he says twice, that the Alcmaeonids were tyrant haters (groot0pauuor),r37 that

135 Pitt-Rivers (1973) 9l lvrites that it is "by l'irtue of the hvpothetical chil<t of the marriage that affinal
relationships are what thel' raa u'ithin the structure of kinship. Moreover er,en though affines are b1'
definition allied through marriage, if the marriage is sterile their relationship dcres not become fully
effective, lbr their mutual roles hinge upon their relations to the offspring." Littman (1990) 24, rvriting of
mariage in Athens say's that "the maintenance ol- the allicrnce depended on children of the couple, preferably
but not necessarily male. ..... The alliance of tu'o families by marriage tvits consummated lully only
through heirs." See also Osbome ( 19t35) 139 and Belliore ( 199t3) 145.

136 For the shield signal see 6.115.
137 Irrespective of the usage o[ t0psuvos in late fifth century, Herodotus obviously places unfavourable

connotations on the rvord since he attempts to place the Alcmaeonids in a favourable light by twice calling

Footnclte continued on nert page
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the family had remained in exile throughout the whole time of the rule of the tyrants

(lupduvous),r3s and that it was the Alcmaeonids who were responsible for setting Athens

free by deposing the Pisistratids' from their tyranny (rvpovu(6a). He concedes that there

were rumours linking the Alcmaeonids to treason, but says that no otherAthenians were

held in such high esteem or were more honoured than the Alcmaeonids, and therefore, it

was against reason to suppose that these men could have held the shield up (6. l2l-4).

Having exonerated the Alcmaeonids, Herodotus digresses to explain how the

family rose to eminence. He says that, the Alcmaeonids in Athens were of glorious lineage

(audra0ev trcgrrpol) and from the time of Alcmeon and, later, Megacles, their renown

increased (rcrpro tropnpoi). He tells the story of Croesus giving Alcmeon a great

amount of gold as a gift (Ecoperiu) in return for Alcmeon's seryice (e0 rrorderu) to him.

"And, in the next generation," says Herodotus, "Cleisthenes the tyrant (r0pouuo5) of

Sicyon raised the family higher so that, throughout Greece, it became even more famous

than it had ever been." (6.125- 6.1). ln the story which follows this statement,

Herodotus describes a magnificent display of conspicuous consumption in which he

demonstrates how the Alcmaeonids'fame increased through Megacles' marriage alliance

with Cleisthenes of Sicvon.

them gtoor0Psuvot. He uses gtoorupovvor norvhere else in the Histctries. For Hdt's use o[
rilpcvvo5 see Femll ( 1978) 391-7. Plut. de Mnl. Her. (863c-863b) accuses Hdr. of slandering the
Alcmaeonids using the device by rvhich "1'ou make a charge, and then you speak in their defence; you spread
slanders against distinguished men w'hich -vou subsequently rvithdran,. ....^.. Yes, rvhen you delend the
Alcmaeonids you reveal I'ourselfas a malicious accuser." See Cillis (1979) 45-6, Gillis (1969) 133-4,
Er,ans ( 1984) 6-7, Brorvn ( 1973) 4O- I and Evans ( 1993) 288-9 & 3t)4.

r-38 5"" 1.64.3; 5.62.2i Iscr. 16.25. Thomas ( 19139) 264 u,rites that the Alcmaeonids "rlependerJ a
great deal on the broad claim of being tyrant-haters and continually in erile during the tyranny." Smith
( 1989) 4? writes that this 'official' version of the Alcmaeonids' history endured until AD 1938 when a
t'ragment of an archon list was f ound in the Athenian Agora which indicates that Cleisthenes, son of
Megacles, held the archonship during the rule of the Pisistratids. See also Bicknell ( l9?0) 129-131, Sealey
(1976) 136-7 and Williams ( I952a) 3. For Hdt's. sources fbr his account of the Alcmaeonids see Develin
( 1985) 125- 135 and Oswald ( 1991) 142-3.
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The Marriage of Agariste

As I have mentioned above, Cleisthenes, who had won the four-horse chariot race

at Olympia, entertained thirteen suitors for a years while they competed for the hand of his

daughter, Agariste. Among these suitors was Megacles of Athens. On the day on which

Cleisthenes was to declare the winner of the contest and the marriage was to be celebrated

(rararl[oto5 to0 yc;tov), the tyrant sacrificed a hundred oxen and gave a feast for the

suitors and for all the people of Sicyon.'3e After dinner the suitors began to compete with

one another in music and story-telling at which time Hippoclides of Athens, who was

Cleisthenes' favourite, made a fool of himself with his exuberant dancing. r+o Cleisthenes,

horrified by Hippoclides' dancing, told him that he had danced himself out of a

marriage.rat The Srant then addressed the suitors saying that, if it were possible, he would

show favour (1apr(o(gr1v) to each one but, since he had only one daughter, he could not

do so, and he gave as a gift (6copsqv 6t6ogr) a talent of silver to each suitor for his desire

to marry his daughter and to compensate for his absence from his home. He then

announced that he betrothed (iyyucb) his daughter to Megacles, according to the laws of

the Athenians (u6gotot roio't 'A0qva(aru).t+z Megacles accepted the betrothal (gogivov

Di irn;do0cr), and consequently, the marriage was ratified (ireniporo o ydgo5)

(6.126-30).r41

l3e Cf. the contest ol'the borv betrveen the suitors tbr Penelope Hom. Oi. 19.571-581. This contest
was to Lake place during Penelope's rvedding l'east. Ctl. 20. 149-255.

r-r0 For Hipptrlides' datrcc see Ogden (l9€.7) | l7-l 18. Frrr the table ol'thc "Dancing Peaco,ck" and the
similanties of the fable to this srory see Macan (1895) 2:30411.

l4l Fehr (1990) l9l, l9? suggests that Cleisthenes needed a year to test the suitors because it lvas
possible that "some scrio-cttltural change happened to make him suspect an imminent moral decline."
Hippoclides' "faux ptts u'as probably svmptomatic o[ those changes in the traditional moral lvclrld tc'r w'hich
Kleisthenes and men of his sort were opposed." See also Griffin ( 1982) 55-6.

r42 Patterson ( 1991) 63 n. t5 rvrites that "trotnoi here may be taken to mean 'rvritten larvs' rather than
simply 'customs,' particularly if it is recognized that marriage larvs (lbr example, on heiresses) were a
sigrrificant part ol Solon's legislation of nomothesia." See also Macan (1895) l:386. For Hdt's. use of
v6go5 here see Ostwald ( 1969) 41 and Patterson ( 1991) 50. For the Greek marriage ceremony see Redfield
( l9U2) 186-8 and Redfield ( 1995) 176-7.

143 Patterson ( l99l) 50 points out that this was "the earliest specilic reference to an Athenian marriage."
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Although Herodotus makes no mention of there being a relationship of feulo
between Cleisthenes and the Alcmaeonids before Megacles' marriage toAgariste, it is very

Iikely that such a relationship existed. Megacles' father, Alcmeon, had commanded the

Athenian forces in the First Sacred War in which Cleisthenes had also participated,r{ and

since the marriage of Agariste took place about twenty years after the First Sacred War, we

can assume that there would still have been a strong bond between Cleisthenes and the

Alcmaeonid5-ra-s When Cleisthenes offered his daughter to Megacles, and Megacles

accepted her, the two men entered into a kinship relationship which reinforced and

strengthened the reciprocal relationship which, in all probabiliry, already existed between

their families.r+o

The Reciprocity of the Feast

In many cultures, feasts such as the one Cleisthenes hosted to celebrate his

daughter's marriage, were cofilmonly given to mark important occasions.r+z These feasts,

along with the conspicuous presentation of extravagant gifts, increased a man,s honour and

marked him as a man of great wealth and power who could confer f2y6g1s.r.rr Ceremonial

feasts and gifrgiving bound the participants together in ties of reciprocity because the

guests were under an obligation to return the hospitality and gifts after a suitable interval of

time'r're In the meantime, those who were the recipients of the hospitality were bound to

tlr 
-c'590' 

For the participation ol'Alcmeon and/or Cleisthenes in rhe First Sacred War see plut. ,So/.
I l'2: Paus. 2.9.6: 1o.37.6' See GrilTin (1982) 52-3, Sealey (1976) le. andparke & Wormell (1956)
l:104-5.

r45 How & Wells (1936) 2:l 16 date the marriage as probably raking place in 572. Davies (ty7t) 37?
prefers 575 although he slates that 571 cannot be totally excluded. t-eatry t 1968) 2 writes that the marriage
was "not much earlier than 570 B.C." See also Hammond (1956) 46-8, Hammond ( 1955) 395, Griffin
( 1982) 43-2 and Macan ( 1895) t:381.

ra6 Davies ( l97l) 371-2 view's the marriage as one betrveen families rvho already have a fev(arelationship. He writes that "Megacles (ll), probably the eldesr, continued his father's tradid;n of friendshipwith the dynasty o[ Sikyon b.v- his marriage to Kleisthenes' daughter Agariste (Hdt. vi 126f.).,'ra? 5"" Heuer (1972) 39 and Firrh (lt2) 3t+6.
r+8 see Blau (1964) 109, Schrvartz (1967) 2, Veblen (1912) 75, Mauss (1954) 72, Firrh (tg72) l32and

Gernet (l98lb) l4l.
l4e See Sahlins (1y7?) 217, Patterson (1992) 122, Firrh (1972)335 and pitt-Rivers (1968) 27.
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give aid to their host or, at the very least, not harm him.r50 Thus Cleisthenes, by lavishly

entertaining and feasting the suitors, and presenting them with extravagant parting-gifts,

placed these men under an obligation to return his hospitality and repay his gifts. If they

were unable to do so, they were placed in a position of inferiority and continued

indebtedness to him.r'sr Through the public nature of his generosity, Cleisthenes identified

himself as a man of honour whose wealth and power surpassed that of his peers. He

gained prestige among those who witnessed his beneficence, and demonstrated that he was

a man whose interest was worth cultivating in anticipation of hoped for benefits.r52

The Magnificent Tyrant

Herodotus relates the story of Agariste's marriage to explain the part played by

Megacles in increasing the fame of the Alcmaeonids. He invests Cleisthenes with the

magnificence of the Homeric king by embellishing his tale with elements of extravaganr

entertainment, feasting, and gifrgiving. r -53 He characterises Cleisthenes as a magnificent

tyrant whose lifestyle of conspicuous consumption marked him as a man of great

importance whose influence spread throughout much of the Greek world. He glorifies

Cleisthenes further by commenting on his Olympic victory, and he recites the catalogue of

the suitors to emphasise the far-flung nature of Cleisthenes' reciprocal relationships with

ls0 In the lavish ferr-st and the extrirvagant-giving gili we find the phenomenon of the potlatch which was
practiced by the North-West American lndians. Thc potlatch involved the rlisplay and consumption of
wealth at a feast given to mark an event o['sr*-ial significance. Thosc invitetl to the potlatch were untler an
obligation to accept the int'itation and they, in turn, rvere obliged to reciprorcate by hosting a potlatch. The
potlatch lvas fiercely competitive, its objective being to crush rivals an<t thereby gain econirmic and social
superiority. In the potlatch, r'aluables were often destroyed in order tcl claim superiority and humiliate
one's rivals. For various aspects of the potlatch see Codere (1950) esp. 62-80, Drucker (1967) gL-y7,
Mauss (1954;4-5, Levi-Strauss (1964) 75-6, Pitt-Rivers (1992) a36, Veblen (1912) 75, Benvenisre (19?3)
62-3, Tandy (1997) 9ti and van Wees ( l9%) 3l-2.

r5r See von Reden (1ry5) 82, Scott (1982) 7, Bazrnt (19S1) 9-10, Donlan (199U) 54, Blau (1964) 10g
and Malinorvski ( 1922) 175.

I s3 van Wees ( l%)8) 43 rvrites that "a perst>nal following won through generosity is a common kind of
lower base' appearing in manl"guises according to the nature and scale of reciprocity involved." See also
Pi'tt-Rivers ( 1968) 19.

r53 For Homeric feasting see Hom. &t. 1.277-8; I/. ?4.801-3; 9.70. For the Homeric parting-gift see
Hom- &/. 1.307-18; 1l-35G2. See Donlan (llal) 107, Schmiu-Pantel (1990) 24 and Rundin (1996) 181-
205.
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many of the most powerful families of Greece. Thus Herodotus confirms that Megacles,

through his marriage to Agariste, not only formed an alliance with the magnificent tyrant of

Sicyon, but also forged reciprocal ties of f,ev(c with some of the most powerful and

inJluential men in Greece, thus increasing the glorious reputation of the Alcmaeonids.

The Characterisation of Pericles

Herodotus, as he does in his stories of the Spartan kings, characterises Pericles by

characterising his ancestors.r5a He does this in two ways, first by establishing that

Pericles'Alcmaeonid ancestors were of an eminent Athenian family, and second, by

describing Agariste's marriage to demonstrate that Pericles was born of a lawful, Athenian

marriage. He concludes his digression on the Alcmaeonids by saying:- "Such was the trial

of the suitors, and thus the Alcmaeonids' fame became known throughout Greece." He

goes on to say that, from the marriage of Megacles and Agariste, Cleisthenes, who

reorganised the Athenians' tribes and established their democracy, was born. Hippocrates,

also, was born to Megacles.r5-5 This Hippocrates fathered another Megacles and Agariste,

who was named after Cleisthenes of Sicyon's daughter. This Agariste married Xanthippus

and, when she was pregnant she dreamed that she gave birth to a lion. A few days later,

she bore Xanthippus a son, Pericles (6.131). Thus, at the conclusion of his digression,

Herodotus focuses on Pericles' birth and demonstrates that Pericles was directly descended

from the marriage of Megacles toAgariste.

This marriage was an important element in Herodotus' characterisation of Pericles.

His statement that Cleisthenes betrothed his daughter to Megacles u6poror roior

'A0qva[cou is central to his story. Through his use of language, he indicates that marriage

between anAthenian and the daughter of a non-Athenian Greek was accepted practice and

/ l-5{ It could be arguerJ that Hdt. also intended to characterise Cleisthenes ol Athens in the same way, but
it is apparent from the conclusion o[ his digression, that it i.s Pencles in whom he is interested.

l-55 Davies ( l97l ) 375 u,'rites Megacles rurd Agariste "probabll' had I ive chittlren, u,hose birth-years
appear to lall in the period betlveen the late 570s and the early 550s."
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regarded as a legitimate marriage by the Athenians,t-5(' and he attests that the marriage

through which, three generations later, Pericles was born, was lawful andAthenian.r5T He

also indicates that the marriage relationship was one of positive reciprocity which produced

children who validated the marriage alliance between Cleisthenes and Megacles. It will

become apparent when I examine the marriage alliances of Pisistratus and Periander, that

the maniage of Megacles and Agariste is not typical of tyrannical marriages either in the

relationship between the marriage alliance partners or in the relationship between husband

and wife. It was unusual because it was a functional marriage. Herodotus highlights the

unusual nature of this marriage in order to highlight the functional nature of the man who

was descended from it.

Herodotus also characterises Pericles through his descent from the glorious

Alcmaeonids and the magnificent tyrant of Sicyon. At first sight Herodofus' description of

the Alcmaeonids as tyrant-haters appears to be contradicted by his story of Megacles'

marriage alliance with a tyrant, but, in defending the Alcmaeonids, he implies that they

hated Athentan tyrants, not tyrants in general. To Herodotus, the Alcmaeonids were not

only men of great power and influence, they were also patriotic, freedom-loving Athenians.

Thus, I suggest that one of Herodotus'principal reasons for relating the story of Agariste's

marriage was to characterise Pericles as a man who was descended from the glorious,

freedom-loving Alcmaeonids through the lawful, functional, Athenian marriage of

Megacles and Agariste.t st

rso 4l least until Pericles' citizenship law of 451. See [Arist.] Attt. Pot.36.3: Plut. Per.37.
l-i7 Wendell ( 1989) 270 writes that "Herodotus does not seem to lecl that the use of Athenian marriage

custom in such an interethnic union u'as unusual. He makes no editclrial comment upon this obvious
inslance of Agariste's assimilation to her suitor's culture." See also Hou' & Wells (1936) 2: I19. For
other instances o[ political marriage alliances in the F/istorie.r see 1.60.2, 7 4.4i 2.lE l; 3.-<0.1.2;
5.21.2, 32i 6.39.2.

158 Hot ' & Wells ( 1936) 2: I 19-20 write that "it is tempting to see in this exaltation of Pericles the key
,to H.'s defence and glorification o[ the Alcmaeonids, and to suppose that this excursus (ch. 12l-3 l), or at
' least the story o[ the wedding ( 126-31), was inserted in the history (circ. 432-0 B.C.) when the ancient curse
on the Alcmaeonids was turned into a rveapon against Pericles." See also Gillis ( 1969) 139-4 and Gillis
(1979) 5f -2. Cp. McCulloch ( 198:) 46 who writes that "there is no evidence whatever that he lvished to
l'indicate Pericles from the taint of the curse."
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But Herodotus does not only glorify Pericles. His report of Agariste's dream

moderates the picture of Pericles somewhat. It has generally been considered that the

symbolism of the lion in this story is ambiguous.r-se But Herodotus' report of the oracle

that was delivered to the Bacchiads - "An eagle in the rocks has conceived, and a lion,

mighty and ravening. will be born, and he will loosen the knees of many beneath f[ssl." teo

- is far from ambiguous. It was a warning of the evils that would be afflicted upon the

Corinthians by Cypselus who, when he became tyrant, "banished many Corinthians,

deprived many of their property and deprived an even greater number of their lives." Here

and, I suspect, in his story of Pericles' birth, Herodotus associates the lion with the tyrant

and the evils of tyranny. Thus Herodotus' characterisation of Pericles through the glory of

his ancestors is tempered by the implication that Pericles' role in the Athenian democracy

was akin to that of a tvrant.rr,r

PISISTRATUS

Pisistratus married a daughter from Megacles' marriage to Agariste, but whereas

Megacles' marriage alliance with Cleisthenes of Sicyon was honoured by both men,

Pisistratus invalidated his alliance with Megacles. And, whereas Megacles' marriage was a

functional one which produced children to continue the oho5, Pisistratus' marriage to

Megacles' daughter was dysfunctional and, by Pisistratus'choice, produced no children.

In Herodotus' story of Pisistratus' marriage alliance with Megacles, we find two aspects of

marriage - the marriage alliance, and the relationship between husband and wife.

I -5e 5". Fornara ( 197 I a) 53-4 and Hart ( 1982) 13.
160 5.92p.2. Cf. Ar. Eq.lO37; Aesch. Ag.717-737. For this oracle see Parke & Wormell (1956)

l: 116, 1:5 and Fonlenrose ( 1978) I 17, 288.
r6r SeeThomas(1989)270-l,Gral'(1996)386,Davie(1979) 162andEvans(1982a98. Cf.Thuc.

2-65.9'. Plnt. Per. 16.1.
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The Reciprocal Nature of the Marriage Relationship

Before examining Herodotus' account of the Pisistratus' marriage,l need to

examine the nature of the relationship between husband and wife within the marriage.

Although marriage in Greece was an alliance between the bride's rripro5 and the groom

and was arranged to benefit their oiror rather than fulfil the desire of individusls,re: it was

expected that there would be a reciprocal relationship between husband and wife.r63

Marriage was a grA(c relationship which involved giving and repayment of favours

including the Xapr5 of mutual sexual pleasure.r6a The Homeric ideal of the marriage

relationship was that of a husband and wife in agreement in all things and living together in

a harmonious household.to's 6rlrtotle says that friendship (qttr(c) between a man and his

wife appears to occur naturally since humans are, by nature, inclined to form into pairs.

They live together (owotro0ocu), not only for the pleasure of producing children

(rervorrotio5 laprv), but also to provide the necessities of life. He adds that, since men

and women have differenl talents, they help each other by combining their individual

contributions. Thus, he says, the friendship of husband and wife seems to be based on

both the useful and the pleasurable (Eth. Nic. Il62a.).roa Plutarch writes that Solon's laws

on marriage ensured that a husband and wife would live together (ouvorrrop6v) for

pleasure (Xcptlt), affection and the begetting of children (Sol. 20.4.1y2

I rr2 $ss Pomeroy ( 1975) 34, Just ( 1989) 99, Redfield ( 19t32) l84, Patterson ( l99l) 5l and Redfield
(1995) 157. For the ferv knorvn instances in which a Greek woman is suid to have choscn hcr own husband
see lacey (1980) 107. See 6.122.2.

tu' Nogy ( l98l) 19? rvrites that "the rape o[ Persephone is compcnsated for by the support and honor
which she receives from her husband. ....... Thus marriage, according to the definition of the myth, is a
reciprocal arrangement rvherein the female is deprived of her independence and her normal environment,
....... but only so as to become the receiver of gifts from her husband." Belfiore ( 1998) 146 writes that "the
mamage relationship can be seen as a particular form of .relria and suppliancy, fbr a rvife is a.relr?, who
comes to the hearth of her husband as a suppliant."

I t!+ y".nun1 ( 19{33) 132 s,rites that "one of the oldest of all of the functions ot' clwris is the giving of
herself b-varvomentoaman." SeealsoRedfield(I%?) l96,BIundell(1989) 46andLoraux(1984) 102.

r 6-5 5." Hom. &/. 6.180-4:- "For nothing is greater or better than this, w,hen man and wife dwell in a
home in one accord, a great grief to their fcres and a joy to their kiends."

r 66 See also Xen. (kc. 7.13, 18-19; Ifier. 3.7; Plut. Fr. 16'7.
r67 See also Semon. 7.83-93; Isoc. 3.40: Hom. //. 6.450465.
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Pisistratus' Marriage Alliance with Megacles

Not long after Pisistratus' first tyranny ended with his expulsion from Athens,

quarrelling broke out between the men who had driven him out. Megacles sent a message

to Pisistratus asking if he would marry his daughter in return for the tyranny (ini rfr
'rvpauui6r). Pisistratus accepted (ivbefopduou) Megacles' offer and agreed

(opoloyrioav'ro5) to the conditions. Having regained the tyranny (rvpcvu[6a) with

Megacles' help, Pisistratus married Megacles' daughter according to the agreement

(oUol\oyinv) he had made with Megacles. But, because he did not want children from

this marriage, he had sexual intercourse with her o0 rotd u6gou. The new wife told her

mother of Pisistratus' treatment and her mother told Megacles. Megacles was angry at the

dishonour (atrpd(eo0ot) done him by Pisistratus and, in his fury, he made up his quarrel

with the faction of Lycurgus. When Pisistratus realised what was happening, he left

Athens (1.60-6f .2).

Pisistratus contravened the v6gog of reciprocity in his relationship with Megacles.

The terms were clear. In return for Megacles' help to regain the tyranny, Pisistratus would

enterinto an alliance withMegacles by marrying his daughter. He manied Megacles'

daughter as agreed but, because he took measures to ensure that no children would be born

from the marriage, the marriage alliance was not ratified. Pisistratus dishonoured his

reciprocal agreement with his father-in-law. Through their marriage alliance, Plsistratus

and Megacles formed a reciprocal relationship of kinship which should benefit both men.

Megacles would have expected that, because of the nature of the marriage alliance, he

would have grandsons who would be future rulers of Athens. Not only were these hopes

dashed, but he realised that Pisistratus, by deliberately refusing to have children by his

daughter, made it clear that an alliance between the two men did not exist and, in fact, never

had existed. He had been deceived.
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Pisistratus' Marriage Relationship with Megacles' Daughter

Not only did Pisistratus deceived his father-in-law, he also deceived his new wife.

He denied her the XcrprS of the marriage relationship, and he stripped her of her honour by

denying her the one role which brought a woman honour and established her place in

society - bearing children for the oko5. r68 He placed her in the invidious position of

having to choose where her loyalties and duties lay - with her husband or with her father.

This choice forced upon Megacles' daughter illustrates how, with the breakdown of a

marriage, kinship reciprocity can become problematic. When Megacles' daughter left her

father's oko5 to marry Pisistratus, she moved into her husband's oiro5. Her first

obligation of kinship was to her husband. But when the marriage alliance was invalidated

by Pisistratus' behaviour, her loyalties were split. Her first obligation should have been to

her husband but, presumably, she decided that, since her marriage had not been validated,

her primary obligation was, not to her husband, but to her father. Megacles was justifiably

angry when he heard how Pisistratus was treating his daughter. By dishonouring

Megacles' daughter, Pisistratus dishonoured Megacles, himself. In a shame culture such

as existed in Greece,r6e a man's honour was closely related with the honour of the women

in his family. Consequently, when a woman was dishonoured, the men of herfamily were

dishonoured zls6.tzo Honourdictated that Megacles break all ties with the tyrant and take

vengeanceforthe shame which had been inflicted upon himself and his family.tzt

I68 See Xen. Mern. 2.2.4-5: Oec.'7.11; Dem. 59.122. See Just ( 1989) 99, Redfield ( 1995) 156-7 and
Sancisi-Weerdenburg ( 1993) 30- l. Littman ( 1990) 104 rvrites that "since honour is found in reproduction,
the w'oman rvho is barren sul-flers shamc."

r6e porGreekshameculturesecWalcot(1970) 55-76,Dover(1974)226-q.Littman(1990) l0l,
Gouldner ( 1965) 81-6, Dcxtds ( l95l) 17-18, Furley (1996) 86-7 and Cohen (1995) 65, See Pl. turrhphr.
l2b, Eur. Hipp.4O3-4',Isoc. 17.l.

t70 See Littman (1990) 104, Cairns (1993) 120, Fisher (1976b), Walcot (1984) 37, Walcot (1973) l14-
5, Pitt-Rivers ( 1965) 52-3 and Cohen ( l99l ) 140. The same atlitude still exisls in some regions of Greece .

See Campbell (19&) ?71.
r?r See Cohen (1995) 66, Hermen (1995) 49, Littman (1990) 104, Herman (1993) 413, Blundell (19t39)

55, Cohen (1991) 82, Walcot (1973) 115, Walcot (1978b) l39and Pitt-Rivers (1965) 29.
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In his narrative Herodotus implies that, at the time Megacles helped Pisistratus

regain the tyranny, Megacles, his wife and their daughter lived together in a relationship of

kinship. But, when Pisistratus entered their kinship circle through his marriage alliance, he

destroyed the trust that is implicit in a kinship relationship. He deceived and dishonoured

the two people who believed that he could be trusted to fulfil his reciprocal kinship

obligations to them - his political partner and his new wife. In his attempt to gain a

second tyranny, he manipulated the u6po5 of reciprocity for the purpose of deceiving

Megacles and his daughter in the same way as he manipulated the Athenians' euri0ero to

deceive them into welcoming him back to Athens.

PERIANDER

Of the three tyrants whose marriage alliances I am examining in this section of my

thesis, Periander is the only one who had a maniage alliance with a fellow-tyrant since both

Cleisthenes of Sicyon and Pisistratus had marriage alliances with the Athenian aristocrat,

Megacles - one as father-in-law and the other as son-in-law. In his stories of Periander's

relationships with his father-in-law, Procles the tyrant of Epidaurus, and his wife, Melissa,

Herodotus demonstrates that the breakdown of both the marriage alliance, and the

relationship between husband and wife was a result of the failure of the reciprocity of

kinship.

Periander and Procles

Periander entered into a marriage alliance with Procles, the tyrant of Epidaurus,

when he married his daughter, Melissa.rT3 We hear nothing from Herodotus about this

alliance until his statement that Periander killed Melissa. Presumably, while Melissa lived,

173 c.638. Figueira ( 1983) 13 rvrites that "the marriage of Periander trntl Melissa must have been a
guarantee of Corinthian support for Prokles and a bolster to his regime."
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Periander and Procles fulfilled their kinship obligations to each other and benefited from

their alliance, but, after Periander killed Melissa, the relationship disintegrated. Procles, by

suggesting to his grandsons that his father had killed their mother, brought great distress to

Periander and was the cause of the destruction of Periander's okog. When Periander

realised that Procles was the cause of all his trouble, he captured Epidaurus and took

Proclesintocaptivity(3.52.7).'73 Withthisactofretaliatoryreciprocity,periander

disregarded the reciprocal obligation of kinship to assist, and not harm, those with whom

he shared kinship.tz+ In this story, as in the story of Pisistratus' marriage to Megacles'

daughter, we see how reciprocity of the marriage alliance can be problematic when the

marriage relationship fails. Procles was in a difficult position. He wanted to take revenge

for his daughter's death but, once Melissa married Periander and moved into his oiro5,

Procles no longer had the right of the rripro5 to avenge her death. And he still had an

alliance with Periander. His hope for revenge lay with his grandsons killing Periander to

avenge their mother's death. They did not do so but, as affairs eventuated, Periander paid

the price for Melissa's death. A chain of reciprocal action and reaction which began with

the killing of Melissa. culminated in the death of the tyrant's son and the destruction of his

olrog.tzs

Periander and Melissa

Herodotus says nothing about the relationship between Periander and his wife until

after Melissa's death. In his story of Periander's relationship with Lycophron, he says that

r73 Historicitlly, Penander captured Epitlaums lbr political reasons. See Waters On D 19 anti Andrewes
( 1956) 50. But HdL prefers to see Procles' capture as a personal act of retaliatorl, reciprcrcity.

l?4 Pitt-Rivcrs ( 1973) lol, writing of thc principle of kinship amlt)', stares thar "kinsmen shal respect
preferential rules of conduct tou'ards one anothcr regardless of their individual interests. Such reciprocity as
there is comes flrom the tact that other kinsmen do likervise." See also Fortes (1969) 138, Dover (1E74)
375-6 and Millett ( l99l) 129.

r7s Gould ( 1989) 52, writing of this episode, says that "throughout it is the trvin notions of obligation
and revenge that generate the narrative."
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Periander killed Melissa, but he does not say how he killed her, or why.tzo He next

mentions their relationship in his story of Melissa's ghost. He says that Periander sent a

messenger to the oracle of the dead asking the whereabouts of a rraporotc0rirr; leftin

his trust by a fdvo5. Melissa's ghost said that she would not tell Periander where the

rrspqKqra0t'lrq was because she was cold and naked since Periander had not burned her

clothes with her. She added, as witness to the fact that she was speaking the truth, that

Periander had cast his loaves into a cold oven. When this message was relayed to

Periander, he was convinced by the token (ouUpolcrou) because he had had sexual

intercourse with Melissa's dead body.tzz He immediately set about stripping the Corinthian

women and burning their garments (5.94;.tt*

Periander committed the ultimate offence against the reciprocity of the maniage

relationship by killing Melissa and having sexual intercourse with her after she was dead.

An unusual aspect of Periander's marriage to Melissa is that, at the time of Melissa's death,

she and Periander had a dysfunctional marriage relationship, but, beyond the grave, their

relationship was one of reciprocity - of requesting and giving advice. The dysfunctional

marriage of Periander and Melissa produced two dysfunctional sons - one who was

mentally deficient and the other who, because of his hatred for his father, would not fulfil

the duty of the son to perpetuate the oTro5.tzs

We find several similarities in Herodotus' stories of Periander's and Pisistratus'

marriage alliances. Both tyrants violated the reciprocity of the marriage alliance, one by

taking his father-in-law by force, and the other by invalidating his alliance with his father-

l Trr pieg. Laert. 1.94 u'rites that Periantler killed his u,ife in a fit ot' arger. See Horv & Wells ( 1936)
l:370 and Vernant ( l9{t2) 31.

rtt gS.2.89. SeeMacan(1895) l:341 . PenandcrunderstcxxlMelissa'soupp6Larov inrhe sameway
as he understoorJ the symbolism of Thrasybulus' cutting the heads oll the corn. For the lost deposit
paralleling Periander's deposit in his dead u'ife see Ogden ( 1997) 92-3 and du Bois ( f988) I l2-3.

r78 For the warming eflect of the burning garmenls see du Bois (1988) I 15 and Ogden (19g7) 93.
l7e It also produced a daughter, rvho appears to have been functional but, in terms of perpetuating the

oko5 in the direct line, a daughter was not important. du Bois ( l%8) I 13 describes Periander's children as
"disastrousl y inef l'ectual, "
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in-law. Both tyrants offended against the reciprocity of the marriage relationship,

Periander by killing Melissa and desecrating her body, and Pisistratus by depriving his

wife of her right to bear children. Ogden offers another similarity - the theme of wasted

fruit. He suggests that the loaves-in-a-cold-oven metaphor, as it relates to Periander's

relationship with Melissa, could also relate to Pisistratus having sexual intercourse with

Megacles' daughter ou rqrd v6goy. ttro

SUMMARY

In his accounts of the tyrants' marriage alliances, Herodotus characterises

Cleisthenes, Pisistratus and Periander in terms of their observance or transgression of the

reciprocity of f,eu[c and kinship in their relationships with their alliance partners and their

marriage partners. In his story of Agariste's marriage, he characterises Cleisthenes in

positive terms as a man whose marriage alliance with his son-in-law, Megacles, was one of

positive reciprocity - a relationship which strengthened the bonds of feuia which already

existed between their families. In contrast, he characterises both Pisistratus and Periander

in negative terms in his accounts of their relationships with theirfathers-in-law. Pisistratus

is to Megacles as Megacles was to Cleisthenes but, unlike Megacles'positive relationship

with Cleisthenes, Pisistratus' relationship with his father-in-law was one of negative

reciprocity based on deceit. Periander's relationship with his father-in-law was also one of

negative reciprocity but, whereas Pisistratus was solely responsible for the breakdown of

his relationship with Megacles, both Periander and Procles played a part in the breakdown

of their relationship - Periander by killing Melissa, and kocles by attempting to avenge

his daughter through his grandsols.tst

r8o Ogden (1997)93.
18l These stories of the breakdown of marriage alliances are a warning thar, when the reciprociry of

marriage is violated, the feula relationship bettteen a man and his falher-in-law wi.ll, of necessity, fail.
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Herodotus' stories of the tyrants' marriage alliances are also stories of the

relationships between men and women within marriage. In his accounts of these

marriages, Herodotus characterises Pisistratus, Periander and Megacles by recording their

fulfilment orneglect of the reciprocal obligation of maniage. He describes three marriages

- two dysfunctional and one functional. The marriages of Pisistratus and Periander are

typical of the dysfunctional marriages entered into by tyrants whose relationships with their

wives are often contrary to u6gog. But the marriage of Agariste and Megacles was a

functional marriage which complied with u6po5 and, in terms of tyrannical marriages, was

unusual. Pisistratus' marriage was not validated because the tyrant ensured that his

marriage was childless, and, whereas Periander's marriage to Melissa was validated by the

birth of children, his sons were dysfunctional and did not perpetuate his olxo5. But the

marriage of Agariste and Megacles was validated by the birth of children whose

descendants Herodotus names to three generations. Pisistratus and Periander violated the

reciprocity of marriage by denying their wives the adpr5 due to them - Pisistratus by

shaming and dishonouring his wife, and Periander by killing Melissa and defiling her

body. But the marriage relationship of Megacles and Agariste was one of positive

reciprocity which produced children to perpetuate Megacles' oho5.

Herodotus uses his story of Agariste's marriage to characterise Pericles. Through

his characterisation of Cleisthenes, he characterises Pericles in terms of the glory, power

and influence which was handed down to him through the Orthagorids and Alcmaeonids.

And, through his description of the functional marriage between Megacles and Agariste, he

characterises Pericles as the legitimate, functional descendant of a lawful, functional

marriage.

As we have seen above, tyrants forged and maintained successful fevio

relationships throughout the Greek world. But, even though marriage was a significant

component of the fev[cr relationship, marriage alliance could be the catalyst which

converted positive fevtc relationships into relationships of negative reciprocity. Of the

three ma:riage alliances I have examined, the relationship between Cleisthenes and
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Megacles is the ideal, but as the marriage alliances of Pisistratus and Periander show, the

ideal was the exception.

THE RISE AND FALL OF POLYCRATES OF SAMOS

The story of Polycrates of Samos needs to be examined as a whole for two reasons.

First, because, in his two Samian A6yor, Herodotus charts Polycrates' rise and fatl from

the revolution, through which he gained the tyranny of Samos, until his death at the hands

of the Persian satrap, Oroetes. And second, because the manner in which Herodotus

records Polycrates' story is entirely different from the way he relates the stories of

Cleisthenes, Pisistratus, Cypselus, and Periander.r82 In his story of Polycrates, Herodotus

uses reciprocity to demonstrate the theme of errn4qic. Polycrates' eilrr44(o and the power

he held because of his etrn44[o. are central to this story. Because the tyrant's reciprocity

was tied to his etrn44[c, Herodotus subordinates the theme of reciprocity to the theme of

Polycrates etrn44[c.

Polycrates' Rise to Power

In his first Samian A6yo5, Herodotus describes Polycrates' rise to great power

through his etrn4qiq. He begins this section of his narrative with a description of

Polycrates gaining the tyranny of Samos. He says that Polycrates, the son of Aeaces,t83

gained control of Samos by means of a revolufisn. t s+ He divided the state into three parts

and gave shares to his brothers Pantagnotus and Syloson, r 8s but later he killed

l8: For the sake of simplicity I n'ill ret'er t<> these lour tyrants as "the other tyrants" when comparing
Polycrates rvith them.

r83 For Polycrates' predecessors and/or the chronology'of his reign sce Barron (196a1 2\O-l2g,Shipley
(1987) 7G80, Whire (1954)3643, Mitchelt (1975)75-91 and ormerod (1924) l0o-2.

184 6s EoXe lduov 6rrcucorc5. Cl'. 1.59.6. See Poll'aenus Strnt. 1.23.
l8s Hdt. uses the motif of the conventional folktale ol three brothers. See Thompson ( 195? H507.3.1;

Jl9l4.2:I(T2?;andHl24l. Thismotifisoftenusedtoerplaintheoriginofdynasties.seeHdt.4.5-1 0;
8.137-9. See Flory (1987) 7I-2,1734, Hartog (1988) zC-n, Gould (1989) 334 and Evans (1991) 122.
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Pantagnotus and banished Syloson and so became ruler of all Samos (3 . 3 9 . I - 2; . 
t so 1n

the Greek world the killing of a member of one's family was looked upon with horror.rs?

Thefratricide committed a grievous offence against his olro5 and his n6)rrg for which he

would be punished by the gods.tss This would have been a interesting story for Herodotus

to pursue, especially with its implication of divine punishment, but he chose to make no

comment on Polycrates' fratricide because his primary interest in his first Samian A6yo5

was to explain Polycrates' rise to great power in terms of the tyrant's etm44[o.

Herodotus continues his l6yo5 saying that, once Polycrates had made himself sole

ruler of Samos, he concluded a treaty of friendship (f erv[qu oweOrira-ro) with Amasis,

the king of Egypt, which was ratified by "sending and receiving gifts (ndpnclv te 66pa

roi Der6gevo5)" (3.3 9 .2). ttc This ritual of gifrexchange created a f,euio relationship

which was intended to last indefinitely and be of advantage to both parties. Polycrates'

positive reciprocal relationship with Amasis was in the tradition of the tyrant aiding the

tyrant's cause which, as we saw above, was characteristic of relationships between tyrants.

Amasis was a pcorlerS5, but the principle is the same - the tyrant aids the tyrant and the

tyrant figure.

r8(' Rrr quarrels betw'een brothers see Plut. De lrut. amor. 483<!i Xen. Mem. 2.3; Hes. 6rp. 35-39. See
Walcor(1978a)27-8,Milleu(1991) l36,Buston(t994) 142-3andpitt-Rivers (1973) l0l. Thekilingof
onc's kin was a mark of the tvrant in the ancient u'orld. See Xen. Hier. 3.8; PL. Resp.565e; 569b. For
otherinslanccsof flratricideinthe Histories see 1.3,s.3(Adrastus); 4.76.5-6 (Saulius):3.30.1
(Cambyses): 9. I t 3.2 (Xenes). These men u'ere all non-Greek.

r87 See Arist. Poer. 1453b: Isoc. l3.13l. See Visser (l98l) 47 and Bonner & Smirh (1938) 201-2.
rstt See Eur. Med. 1333-1335:- "But the gods have visited on me the avenging spirit meant for you. For

you killed your own brother at the hearth ......." See also Aesch. Sept. 679-ffi2.
l8e For the differences between the ritual exchange of git'ts for the purpose of initiating a levic

relationship and exchange in w,hich it is the gifts or favours themselves rvhich are being erchanged see
Herman ( l9til 60-61. For ceremonial gift-exchange see Malinorvski ( l92l) 9 and van Baal ( 1975) 22.
For the acceptance of gifts as marking the beginning o[ a fnendship see Herman ( 1987) 60, Blau (L9A41
107, Gouldner ( 196O) 176, van Baal ( 1975) 39, Campbell OnT 253, Seaford (1994) 23 and Eisenstadt &
t ouis Roniger ( 1980) 52. Cf. Hom. &/. 21.31-35.
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Polycrates' Great Power and Perverse Reciprocity

Herodotus now records a series of events which demonstrate how Polycrates'

power increased through his etrn"44iq. He says that, soon after making the treaty with

Amasis, Polycrates' power increased to such an extent that news of him reached lonia and

the rest of Greece.re0 Having acquired a force of one hundred penteconters and one

thousand bowmen,rer he embarked upon several mititary campaigns which, due to his

good luck (etrn4qdco5), were all successful. He pursued a policy of wide-spread

piracy,re? plundering the possessions of everyone without distinction (6rarpiuolu

oubduc), for he said that he would get more gratitude from a friend if he gave back what

he had taken from him than if he had not taken it in the first place (rcF yop gi)\qp Egrl

xoprelo0cr pdltrov cnobr8oi5 ra Etrape fl opxilu unbE lcB6v). He caprured a

great number of islands re3 and many towns on the mainland, and when the Lesbians came

in full force to aid the Milesians, he defeated them in a sea battle and took them captive.

These men. working in fetters, dug the entire ditch around the wall of Samos (3 . 3 9 . 3 - 4) .

In this story Herodotus characterises Polycrates as a man who had a perverse view

of reciprocity. He perverted the Greek moral code of doing good to one's friends and harm

to one's enemies by taking from his friends as well as his enemies. And, by robbing

everyone without distinction, he blurred the division between friend and foe. As Kurke

comments, "in Polykrates' world it is impossible to tell friends from enemies, what is

one's own from what is another's." rea Polycrates also perverted the reciprocity of gift-

l e0 For the suggestion that Polycrates matJe his tbrtune as a middleman supplying mercenaries to
Amasis see Wallinga ( l99l) 179-lW esp. l8l-2, 187. For Greek mercenaries in the Egyptian army see
3.4.1. r l.

lel He also had fortrv triremes see 3.44.2.
re2 Ormerod (1924) l0l - 105 suggests that Pol)rcrates \r'as probabl;- continuing the piratical policies of

his father, Aeaces. Ehrenberg (1973) lO4 comments that, in Pol-vcrates' time, piracr, *usually went
together with trade. "

re3 See Thuc. l.13.6; 3.104.2. See Parke ( 1946a) 105-8.
rea Kurke (1999) 105.
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exchange. Giving under duress, as in the case of piracy, is not giving in terms of

reciprocity because gifts must be given voluntarily.res Accordingly, returning possessions

taken by force is not an act of reciprocal exchange. But Polycrates had a perverse idea of

reciprocity. He manipulated the reciprocity of gifrgiving in order to place his gil,or under

a reciprocal obligation to give him Xdpr5 for his "gift" of their own stolen property. As

well as perverting the reciprocity of Xdptg, Polycrates also perverted the reciprocity of

qr)\[c. The gtAor whose possessions he took were probably his qilor before he became

tyrant and, although Polycrates believed that they would be pleased to recover their

possessions, we can assume that, as far as his gltror were concemed, Polycrates nullified

his relationships with them by his actions of perverse reciprocity. Consequently, as the

tyrant's power increased, his friendships diminished. Polycrates' perverse reciprocity was

central to his rise to power, particularly because it served to demonstrate and consolidate

his power. Through his behaviour he demonstrated to his gilor that he could do what he

wished, simply because he had the power to do so. He could take what he wanted, and

return what he had taken. His wealth was so great that he did not need the property he had

stolen, and his power was so great that he could act as he pleased.

So, in this section of his narrative, Herodotus portrays Polycrates as a man of great

power who succeeded in everything he did. He had a great number of ships and meno was

successful in all his military campaigns, captured many islands and towns, enslaved men,

and took whatever he wanted. But, as Herodotus emphasises, Polycrates' power was a

consequence of his etrng4ia. and in Herodotus' world, unbroken errn44[cr attracts the

jealousy of the gods.

re-5 See Blau (1964) 9l.-n, Pitt-Rivers (1992) 225anrl Sancisi-Wecrdenburg (1983) 205. See Xen. Hier.
1.34. van Baal ( 1975) 58 writes that "the balance of reciprorcity can be upset by influences other than
personal dilferences. One o[ these is po$'er, the abilit-v to lake iorcibll, u'hat cannot rvillingly be acquired."
See also Gould ( l99l) 6-7.
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Polycratest Great Good Fortune

Herodotus now reports Amasis warning Polycrates about the danger of his

etrn4qio. He says that Amasis was well aware of Polycrates' great good fortune

(eurq4dcou peyoAar5), and when this good fortune (errna(irlS) continued increasing, he

sent a letter to his friend and ally (g(l,ou rcri feivou) te6 telling him that he was concerned

that his continued great good fortune (peydlcr etmryior) would attract the jealousy

(90ouep6u) of the gods ('rd Oeiov;.r rz He said that his wish for himself and for those he

cared about (rriDcoUar) was that their misfortune should alternate (ivotrtrclf) with their

good fortune (etrt24detv) and that they go through life encountering both good and bad

rather than experiencing continued good fortune (eu'nry4derv tq ficrvrcr).rrt For he said

that he had never heard of any man who, having continued good fortune (e0rr,rydcov r&

rrdvra), did not come to a bad end and suffertotal annihilation (np6ppr(o5). Amasis

suggested that, in order to temper his good fortune (etrn4qicr5). Polycrates should think of

whatever it was that he valued most, the loss of which would cause him to suffer the most

grief (pdlto'rq rilv VtXitv &tryrioer5), and throw it away, so that it would never again

come into the sight of men. Il after doing this, his good fortune (etrn44ior) still did not

alternate(iuol,ld[) with misforfune, he should again do what Amasis advised.ree

le6 51s1g Hdt's. use ol'gitro5 here. Er,en though Ama;is and Polycrates had nel,er met thev shared a
personal relationship. Herman ( 1987) 45-6 writes that "the physical prorimit-v o[ the would-be piutners
$'iLS not alwal's a necessary condilion lbr thc establishment ol'f riendship relations."

f e7 Versnel (lnT 37-8 points out that '\vhenever Herodotus and his contemporarics intlxluce the
notion of q06vog, they hardly ever relate il. to one particular god, but rather ascribe it to an impersonat and
undelinedpos,er,cirlled0eo5.0eoi or t6 Oeiov. See also Ferguson (198 l) 2.

Ie8 Versnel (1977) 23 writes that the idea that good and bad luck must alternare is particularty
characteristic of the early and mid 5th centurv, held by Aeschylus, Sophocles and specifically by Herodotus.
C|.7.2O3.2: Plut. Carn. 5.6-7.

I ee 4**it' letters here and at 3 . 4 3 are characteristic ol' the man as he is portrayed by Hdt. As a
commoner who became king (2.172.1-2), he knew the vagaries of life. It is not inappropriate that he
should rvarn Polycrates using the Greek concept r>l-the necessitv of alternating good fortune with Qad
because he had close relationships u'ith many Greeks. He was, according to Herodofus, a philhetlene
(prl\dtrtrnv) who gave the city ol Naucratus to the Greeks who came to Egypt. He also gave land to the
Greeks who did not live in Naucratus so thel'could set up altars and sanctuaries - the most famous of
which was the Hellenion which was founded jointly by nine Greek cities (2.17 S). He also made friends
and allies (qtl6rqtd re rqi ouppcrXirlv) of the Cyrenaeans, and he married l-adice, the daughter of one

Fcxrtnote continued on next page
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Polycrates considered that Amasis' advice was good and he thought about which of his

treasures it would vex him most (pdhcrro rflv Vqiv aonOe[q) to lose. He decided to

dispose of his magnificent gold and emerald signet ring which was the work of

Theodorus.20o He embarked upon a fully-crewed penteconter and ordered that the ship be

put out to sea. When he was a long way from the island he took the ring off his finger and,

in the sight of the crew, he threw it into the sea.30r He then sailed back to Samos, where he

went into his house and lamented (3.40- f).

The principal theme in this section of Herodotus' narrative is Polycrates' eurrry[c

and its associated themes of the impermanence of prosperity and the jealousy of the

gods.z0: Early in the Histories Herodotus gives a warning about the impermanence of

prosperity in a story in which Solon warns Croesus that no one can be called h"ppy until he

ends his life in a state of gratefulness (e0Xaplotcog) because even the prosperous man can

suffer total annihilation (npoppilovs) ( I .32.9\. flp6ppr(o5 - literally "root and

branch" - signifies the destruction of the oTro5. Thus Herodotus, by using np6pprfo5

in Amasis' letter, indicates that Polycrates' continuous etrn44[q would lead, not only to the

tyrant's destruction. but also to the destruction of his oTro5.zo: This destruction, as Amasis

warned, would come about because his etm44[cr attracted the jealousy of the gods. l,ater

in the Histories Herodotus repeats his warning about the danger of attracting the jealousy of

the gods in a speech in which Artabanus warns his nephew, Xerxes, that the gods, because

of theirjealousy (g0out'loag), love to cut down (rotrorie ru) everything that stands higher

than the rest (7.10e).ro+ Thus, Herodotus, by using er,rut4qui5/Eururcrls/errn"g4do.: nine

trf theleadingCyrenaeanlamilies(2.lSf). AndhededicateclmanyofferingsatCreekshrines (2.182).
Lattimore (1939) 25-6 classifies Amasis as a "tragic warner."

200 OEobcbpos - "gill of g<xJ." See Kurke ( 1999) 107 anrt Shipley ( l%7) 88. For Theodorus see
I .5 I .3. For the significancc of thc signet ring sec Versnel (1977) 33-37, Steiner ( l9%.) 16O- I, Ogden
(1997) 120, How & Wells ( 1936) l:268 and Seaford ( 1994) 224. See Soph. E/. 1223.

?01 Throrving a precious object into the sea is a common themc in Greek myth and literature. See
7.54.2; Aesch. Ag. 1008-1013; Arr. Anah.6,19.5; Paus. 8.7.2;1.t7.2-3. See Gerner (l98lb) 127.

203 SeeGouldner(t965)2?,Cairns(1996a) 17-23,Evans(1991)73,an<lFisher(1992)361.
20-3 c[.6.s68.
20-r For other instances of the gods cutting dorvn those of w'hom thel'are jealous see 7.46,4; 4.205.
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times in his story of Polycrates' rise to power, and by his use of np6ppr(o5 and

g0ouep65 in Amasis' letter, leaves his audience in no doubt that Polycrates and his oko5

wil I suffer total annihil ation.?os

Polycrates threw his signet ting - the symbol of his power - into the sea thereby

symbolically ridding himself of his power. Through this act of rituatistic destruction he

hoped to avert the gods' jealousy and moderate his fate. Because it was extremely unlikely

that any object cast into the sea would return, Polycrates would be confident that his

sacrifice would be accepted by the gods.206 The ritualistic destruction of wealth served

several Purposes. It was a sacrifice to propitiate the gods or give them thanks for past

favours.?o7 It was a form of the ritual of irBo)\ri in which a representative - a

qoppar65 - was cast out to expel pollution.zos And when performed as a public

ceremony, it was a means by which a man could gain prestige. The story of Polycrates

casting his ring away contains all three of these elements. The tyrant hoped to appease the

gods by giving them a symbol of his power, he hoped to cast away any pollution which

may have attached itself to his eirn4qto, and by throwing his ring into the sea in the sight

of everyone who was on the ship, he hoped to increase his reputation as a man of great

wealth and power.zoe Vy'e can question Polycrates' sincerity in offering his sacrifice to the

305 Lateiner ( l9S2) 100 rvrites that "Herodotus mentions the prosperity of important figures u'hen and
only when disasler srxrn followcd." For the inevitability of Polycrates' fare sec Immerwahr (1954) 38,
Hrxrker(1!)89a) l42and Could (1989) 75.

206 Burkert ( 1987) 45 rvrites Lhat "one privileged I'orm of riddance is immersion, to malie trulv
irretrievable what is abandoned." See Eur. Hel. 1271. In his letter, Amasis told Polycrates to cast a$'ay
lvhal he valued most "so that it would nevcr again come into the sight of men." (3.40.4).

20? See 7 .54.3 rvhere Xenies threw a libation cup, a golden bon,l and a Persian sword into the sea. "As
to these," writes Hdt., "l cannot rightly determine rvhether he cast them into the sea lbr offerings to the sun,
or repented of his scourging of the Hellespont and gave gifts to the sea as atonement." See Mauss ( 1954)
14.

208 Crane (1993) 127 rvrites that "an irBotrf represents a conscious attempt to lvard ol1'mislbrtune by
willingly giving up a portion ol one's current rvealth." See also von Reden (1995) 82-3 an<J Burkert (1987)
45' See Aesch. Ag. 1008- 1013. Fcrr comment on the g<rpgor65 see Versnel (lnV 38, Bremmer ( l9B3)
2y)-32O, Seaford ( 1994.) 313-8, Parker ( 1983) 2+5,25€.-261, Burkert ( 1985) t32-4, Harrison (1922) 9S106, /
Burkert ( 1987) 45, Steiner ( 1994) l6l, Stern ( l99l ) 305, Visser ( 1982) 408-9, Kearns ( 1990) 335-6 ad
Ogden (1997) 15-23.

20e Kurke (1999) 107 comments on Polycrates' "very public displal'." See also van der Veen (1996) 13.
For anolher instance of the conspicuous destruction of wealth see 6 . I 03 .3.
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gods. He chose to destroy, not something which would cause him to suffer the most grief

(U(Iltor(I rnv Vuxnu cl,yrjoer5) as Amasis had advised, but rather, something, the loss

of which would cause him the most vexation (udtrroro riu vrxrlu ooq0eiq).2ro If he

hadbeen sincere about making a sacrifice of appeasement, he would not have thrown away

the 'svmbol of his Power, but he would have given up at least some of his power - the

loss of which would, indeed, have caused him to suffer. And he would have performed

the ritual in a manner which would not have had the effect of further increasing his

prestige.

Polycrates and the Fisherman

Herodotus now relates the story of Polycrates and the fisherman - a story in

which the power Polycrates held because of his etm44[a, is the central theme. A few days

after Polyorates had thrown his ring into the sea, a fisherman caught a large and beautiful

fish which he believed was worthy of being given as a gift (D6pov 6o0fruar) to

Polycrates. He carried it to Polycrates' door and said that he wished to see the tyrant.

When he was ushered into the tyrant's presence, he gave (Dr6oriS) the fish to Polycrates

saying:- "O king, when I caught this fish I thought it right not to take it to the market-place,

even though I am a man who lives by his labour, but it seemed to me that it was worthy of

you and your supreme power (opXiS). So I brought ir here and give (6lbalUr) it to

)ou."ztr Polycrates was pleased with the fisherman's words and answered saying:- "You

did exceeding well. I am doubly grateful (XdprS Drntrn) to you for your words and for the

gift (6cbpou) and I invite you to dine with me." (3.42.1-2).

210 For Hdt.'s. use of &oo5gar an<t dlydo: in this story see van tler Veen (1996) 8-l?. He concludes
that "the dillerence betu,een dodoOar and o)\yeiv is thus clear: dodoOqt is to alyeiv as nausca is to
pain, as temporar) dorvnheartedness to grar,e mental agon!.."

3rl Buston (1994) 100-101, rvriting o[ Greek my'th nrites that "the role of the imaginary fishermen is to
net the une:tpected. ....... u'hat he hands in is hardly ever [ish, or hardll'ever jusr fish." Ci. 1.62.4-64,1
rvhere Pisistratus '*nets" the Athenians.
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Polycrates gave the fisherman XcrprS 6rnli1 - XcprS for his speech and ldprg for

his gift. He was pleased with the speech because the fisherman referred to his power. The

tyrant, ever proud of his great power, was gratified to have it acknowledged, albeit by a

lowly fisherman. And he was grateful for the gift itself because this gift, also, was an

acknowledgment of this power - the ggeat and beautiful fish was a worthy gift for a great

and powerful ruler. But the gift carried the seed of destruction in its belly. It was a gift fit
for a powerful ruler, but it was a gift which was to be the cause of the ruler's d6pff2ll.zr:

Herodotus' story of Polycrates' positive relationship with the fisherman runs

contrary to his stories of negative relationships between the other tyrants and their people.

Polycrates, having symbolically rid himsetf of his power, acted as a man who belonged in

the same society as his subjects and he entered into a positive reciprocal relationship with

the fisherman - a stark contrast to his perverse reciprocal relationship with his gitror

earlier in his reign. He rewarded the fisherman, not by making him a gift from his fortune

- an easy option for a wealthy man - but by an action of personal reciprocity.zr: '1n"

tyrant's actions in expressing gratitude to the lowly fisherman and inviting the man to dine

with him symbolises his entry into the world of the cornmon man where positive reciprocal

relationships are the nolm.2t4 But this positive relationship was short-lived. It was not

long before Polycrates again became obsessed with increasing his wealth and power so

that, once again, he had no interest in forming or maintaining any relationships which did

not advance his interests.

3I3 The l-ishennan's gil't-giving tv?rs an act of pen'erse reciprocitl, because, although he did not knqrv it,
his gift w'as a latal one.

2l-1 Hdt. emphasiscs the reciprocal element in this story bv using 6i6cour/bdrpov five times and X6prs
once.

2 |-r Cf. Hom- 11. 24-621-7 ,675-6 rvhere Achilles, once he had returned Hector's body to priam, returnecl
to the reciprorcal world of men by feasting rvith priam and sleeping rvith Briseis.
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The Jealousy and Perverse Reciprocity of the Gods

Herodotus continues his story saying that, when Polycrates' seryants were cutting

up the fish they found the ruler's ring it its stomach. They took it to Polycrates with great

joy, gave (6tD6ureg) it to him, and told him how it had been found.:rs polycrates,

considering this to be the work of the gods, sent a letter to Amasis telling him everything he

had done and what had happened(J.42.j-4).

Here, again, Herodotus uses the theme of Polycrates' eirnp4lo. The tyrant's

etrn44[o was so absolute that he could not give it away - not even to the gods.zro

Herodotus does not say that the gods rejected Polycrates' symbolic sacrifice but this is

implied in his comment that Polycrates believed that the return of his ring was the work of

the gods, and in Amasis' warning that the tyrant's etrn4qic would attract thejealousy of

the gods. The return of the ring was the work of the gods, but polycrates, in his

blindness, did not understand their message.2tT The gods were not signalling that they

approved of his great wealth and power, as Polycrates believed, but were indicating that

they had no wish to participate in a reciprocal relationship with him.srs And, without a

reciprocal relationship with the gods, a man is doomed. When the gods returned

Polycrates'gopgor65. its pollution - his power - returned y,,i1[ i1.:re But Polycrates,

315 Hdt. uses a common lbtk-tale in this ston. See Thompson (1957) N2l l.l. See also Thompson
(lWl) 142,266 and How' & Wells ( 1936) l:268. See Jur,. 4. For discussion on the ring story in Hdt. see
Kurke (1999) l0-5-l I l, Versnel (IW7) l7-46, Ogden (1997) I 17-121, Fisher(1992) 362 and Mitchell
(197s) 79.

216 Hdt. does not comment on Potycrates' erirua(a in haying his ring returned.
217 Cf' 1.53-4.1 where Croesus did not understand the oracles that said that, b1' going to rvar, he rvould

destroy a great nation.
3rB Pitt-Rivers (1992) 234, writing of the unrequitecl gifi in the world o[ men says:- "....... the giver is

rejected, lor his lbvor is not $'elcome - the receiver does not ll'ish to correspond" to initiate or to mainlain
his association with the giver. Possiblv the latter rvas suspected of false intentions or pretentiousness in
making such a gift in the lirst place." For the rejection of Polvcrares' ring see Pearson ( 1962) 139, Steiner
(1994) 161 and van der Veen (1996) t7.

: re For pollution returning w'ith the qcpucr6s see Versnel lnT 4O, Burkert ( l9{i7) 45 and Ogden
(lvl71 120. Gernet ( 1981b) 125 writes that "in divination (rvhere the use of the ring persisted) it is a bad
sign u'hen an object throrvn into the B'ater does not sink to the bottom but is 'sent back'." See paus.
3.23.8.
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unlike Amasis, could not see that the return of his ring signalled his destruction, and he

disregarded Amasis' counsel to repeat the procedure if he did not succeed at the first

attempt - counsel which could have saved him from disaster.

In this story we see the gods working through perverse reciprocity. Herodotus

comments on the gods' perverse idea of reciprocity in other episodes in his Histories. One

is in his report of a speech in which Artabanus tells Xerxes that the gods give men a taste of

the sweetness of life and then are jealous (qOouepds) of whatthey have given

(7 .46 -4).?2o Another is in Solon's warning to Croesus that the gods give a glimpse of

prosperity to many men and then destroy them utterly (1.32.1). Polycrates' eirnry4[o

came from the gods. But the gods were jealous of the great wealth and power which he

had amassed through his etrn41[c and, when he attempted to return some of his etrn4((o,

they would not accept his symbolic gift. They bestowed errng4ia upon him and then

destroyed him because of his etrn ryio. In this, the gods' perverse reciprocity is a reversal

of Polycrates' perverse reciprocity. Polycrates took from his gitror and then gave their

possessions back, but the gods gave etrnrXic to Polycrates and then took it away. In this

section of his narrative, Herodotus employs the concept of perverse reciprocity as a means

by which to explain Polycrates' rise to great power through his errn4qiq. and he then

foreshadows the end of the tyrant's erm44ic in terms of the perverse reciprocity of the

gods.

When Amasis read Polycrates' letter, says Herodotus. he realised that no man can

save another from his fate. He knew that, since Polycrates encountered good fortune in

everything (etrnrXdcou r& ndvtq) even to the extent of finding what he had thrown

away, he would come to a bad end. So he sent a herald to Samos to break off his

friendship (brotrueo0ct 3rr Egq rilu [erulrlv) with Polycrates so that, when some dire

210 Cl. Paus. Mor.ll06f-ll07a.
33t Hdt. also uses 5rcrtr0c.r in his storv of Themison breaking (6tcl,vocgevo5) his $,svic relationship

u'ithEtearchus(4.154.4). AndheusesBrql,riorthreetimesnhenhervritesolXenes'bridseatAbvdos

Fcntnote continued on ne-\t page
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calamity fell upon the tyrant he, himself, would not suffer grief (olyrjoere rlu Vgqrlu)a::
for a man who was his guest-friend (f eluou) (3.43). The breaking of a f evio

relationship, excePt in the most extreme circumstances, was a serious matter but Amasis

was compelled to do so.233 Amasis knew that Polycrates' erm.94(a could not save him

from the jealousy of the gods and, furthermore, having noticed the manner in which

Polycrates treated his friends, he would have feared that he, also, would become a victim

of the tyrant's perverted sense of friendship.?24 When Amasis terminated the alliance, he

broke Polycrates'final tie with the safe, co-operative world where positive reciprocity was

the norm' and the tyrant fell back into the dangerous, competitive world of negative and

perverse reciprocity. Subsequently his relationships were ones of negative reciprocity.

Historically, it is unlikely that Amasis would have dissolved his alliance with

Polycrates at a time when Egypt was threatened by the rise of Persia. In reality, the

evidence seems to point to Polycrates breaking the alliance.?zs But the historicity of the

episode was not important to Herodotus. He wanted to tell the story in his own way in

order to record the rise and foreshadow the fall of a man whose etrru;io gave him wealth

and power but was also the cause of his destruction.

beingbrokenapart.(7.34; E.ll?.1; 9.ll4.l). Forbrcrtrrio useclinthebrealiingofufriendshipsee
Plut. Mor. 15lf.; Hl'p. Dent.2l.

13r Jlis is the same phra.sc Am:nis usctl lr,hen he toltl Polycrates that he must sul'l'cr grief. Hcrman
( 1987) l7 rvrites that "thc partners involvetl in ritualised triendship ....... !\:erc presumed to be bouncl by
mutual af-fection. This al't'ection horvever, imitated the outlvard manifestations but not the inrvard spirit of
kinship: ritualised friends wcre nol supposcd to love each other, but to behave as if they did. " There is a
parallel here with the story at the end of the .Flrstaries where Xerses, knorving that something terrible was
about to happen to Masistes' rvife, pleaded with his brother to divorce her and take Xenies' daughter as his
wil-e in her place (9 . I I f .2). Although Herodotus does not say' so, the impression gained here is the same
as in the story of Amasis breaking his alliance with Polycrates - that, while a person would, naturally,
grieve if misfortune t-etl upon his lnend or rvil'e, he would lbel no griei it- the relationship q,as seyere d before
disaster fell.

32-1 For the breaking ol-a levia relationship see Intrcxluction. /::+ p1o4- Sic. 1.95.3, writes that Amasis broke his relationship with Polycrates when the tyrant..began
oppressing both citiz.ens and such li:reigners as put in at Samos."

r2-s 5.. Horv & Wells (1936) 2:345, Mitchell(19?5) 79, de Sre. Croix (i977) 145, Carttedge (19g2)
246, Shipley (1987) 9G97 and Ausrin (1990) 2%, 29S. Cp. Forresr (Ig7g)321.
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Polycrates and Cambyses

From the time Amasis dissolved his feu[a relationship with Polycrates, the tyrant's

relationships with other rulers were ones of negative reciprocity. This is evident from his

alliance with Cambyses. Herodotus says that, after the termination of Polycrates' alliance

with Amasis, the tyrant, without the knowledge of the Samians, sent a herald to Cambyses,

who was raising an arrny to campaign against Egypt. He suggested that the king should

send to Samos and ask forfighting men. Cambyses accepted Polycrates' invitation and

asked the tyrant to send a fleet of ships to go with him against Egypt. Polycrates chose

from among the people those whom he suspected were most likely to stir up a revolt, and

sent them in forty triremes.r2b He told Cambyses not to send them back to Samos, but they

escaped to Sparta where they persuaded the Spartans to send an army against Samos. With

the approach of the exiled Samians and the Spartan forces, Polycrates took the children and

wives of his subjects as hostages, shut them up in the boat sheds, and threatened to burn

them if their men betrayed him by joining the rerurning Samians (3.44- s).

In this story Herodotus describes how Polycrates formed an alliance with

Cambyses in the tradition of the tyrant aiding his fellow-tyrant's cause. However, it does

not appear to be a relationship of feuia because Herodotus does not use fdvogifeulq in

connection with this relationship. In fact, from Herodotus' description of the dealings

between the two rulers, it is obvious that their relationship was one of negative reciprocity.

Polycrates' "gtft" of troops to Cambyses was not a true gift, because the men were not

given to help an ally, but to rid the tyrant of political enemies. And Cambysesfailed to

fulfil his agreement with Polycrates by allowing the tyrant's men to escape. Each man was

more interested in benefiting himself than he was in benefiting his ally. Just as the

216 This is a large number of men. Forty triremes rvould carry about eight thousand of poll'crates'
enemies. At 3'39.3' 41.21 | 24.2Hdt. refers to Polycrates' penteconters lbrty ol'r'r'hich u.oulcl carry two
thousand men. For the dil'ficultf in determining the gtpulation ol ancient Samos see Shipley ( l9g? 14.
See Casson ( l97l) 54-6 for the penteconter anrJ77-96 for the trireme.
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Egyptian eye-doctor used cambyses as a pawn to take revenge on Amasis (3. 1), so

Polycrates used Cambyses as a pawn to rid himself of disaffected citizens.

This story illustrates Polycrates' attitude to his people. As with the other tyrants, he

failed to observe the reciprocal obligation of the ruler to rule in the interests of his subjects,

first by sending Samian citizens with Cambyses, and then by holding his subjects'families

as hostages. Like Pisistratus, Polycrates did not trust his people. His relationship with

them was one of negative reciprocity.

ln this one short section of Herodotus' nan'ative we find that Polycrates not only

used trickery to consolidate his rule, but he also committed some of the offences described

by Otanes - albeit to a lesser degree than some of the other tyrants. In an attempt to rid

himself of his political enemies he, in effect, put them to death without trial, as he did when

he killed his brother. When he took the children and wives of citizens as hostages, he

acted with violence, not only against women, but also against children. And, although

Herodotus says nothing about the tyrant's interfering with the laws of his rr6trr5,

Polycrates showed his contempt for the laws of Samos by the methods he used to forestall

political opposition.

Polycratest Great f)esire for Money

In his first Samian A6yo5, Herodotus described Polycrates' rise to power through

his etrn44[o, and he foreshadows his downfall. In his second Samian A6yo5. he

continues his story by describing how the tyrant's desire for more and more wealth,

combined with his negative reciprocal relationships were the cause of his downfall and

death. In this section of his narrative, Herodotus continues the theme of Polycrates'

etm.rl[C. Even though he refers to the tyrant's errtl;io only once - at the conclusion of

his A6yo5, this theme is implicit in the historian's description of Polycrates pushing his

etrn4l[c to the limit by attempting to increase the great wealth he had already amassed

through his etrn4qto.
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Herodotus begins his second Samian A6yo5 saying that Oroetes, the satrap of

Sardis, wished to perform a most impious deed (npriyuqros our 6oiov) 327 because,

even though Polycrates of Samos had not harmed him nor spoken ill of him, nor had he

ever seen the man, he decided to capture him and put him to death. The majority of people

say that his reason (ailirlu) for doing this was his desire to prove to Mitrobates, the satrap

of Dascyleium, that he was man enough to take Samos from Polycrates. A minority,

however, say that it was because, when Oroetes sent a herald to Samos with a request of

some sort' Polycrates, either with the intention of showing contempt for Oroetes or merely

by chance, ignored the herald.?:s "These," says Herodotus,..are tlte two conflicting

reasons (ci'riar) alleged for Polycrates' death. One may believe what he will." 2re Oroetes

sent a message to Samos saying "I learn that you are planning great things but you do not

have enough money (XpriUa-ra) to carry out your designs.zro Now, do as I ask and you

will benefit yourself and save me (ocooerg 6E xai Egd;.zr r I know without doubt that king

cambyses is plotting to put me to death. Convey me and my money (xpriucrc) away

and you shall have some of my treasure and I will have the rest, Then you will have

enough money (Xpqudlcrv) to rule all Greece. If you do not trust me concerning the

money (Xprlpdlcou), send the most trustworthy of your men and I will show it to him."

Polycrates, who had a great desire for money (lpeipero yqp xpnucrrcov geydlar5),

sent his scribe, Maeandrius, to inspect Oroetes' treasure. When the satrap heard that

someone was coming to inspect his treasure, he filled eight chests with stones except for a

3?7 For Hdt's. use of a similar phrase see 2. I 19.2; 4.1 54.2.
2?8 Diod. Sic. 10. 16.4gives another rea-son lirr Oroeres' u,ishing to kill polycrates. He rvrites that

Polycrates gar,e refuge to Lycians lvho lvere tleeing from Oroetes.]!e The l'irst storv is prel'erable because, if Polycratcs irrl ignored Oroetes' herald, hc s'ould have done
harm Lo the satrap.

?30 Hdt. says that Polycrates "aimed at mastery of thc sea ....... and hacl great hope of making himseli
ma.ster o[ Ionia and the I slands. " (J . I 22 .2).

23 I Jlfs was the ultimate recipro,cal request since it implied the willingness to place oneself under an
unrepalable obli gation.
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shallow space on the top, and he placed gold on the surface of the s[61gs.23? Maeandrius

inspected the chests and brought news of what he had seen to Polycrates (3. f 20-3).

The relationship between Polycrates and Oroetes was one of negative reciprocity.

Both men perverted the u6go5 of reciprocity - Oroetes by using the pretext of initiating a

reciprocal relationship with Polycrates for the purpose of luring him to his death, and

Polycrates by using Oroetes' plea for refuge as a means by which he could increase his

wealth.233 Both men violated the sacred u6go5 of lxereic - Oroetes by falsely claiming

that he was in need of refuge, and Polycrates by being willing ro give refuge only if the

satrap could provide him with sufficient money to make it worth his while. The negative

aspect of the relationship between these two rulers is apparent from their lack of trust.

Oroetes assumed that Polycrates would not trust him in regard to his treasure, and

Polycrates confirmed this by sending Maeandrius to investigate the satrap's wealth. This

was a relationship in which each man was intent on following his own desires at the

expense of the other. In this respect their relationship was similar to Polycrates' alliance

with Cambyses. While it resembles the feuia relationships which were customarily

entered into by other tyrants in the tradition of the tyrant aiding a fellow-tyrant's cause, the

relationship between Polycrates and Oroetes was not intended to be one of mutual aid. It

was a relationship of self-interest which each man entered into for the sole purpose of

serving his own ends. Herodotus structures his Samian A6yor through negative

reciprocity. In the first Samian A6yo5, Polycrates initiates a relationship with Cambyses

in which Cambyses is the pawn. In the second Samian A6yo5. it is Oroetes who initiates

the relationship, and it is Polycrates who is the pawn.

33? Cf- 3.56 u'here Hdt. contments that there n'as a lbolish rale that the Spartans had liftert the siege on
Samos because Poll'crules had given them gilderi coins to persuarle them to leave. See Kurke ( lggg) l0t-5,
I l7-8- For thesc gilded coins see Barron ( l%6) l7-8. Ii 3.56 u'ar ttol a lbolish story, polycrares wi6 a
l-oolish man to be deceit'ed bv a trick he had uscd himself.

3-rl Hdt. uses Xprlgorcr five time in this episorJe to emphasise Polvcrates' lor.e of money.
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Polycratest Death

Herodotus continues his story saying that Polycrates prepared to go to Oroetes

despite the strong exhortations of his diviners (gcrutlcou) 2.a4 and friends (gilou) and a

dream which his daughter had. In her dream she saw her father high in the air washed by

Zeus and anointed by the ss1.2'r-5 After having the dream she did everything she could to

persuade her father not to depart on his journey to Oroetes, and she prophesied evil for him

even as he boarded his ship. Polycrates threatened that, if he returned home safely, she

would long remain a virgin, but she replied that she prayed that his threat might be fulfilled

for she would rather remain a virgin for many years than be bereft of her father. But

Polycrates took no heed of all the advice offered him and sailed to meet Oroetes. But as

soon as he arrived at Magnesia he was put to death in a horrible manner which was

unworthy of himself and his great enterprises. For, apart from the tyrants (rripcruuor) of

Syracuse, says Herodotus, not one of the other Greek tyrants (rupovucou) is worthy of

being compared with Polycrates for magnificence (geyo)\orrpsrre[qu).?36 oroetes, having

killed Polycrates impaled his corpse. As Polycrates hung aloft. his daughter's dream was

fulfilled' He was washed by Zeus whenever it rained, and he was anointed by the sun

when his own moisture seeped out of his body.z-r? 'oso,o' concludes Herodotus, .'This was

:3a 41 least one of these divincrs travellcd [o Magnesia lvith Pcllycrates and lvas kept as a slave bv
oroetes (3.132). For orher Greek goure15 in the Histories see 5.44.2; 6.69.3, ts.z; 7.zl9.l;
E.27.3; 9.33.1, 37.1, JE.2.

23s Hdt' olien uses dreams to make the rvitl of the gods knorvn. See Deu,ald (1ry3) 66, Mantlell and
Freedman(1993) 155-6andThompson(1996) l0l-2. Foracatalogue ol'dreamsintheHrsroriessee
Ferguson (1981) 6.

336 For the geyalorrpene{<r ol'the tyrant see Kurke ( l99l) 180- l. At 3.60 Hdt. comments on the
three greatest rvorks in all Creece which rvere undertaken in Samos - the Eupalinus tunnel, the harbour-
mole' and the Heraion. Hdt. does not attribuLe these works to Polvcrates, but they are, in all probability,
the three rvorks of Polycrates mentioned by Arisr. Pol. l3l3b. See Mitchell ( lgZSy g2-4, Shipley ( lgg7)
75-80.93-9.and Kurke (1999) I 19.

237 i1p{elo 6i un6 lo0 rlliou avteig o0rd5 €r ro0 ocogo'ro5 ixuc6o. For Hdt's. use of ir;rd5
see Thomas (20OCJ) 49-Y.
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the end of Polycrates' great good fortune (nolloi errn4qicr) as Amasis, the king of

Egypt, had prophesied." (3. I 24- 5;.::a

Polycrates' great love of money, was his fatal flaw. He was not satisfied with the

great wealth and power he had already amassed through his etrn44icr, and so he put his

etrn4lia to the test by attempting to accumulate even more money - more than was his

due, more than the gods would sltsw.::s The gods withdrew his etrn44iq and he rushed

headlong to his destruction. He was deaf to the warnings of his diviners, g0\or and

daughter who played the role his wise advisers, just as he had been blind to Amasis'

warnings. He did not wish to hear anything that would prevent him from gaining more

money. His rejection of the gilts of advice offered by his gitror and his daughter was a

violation of the trust which was afundamental element in relationships with gil\or and kin.

And his rejection of his diviners' advice and the supernatural warning of his daughter's

dream was a rejection of the gods.r+o At the time of his death, all Polycrates relationships,

including those with the gods were ones of negative reciprocity.

Polycrates' lack of concern for his oiro5 contrasts with the other tyrants' concern

for the preservation of their oirot. Polycrates made no attempt to secure the continuation of

his oiro5 or maintain positive relationships with his kin. He directed his anger at his

daughter because her advice would have hindered his acquisition of more wealth.?4r And

='8 Apnrt from commenting that Cypselus entled his lifc well, Henulotus says norhing about Lhe manner
in which the other tyrants died, nor does he impll' that any ol'them were punisherJ lbr their tyrannical
actions. But since the tltemes in the Samian Aoyor concern the relationship betrveen man and the gods, it
ts appropriate that Herodotus should dcscribe Polycrates' death in terms ol'the universal stereotype of the
bad ruler rvhom the guls punish rvith a horrible death in a toreign country. Cleisthenes, Cypselus,
Periander and Pisistratus ruled lbr many yean. Cleisthenes ruled for 30 years (c.60O-570), b-,vpselus for 30
years (c.655-6?5), Periander for 4O years (c.6?5-585), Pisistratus lbr 33 years (c.560-527). polycrates ruled
foronly 13 years (c.535-522). See Waters (1971) 9-10.

2le 4n6 the irony is that oroetes' treasure was an illusion.
240 For Hdt's. belief that dreams were sent by the gocls see 1.34 with 1.4S.2; l.2l0.l; 2.141,3.4',

3.65_.2-3. See Ferguson ( l98l) 7 and Wells ( lg3c) 195. /3al Polycrates' daughter advising her lather is a reversal of Cleomenes' daughter, Gorgo, offering advice
to lvrfather (5.51). CleomenesacceptedGorgo'sadviceandSpartaavoided thelatewhichbet'ell the
Athenians when they accepted Aristagoras' plea to join the lonian revott. Polycrates rejected his daugfiter's
advice and n'ent to his death. Such wisdom in the young Gorgo, whom HdL says was eight or nine years

Footnote continued on nexl page
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he neglected to provide for her future. His love of money was greater then his love for his

daughter and his oko5. Polycrates' lack of concern for his oiro5 is reflected in the gods'

actions against his oiro5. Polycrates ignored his obligation to preserve his ofuo5 because

he was intent on increasing the great wealth which he had obtained through his etm44[o.

The gods withdrew his errrrr;lc and, in so doing, they destroyed his oTro5. As Amasis

had forewarned, Polycrates suffered total annihilation, dying without a male heir to

perpetuate his oko5- In contrast to his detailed accounts of the othertyrants'concern to

perpetuate of their oirot, Herodotus makes little comment on Polycrates' attitude to his

oiro5- Herodotus was not interested in this aspect of Polycrates' Iife. His principal

purpose in his Samian A6yot was to chart Polycrates' rise and fall in terms of the tvrant's

etrn44[o.

Herodotus writes a postscript to the story of Polycrates' fall. He says that, not long

after the tyrant's death, retribution (riores) for Polycrates' death overtook Oroetes when

Darius had him put to death for his many acts of violence against other persians. ',Thus,',

says Herodotus, "reparation (dote5) for Polycrates of Samos overtook Oroetes the

Persian."(3.126-8) SoreciprocitycamefullcirclewithOroetes'death,andeventhough

Polycrates had deserted the gods during his lifetime, they avenged his death by punishing

Oroetes for his impious deed.

Summary

In his Samian A6yot, Herodotus uses the v6go5 of reciprocity and the theme of

Polycrates' etrn44[o to characterise the tyrant as a man who, during the course of his

career, moved in and out of reciprocal relationships which were positive, perverse and

negative. He was capable of initiating positive reciprocal relationships but incapable of

maintaining them because his love of money and his desire for power caused him to

old, appeius to be divinel.v- inspired, as tt'tts the dream sent to Polycrates' rJaughter. For other instances of
advice given by a family member see 4.83; 7.10.1-n.l , 46-9, 5 I .
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convert his positive relationship into negative ones. Herodotus portrays Polycrates as an

avaricious, egotistical ruler who was so secure in the pennanence of his etrn44[o that he

was confident he could achieve anything he set his hand to and could act as he pleased. He

manipulated his relationships to suit his own desires, believing that he was above the

obligation of reciprocity. He perverted his reciprocal relationships in orderto accumulate

more wealth and to demonstrate his power. And, particularly after the dissolution of his

relationship with Amasis, his relationships, including those with the gods were ones of

negative reciprocity. To Herodotus, Polycrates' love of money was his tragic flaw - a

flaw which was the cause of his downfall.

In his Polycrates' story, Herodotus uses the u6go5 of reciprocity to explain the

cause of historical events. He explains the reasons for Polycrates' rise to great power and

his downfall in terms of the tyrant's etrn44[c and reciprocal relationships. And he explains

the cause of the Spartan war against Samos and the collapse of Greek sea power as links in

a chain of positive, perverse and negative reciprocities which began with Polycrates'

revolution to gain control of Samos and ended with his death at the hands of Oroetes.

In the Samian A6yor Herodotus presents a moral tale in which he warns his

audience on two levels. The first is the danger of putting one's etm.14(c to the test and

tempting the gods. The second is that, if a man leaves the safe, co-operative world of

positive reciprocity and moves permanently into the dangerous, competitive world of

negative reciprocity, his fate is sealed. His inability to maintain positive reciprocal

relationships will be reflected in the gods' negative reciprocity towards him, and without a

positive relationship with the gods, a man is doomed.

Herodotus' story of Polycrates with its theme of errn44[o and the associated

themes of rise and fall, the impermanence of prosperity, and the jealousy of the gods,

creates a picture of a tyrant whose behaviour was quite different from that of the other

tyrants whose stories Herodotus tells, except in one respect - his relationship with his

people. Like the other tyrants, Polycrales disregarded the reciprocal obligation of the ruler
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to rule in the interests of his people. He showed a complete lack of trust in the Samians,

and treated them with cruelty and injustice. But, unlike the other tyrants who attempted to

foster positive kinship relationships and whose primary concern was for the perpetuation of

theiroko5' Polycrates neglected his obligation to his oTro5. and his relationships with his

brothers and daughter were ones of negative reciprocity. Again, unlike the other tyrants

who initiated and maintained positive relationships with their{dvor, Polycrates was

incapable of maintaining positive reciprocal relationships with other rulers. His

relationship with Amasis failed, and his relationships with Cambyses and Oroetes were

ones of self-interest and negative reciprocity. The other tyrants did not trust their people

but they did, at least, trust their ldvor and their kin. But Polycrates trusted no one - not

his people, his kin, other tyrant-figures, or his gitror- This lack of trust made it impossible

for him to maintain positive reciprocal relationships, and without such relationships, a man

does not belong in human society.zr:

CONCLUSION

In the first chapter of this thesis, I examined the way in which Herodotus

characterises Cambyses and Darius in terms of their negative and positive reciprocal

relationships' Herodotus' characterisation of the Greek tyrants through the u6go5 of

reciprocity is more complex because, not only does he characterise each tyrant in both

positive and negative terms, but, by characterising the tyrants through their reciprocal

behaviour, he also characterises tyranny itself. The characteristics he attributes to the

tyrants are the characteristics of tyranny.

There is a pattern to Herodotus' characterisation of the tyrants in terms of

reciprocity and, although the pattern has variations, it is consistent enough to provide us

?rr Bailey (L9f\ 3 n'rites:- 'This is the ironl'o[ man's existence in society'. If you rnalte no
erchanges, 1'ou do not belong ......."
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with an understanding of the historian's opinion of tyranny. There has been much

discussion about Herodotus' aftirude towards tyranny, particularly in regards to the

question of whether or not he sees tyranny as essentially evil. Kagan considers that there

can be no doubt that Herodotus was "altogether hostile to the institution of tyranny" and

How and Wells write that Herodotus' picture of tyranny and tyrants is one of almost

"unrelieved blackness".2ar Waters, on the other hand, writes that Herodotus shows no

revulsion for any tyrant, nor does he display any ideological antipathy towards tyranny, but

he took "a completely objective stand" and was concerned with "facts and their rational

causal relations." And Gammie states that his study of Greek tyrants confirms Waters'

conclusion that Herodotus presents "both the positive and negative aspects of tyrants.":++

My examination of Herodotus' stories of five Greek tyrants in terms of their

observance, manipulation and violation of the u6gog of reciprocity confirms the opinions

of Waters and Gammie - Herodotus' attitude to tyranny is objective, and he portrays the

tyrants in both positive and the negative terms. The one aspect of tyrannical behaviour

which Herodotus recognises as being common to all tyrants is their negative relationships

with their people. To Herodotus, the tlirants' ill-treatment and oppression of their citizens,

and their failure to fulfil the duty of the ruler to rule in the interests of his people, is the

principal evil of tyranny. However, he also acknowledges the tyrants' positive reciprocal

behaviour and characterises the majority of them as men who maintained successful

reciprocal relationships of f,eulo with men outside their rr6tre15. and fulfilled (or attempted

to fulfil) their obligation of kinship to perpetuate their oTror. But, wirhin his positive

characterisations, he indicates that, in some cases, the tyrants' positive fev(c relationships

and their efforts to perpetuate their okor were the cause of their transgressing v6go5 in

their relationships with their women and alliance partners, and resulted in their disregarding

2+3 Kaoim ( 1965) 66, Horv & Wells ( t936) 3:338. See also Lateiner ( l9S9) 170- l, Hirst ( 1938) I l0 antt
Ferrill ( 1978) 387, 396.

1+ Waters ( l97l) 41, l0O, Gammie ( 1936) 195. See also Grav ( 1996) 3$-5. Cp. lateiner (1989) 166
u'ho considers Waters' approach tc'r be 'hl'klvard and dogmaticalll'aschematic".
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the laws of their n6l,er5. And, in particular, their successful positive relationships were

often achieved by ill-treatiug, deceiving and oppressing theirpeople.

Thus, Herodotus does not view tyranny as being wholly evil, but nor does he view

it as an admirable institution. He records both the positive and negative aspects of each

tyrant's reciprocal behaviour and portrays them as individuals, not as stereotypes.24s He

counterbalances his stories of their negative reciprocity by recording their actions of

positive reciprocity, but even so, it is the negative aspect of the tyrants' relationships with

their people which is the dominant theme of Herodotuso characterisation of tyranny.

2-+s See Waters (1971) 9, Gould (1989) 43 and Gray (1996) 364.



Chapter Four

ATHENS, THE RECIPROCAL STATE

So far in this thesis I have examined reciprocal relationships of individual kings and

tyrants with their friends and enemies, their people, their kin, and the gods. The majority

of these relationships are instances of "personal reciprocity" - relationships between

individuals in a private capacity, between rulers of states, or between rulers and their

people.' Herodotus also records many instances of "political reciprocity" - relationships

between states or between an individual and a state. Relationships of political reciprocity

were initiated and maintained by individuals on behalf of the state, but in many instances,

Herodotus makes no mention of individuals, and writes of negotiations and relationships

between, for example, "the Athenians" and "the Spartans". Or he names one partner as in

the relationship between Cleomenes and "the Athenians".

In my examination of the reciprocity of Athens,l will begin with Herodotus'

account of the liberation of Athens from tyranny - a story in which Herodotus uses the

obligation of reciprocity to explain the cause of events. I will examine Herodotus' account

of the relationship between the Athenians and the Plataeans in which he uses reciprocity,

not only to explain cause, but more particularly, to characterise Athens. I will also look at

Herodotus' narrative of the war against Persia in Books 7 to 9 in which he characterises

the Athenians in terms of their reciprocal behaviour - behaviour which, in itself, explains

I E.g. Pril'ate:- Periander eurd Lycophron, Aristc'rn and Agetus. Ruleru ol'states:- Cambyses and Amasis,
Cleomenes and Aristagoras, Polycrates and Amasis. Rulers and their people:- Poly,crates and the Samians,
Pisistratus and the Athenians, Periander and the Corinthians.
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the cause of the Greek defeat of Persia. I will conclude my examination of Herodotus'

Histories by considering the final historical chapters of the Histories,in which the historian

uses reciprocity, not only to characterise Athens, but also to explain how the Athenians'

reciprocal behaviour was the cause of an event which, because it is outside the sphere of

his Histories, is not mentioned by Herodotus - the foundation of the Delian League.

RECIPROCITY IN THE LIBERATION OF ATHENS

The story of the liberation of Athens confirms Gould's view that Herodotus uses

reciprocity to explain the cause of events. Herodotus reports this event in terms of

reciprocal relationships as he traces Athens' rise to power through a chain of reciprocity

which begins with the Alcmaeonids' exile from Athens during the rule of the pisistratids

and ends with Athens emerging as a strong, democratic state. Herodotus introduces his

story of the liberation of Athens in the context of a visit to Athens by Aristagoras of Miletus

2 at which time, says Herodotus, Athens had become free (iAeu0dpas) from its tyrants

(rvpdvucru). He then goes back in time to describe the circumstances surrounding the

Pisistratids' expulsion. He says that, after the death of Hipparchus, Hippias became

embittered against the Athenians and they endured four more years of tyranny

(irvpcrvverioulo) which was even harsher than before.s The Alcmaeonids, who had

gone into exile on account of the Pisistratids,4 attempted to free (itreuOepo0v) Athens by

force but were unsuccessful. Consequently, they set about devising another way of

bringing about the expulsion of the Pisistratids. They contracted with the Amphictyons to

rebuild the temple at Delphi and, being wearthy (lpgdrcov e0 firovreg), they built a

2 499.
3 Cf. Thuc. 6.59.2; [Arist.] Ath. Pol.l9.l. Hipparchus u,as murderetlinAugusr514. Hippils was

exiledin5ll/10. Sce Horv&Wells(1936) 2:24-5andMacan(1895) l:195. ForHdr's.accounro[
Hipparchus' death see Lar.elle ( l98S) 2 I l-21 5.

a The Alcmaeonicls u ent into esile <luring Pisistratus' third tyrann;- see 1.64.3. For the Alcmaeonids
in exile see 6.123.1.
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temple more splendid than the contract required, giving it a facade of parian marble.s

Herodotus goes on to say that, according to the Athenians,6 the Alcmaeonids, while they

were at Delphi, persuaded the fothia with money (ovdnerOov riv flv0trlu Xprigaor) to

tell any Spartan who came to inquire of her on either private or public business to ..free

Athens ('A0fuo5 il,eu0epo0v)." The Spartans, having been given this instruction

repeatedly, sent an army to drive the Pisistratids out even though these men were their

particularly close guesr-friends (feiuou5 ogr i6urag rd pdtrroro). But, says

Herodotus, their obligation to the gods took precedence over their obligation to men. The

Spartan arrny was defeated by the Pisistratids and the Thessalians with whom the

Pisistratids had an alliance (ouuuoXiq). Subsequently the Spartans sent out a greater arrny

led b5r Cleomenes who defeated the Thessalians and, together with those Athenians who

wished to be free (ileu0dporot),? expelled the Pisistratids from Athens. ',In this way,"

concludes Herodotus, 'the Athenians were rid of their tyrants (rupdvvoJu)." (s . s s,
62.2-6s\.

Herodotus reports this story in terms of reciprocity. He describes how the

Alcmaeonids, having failed to take revenge for their exile by means of retaliatory

reciprocity, turned to positive reciprocity by initiating a reciprocal relationship with Delphi.

Having contracted to built the temple, they used their own money - theirXprjpcrtc- to

built a temple which was more magnificent than the one they had contracted to build.

Consequently the $thia, according to the u6pro5 of reciprocity, was obliged to repay the

Alcmaeonids for their generous seryice. Much has been written about whether or not

Herodotus' phrase sudrret0ov rilv flu0iqu Xprjgaor means that the Alcmaeonids bribed

-5 The previous temple hatt been destroyed by l'irc in 54817. See 2. I 80.2; paus. 10.5. 13. For the
building of the Alcmaeonid temple see Forresr (1969) 277-2a6, Smirh (l9gg) g6, Hou,& we[s (1936)
2:30-l and Schaps (1996) 80-1.

6 Thomas ( 19t39) 248 writes "I see no rcason to disbeliele this source citation, and Hercjlotus certarnlv
accepts its information as true."

7 lavelle ( 1992) 95 points out that. Herodotus implies that "nor every Athenian sided s,ith the
Alkmeonid-e-riles and the Spartans when they came to loose the t1'rannv." See also Ostrvald (1969) l4g and
Lavelle (193) 6G.61.
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the Sthia to speak as she did.s However, in terms of reciprocity, the Alcmaeonids, by

doing afavourfor Delphi, placed the futhia under a reciprocal obligation to return the

favour. Thus, the Pythia was persuaded, not by a gift of money, but by the magnificent

temple which was built with the Alcmaeonids' money. The fothia acted in an acceptable

manner in repaying the Alcmaeonids' favour. She did not give a false oracle, but merely

added a comment to any oracle she gave to any Spartan who inquired of her.

A further link in the chain of reciprocity is the Spartans obeying the oracle's

exhortation to free Athens. The Spartans, a pious people who consulted Delphi

frequently,e fulfilled their obligation of religious reciprocity by placing their duty to the

god above their obligation to their fdvor. and they drove the Pisistratids out of Athens. But

was Spartan piety the only factor in their expulsion of the Pisistratids? According to

Aristotle, the friendship (gfiio) between the Pisistratids and the Argives was equally the

cause of the Spartans obeying the fothia.r0 Smith comments that there were probably

reasons other than piety which impelled the Spartans to expel the Pisistratids - their policy

of unseating tyrants, the Pisistratids' friendship with Argos, their ovgpaaio with

Thessaly, and Hippias' recent marriage alliance with Hippoclus, the pro-Persian tyrant of

Lampsacus.rr And Sealey writes that the Spartans'objective in expelling the Pisistratids

8 The phrase crvrirrEt0ou rilu [Iu0irlu Xprlpoor is translated by Godley, Rawlinson and de Selincourt
as "bribed". Porvell translates it as "persuaded the Pythia with monev". Even if the pythia /rrlacceptcxl
money frcrm the Alcmaeonids, she would not have been guilty of taliing a bribe becausc she did not act
against the intercsts of Dclphi. Nor were thc Alcmaeonids guilt;- of offering a bribe since they did not
entice the fothia to act against her n6h5. nor did the1,'act against the interests of their orvn n6trrg - on
the contraty they acted to free Athens from tyranny. For discussion on the Alcmaeonids "persua6ing the
P-vthia with money" see Hart (19132) 9-10, Gillis (1979) 48-9, Evzu:s (1991) 126, Waters (1985) 124,
Forrest(1969)279-80,Parke(1967\98,Develin(1985) 127-8.Smith(1939)86,Ferguson(1981) 13,
Horv & Wells (1936) 2:30, Harvey (1985) 79, Macan (1895) l:202, Ostwald (1969) 138-9, Flacetiere
(1965) 63-3, Fontenrose (1978) 309-10, Thomas (19U9) 248-50 and Parke & Wormell (1956) l:t4'-7.e For spartan piety in the Hrslorr'er see 1.68.3-4 ; 6.76.1, 82, 106.3; 7 .134, 2o6 9.7 .1. see
Goodman&Holladal'(l9tj6) 154-160, Parker(1989) l$-l72,Robinson(1992) 13l-2,lmmerrvahr(1966)
20I , Munson ( 1993b) 42. For the Spartans' frequency in consulting the oracle in the llislones see Munson
(1993b) 43 n.15. see 1.65.2-3, 66.2, 67.4i s.63.2; 6.s2.4-s, 66.1, 76.t; i\.220.3-4:
E.l14.r.

ro [Arist.l Ath. Pol. 19,4
I I Smith ( 1939) 86. See also McGrcgor (1973) 76. For Hippias' marriage alliaurce with Hippoclus see

Thuc. 6.59.3.
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was surely to bring Athens within the Spartan sphere of influence.r2 In historical terms this

may be so, but Herodotus gives no reason for the Spartans' expulsion of the pisistratids

other then their reciprocal obligation to obey the god. He sees the liberation of Athens

simply as a chain of reciprocal action and reaction.

The Athenians' Partnership with Cleisthenes

Having described the liberation of Athens, Herodotus continues his nanative with

the story of the relationship between Cleisthenes and the Athenian 6iuoS - a relationship

of reciprocal action and reaction. He says that Athens which was previously great became

greater still when she was rid of her tyrants (rupduvc.ru). And there were two men with

power in the city - Cleisthenes, an Alcmaeonid (who, it was reported, persuaded the

$tthia), and Isagoras the son of Tisandrus who was from a noble house but whose lineage

Herodotus could not tell.r3 These men were engaged in a struggle for power and

Cleisthenes, finding that he was being worsted, took the people into partnership (rdv

Efruou rrPooeTqtpi(erar).ra After that (gero 6i) he divided the Athenians into ten tribes

where previously they had been in four. Having brought the Athenian people ('A0qvc[arv

Efrgov), who had previously been rejected by him,r-. into a political partnership with

himself, Cleisthenes changed the name of the tribes and increased their number making ten

tribal leaders where previously there had been four, and he assigned ten demes to each

13 Sealey (1976) 146.
13 For the possible origin of Isagoras see Leu'is ( 1963) 25-6, MacKenclrick ( l9S4) 193, Harr ( l9g3) 14,

16, Balcer (l97q 36, Delelin (1985) 128, Horv & Welts (1936) ?:32 and Macan (ltt95) l:f05_6.r4 Hdt' uses rrpooETotp((ogcr on [1\ro ol.her txcasions in the Histories, bclth at 3.7O.2,J rvith the
meaning of making one a comrade.

r-t How & Wells ( 1936) 2:33 rvrite rhat these people rvere probably, the p,urr Diacrii rvho had been
supporters o[ Pisistratus, and immigrants escluded trom the Phratries and the tbur Ionic tribes which
remained the basis of Solon's constitution. See also McGregor (1973) 74, Hignerr ( 1952) 125-6, Osrwald
( 1986) 16- 17 and Macan ( 1895) t:206.
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tribe-'6 And having gained the support of the people (Dfruov), he was much stronger than

his political opponents (5.66.1-2, 69.2).

Herodotus begins this section of his narrative by describing Cleisthenes initiating a

relationships with the Athenian Efruo5 by making them his iroipor with all the reciprocal

obligations implicit in a relationship between comrades. Ober points out that Herodotus'

terminology here is that of the mid-fifth rather than the late sixth century, and as Ehrenberg

comments, €roipot as an instrument of politics hardly belongs to the sixth century.rz

Nevertheless, Herodotus' meaning is clear. Cleisthenes and the Athenian8frpo5 formed a

reciprocal relationship akin to the relationship between €taipor during the time in which

Herodotus was writing - the type of relationship in which €roipor were expected to help

one another and seek to harm their common enemies.tg The relationship between

Cleisthenes and the Athenians 5fruos was one of mutual benefit. Cleisthenes needed the

Athenians' support because he was being worsted politically by Isagoras,re and the

Athenians needed Cleisthenes to initiate politicat reforms which would ensure that they

preserved their new-found freedom. Cleisthenes, having made the Athenians his ttoipor,
introduced his political reforms,?o and the Athenians, in return, were expected to repay him

with their co-operation and support. And repay him they did in a dramatic manner.

Herodotus continues his narrative saying that Isagoras, being worsted in his turn,

devised a counter-plot and called in Cleomenes who was his guest-friend ([eiuou) since the

siege of the Pisistratids. It was alleged that Cleomenes even had a sexual relationship with

r6 pot Cleisthenes' relbrms see [Arist.] Atlt. Pot.21.2-21..1. See Hignerr ( 1952) 132-156, I-ewis (1963)
26-36,Ehrenberg(1950) 537-y7,Ober(1989)70-5,MacKenclrick(1984) 194_6,Rhodes(1981) 249_261,
wade-Gery'(1933) l7-39, Hon'& wells (1936) 2:33,36-7 and Macan (1895) l:206-7,21l-1.r7 Ober (1996) 51. Ehrenberg (1950) 541.

I 8 Ober ( 1996) 5 t. See atso Ehrenberg ( I 950) 541 .
re HdL is probabll' rel'crring to Isagora-s' election a^s archon for 508/7 - an evcnt which Hdt. dcrs not

mention. For Isagoras' election as archon see Dion. Hal. A[1. Rom. 1.74.6] 5. L l. See Hignett ( 1952)
126 and Ostwald ( 1986) 16.

30 HdL implies that Cleisthenes took the Athenians into partnership belore he instituted his reforms.
See ostwald ( 1969) 149. For the dating of Cleisthenesn reforms see Hignetr ( 1952) 331-6 and Seager
(1963) 2s7-9.
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Isagoras' wife. Cleomenes first sent a herald to Athens with a message dictated by

lsagoras which demanded the expulsion of Cleisthenes and many other Athenians whom he

called "the accursed".2r When Cleomenes' message anived in Athens, Cleisthenes

withdrew of his own accord. Even so Cleomenes arrived at Athens with a small force and

expelled seven hundred Athenian households named by Isagoras to remove the curse. He

next attempted to dissolve the Council 2r in order to place the government in the hands of

the three hundred men who were supporters of Isagoras,s3 but the Council resisted him

and would not obey. Cleomenes and Isagoras and his followers seized the Acropolis. The

rest of the Athenians, being of one mind, besieged them for two days and, on the third day,

Cleomenes and his Spartans left the country under a truce.sa The Athenians put the

remaining conspirators to death and recalled Cleisthenes and the seven hundred households

expelled by Cleomenes (5.70, 7 2.1-2, 73.1).

The Athenians'actions were in accordance with the u6;ro5 of reciprocity - they

came to the aid of the man who had taken them into partnership with himself. First the

povLt'1 refused to submit to Cleomenes'demands, and then the Athenian 6iUoS rose up

against the men who had expelled their Ercipo5 and were attempting to deprive them of the

democratic reforms he had given them. They defeated the enemies and political rival of

their Etoipos by driving them out of the city. They then recalled Cleisthenes to Athens.

Herodotus' narrative implies that Cleisthenes' reforms had already been ratified by the

ixrlqolc before the intervention of Cleomenes. Ober is of the opinion that, although

3l Fortheoriginol'theAlcmaeonidcursesec5.Tl:Thuc. L126; Plut. Sol. 12. l-3. Cf. t.6l.l. For
discussion on the Alcmaeonid curse see Sealbrd (1994) 93-5, Thomas (1989) 272-2R},Develin (19g5) 129-
30, Mircan (1895) l:213-5, Hou'& Wells ( 1936)2:37-9, Hafi (1982) l-2, Frost (1990) 8, Seatel. eg76)
98-9, williams (1951) 3?-49, williams (1953a) 3-31 ancr williams (1952b) 5g-71.

22 There hai been much discussion as to u'hich povl,fl this u,as - the Areopagus, the Solonian Boutrt'1
of 400, or the Cleisthenean poutrri ol-500. See Ober ( 1996) 48, Ehrenberg ( to73j 90, Harr ( l9g2) l2S,
Evans ( 1982a) 84-5, ostrvald ( 1969) 144, Higneu ( 1952) 128, wade-cery. ( 1933) ?4-5, Hon, & wells
( 1936) 2:39 and Macan ( lB95) l:215-6. Ct'. [Arisr.] Ath. pol. 2t.3.

33 Ober ( 1996) 37, wnting of the political struggle be[veen Cleisthencs antl lsagops savs that ..we

cannot sav exactly rvhat sort ol-govemment Isagoras envisioned, but in light of subsequent developments it
seems sal'e to assume that he intended to place eff'ective control of aftairs into the hands of a small pro-
spartan elite."

?+ Cf. [Arist.l Ath. Pot- 20.2-4.
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some reforrns were proposed and perhaps actually enacted by the ixrl,qoio before

Cleomenes' arrival, there would not have been time for all the details of the new

constitution to have been put in place before Cleisthenes was compelled to leave Athens.2i

Therefore, the application of Cleisthenes' reforms must have been deferred until after his

recall.26 When Cleisthenes returned from exile, he fulfilled his obligation to the Athenian

8frgos by keeping his promise and completing his potitical reforms. In so doing, he added

another link to the chain of reciprocity.

Herodotus explains the liberation of Athens and Cleisthenes'constihrtional reforms

in terms of a chain of reciprocal action and reaction which began with the Alcmaeonids'

exile from Athens and continued through the Alcmaeonids' retaliatory reciprocity against

the Pisistratids, the Delphic oracle repaying the Alcmaeonids'favour, and the Spartans

observing their obligation to obey the god. The reciprocal link between the liberation of

Athens and the foundation of the Athenian democracy is the Alcmaeonids to whom the

Athenians were indebted for their liberation. It was an Alcmaeonid, Cleisthenes, who

continued the chain of reciprocal action and reaction by taking the Athenian Dfruo5 into a

partnership with himself - a partnership which was a fundamental element in the

foundation of the Athenian democracy. Thus I suggest that Herodotus' view of the

foundation of Athenian democracy is that it was built upon a platform of reciprocity and,

despite the misgivings of modern historians, his view is to be respected.

The Athenians and Cleomenes

ln his account of Cleomenes' invasion of Athens, Herodotus mentions a fevla
relationship between Cleomenes and Isagoras. He implies that Cleomenes was given

hospitality by Isagoras during the time the Spartans were besieging Hippias on the

35 Ober ( 1996) 40 n. 12. See also Higne tt ( 1953) 126,335, Rhodes ( l98l) 2U,24g, Wade-Gen ( 1933)
24, Cadoux ( 1948) I 14.

?6 Hignett ( 1953) 128, 335-6.
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Acropolis and, apparently, Isagoras' wife was included in the hospitality. When Isagoras

found himself being defeated by Cleisthenes in partnership with the Athenian Dfrgo5, he

appealed to his tduo5 for help and Cleomenes responded. This appears to be a simple

instance of one !duo5 coming to the aid of another, but here we find tension between

personal reciprocity and political reciprocity. Cleomenes, in giving aid to his ldvog, also

inflicted harm on the Athenians and began a relationship of hostile reciprocity with them.

Did Cleomenes use Isagoras' appeal as a convenient pretext to overturn Cleisthenes'

reforms which he saw would increase Athens' powerand pose a danger to Sparta? This is

a question the modern reader may ask, but Herodotus makes no comment on Cleomenes'

motives in this regard. He views the king's actions as another link in the chain of

reciprocal action and reaction which would culminate in the formation of the Athenian

democracy.

Herodotus continues his story saying that Cleomenes considered that he had been

greatly insulted by the Athenians with words and deeds (nepruBpio0qr frreor roi Epyoror

trrr' 'A0quc[c.ru) and he gathered together an arrny from the whole of the peloponnese

because he wished to take revenge upon the Athenian people (retoooOct te t$dlcou r6u
6frgou rdu 'A0qvo[oou) and establish Isagoras as tyrant (r0pavvou).rr The attempt

failed when some of the Peloponnesian allies and his fellow-king, Demaratus, withdrew

from the campaign (5.7 4'7 5.1). Here we find a funher link in the chain of reciprocity.

Ober suggests that the "words and deeds" with which the Athenians insulted Cleomenes

were the words of the povlri when they resisted him, and the deeds of the $fruoS when

they rose up and drove him out of Athens.2rt It was these words and actions which so

angered Cleomenes that he embarked upon an action of retaliatory reciprocity to punish the

Athenians-re The punishment was to be the installation of Isagoras as tyrant. Here, again,

37 Herman ( 1987) 126 lvrites that, in most cases, the desire for revenge "coincides admirabll' with
calculations of exped iency. "

28 Ober (1996) 40.
re Fisher ( 1992) 345, u riting ol' Hdr's. use ol rrepruFpif- in this episule and ar s.9 I .2, says thar, 

..in
both cases the strong form perihybri:eirr is used, and the connectign behl een acts of insult and a state,s

Footnote continucd on nert page
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we have conflict between personal and political reciprocity. When Cleomenes first

attempted to interfere in Athenian politics it was to repay a favour to his !dvo5 by installing

him as leader of an oligarchic (and, presumably, pro-Spartan) government. But in his

second attempt, he intended to install Isagoras as tyrant, not as a favour to his fduo5, but as

a means of taking retaliatory reciprocity upon his enemy - the Athenian BfrUoS. So much

for the Spartans' claim to be the champions of Greek freedom.r0

Herodotus concludes his account of the Athenians' rise to power by describing how

the Athenians marched against the Boeotians and the Chalcidians and defeated both cities

on the same day. 'Thus," he says, "the Athenians grew in strength, and it is clear, not by

one instance, but by many, that equality (ionyoplq) I t Ir an excellent thing for, when the

Athenians were ruled by tyrants (rupcvveu6geuor), they were no better in matters of war

than their neighbours, but when they were rid of their tyrants (rupduvo:u) they became by

far the best.32 These things show that, while they were oppressed, they deliberately

fought badly as men working for a master, but once they were set free

(etreu0epor0dvroru), each man was eager to achieve for himself." (5.77 .l-2, 78;.::

With these words, Herodotus signals the completion of the chain of reciprocal action and

reaction which began with the Alcmaeonids' exile from Athens and ends with Athens as a

strong, free, democratic state.

determination to seek rcvenge through rvar is esplicit." For other instances of nepruppi(ol in the

Histories see l.l14.5; 2.152.3; 3.137.3; 4.159.4; 6.E5.1.
-i0 For Sparta as the libcrator oi Grcecc sec Thuc. 1.18.1, 69.1, 122.3, 124.3:2.8.4,71.3;4.85.2. For

the tyrants espelled by Spirta sce Plut. de Mol. Her.859c-d. See French ( 1980) 35, Karar ites ( 1982b) 149,

Forrest (19{30) 80 and Evans (1979a) I 13.
-31 ForiorlyopiqseeGril'l'ith(1966)ll5-l38,Les,is(l9l)127-l40-Kagan(1965)77,Ostrvald(1969)

146-7, Lateiner ( 1989) 183-4, Fomara ( l97la) 48-9, Hohti (1974) 19, Ostrvald ( 1991) t4l-2, Sealey (lW6)
158 and Harve-v ( 1966) 254.

3r Kagan ( 1965) 70 points out that this claim "would be disputed by the Spartans and Boeotians."
33 Hdt. has no doubt that the Athenians benefited considerably from the expulsion of the Pisistratids. He

demonstrates this by his use ol' languagc. He uses rupcvvevo /rvpc,wi5/ r'ripcvvo5 tu'elve limes and
dtre00epo5/€lev0epri ten times in his account of the expulsion and attempted restoration of the
Pisistratids in order to contrast the el'ils o[ t-vranny rvith the benefits of freedoml See Thomas (2000) I14,
118. ForAthensandfreedomsee6.l09.3; 8.140o.4, 142,3, 143.1. SeeKagan(1965)65-8,van
der Veen ( 1996) 103-5, Flory ( 1987) I 19, Immenvahr ( 1966) 108, l.ateiner ( 1989) 326, Thompson ( 1996)

I 1 l, Fornara ( 197 la) 48-9 and Lateiner ( I 984) 270.
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The AfruoS 'Axdproro5?

The Spartans, concerned about Athens' rise in power, set about trying to bring the

Athenians under control. Since military action had failed, they changed tactics and turned

to emotive rhetoric, accusing the Athenians of one of the greatest offences against the

u6po5 of reciprocity - ingratitude. Herodotus says tha! when the Spartans learnt that the

Alcmaeonids had conspired with the Pythian priestess, and that the n/thia had schemed

against themselves and the Pisistratids, they regarded it as a double calamity because they

had driven their own guest-friends (f,eiuoug) into exile and because the Athenians had

given them no gratitude (XdprS ouEe Uio) for doing so.3a They noticed thattheAthenians

were increasing in power and were in no way willing to obey them, and that, if the people

of Attica were free (ileri0epou), they would be an equal match for themselves, but if they

were oppressed by a tyranny (rupavuiEog) they would be weak and ready to obey a

master' So they sent to Sigeum for Hippias and, when he arrived, they summoned envoys

from the rest of their allies 3-s and addressed them saying:- "Allies, we admit we have not

acted rightly for we were impelled by deceitful oracles to expel from their native land men

who were our particularly close guest-friends (fe[uovg i6vta5 nUIv rc gdfuota), men

who undertook (auo8exogduoug) to hold Athens subject to us and, having done this, we

handed over (rrcrpc6r,.rrcgeu) the city to an ungratefut people (6riucp axcpior-q)) 36

which, as soon as it raised its head in the freedom (ileu0epo.:0ei5) attained through us,

treated us and our king with great insolence (neprupplclo5) and cast us out. It has grown

in spirit and increased in strength as their neighbours, the Boeotians and the Chalcidians, in

3+ They were also motivated, says H<Jt., b1' oracles recentll' discovered bv Cleomenes on the Acroprolis at
Athens, rvhich foretold that terrible disirsters u ould f:rll upron the Sparlans at the hands of the Athenians.

3-5 504. Larsen ( 1932) l4l wntes that "there is rea-son to believe that it rvas the llrst regular meeting of
the assembly of the Peloponnesian l-eaguc." See also Cartledge ( 1987) 12, Cartledge (1979) 148 ancl
Hooker ( 19t30) 152-3.

-r6 C[. 7.156.3 rvhcre Celon consitlers "the commonalty' to be an exceeding.thankless crerv Lo live
t'ithal (8flpov eluqr ovuoirqpo dacprtcbrorov)." Hewitr(1937) l55writesrhatHdlwasnotthe
first wnter to use aXcrptoros. He savs that "Homer had used it once, of things in the sense of
'unpleasing' and Theognis of persons, rvith the meaning of 'ungracious,' but it is Herodorus who first gives
it the meaning'ungrateful.' "
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particular, have learned, as others will soon learn to their cost. Since we erred in what we

did we will now attempt, with your help, to make amends. For this reason we have sent

for this man, Hippias, and summoned you from your cities in order that, by common

consent and common purpose, we may bring him back to Athens and give back

(anoDcbgeu) that which we took away.o'37 When Socles, the Corinthian, warned the

allies about the evils of the Corinthian tyranny, they rejected the Spartans' appeal and

Hippias withdrew to Sigeum (S.90-94.1).

Herodotus gives his account of the attempt to reinstate Hippias from the Spartans'

point of view. He does not comment on the reciprocal significance of this passage but

allows his audience to form their own opinion of the Spartans' conduct through his report

of the Spartans' thoughts and words. The Spartans' speech, which reflected their

thoughts, was a combination of moral outrage, political scare-mongering and anti-Athenian

propaganda. They took the moral high-ground and accused the Athenians of being a

6iuos aXoproros. Such a charge was a serious reproach because refusal to give

gratitude was a serious breach of the u6po5 of reciprocity and brought great shame upon

the offender-38 The Spartans, however, were in no position to accuse the Athenians of

ingratitude. They had expelled the Pisistratids, not as a favour to Athens, but in obedience

to the Srthia. Moreover, Cleomenes had trvice attempted to install Isagoras, effectively

annulling any favour the Spartans might have done the Athenians. From the Athenians'

point of view, they owed no gratitude to the Spartans because it was the Alcmaeonids, and

not the Spartans, who freed Athens from their tyrants. Herodotus is adamant on this point.

Later in the Histories he tells us that it was through a scheme of the Alcmaeonids that the

Pisistratids were deposed from their tyranny (rvpauu[Dc). "Thus," he says, ,.It is my

judgement that it was they who freed (i)\ev0epcboavte5) Athens much more than

37 It rvas probably Cleomenes u'ho dcliverecl this speech. Ir belra,v-s his inability tcl lbrgil,c an insult and
his stubbom deterninaticln to punish the Athcnians. Cartleclgc (1979) 148 rvrites that ..the proposal .......
dcstrols the m1'th of SParta's pnncipled opposition to t)rann!'." See also van der Veen 1t99,61 72, log,
Hcxrker ( l9{30) 146 and War.ers ( t97l) 13.

r8 see xen. Mem.2.2.1-3;Theog. 1263-6; Hom. I/. 9.3ts-7. See Blundell (19g9) 34.
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Harmodius and Aristogiton- ....... It is absolutely clear (tugovdo5) that theAlcmaeonids

freed (ql,eu0dpaloav) Athens if, in truth, it was they who persuaded the pythia to tell the

Spartans to free (itreu0dpoOu) Athens." (6. 123.2- 3;.rr It was the Alcmaeonids, and not

the Spartans, to whom the Athenians owed gratitude.

The Spartans manipulated the u6;ro5 of reciprocity in an attempt to reinstate

Hippias not, as they claimed, to make reparation to a wronged [duo5. but as an excuse to

return a tyrant who would keep Athens subject Sparta.+o They hoped to persuade their

allies that they were morally justified in wishing to reinstate Hippias because the Athenians

were an ungrateful, shameful people who did not deserve the freedom they had been

given.+t But the allies were not deceived by the Spartans' accusations of Athenian

ingratitude, nor did they heed the Spartans' plea to restore Hippias on the pretext of

reciprocal obligation.as They decided that the Spartans had no right to impose a tyranny

upon Athens. Thus the Spartans' third and final attempt to deprive the Athenians of their

freedom was thwarted. Their attempts to subdue Athens by manipulating the u6go5 of

reciprocity came to nothing.

Conclusion

Herodotus' account of the liberation of Athens and the foundation of the Athenian

democracy is an illustration of his use of reciprocity as cause. He explains the expulsion of

the Pisistratids in terms of a chain of reciprocal actions and reactions through which Athens

was freed from her tyrants. Freedom produced a political climate in which it was possible

for a reciprocal relationship to be forged between Cleisthenes and the Athenian Dfruos.

And, through this relationship, political reforms were instituted - reforms which were the

3e Cf. Dem. 21.144; lArisr.l Atlt. pol. 19.4: plut. tle Mal. Her.g6&1.
d0 They also needed to retrieve the prestige they had lost whcn Cleomenes twice lailed to install Isagoras.al Missiou ( 199t3) 186-7 w'riting of this episcvJe says that "it reveals another function thar reciprcrcal

generosity'had in Spartan diplomatic rhetoric: to berate Athenians for ingratitude s,hile providing gootl
excuses for aggressive action."

a2 This is another instance of conflict betu'een personal reciprocitl, and political reciprmity.
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cause of Athens becoming a great state. Cleomenesn invasion of Athens caused the

Athenians to flex their newly found democratic muscle, thus giving notice to other states

that Athens was a state to be reckoned with. The Spartans' failure to reinstate Hippias

resulted in the allies recognising Athens as an independent state which was entitled to her

freedom. Thus Athens grew in strength as a free, democratic state which was founded on

her reciprocal relationships with the Alcmaeonids who freed her, and with Cteisthenes who

made her great.

THE ATHENIANS AIYD THE RECIPROCITY OF ST]PPLICATION

In his account of the liberation of Athens, Herodotus used reciprocity to explain

how Athens became a great and powerful state. tn his story of the supplication of the

Plataeans, he uses the reciprocity of lrereiq to portray Athens as a state which accepted the

responsibility of her newly found power and used it to protect the interests of others. He

uses the obligation of kerelq to explain why the Plataeans fought at Marathon, and to

characterise the Athenians as a people who were uniquely positive in their response to

supplication.

'keleiq is a special form of reciprocity in which there are three parties - the

suppliant, the supplicated and the gods. Gould writes that "both irereiq and feuia are

social institutions which permit the acceptance of the outsider within the group and which

create hereditary bonds of obligation between the parties." He also says that "ireteiq is

essentially an act which seeks a reciprocal act on the part of him to whom it is addressed,

above and beyond the concepts of reciprocity which are built into the structure of Greek

social relationships." a3 The person supplicated was under a double obligation - an

obligation to the suppliant and an obligation to the gods. In human terms, violence to a

a-] Gould (1W3) 93,75. For the etymology of irEreio see Benveniste ( 1973) 505-7. See alsoAdkins
( 1963) 34-5 and Gould ( 1973) 93-4 n.100a.
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suppliant, like violence to a fdvos, was "as shocking as kin or spouse murder, incest or

cannibalism, crimes which tend to go together in Greek thought." aa And, in terms of the

divine, the suppliant was protected by the gods, especially Zeus Hiketesios.as Violation of

the u6go5 of ixeleiq could bring the wrath of the gods down upon the transgressor.a6

The 'lrete[o of the Plataeans

In his account of the preliminaries to the battle at Marathon, Herodotus goes back

several years and relates the story of the irere iq of the Ptataeans - a story which is an

integral part of the Marathon A6yo5 because it explains why the Plataeans came to the aid

of the Athenians at Marathon.aT In this section of his narratiye. Herodotus explains the

reason the Plataeans came to assist the Athenians at Marathon in terms of the reciprocal

nature of lreretc. He says that, when the Athenians were drawn up in battle order in the

precinct of Heracles at Marathon, the Plataeans came to their aid in full force (Boq0doureg

ITlc-rotde5 rrav6qge[) because they had previously given themselves to the Athenians

(iEe8coreoov ogdc5 clutori5 'roiot 'A0r;ua[oror) who had already undertaken numerous

battles (rr6uou5 .--.... otrxvor35) on their behalf-48 He explains this statement by describing

the way in which the Plataeans gave themselves (EEooou) to the Athenians. The

Plataeans, being hard pressed by the Thebans, at first offered to give themselves

(iSl8ocrcv --..... ogdo5 cuto05) to Cleomenes and the Lacedaemonians who happened to

aa Belfiore(1998) 146.
a-5 For Zeus Hikesios see cook (1925) esp. 2i2:1093-8 arul calhoun (1935) 16.+" Sec Hom. O ' 9.269-27l - "we arc thv suppliantslpnd Zcus is the avenger of supplianLs and

strangcrs"(lxdror bd'roi eigeu. Zeri5 6' inrrrgfrcop ikerocou .re 
fe[vcov re .......). indAp. Rhod.

4.1O42.-3:- "Fear the Fury that avenges suppliants" (6eioor' 'Eprutv 'lreo[r1u). See also et. 13.213-4:
7.16+5, 180- l; 9,47_5-480; 16.42 t-3; Hes. Op. 327-33 Aesch. Srrpp. 385_6, 347; Eum.I2-4; Soph.
OC.486: Pind' O/.8.21:'lsrlun. 11.8. Forixere[c inHomerscePetlnck(19{32) 12540,Adkins(l96ob)
24-5,Donlan(19U2)5,Lloyd-Jones(l9tl3)30,Reece(1993) l6-7,Cairns(l9Sj) ll3-9,Zanker(1998)73-
92 Gill ( 1998) 312-3, Thornton ( 1984) esp. I 13- 142 antl Crotry* ( 1994). For [<Er-eiq in Homer and the
wider Creek rvorld see Gould ( 1973)7+lB, Herman (1987) 54-8, Beltiore 0998) l4+I47. See also piu-
Rivers (1970) 865.

a7 It does trol occur out of its natural context as Macan ( 1895) l:363 wrires, nor is it a tligressi<u from
Hdt's. main theme as Amit ( 1973) 63 states.

aB For n6vo5as"battle/war"see4.l.3; 6.LI4i 7.224.1; E.E9.l; g.27.4.
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be in the region at that time, but the l-acedaemonians would not accept (ori Ser6gevor)

them saying that they, themselves, lived too far from the Plataeans to be of any use to

them, and the Plataeans might be enslaved (ifaubpano8ro0iute5) many times before the

Lacedaemonians heard of it. They advised the Plataeans to give themselves (Eoiruar

0gda5 ctrro05) to the Athenians who, being their neighbours, were in a position to avenge

(rrgopdetv) them well. Herodotus comments that the l-acedaemonians gave the Plataeans

this advice, not out of goodwill, but because they wished the Athenians to bring war

(n6vou5) upon themselves by coming into conflict with the Boeotians.ae The Plataeans

followed the advice of the l.acedaemonians and, when the Athenians were sacrificing to the

twelve gods, they sat down at the altar as suppliants (irdrcr) and gave themselves

(€Ei8ooov o'gdo5 ourori5) to the Athenians.so The Thebans then waged war against the

Plataeans, and the Athenians came to their aid (tBorl0eov). When the two armies were

about tojoin in battle, the Corinthians acted as arbitrators and drew a boundary line

between Thebes and Plataea. The Athenians were again attacked by the Thebans and

defeated them in battle. They then crossed the boundary line set by the Corinthians and set

the Asopus as the border between Thebes and the Plataeans and Hysians. "ln this wa]",

concludes Herodotus, "the Plataeans gave themselves (E6oocu ...--.. oqdo5 c0ro0g) to

the Athenians and now they came to Marathorr to give their aid (Bor1Oiou:r€S)." (6. f 08).

Thucydides writes that the alliance between the Plataeans and the Athenians was

concluded ninety-three years before the fall of Plataea in 427 (3.68.5). This places the

Plataeans' appeal at 519 when Hippias was still in power at Athens.-st If this had been the

+e Plut. de Mal. Her.86lc writes o[ this epistxle:- "Thus, unless Herodotus is a malicious liar, the
Spartans u'ere ma.licious plotlers, the Atheniuns were tricked like simpletons, and the Plataeans, far from
being treated with gcxldrvill and respect, wcre thrown down between the tu'o parties as a prxsible pretext for
war." See Sealey (1976) l4H.-5.

50 For the altar of the trvelve go<Js see Thuc. 6.54.6. See Cadoux (1948) 1 I l-2. For supplication at this
altarseeDiod. Sic. 12.39. l. Cl. Plut. Per.3l.2. Forotherinslancesof supplicationatasacredprecinctsee
1.160.3; 2.1 13.2-3; 3.4E.2-3; 7 .l4l.l-2; E.53.2.

-51 There has been much discussion about the date o[ the Plataeans' supplication with authors preferring
519, 509, or 506. 519:- Wells (193b) 8l-86, Hammond (1955) 393, Gomme (1956) 2:358, Buck (lW?\
98, Buck (1979) I l2-l14, Demand (1982) l4O n.13, Hornblorver (1991) 46+4616" Sealey (ln6D l44and

Fcxltnote continued on ne:it page
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case, the Plataeans would have appealed to Hippias, and not to the Athenians, but

Herodotus says that the Plataeans appealed to the Athenian people. Gould suggests that

"supplication at an altar is an appeal to the community, either through a king ....... or

directly to the community as a political unit." 5? Herodotus' account of the Plataeans

supplicating the Athenians at an altar in the Agora accords with Gould's suggestion that

supplication at an altar is an appeal to the community. It indicates that the Plataeans' appeal

to the Athenian people took place after Hippias' expulsion. The Athenians' willingness to

go to war for the Plataeans also dates this episode to after Hippias' expulsion. In his

account of the Athenians' rise to power, Herodotus commented that, when the Athenians

were ruled by tyrants, they were no better in war than their neighbours but, when they

were rid of their tyrants, they became by far the best (5. 7 8). Since the Athenians who

accepted the Plataeans' supplication had the strength and power to go to war, the decision

to accept the Plataeans must have been made by citizens of a free, democratic Athens.

Herodotus emphasises the Plataeans' complete submission by using 6[Dc.rpr six

times in his account of the Plataeans' supplication. He uses this word on fourteen other

occasion in the Histories to describe individuals or populations handing themselves over to

another party. Twelve of these instances relate to inhabitants of a nation or a city

submitting to a king (or "the Persians"),-5-3 and two refer to an individual submitting to a

god.s+ Each of these instances involve a weaker party submitting to a stronger one.

Consequently, it is evident that Herodotus deliberately repeated the phrase i6i8oocrv

opdc5 o0ro05 in order to emphasise the fact that the Plataeans submitted completely to the

Badian (lgJ3) 218-219 n.18. 509:- French (1960) l9l, Amit (lW3)71-73, Grore (1847) 222-223 n.1 and
Figueira (1981) 5. 506:- Shrimpron (19&t) 295-303.

5l Gould (1973) 94 n.l00a' For comment on the significance of the Plataeans' supplication at the altar
see Grote (1847) 4;?22 n.l and Amit (1973) 73.

5-r Ionians to Cyrus (1.169.2): Egyptians to Ethiopian king (2.30.5); Egyptians ro Amasis
(2.162.6); Phoenicians to the Persians (3. 19.3); Cypnans to Persians (3.19.3); Scythians to Darius
(4.132.1 - thinking submission had been made); Libyans to Apries (4.159.4); Paeonians to Darius
(5. f 3.2); Thessalians to Xerxes (7. 130.3); Greeks to the Persians (7 .132.2); Spartans to Xerxes
(7.135.2 - persuasion to submit ); Athenians to Xenes (7.139.2-6 - theconsequencesof
submission).

t* An-" sen'ant to Heracles (2.113.2); Athena to Zeus (4.1S0.5).
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authority of the Athenians. Xenophon, in his Cyropaedin describes Gobryas' appealing to

Cyrus saying, "I come to you and prostrate myself before you as a suppliant. I give myself

to you to be your slave and ally, and I ask you to become my avengei'(firo npds of roi

ixdrqg npooninrco rqi 8i8ouioor igcurdu Dofrtrou roi o0gpoXou, oi 6E

'rrgcopdv <rtto0pct Egoi yevdo0qr) (4.6.2).5-5 Although Herodotus does not specifically

state that the Plataeans asked the Athenians to be their avengers, he does say that the

Spartans told the Plataeans that the Athenians would be able to avenge them.s6 The

avenging of a suppliant is implicit in frere [q. The Athenians took this duty seriously and

undertook otryu6t rr6vot on behalf of the men who supplieated them - not once, but

many times. And this is why the Plataeans came to the assistance of the Athenians at

Marathon. They were there because of the obligation of lrereiq - to fulfil their reciprocal

obligation to their protectors and avengers, and to repay rr6uo5 with rr6uo5.5? And it

appears from Herodotus' narrative that they did not wait to be asked. They took the

initiative and anived at Marathon of their own accord to help their benefactors in their time

of need.-58

Herodotus' use of language to explain the Plataeans'complete submission to the

Athenians also serves the equally important purpose of charaeterising Athens in her role as

the state to which supplication is made. As I have noted, Herodotus uses 6[Dcrgr to

describe submission to kings, but not in his accounts of supplication in Greece, therefore I

suggest that Herodotus, through his use of the language of submission, indicates that

Athens' status can be compared to the status of a king. In this way, he implies that Athens

55 Gould ( I 973 ) 95 n. 109 quotes this pir^ssage from Xen. and says of 6. I 08 that "the analogous
language used of the Plauuans clearly indicates that sabmissiol is what is implied."

-56 cf.4.16s.3.
s7 During Xenies' campaign against Greece, the Plataeans remained loyal to the Athenians and the Greek

cause. They refused to medise even though the rest o[ the Boeotians (except the Thespians) defected to
Xenies (7 .132.1; 8.66.2), they manned ships against Xenies at Artemisium (8. I . f ), and they fought
wilh the combined Greek lorces under Pausanias at the battle of Plataea (9.28.6, 31.5). During the
mirctr of Xerxes' army through Boeotia, the Persians burnt Plataea because they were rol<J that the Plataeans
had not medised (8 . -5 0. 2).

-58 Coming to the aid of a friend or allv in time of need without being asked is one of the fundamenral
elements in the reciprcrcal relationship see Isoc. 1.25; Arist. Eth. Nic.1l33a: l17lb. Cf .l,lg-22.
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deserved to be recognised as the foremost state in Greece. But there is a difference

between submission to the Athenians and submission to a king. In Xenophon's account of

Gobryas' appeal to Cyrus, we see that the price paid for submission to a Persian king was

slavery, but the consequence of submission to the Athenians was freedom from slavery by

one's enemies.-se Thus, Herodotus characterises Athens as a state which possessed the

power of a king, but used her power to protect the freedom of others.

The Unequal Reciprocity of ' lxere [q

The relationship between the Athenians and the Plataeans was one of reciprocity

based on irereicr. So what was the nature of this relationship? It appears from

Xenophon's story of Gobryas' appeal to Cyrus that a suppliant can become an ally, but

even though the relationship between the Athenians and the Plataeans has all the

characteristics of a ouggoXlc, Herodotus does not use ouguaX[rl at any time when

describing the relationship between the nvo rr6trer5.60 The relationship between the two

states was one of unequal reciprocity. The Plataeans came as a weaker n6trr5 beseeching a

stronger 116)\15 to give them protection. A reciprocal relationship generally operates

between equals (or near equals) since the beneficiary must be in a position to repay the

original favour. However, Aristotle writes that there can be a friendship which involves

the superiority of one party over another, and that, in this type of unequal relationship, the

benefits that one party receives and is entitled to claim from the otherare not the same on

either side. In an unequal relationship, says Aristotle, the inferior party has to give more to

the superior party than he has received in order to compensate for his inferiority. Only by

-5e Giving onesell'as a supplianl. to the Persian king has a parallel in gil't-giving in that, once a gill has
been gil'en, the giver has no further contrc'rl over the gift. The suppliant gat.e himself ttl the king Logether
rvith his land and possession to be used as thc king n,ished. But when the Plataeans gave themselves to the
Athenians, they remained free and retainetl their land and possessions.

lf X"1 Hell. 6.3.1 describes the Plataeans as gitror o[ the Athens. Isoc. describes the plaraeans coming
to the Athenians as ixdtat (14.1) and having a grtric relationship wirh them (14.26). Neither author
mentions a ouggclic relationship betrveen the two states. Thuc., on the other hand, uses
ouggcrXia/ovguoXi5 six time in reference to the relationship between the Plataeans ancl the Athenians -at 3.53-6 in the Plataean Debare, and at 2.2.1,9.4,73.3. see also Diod. sic. 12.4r.2.4r.5.
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doing this can a relationship be achieved(Eth. Nic. 1158b; I l62a;.e t This is the type of

relationship which existed between the Athenians and Plataeans. It was a relationship of

unequal reciprocity between a strong n6)rr5 and a weaker one in which the weaker state

could never fully repay the stronger state for her continued protection - a relationship

between ird-rcrr and their protectors.62

Pearson writes that it was a particularly grave offence to abuse the privileges of a

suppliant by asking for help, knowing that the helper would suffer for his kindness.63 I

disagree with Pearson on this point. The function of irerefcr is the protection of the weak

from their stronger enemy and this, of necessity, results in the protector being placed in

danger when he accepts the obligation to protect suppliants. Danger to the protector is

implicit in the institution of irere[c.64 The Athenians knew of this danger when the

Plataeans made supplication, but because they took their obligations to the gods seriously,

they accepted the Plataeans as suppliants and accepted the danger which came with the role

of protector.

It appears from Herodotus'narrative that the Athenians undertook more or44u6r

n6uor on behalf of the Plataeans than was strictly necessary to fulfil the obligation of

irereiq. It was characteristic of the Athenians to place themselves in dangerto protect and

rrl p6p unequarl relationships see Schofield (1998) 43-7,Gtll (1998) 318-9, Konstan (1998) 289-91,
Ccnper (197617) 628, l.ande (lyn) xiv and Leach ( 1982) 150-L

61 Thcrc has bcen much discussion about the cxact nature ol'the relationship bctlveen the Platacans and

Athenians. Badian (1993) ll7-a,29-?20 nn. 21,2? suggests that the Plataeans became slavcs/subjects of
the Athenians. Shrimpton ( 1984) 303 rvrites that "their status in the Athenim state resembled that of
metics, lree and protected but not l-ull citizens." Both Badian and Shrimpton cite the burial of the Plataeans

in the same mound as the Athenian slaves at Marathon in support ol'their conclusions. See also Amit
(ln3)&,73-SandHammond(1991) 144-5. ForAthenianslavesatMarathonseeNotopoulos(1941)
352-4. In Thuc's. Plataean Debate of Q7 the Plataeans sa-v that the Athenians, at the Plataeans' request,

had admitted the Plataeans to their alliance and given them rights of citizenship (noArtiqS)" (3.55.3). Cf.
3.63.2. See also Isoc. 14.52, 131' 12.94; Dem. 59.104-6. For discussion on the Athenians giving
citizenship to the Plataeans see Amit (1973) 75-8, Shrimpton (1984) 300-3, Walters (1981) 208-10,
Hornblower ( 1991 ) l:449-fl and 458, Gomme ( 1956) 2:339-40 and Badian ( 1993) 221 n.!7 .

63 Pearson (196?) 137.
6a When Alyattes would not surrender (iEe5i6ou) his Scy'thian suppliants (ixd-rcr) to Cya.rares, a war

which lasted for five years broke out between thc Lydians and the Medes (l .74. f ).
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avenge the weak and wronged.os They accepted the danger, and they also accepted the

honourand glory which came from the acknowledgment that Athens was a strong state

which had the power to avenge suppliants, a compassionate state which protected the weak

and the wronged, and a magnanimous state which gave more rr6vo5 than she received.66

SumInary

Herodotus inserted the story Plataeans' kerefc in the Marathon A6yo5 to explain

why the Plataeans gave aid to the Athenians at Marathon. He also uses this story to

characterise Athens in positive terms as a state whose people were willing to place

themselves in danger and go to war for the freedom of others. Herodotus introduced the

Athenians' willingness to go to war in his account of their defeat of the Boeotians and

Chalcidians a short time after they had been freed from tyranny. These battles were fought

fortheprotectionof Athens (5.77.L\. Itwasnotuntil theAtheniansacceptedthe

Plataeans' supplication that they fint went to war on behalf of another state.6? And it is

here that Herodotus introduces the theme of the Athenians placing themselves in great

danger to defend the freedom of others- The Athenians' willingness to undertake orryu6r

rr6vot for the freedom of others is a major theme later in ihe Histories when, a decade after

Marathon, the Athenians' ready acceptance of the dangers of battle was an important

element in the Greeks' being saved from enslavement by Persia.

6-5 The image ol'"Athens, helper ol the wronged" r+as a common theme o[ late l'ifth and tburth century'
Athenian literature. See Xen. Heil. 6.5-45;3.5.15; Eur. Her.329-332,Ism. 4.39, 53-58;8.137-8; 12.94,
169-174:14.1, 52-55, l8l; Dem. 6O.8; L1'.s. ?.ll-16, 22; Pl. Menex. -39b,244e: Andoc.3.28; Hyp.
Epit. 5; Gorg. Fz. 6. See Missiou ( 1992) I l2-3 and Missiou ( l99S) 189.

66 For the beston'ing of honour on thc superior part!' by the inl'erior party in an unequal relationship see
Arist.Eft.Nic. Il63b;Etlt.Ettd.124)b. SeeGill(1998)319,Schofield(1998)46andZanker(t9S3)82.
Pitt-Rivers ( 1970) 868 rvrites that "oncc prceminence has been established it requires to be conlirmed by
magnanimity ....... the granting of sanctuary is a public displal' ol-this right to magnanimity and for this
reason a metns of accreting honour." See alsct Gould ( 1973) 100.

67 At least in historical limes. For the Athenians' willingness to fight for the freedom of others in myth
see9.27.1-4.
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The Negative Reciprocity of 'lreteia

In contrast to his account of the Athenians' positive reciprocity of iretetq,

Herodotus records several instances of the negative reciprocity of irereicr in which those

who ill-treat suppliants attract the retaliatory reciprocity of the gods. His many stories of

the violation of ire'reiq tend to highlight his characterisation of the Athenians as a people

who accepted their sacred duty to protect suppliants.

The 'lrerefq of Pactves

ln Book I of his Histories, Herodotus relates a story which illustrates the Greek

belief that those who surrender suppliants will be punished by the gods. Herodotus says

that Pactyes, the Lydian, having led a revolt against Cyrus, fled to Sardis. Cyrus sent

Mazares with an army to capture Pactyes, but when Pactyes learnt that the Persian army

was nearing Sardis he fled to Cyme.68 Mazares sent a message to Cyme asking that

Pactyes be surrendered (irEr86ucr) to him but the Cymaeans decided to ask the oracle

what they should do. The oracle replied that they must surender (ir8rD6ucr) Pactyes to

the Persians. So the Cymaeans prepared to surrender (ErEr66vcr) pactyes, but

Aristodicus, one of the Cymaeans, did not believe the oracle and he sent to the shrine a

second time. The oracle's answer was the same. So Aristodicus made a circuit of the

temple and drove out the sparrows and the other birds which were nesting there. While he

was doing this, a voice from the sanctuary spoke to him saying, "You most impious of

men. What is this you dare to do? Do you tear suppliants (irdrog) away from my

temple?" And Aristodicus replied "Lord, do you give protection (poq0der5) to your own

suppliants (irdrqlor) yet order the Cymaeans to surrender (irbtD6vcr) their suppliant

(lrdrnu)?" And again, the god replied saying "Yes I do, so that, for your impiety, you

68 Hdt. does not say that Pactyes came to Cyme as a suppliant but it is implicit in the story.
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may all the sooner perish. Never again come to my oracle to ask about surrendering

(ir86oro5) suppliants (irer€cov)." (1.154. t - f 60.5).

Why would the oracle insist that the Cymaeans offend against the v6pog of irele(s

by surrendering Pactyes to the Persians? The reason, as the oracle said to Aristodicus, wzls

so that the Cymaeans may all the sooner perish for their impiety. The Cymaeans, out of

fear of the Persians, approached the oracle hoping to avoid divine punishment by obtaining

the oracle's permission to surrender the Lydian. But the oracle ordered them to give

Pactyes up. And she gave this instruction so that the Cymaeans would be punished twice

- once for their impiety in surrendering a suppliant, and again for their impiety in putting

the god to the test by seeking permission to commit an offence which they knew was a

violation of the v6go5 of lrereic. This story has a parallel with a story in Book 6 in

which the priestess told Glaucus that to put the god to the test was equal to performing the

deed. The punishment imposed upon Glaucus was the same as if he had committed the

offence for which he had attempted to gain divine permission - his oTro5 was destroyed

(6 .8 6y. 2). The message of this story is clear. Those who surrender suppliants will be

punished for their impiety, and those who put the god to the test will be punished as if they

had committed the offence.

Herodotus concludes his story of Pactyes' kereiq saying that the Cymaeans

received the oracle's answer and, not wishing to face destruction for surrendering

(irD6vte5) Pactyes nor wishing to be besieged for holding him, they sent him away to

Mytilene. But, when the Cymaeans learnt that Mazares had demanded that the Mytilenaeans

surrender (irbt66vcrt) Pactyes and that the Mytilenaeans were preparing to sunender him

for a price (Uro0cl), they sent a ship to Lesbos and transported Pactyes to Chios. At Chios

he was dragged away from the temple of Athena Protector of the City and surrendered

(f[e860q) by the Chians. The Chians, in return, were given (if,dbooou) Atarneus, a
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region of Mysia opposite Lesbos, as a reward (gro0Q).6e For a long time none of the

Chians would make offerings to any of the gods of barley corn from Atarneus, and

everything that was produced from that land was kept away from all their temples.ro After

Pactyes had been surrendered (efd8ooav) by the Chians, Mazares enslaved Priene and

overran the plain of the Maeandrus and Magnesia. And, immediately afterthis he died of

an illness ( 1 . I 6 0 - 6 l) .7 I Herodotus does not specifically associate Mazares' death from

illness with his complicity in dragging Pactyes from the altar of Athena, but the implication

is there. And what of the Cymaeans? Herodotus says nothing about their being punished

for their impiety. They gave Pactyes up, but not to the Persians. They sent him to

Mytilene and then helped him escape to Chios, but they could not save him. Perhaps their

attempts to save Pactyes softened the gods' anger and saved them from divine punishment.

Cyaxares and the Scythians

Herodotus' story of the relationship between Cyaxares and the Scythians is a

furtherillustration of the Greeks' belief that those who harm suppliants will attract the

retaliatory reciprocity of the gods. Herodotus says that a group of Scythians entered

Median territory which was ruled by Cyaxares. Atfirst Cyaxares treated them well because

they were his suppliants (ird"rog). He held them in high esteem and placed a group of

boys in their care to be instructed in the Scythian language and the use of the bow. The

Scythians often went out hunting and always returned with game, but one day they return

empty-handed and Cyaxares treated them harshly and with great cruelty. The Scythians,

feeling that they had been treated badly, killed one of the boys in their care, dressed his

be Plut. tle Mal. Her.859a-b accuses Hdt. ol'lalse, malicious reporting in stating that the Mytilenae:rns
tl'erc prcpared to surrcnder Pactyes lbr a price and that the Chians accepted a rervard for sunendering him.

70 For Atarneus see 6.28.2; 8.106.1; Paus. 4.35. 10. The Chians still held Atarneus in 398 see
Xen. Hell.3.2. I l. This land *'as polluted becausc it. rvas pa-vmcnt tor dragging a suppliant from the altar.
See Hon'& Wells (1936) l:126.

7t Hdt. uses irdrrlg sir time in l.l5g and ixbi8cour twelve times in l.lsT-l6l in order to
emphasise the tension between the religious obligation to accept a suppliant and the desire to sunender him
in order to rid oneself ol'danser.
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flesh in the same way as they dressed the flesh of animals, and served it up to Cyaxares as

if it were game.72 They then fled to Alyattes as suppliants (kd'rar) (1.73.3-6).

Cyaxares' ill-treatment of his suppliants was a violation of the u6go5 of ireteia. The

gods, in an act of poetic reciprocity, punished him for his impiety by using his suppliants

as their avengers. Although Herodotus does not say that the boy served up to Cyaxares

was his son, the meaning is clear. Cyaxares' punishment symbolised the destruction of his

oko5 - the most severe punishment with which the gods destroy men for their impiety.

From Father to Son

Among his accounts of the violation of the reciprocity of irerc[cl, Herodotus

presents two stories in which the gods take retaliatory reciprocal action, not only against the

transgressors, but also against their descendants. He says that a group of wealthy

Aeginetans led seven hundred men away to be killed. One of the men escaped and fled to

the temple of Demeter where he clung onto the door handles, but when his captors could

not drag him away, they cut his hands off. For this, says Herodotus, the Aeginetans

incurred pollution which they could not purge through sacrifices, and it was not until they

were expelled from their island that they were reconciled with the goddess (6. 9 11.2-t

Herodotus also tells the story Cylon who, aspiring to be tyrant (rupovu[6r) of Athens,

attempted to seize the Acropolis with a group of his followers. When his plan failed, he sat

at the image as a suppliant (ircdrr1g).r+ He and his men were persuaded to leave the

sanctuary on the promise that their lives would be spared. Nevertheless, they were killed

and it was the Alcmaeonids who were blamed for the deaths.?-s Henceforth the

72 Cf. L. I 17 - l 19. Cf. also the stor,"- of Thyestes n'hose children u,ere cooked and sen'ed up to him by
his brother, Atreus. See Rose (1958) 247 and Gruves (l%0) 2:416

7-3 This happened about tllo generations later in 431 rvhen thc rrvealthv Aeginetans, rvho took control of
Acgina c.486 rvere e:ipelled b1' the Athenians. See Thuc. 2.37.l.

?a Probablv at the statue of Athena Polias. For the date of C-v-lon's conspiracy see Gomme ( 1945)
l:428-30.

75 Cf. Thuc. l.126.l-12;Plut. Sol 12.1.
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Alcmaeonids were called "the Accursgd" 7ri (5.7 1). These stories illustrate that divine

punishment for removing a suppliant from a sacred precinct could be passed from father to

son in the same way as the privileges and obligations of !eu[a were handed down to later

generations. Herodotus was interested in these stories of divine retribution because they

are an illustration of the theme of UBpr5 and udpeor5 - those who offend the gods will be

punished, even from generation to generation.TT

Conclusion

The stories of lrete[s which I have examinedfall into two sections - the positive

reciprocity of the Athenians' acceptance of the Plataeans' 'rrereicr, and the negative

reciprocity of those men who harm suppliants. The only stories of lretelq which

Herodotus records in any detail are those which are unusual. Generally, these are instances

of theviolationof lretelc becausetheconsequencesof harmingsuppliantsareof interest

to Herodotus. In the same way, he records the ixereiq of the Plataeans in detail because

he is interested in the Athenians' uniquely positive response to irete[q.za Through his

account of the Plataeans' lrereiq and his stories of the ill-treatment of suppliants,

Herodotus contrasts the Athenians' positive reciprocity of irere[cr with the negative

reciprocity of those who violated the u6go5 of ire'reic. He characterises those who harm

suppliants as men of injustice and impiety, and he characterises the Athenians as men of

justice and piety who observed the sacred obligation of ire'reiq. Herodotus'

characterisation through the positive and negative reciprocity of ke're(o brings to mind his

76 'Euayda5 - religious pollution. Hdt. uses ivcyfi5 four times in rhe Histories each time of the
Alcmaeonidcurse. 1.6 l.l; 5,7O.2,71.1, 72.1.

77 For other instances of delaved divine retali:rtor1-reciprc^*itv on men whosc anccstors ol'fended the guls
see l.9l.l'3; 7.133-7. Forotherstories of ixeteiq rvhichdemonstratetheprotectionalforded
suppliirnt-s at an altar or sacred precinct see 2.1 13.2; 3.48.2.

78 Herc'dotus also records tu'cl other instances of positive irErEiG to Greeks. The first of these is his
story o[ the three hundred Corcl'raean boys rvho took sanctuarv in the temple of Artemis on Samos and
were rescucd by the Samians (3.48.2-4). The other is of a Coan woman rvho came to Pausanias as a
suppliant ([rdttv). Pausanias accepted her supplication because she was rhe daughter of his fdvo5 e .7 6).
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positive characterisation of Darius and his negative characterisation Cambyses in terms of

their observance or violation of the v6go5 of reciprocity.

Thus Herodotus uses the obligation of irere(c to characterise Athens as a powerful

state which accepted the responsibility of power. He portrays her as a state which was

uniquely positive in her response to supplication and used her power to protect the weak

and wronged - a state which willingly placed herself in danger to fight for the freedom of

others.

THE ATHEIYIANS, THE SAVIOURS OF GREECE

In his narrative of the Persian campaign against Greece in 481,479, Herodotus

portrays the Athenians as a people who bestowed the greatest of all benefactions upon the

Greeks - deliverance from slavery. He not only implies this in his narrative but, at

7 .139, he states categorically that the Athenians were the saviours of Greece. In my

examination of Herodotus' account of Xerxes' campaign, I intend to look at the

implications of Herodotus' claim that the Athenians were the saviours of Greece. I will

then demonstrate that, to Herodotus, the most significant element in the saving of Greece,

was the Athenian's altruistic behaviour - not only their willingness to forego personal

benefitfor the good of their own n6)\r5, but also their willingness, as a people, to look

beyond the interests of Athens and look towards the good of Greece.

The Concept of "Selfless Generosity"

Before I examine Herodotus' account of Xerxes' invasion of Greece, I need to look

at the nature of acts of selfless generosity because this is relevant to the manner in which

the Athenians acted during the campaigns against Xerxes and Mardonius. These acts of

selfless generosity are given several names including the pure (or free) gift, generalised
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reciprocity, altruism, beneficence. Do these acts attract a return? If they do, what is the

nature of that return? And are they acts of reciprocity?

I begin with the pure gift. Malinowski, writing of his work among the Trobriand

Islanders, describes the pure gift as "an act, in which an individual gives an object or

renders a service without expecting or getting any retum. ....... The most important type of

free gift are the presents characteristic of relations between husband and wife, and parents

and children." 7e Some years later Malinowski wrote:- "'When, however, I describe a

category of offerings as 'Pure Gifts' and place under this heading the gifts of husband to

wife and of father to children,so I am obviously committing a mistake." This is because he

realised that the lslanders' system "is based on a very complex give and take, and that in

the long run the mutual services balance." 8r Sahlins divides reciprocity into three

categories :- "Generalized reciprocity" - the solidary extreme, "balanced reciprocity" -
the midpoint, and "negative reciprocity" - the unsociable extreme. He places the pure gift

in the category of generalised reciprocity. He writes:- " 'Generalized reciprocity' refers to

transactions that are putatively altruistic, transactions on the line of assistance given and, if
possible and necessary, assistance returned. The ideal type is Malinowski's'pure gift'.

....... The counter is not stipulated by time, quantity, or quality: the expectation of

reciprocity is indefinite. ....... The requital thus may be very soon, but then again it may be

never." 8r Pitt-Rivers, writes that "Altruism is founded upon the concept of the

unreciprocated gift, the 'free gift'. Gifts may be thought to be free, but they must

nevertheless be repaid, for they are transactions which establish a moral relationship

7e Malinowslr (1922) 177.
80 In the ancicnt n'orld parents' "gifts" to their children rlere not considered to be t-ree l'rom obligation.

Sce Xen. Mem. 2.2.3;Pl. Leg.7l7a-d.. Hom. //. 4.477-8: Arisr. Erl. Nir:. I l63b; Sen. Rez. 3.?9-38.
8r Malinorvski (19?6) 4O-1. See also Malinou'ski (1964) 7l-?, Mauss (l9tt) 70-1, an<l van Baal (1975)

l5-7.
E2 Sahlins (lW2)193-4. See also Sahlins (1968) 82-4, Sen'ice (1966) 15, MacCormack (1976) 98-9 and

van Baal (1575) 36-7. For generalised reciprorcity in the Homeric epics see Donlan (l%2) 19-174,
Postlethwaite ( 1998) 93- l(X and Gill ( 1998) 310-3. See also von Reden ( 1995) 79-89.
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between donor and recipient." 83 Gouldner, writing of the norm of beneficence, says that

this norm o'calls upon men to aid others without thought of what they have done or can do

for them. ....... In short, the norm calls on men to give something for nothing." But, as

Gouldner points out, even if the donor acts solely in terms of the norm of beneficence, the

recipient may interpret a beneficently motivated action in terms of the norm of reciprocity

and he may feel himself obliged to repay the donor. And the donor will appreciate such a

return.s+

Here we have acts of selfless generosity described under different names. What

they have in common is that, the gift or benefaction is given cts if it is free but, in reality it

attracts a return. The nature of the return is unspecified. The return may be soon, it may

be delayed, or a return may never be made. The gift or benefaction may be "free", but it,

nevertheless, creates a reciprocal obligation. It must be repaid and, because it must be

repaid, the giving of a "free gift" is an act of reciprocity. The nature of the "free gift'o

illustrates the problematic nature of reciprocity. The giving of a gift or the rendering of a

service initiates or maintains a reciprocal relationship and, since no relationship can exist

without exchange, the beneficiary must give some return to his benefactor. Even if the

giver considers the gift to be free, the receiver may not, and is likely to feel that he must

repay (or, at least attempt to repay) the gift to maintain his honour. If he cannot repay in

kind, he must repay his benefactor by giving him gratitude and honour, and he must refrain

from doing him harm.8-' Thus, since no gift or benefaction is free from the obligation of

repayment. all acts of selfless generosity are acts of reciprocity.

83 Pitt-Riven ( 1973) 99. See also PitrRivers ( 1992) 33. For altruism in the Homeric epics see
Zanker (1998) 73-92. For altruism in Creek philosophl'see Gill (1998) 303-328, Annas (1977) 532-534,
Ferguson (1958) 64and Konstan (2000) 3-7, lO-17.

8+ Gouldner ( 1973) 266,276-277. Gouldner concludes:- "The paradot is this: there is no gili that brings
a higher return than the free gilt, the gift given u'ith no strings attached. For that rvhich is trull' given
freely moves men deeply and makes them most indcbted to their benelactors."

8-s lan Wees ( 1998) 4l writes that "often, generositv is not meant to be repaid in kind at all, but to be
reciprocated with long-term suk>rdination to the benefactor. And Gouldner ( 1960) 17l, 175 writes that,
under the norm of reciprocitv, people shcluld not injure those rvho have helped them. See also Bourdieu
(1977\ 6.
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Reciprocity within the lT6trr5

The ideal of reciprocity within the n6h5 was fundamental to Greek political

thought. It was the concept of the state serving the common good in a partnership of

reciprocity with her citizens. In his Polittcs,Aristotle speaks of the n6h5 as an association

of citizens in a government (rorvaruiq rro)\rrciv rrotrrteio5), and the political association

(n rotuouta f1 no)\rrrrri) which aims at the highest of all goods(1276b;1252a73a

Reciprocal exchange within the n6trr5 served the interests of all citizens. It brought a

balance to the n6),t5 and, in so doing, it served the common good. Aristotle illustrates the

importance the Greeks placed upon reciprocity within the n6trr5 in his NicomacheanEthics

where he writes that it is proportionate reciprocity (crvrrnoreiu qucl,oyov) which holds

the state together, and it is exchange (peraD6oer) that binds men together. "This,o' he

says, "is why we set up a temple to the Graces (Xapircou) in a prominent place - to

remind men to repay a kindness (ou'rcrn66oor5). This is characteristic of grace

(Xdprto5). We have an obligation to return a kindness (cv0vrrqperflocri) to one who

has done a kindness (loptocgducp) to us and, at another time, to take the initiative in

doing a kindness (Xcprf6ueuov)." ( I l32b-l 133a;.uz Schofield, writing of Aristotle's

theory of reciprocity within the n6l,r5, says that "since mutual help is what makes thepolrs

the particular kind of association it is, the many advantageous exchanges in which as a

matter of contingent fact citizens engage with each other, not being kinsmen or

companions, are to be viewed as realisations of expressions of political association." 8s

8r' For the n6lr5 as a partnership w'hich aimed at the greater good see Arist. Elft. Nic. ll6oa; Pol
ll78b; Etlt. Ettd. 1242a;' Pl. Resp. 369b-c. Sec Co<"rper ( 1999) 373-7.

E7 See Finlel' (1W4) 43 and Danzig (?000) 4It-2.
88 Schofield (1993) 42.
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The Altruistic Behaviour of the Athenians within the fl6lr5

Reciprocity within the 116l,15 was highly developed in Athens. Millett writes that,

in fourth-century Athens, "a weakened concept of co-operative reciprocity was being

applied on a much larger scale to the citizen body as a whole. In theory, membership of the

koindnta of the polis placed all Athenians under a common obligation to help each other

out. The development of this ideal depended on the growth of a sense of community and

solidarity among Athenian citizens." 8e And Herman says that "the Athenians had worked

out an ideal of reciprocity against which all concrete reciprocal acts were to be measured."eo

Athens was a reciprocal state whose DfrpoS believed in the ideal of reciprocity in the

interests of their n6trtg. As individuals, they undertook acts of reciprocity which benefited

their fellow-citizens, but for which they expected no return. They developed an association

of citizens in a government - an association in which reciprocity served the common

good.

Herman describes the Athenians' acts of selfless generosity for the common good

as "altruistic behaviour" er which he defines as 
o'acts which benefit the community in

general er or other members of it in particular, but which may be detrimental to the person

who performs the acts, whether physically or economically." e3 He says that the term

8e Millett ( l99l) 52. Because the majonty ol' n'riters on this Lopic use the Athenian orarors and the
Greek philosopherc, particularly Aristotle, ar^s thcir sources, thel'fcrcus on the fourth century. However, as
rve will see I'rom Hdt's. narrativc, thc Athenians held thc samc idcal o1'rcciprocitl,'u,ithin the 116115 in rhe
fifth century'.

e0 The quotes from Herman in this and the tollorving two paragruphs are in Hennan ( 1998) 209, 2l l-2,
2t7-9.222.

9l Herman says that using the term 'altruistic behaviour' instead of 'altruism' "narrows dorvn the term's
semantic range somewhat, rvhile retaining the meaning gil'en in the Oxford Ertglislt Dictionarv: 'regard lbr
others as a principle ol-action'." Herman bases his definition of altruism on Trivers ( l97l) 35 who uses
the term "recipno-ally altruistic behaviour". See also Wilson (l97S) 33-5.

e: He defines "the community" as people who are connected neither by kinship Lies nor friendship with
the person perfbrming the acts.

e-r Herman uses as an example the Athenians pay'ing for a liturgl'. He writes that "from a strictly
economic point of view, their ruinous donations may,conveniently be regarded as instances o['conspicuous
expenditure'; from a moral point ol vieu,, hou'ever, thel'clearll' belong to the category ....... called
'altruism'." See also Gill (1998) 310.
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altruistic behaviour "will serve to illustrate the extent to which the Athenians performed acts

of self-abnegation on their community's behalf." Thucydides' description of the plague in

Athens in 43O is an illustration of the Athenians' altruistic behaviour in the interests of the

comrnon good. Thucydides says that the most dreadful thing about the plague was that

men became infected by nursing one another, and it was this that caused the greatest

number of deaths. Nevertheless, many Athenians, unsparing of their own safety, visited

the sick and, becoming infected from nursing one another, they died like sheep (2.5I.+

5).s+ 1o Thucydides' account of the plague we see the Athenians willingly sacrificing

themselves in the interests of the common good. As Herman points out in reference to the

Athenians' behaviour during the plague, for some Athenians their wish to act in the

interests of society outweighed even the fear of death and they "conferred relatively small

benefits upon the recipient at an enormously high cost to the performer." This is the type

of action which Herman defines as altruistic behaviour.

As we have seen, it is the nature of reciprocity that acts of selfless generosity attract

a return even when a favour is bestowed freely and no return is expected. So did the

Athenians receive a return as a consequence of their altruistic behaviour - their partnership

of reciprocity with their n6)\r5? The answer is that they did. Herman, writing of the

Athenians performing altruistic acts in the interests of the common good says that "the

people of Athens must haVe maximised theirown rewards by using this particular

strategy." And "expressed in terms of reciprocity, so fierce a sense of communal devotion

must surely imply that great benefits accrued to the individual through channels other than

that of 'give and take'." The Athenians, says Herman, "seem to have discovered that

everybody was better off if favours were done in a liberal spirit."

e+ Zanker (1998) 77 writes that to judge liom Thuc's. evident admiration lbr the Athenians' acrit;ns
during the plague, "there is no doubt. thut his so,cietl.commended and understotxJ these acts as .altruistic'

.-....." See also Creed (1973) 22O.
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The Athenians extended their ideal of reciprocity for the good of the n6)\t5 to their

relationships with other Greek states. And it was their altruistic behaviour in affairs outside

their 116)115 - their selfless generosity in the interests of all Greeks - which was

instrumental in their saving Greece from slavery by the Persians.

The Disunity of Greece

Herodotus prepares the ground for his saviours of Greek declaration by describing

Greek disunity in the face of the threat from Persia. He devotes the first part of Book 7 to

describing Xerxes' preparation for war and the march of his army to Greece, and he ends

this section of his narrative by noting that the Thessalians were the hrst Greeks to give

themselves to the king (EDooqu tcourori5 Booildr) (7 , f 3 0.3). He then lists the Greek

peoples who gave (66urr^lu) tokens of submission e-5 and says that the Greeks who

undertook to go to war against the foreigner swore an oath (Eragov 6prrov) e6 against

these states. They swore that, when their own affairs prospered, they would give to the

god at Delphi a tithe (6ercte0oor r{> iv Aetrqoior 0eQ) e7 of the possessions of all

those Greeks who, without compulsion (pfi &uayrco0dure5), had given themselves

(tQ TTdpon Ebooou ogda5 c0ro05) to the Persian (7.132.2).es The swearing of an

oath symbolises unity and co-operation. The participating parties are bound by the sanctity

of the oath to undertake a united course of action, but in this episode, Herodotus' report of

e-s 'The Thessalians, Dolopes, Enienes, Perrhaebians, Lorcrians, Magnesians, Melians, Achaeans of
Phthia, Thebans, and all the Boeotians except thc men o[ Thespiae amd Plataea."

eo This is a Homeric phrase which probably comes from the cutting up of the victim. See Hom. 1/.

2.1242- "s\l'ear a solemn oath with sacrifice" (6prro nrqrd rog6vr5). Ct. 9.26.4; 4.7O, 201.2.
See Horv & Wells (1936) 2:176 and Macan (1908) lll 172.

e7 For the tithing of booty in the flislaries see 5.77.4; E.27 .5; 9.El; f .E9.3 (implied).
e8 There has been much discussion as to u,hether the clath described here is tJre same oath sworn by the

Greeks betbre the battle of Plataea - the so-called *Oath ol'Plataea". This oath was inscribed in the late
fourth century and erected in the sanctuarr, of Ares and Athena Areia at Acharnae. See Tod ( 1948) ?:303-7
(No. 2M), Burn (1962) 512-5 and Parke ( 1948) 82. There are also literary versions of the oath in Lycurg.
Leoc:.8O-l and Diod. Sic. 1l.29. 1-4. See also Polyb. 9.39.5. For discussion on the "Oath of Plataea"
and/ortheoathinHdt. seeParke(1948)V.-6,n-7, Brunt(1953) 136-8, l57,Burn(1962) 512-5,Green
(1996) ?39-41, l.azrnby (1993) 220-1, Higneu (1963) 99,460-1, How & Wells (1936) 2:177-8, Macan
(1908) Ill:172-4, Tronson (1991) 99, Raubitschek(1991) l1 and Immerwahr (1966) L34n.164.
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the swearing of the oath highlights the disunity of the Greeks. The Greeks who took the

oath were a minority of the total cities in Greece. The majority had either medised or had

not committed themselves to the Greek cause. The fact that some of the Greek states found

it necessary take an oath to destroy the cities of their fellow Greeks for betraying the Greek

cause, shows an alarming state of disunity among the Greek people and the desperate

situation faced by the relatively small number of loyal Greek states.ee

Herodotus highlights the dangerfacing Greece when he writes that, although the

king's expedition was, in name, directed against Athens, it was, in fact, aimed at the whole

of Greece. The states who had given (E6v-reS) earth and water to the Persians were

confident that Xerxes would do them no harm, but those who had not given (ov E6vreg) it

were in great fear (6e[pol Ueydtrcp) for there was not a sufficient number of ships in

Greece to match the invader in battle, nor were the majority of the states willing to do battle

but were eagerly siding with the Persians (Unbre6urc)v) r00 (7. f 3S).

The Saviours of Greece

It is here, after giving a picture of Greek disunity and the danger confronting

Greece, that Herodotus makes his contentious statement that the Athenians were the

saviours of Greece. He says:- "At this point, I am constrained by necessity (crucyrciq

i[dpyoUc[) to express an opinion which will be a cause for envy or malice (in(g0ouov)

in the majority of men. Nevertheless, since it seems to me to be the truth, I will not hold

my peace (6ucls 6t Tn yd gor qaiueror elvat olqOi5 our Arrroxrioco)." He goes on

to say that if the Athenians, in fear (rcr-rappcoDrjocrure5) of the imminent danger, had

ee Cartledge ( 1995) 8l rvrites that "far more Greeks fougf-rt among th:rn fought against the Persian-led
invaders in 480 and 479 BC, when scarcely more than thirty ol'thc r>r,er 7(X) Greek mainland and Aegean
island states stood shoulder to shoulder against the barbarian horde."

| 00 Graf ( 1984) 15 dellnes medism as fcrllows :- " 'Medism' embodied social and culrural aspects in its
indictment of activity in the interests o[ Persia. Inherent in the term rvas the implication that collaborators
$'ith the Great King had rejected the peculiar manner of life characteristic o[ the Greek rvorld in lavor of the
comrpting life-style of the East."
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abandoned their land (ogerdpqu) or had stayed and given themselves (E6oocrv ogdo5

avtoug) to Xerxes, no one would have attempted to stand against the king by sea.

Consequently, although the Peloponnesians had built many walls across the Isthmus, the

Spartans would have been deserted by their allies, not willingly but out of necessity, when

their cities were conquered one after another by the fleet of the barbarian army. Thus the

Spartans would have been left alone and, being left alone, they would have fought a great

fight and died nobly. Either they would have acted in this way or, before it came to this,

the Spartans, seeing the rest of Greece going over to the Persians (pq6[(ourq5), would

have made an agreement (6gotroy(n) with Xerxes.r0r Thus, in either case, Greece would

have come under the control of the Persians - the walls across the Isthmus being of no

use while Xerxes had control of the sea. "Therefore," continues Herodotus, o'if one were

to say that the Athenians were the saviours of Greece (oartfrpc5 yeudo0or rfrg

'E)\tra8o5), he would not be failing in truth. For whichever side the Athenians favoured,

towards that side the balance would likely incline, and it was the Athenians who, having

chosen that Greece should survive and be free (ri1v 'Elld6o nEpreivqr il\ev0dpqv),

roused (Aneye[pou'reg) r0? all the remaining Greek nations (rd 'Etr)\rlvrrdu) who had

not gone over to the Persians, and it was they who, second to the gods, drove back

(cuc^ro'dUeuor) the king. Nor could the tenible oracles which came from Delphi and

struck them with terror (EeiUc) persuade them to abandon Greece ('Eltrd6o5), but,

standing firm, they held out against the invasion of their land (Xcbplu)." t o: (7 . f 3 9).

lol French ( l98O) 33 writes that, in this pussage, "Herodotus oll'ers a splendid example of what we nolv
call counterfactual history." See Fischer ( 1970) l5-21. For other inslances of counterfactual history in the
Histories see. l.l9l.5-6; l.l2O.2-3.

r02 Hdt. uses Erreye(pco in one other place in the.F/islorir.r - a! 7 .137 .l rvhere it refers to the god's
anger waking after being dormant for many years. Since the Athenians did not actually rouse up the
Greeks, but rather, persuaded them to tight, I lecl that the best translation of ineyeipo is "rouse" rather
than "stir up" as is often used in translations. Hclm. uses irreyeipco for "ar,vake, rouse from sleep" only.
Sec /I. lO. L24; 14.256 Ql. 20.57;22.43I. For other uses of irreyeipco as "arvake from sleep" see Soph.
OC 510,1777; Arist. hoh. 886a', Pl. Resp. 45Ob; Men.86a.

r03 Attica. Hdt. uses Xcbpq of the city state, not of Greece as a whole. For Xcbpq used o[
Athens/Attica see 7.133.2; 8.55, 74.2, 140o.4; 9.7a.1, 13.3.
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The Reciprocity of lcorrlpia

Herodotus'description of the Athenians as oarrfrpa5 yeudoOot ri5 'EtrLa6o5 is

significant. In terms of the u6po5 of reciprocity it is a strong statement because a saviour

is the ultimate benefactor who, by saving life, imposes an unrepayable debt upon those he

has saved. Nowhere else in the Historie.r does Herodotus use ocotip in reference to

men. He uses oo:rf p on three other occasions and once in its feminine form, ocbrerpa.

When writing of the lineage of Alexander of Macedon, he tells us that there is a river in

Macedonia to which the descendants of Perdiccas and his brothers offer sacrifice as their

saviour (ocorfrpr) because, when they were fleeing for their life, the river rose and

prevented their pursuers from crossing over and killing them (8. I 3S). He also uses

oorf p twice of Poseidon where he writes that, after many ships in the Persian fleet were

destroyed or damaged by a storm off Cape Sepias, the Greeks made prayers of

thanksgiving and poured libations to Poseidon the saviour (flooer6iarvr oco'rfrpr) and,

from that day to Herodotus' time, they have called the god Poseidon the saviour

(TTooet8do:uo5 oarrfrpos) (7 .192.27.roa Herodotus'only use of oo:rerpc is in his

report of an Egyptian story in which Leto received Apollo in trust (rraporcrcr0rirqu)

from lsis and became the nurse and saviour (ocb'rerpau) of Apollo and Artemis

(2. r s6.4-s).

The earliest use of oal tri p was as an epithet of the gods I os particularly of Zeus,

but also of Poseidon, Apollo, Hermes and other deities 106 and, in the feminine form,

(ocl'rerpo) of Athena, Demeter, Aphrodite and other minorfemale deities.r0? The gods

1o-l fl6lr & Wells ( 1936) 2:194 comment thal the latter use of TJooe t6do:vo5 oclrfrpo5 in this chapter
"reads like a miuginal note, thrust later into the text." For further commenl on this passage see Macan
( 1908) l/l: 285-6. For Hdt's. use of ocordp in thcse passages sce Hewirr (1927) ly-s.

ro-5 5"" Nock (1972) 721.
r06 Zeus:- Aesch. Ag. 1387; Pind. /slhnr. 3-5; 6.8, Ot. 5.17,I7. 30.5; Xen. An. 3.?.9: plut. Arisr.

I1.5; L}'curg.ltot. 17. Poseidon:- Hdt. 7.192. ct. Hymn. Hom. ?2.5. Apollo:- Aesch. Ag. 512.
Hermes:- Aesch. Ch.o.2. The Tyndarid:ae'.- Hortt. Hyntn 33-5. The gods:- Soph. Pftil. 7319: Xen. Hell.
3.3.4.

f 07 Athena:-Lycurg. lzo<'.l'7. Demeter:- Arist. R/r. l4l9a;Ar. Ra.379. Aphrodire:-Eur. Med. 528.
Leto:- Hdt. 2.156. Themis:- Pind. ol. 8.21. Eunomia:- Pind. o/. 9.16. Tvche:- pind. ot. 12.2.
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lheld human life in their hands. A man's life was his greatest possession r08 and,

consequently, for the favour of saving a life, XoprS was owed to the gods. [n Sophocles'

Antigone, when the guard who was assigned to watch over the body of Polyneices escaped

being punished by Creon, he comments "saved, I owe much gratitude to the gods"

(oocOei5 dget)\c^r roi5 Oeoig nollfiu Xapru) (331). Since rhe gods had the power of life

and death over men, they bestowed an unrepayable debt upon men by allowing them to

live. Consequently, a man could never fully repay the gods for the gift of preservation

and, thus, the gods maintained superiority over men.

Ecofip was also used of mortals.roe Thucydides tells us that, when the Spartan,

Brasidas, liberated Amphipolis from Athens, the Amphipolitans buried him in the agora,

made offerings to him as a hero, gave him honours, instituted games and yearly sacrifices,

and adopted him as founder of the colony. They considered that he had been their saviour

(ocorfrpc)."u From the earliest times in Greece there was a feeling that a man should

show gratitude to a person who had saved him by paying the highest honours he could,

such as the honours offered to a god. I I I When Odysseus was preparing to leave the land

of the Phaeacians, Nausicaa addressed him saying "Fare thee well, stranger, so that, in

days to come, when you are in your fatherland, you will remember me, and remember that

to me, first, you owe the price of your life" (6rr uor npcb-rn (c^rdypr' ogdl,tret5).

Odysseus in reply said that, if Zeus grants his homecoming, o'then, even there,I will make

thanksgiving to you as to a god, always, all my days, for you, maiden, gave me life" (rrjr

108 See Eur. Or. &/-5:- "lf thou save my lilb, Tre:uure, of all I have most dear, is this" (Xprigar'. fiv
VuXitv iuciu ocbon5, <inep ;ror g(lror'iori rdrv duci>u).

rOe 5". Aesch. CIn 264 Soph. E/. l3!t; Eur. Herart.588; pind. ot. t:..s4. Cf. soph. or3o4, oc
460; Ar. Av. 545, q. ltrg. Nttb. tt6l.

I t 0 5. I I ' l. Gomme ( 1956) 3:655, rvriting ol ocorrip in this passage, says rhat it is "perhaps rhe first
recorded instance of an individual receiving a title rvhich at-tenvanls, in Hellenistic times, became so ot'ten
used, and so often combined rvith another, 0e65." See also Hornblorver (1996) 2.455-6,Kearns (l9m) 32g
Seaford ( I 994) 12 I and Dunbar ( I El5) 37 I .

I I I See Charlesn,orth (193$ 9.
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rdv rot rqi rei0r 0e4> cbs erixerorbplv rr: oiei figcr-q ndurq. * ydp u'

iBro:oco, xoripq) (Hom. Od. 8.461-8).r rr

Citizens of n6ler5 were also regarded as savours. In Thucydides' plataean debate,

the Plataeans say that they come as suppliants (ird.:ror) to the Spartans and ask them to

become their saviours (ysuio0cr 6i oc.lrfrpc5) by not handing tlrem over to the Thebans

(3.59.4)- [t was necessary that gratitude be given and honour accorded to the citizens of a

n6lr5 who had taken on the role of saviours. In Aeschyl us' Supplictnt Maidens, the

daughters of Danai.is fled from Egypt to Argos in order to avoid marriage with the sons of

Aegyptus. When they were granted protection by the Argives, Danatis speaks to his

daughters saying:- "My children, it is necessary (lpecbv) to make thanksgiving

(eiraeoOct) I r't to the Argives and to sacrifice and pour libations to them as to Olympian

gods because they are our saviours (ocorfrpe5) without a doubt. ....... As recipients of

benefactions such as these, it is necessary (Xpecbu) to pay reverence with gratitude

(Xcpru) and with highest honour held in our hearts." (9{i0-996;.rrs

Herodotus' audience would have understood the implications of his saviours of

Greece statement.r'6 They knew that the saving of a life was the ultimate benefaction

which created an unrepayable debt, and that the unrepayable debt, by its very nature,

bestowed superiority upon the benefactor and inferiority on the beneficiary. They also

knew that those whose life had been saved owed honour and gratitude to their saviour -
the honour and gratitude due to a god. Hence Herodotus' comment that his statement

would provoke envy or malice in the majority of men.

I l2 For etrXeraogcr as "thanksgir.ing" see Cunlifl'e ( 1963) 170.
I r3 For comment on this passa8c see Da$'e ( 1993) 33g-4IJ and Heubeck er al. ( tggg) 376-7. Ct. Hom.a/. 15.l8l.
I lr For this use of eirae o6ar see Johansen & Whittle ( 1980) 3:275. See Eur. E/. 764:- ..render thanks

untothe Gods" (Oeoiorv eirxeo0ar xpecirv). See also Hom. 1/. j.2ga', Aesch. Ag.3l7.
I r-5 For comment .n this passage see Johansen & whinle (19g0) 273-2g2.
I r6 For the concept of oc^:tqpio see Kearns ( 1990) 32+5.
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The Reciprocity of Envy

Herodotus, by his use of inig0ouo5, suggests that the reaction to his declaration

that the Athenians were the saviours of Greece would produce envy in those who heard it

and provoke dislike of himself as narrator. This raises issues of reciprocity in the audience

he is addressing - reciprocity of envy. Herodotus comments upon the Greeks' tendency

to envy when he reports a conversation between Xerxes and his brother, Achaemenus, in

which Achaemenus attempts to persuade Xerxes not to follow Demaratus' advice on how

to defeat the Greeks saying, "Oh King, I see that you are listening to the words of a man

who is envious (qOouder) of your good fortune or is even a traitor to your cause. For

indeed this is an innate characteristic of the Greeks in which they take pleasure - they

envy (q0oudouot) success and they hate superiority." (7 .236.1). Xerxes agrees to

follow Achaemenus' advice but says that he does not believe that Demaratus is envious of

his success because Demaratus is his f,dvo5. He explains this comment by saying "When

one citizen prospers, another citizen (nol,rrjrq5 Utv notrrirq) envies (gOovdet) him and

shows his hostility by his silence I r7 and no one, when asked for counsel by his fellow-

citizen, will give what he considers to be the best advice But when a guest-friend

prospers, the other guest-friend ([eTvo5 6i [e iucp) is pleased for him and, when asked for

counsel, will give the best advice (7 .237).

In this episode Herodotus, using Achaemenus' voice, presents an unflattering

picture of his fellow-Greeks. According to the Greeks, envy was an inherent characteristic

of humankind, t t s but it was a characteristic of which they were not proud. It was a

particularly destructive trait which attached itself to those who were successful in anv field

of human endeavour and could be the cause of incidents which had disastrous

consequences for those involved. Nevertheless, the Greeks took pleasure in indulging

I 17 I.e. he was silent u'hen he should hale spoken and siven adr.ice.
t tB See 3.80.3 n'here Otanes savs that "eni'f is u not,.irol characteristic o[ humankin<t" (g06uog 6i

dp1frOsu iprg0erar avOpcbncp). Scc also Pintl. Isthm.2.4.-3:Thuc. 6.16.3; Xen. Cvr. 8.2.28. Cf.
3.52.5.
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their envious nature. Many Greek authors wrote of the evil nature of envy and praise those

who resist it.rre

Envy is an element of negative reciprocity which can break the chain of reciprocity

necessary for sustaining continuing positive reciprocal relationships. Herodotus reports a

story told by Hecataeus which says that the Athenians had given (d6ooou) waste-land to

the Pelasgians as a payment (Uro06v) for the wall which the Pelasgians had built around

the Acropolis. When the Athenians saw that the Pelasgians had turned this territory into

rich agricultural land, they were envious (g0ou6v) and drove the Pelasgians off the land

with no other pretext (np6gcoru) (6. 137.1- 3). Here the Athenians, out of envy,

violated the u6go5 of reciprocity by taking back land they had previously given in return

for services which the Pelasgians had done them. Herodotus reports two instances of envy

which caused the violation of the v6go5 of reciprocity and resulted in death. Cambyses

transgressed the reciprocity of kinship when he sent his brother, Smerdis, from Egypt to

Persia out of envy (g06vcp) and had him murdered there (3.30. l)- Maeandrius breached

the reciprocal relationship which should exist between a ruler and his people when he

hatched a plot with his brother to massacre a great number of Samian citizens because he

was envious (gOovrjoa5) that Syloson should receive Samos without any damage to the

city (3. 146. f ).

The envy that the audience might have felt towards Athens as Herodotus portrays

the city is mirrored in the story of the envy that the Greeks showed towards Themistocles.

After the Greek victory at Salamis, the Greek commanders placed their votes at the altar of

Poseidon at the Isthmus to determine who was to be declared first for valour and who

second. Each commander placed his vote for himself believing that he had fought best, and

I I o 11t" evil nature o[ envl':- Dem. 20. 140, Hom. 01. 18.15-9; Pind. O/. 1.47: 6.74', Pl. Meuex. 243t,
Arist. R/r. 1386b; Eur. srrpp. 241-4: Dem. tp. 3.28; Xen. Mem.3.5.16. Cp. Isoc. 14.47; Aesch. Ag.
471. Praise for those u,ho resist envy:- Bacchvl. 5. 188-9; Xen. C'yr. 1.4. l5: Iso,c. 1.26; Xen. Mem. 3.9.8.
For Greek en\']' see Walcot ( 1978a), Bulman ( 1992), Stevens ( 1948) 171- 189, Cairns ( 1996a) l7-?2,
Adkins (1972) 77-9'and Walcot Qnq77-tn. See also Rarvls ( 1973) 530-4.
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the majority agreed that Themistocles was second. Consequently, each commander

received one vote each, but Themistocles gained by far the greatest number of votes for

second place. Herodotus comments that the Greeks, because of envy (g06vcp), could not

make a judgement but each sailed away to his own land without giving a decision

(E.123.2'124.1). After recording the battle at Plataea, Herodotus says that, in his

opinion, Aristodemus the Spartan, who had been disgraced and dishonoured because he

was the sole survivor of the three hundred at Thermopylae,rz0 showed the greatest courage

in the battle of all the Greeks. When it came to determining who had fought best, the

Spartans said that Aristodemus had fought bravely because, being ashamed of the blame

attached to him, he wished to die, and had rushed forward madly and performed great

feats. But Posidonius, who had conducted himself well with no wish to die, must be

considered to be the braver man. "But," says, Herodotus, "perhaps it was because of envy

(p06vcp) that they spoke in this way." All those who died fighting bravely at plataea

received honours, except Aristodemus (9.7 l). In these two instances. Herodotus

demonstrates how envy can obstruct the reciprocal process by preventing the awarding of

honours to those who were owed honour.

Envy of Athens

Herodotus began writing his Histories about 450 and, although opinion is divided

as to when he completed his work, the fact that the latest datable event recorded in the

Histories is the deaths of Nicolas and Aneristus, the sons of Bulis and Sperthias, in 430,r2r

indicates that he completed his work no earlier than that date.t33 Thus Herodotus was

r3o See 7.229-3|.
r?r 7.137.3. Cf. Thuc. 2.67.
r32 For the dating ol'the Histories see l-attimore (1958) 19, Stadter(1992) 7a2.-3,Crane (1993) 130,

Tronson ( l99l ) 93, 103, Hon' & Wells ( 1936) l: 15, Comme ( 196?) 34, de Selincourt ( 1962) 13l, young
(1980)2l7,Evans(1991)90,Evans(tg93)28l,Alonso-Nunez(1988) 13IandCarrletlge(1995)gl,Evans/
(1979b) 145-8, Evans (19138) 8-9, Evans (1987) 128, Evans (1982a) 15-18, de Ste. Croix (1927) 138,
Brown (ln3) 27-8, Todd (1992) 396, Moles ( I y96) 260, powell ( 1939) 7Z-8, Fornara ( l97lb) ?5,
Fornara(1981)l49andWells(193a)179-1s2. For"publication"infifihcentunGreeceseeEvans
(lC79b) l4tl-9. See also L-ewis (tW4) 7O-8.
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writing his account of Xerxes' campaign during a time of conflict between Sparta and the

Athenian Empire - an empire which Pericles, himself, described as a tyranny. This

empire not only generated anger and fear among many Greeks, but it also attracted envy

because of its success.r23 Since Herodotus was writing for his contemporaries who

included, not only Athenians, btrt all Greeks,rz+ it is not surprising that he should state that

his opinion would give offence to the majority of men. r ss

Envy of Herodotus

Herodotus also indicates that he expected to be hated for his declaration that the

Athenians were the saviours of Greece, and envied for having the moral courage to make

such a contentious statement. Nevertheless, he was determined to speak out.r26 Although

Herodotus intemrpts his work many times to comment on various topics,r2z it was unusual

for him to use such strong language to give a personal opinion. This use of a provocative

statement at the beginning of a section of narrative is a rhetorical device used by narrators to

inform their audience that the message they are about to hear is of considerable importance,

and to indicate that the narrator is telling the truth. This is what Herodotus was doing. His

statement that he was constrained by necessity to express an opinion which would provoke

envy or malice in the majority of men, alerted his audience to the fact that he had an

important message to impart and that he was prepared to accept their disapproval in his

desire to reveal the truth.'28 He hoped that his audience would be impressed that he was

r33 ForAthensasatyrannyseeThuc.?.63.2. Cl.3.37.2. FortheGreeks'angerandlearo[Ar.hensat
the beginning of the Peloponnesian War see Thuc. 2.8.4. For enr'1' ol' Athens sec Thuc. 1.75.1 ,2.e.5.r14 Fc)r Hdt. writing lbr his contemporaries see Fornara (l97la) 60-1, Aricti (1995) 74, Waters (1971)
94-5 and French ( 1980) 33. For comment on Hdt's. audience see Fomara ( I 97la) 74, Gould ( 19t39) 15- 17,
Stadter ( 1992) 783, Evans (1976) 346, Macan ( t908) l/l:183, and Raaflaub (1987) 15-6. For the
difflculties in categorising an1'audience see prince ( 1980) Z2}-3O.

r?-s FordiscussiononthedatingoiT.l3gseeEvans(1979a)l14-6,tafrimore(1958)l9,Macan(1908)
l/1:1tl3, How & wells (1936) ?:181, Hammond (1982) i9n.?t and French (19s0) 40.

126 Cf. 7.237 .2 where Xenies criticises men for rcmaining silent l,hen they should spe.tk out. ,,r27 Dewald (1987) 150 writing of Hdt's. comments in the first-person, says that"hundieds of times he
interrupts to supplement his ou'n text rvith first-person authorial opinions." See also Fowler ( 1996) 76.l:8 po. the historian signalling that he is telling rhe truth see Marincola ( 1997) 173 arul Gribble ( 199t3)
43.
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willing to lose their favour and that they would believe that he was an honest man who was

telling the truth. He also hoped that, although they may not like his message. they would

admire his courage in presenting it and be willing to consider that there was some truth in

his statement - that the Athenians were the saviours of Greece.

Summary

Herodotus sets his saviours of Greece statement in the context of disunity among

the Greeks and imminent dangerfrom Persia. Then, having shown his audience that all

seemed lost for Greece, he introduces the idea that it was the Athenians who, in this time of

danger and against all odds, saved Greece from enslavement by Persia. Herodotus knew

he would be reproached for making his saviours of Greek statement, but he was

determined to speak what he believed was the truth. In terms of the u6go5 of reciprocity,

his statement was controversial. The concept of oor.rqpiq was understood by all Greeks

- and Herodotus had the temerity to tell his audience that the Athenians had saved Greece.

This imptied that the rest of the Greeks owed Athens an unrepayable debt, that they were

under a reciprocal obligation to refrain from harming Athens, and must give honour and

gratitude to the Athenians. And that Athens was superior to all other states in Greece. It is

not surprising that he expected that the majority of his audience would be provoked to envy

by his statement.

Directional Markers

Throughoutthe Histories Herodotus uses "framing sentences" - sentences which

introduce a section of narrative and signal its conclusion.r?e Munson labels these sentences

"prospective sentences" and "retrospective conclusions". She says that "what all

introductions and conclusions have in common, however, is that they all in some wQy

r?e For framing sentences see Immerwahr (i966) 12.
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summarize what will be narrated or what has been narrated. These sentences are rhetorical

signs of a didactic communication from the speaker to his audience, and ....... generally

speaking, they bid the audience to receive the narration in a certain manner, they announce

the narrative which is to come, and they effect in the logos subdivisions necessary for its

comprehension ('l end,' oI begin')." r30 Prospective sentences and retrospective

conclusions are usually short statements which frame short sections of the narrative.r3 |

However Herodotus has designed the whole of 7. 139 to be a prospective statement which

introduces Xerxes' campaign, and, because this campaign covers a large section of

Herodotus'narrative, he found it necessary to write a relatively long prospective statement

- nine sentences rather than the usual one or two.

In the prospective statement at7.l39 we find several of what Lang calls

"directional statements". f.ang uses the analogy of an arrow to explain these directional

statements. She says that an arrow fired into the air is "the storyteller's way of structuring

his tale both for himself and for his audience by providing from time to time what we

should call a topic sentence, which takes aim at a point further on in the story and thus

gives direction to the narrative. By this means both speaker and hearer know where they

are going." r3r A more appropriate term forthese directional statements in Herodotus'

prospective statement at7 .139 is "directional markers" because they have the purpose of

marking the spot in the narrative in which they fall.t:r In his saviours of Greece passage

Herodotus used directional markers to alert his audience to what was to come, and to

indicate how they should interpret the events of Xerxes' campaign against Greece. He

intended that his listeners should keep these directional markers in mind so that, as his

account of Xerxes' campaign unfolded, they would recognise the directional markers of

l-30 Munson (1993a) 30.
t3l A simple example is at 1.84 s'here Hero<Jotus begins his account of the capture of Sarclis b1, say-ing

"The lbllorving is the way in u'hich Sardis u'as taken" and concludcs w,ith "ln this u,ay Sardis u'as taken."r3r Lang (1984) ?.
t3-1 Using the term "directional marker" also avoids c:onl-usion r,r,ith the other uses o1- the word

"statement".
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7 .139 and would be guided by them to accept that the Athenians were the saviours of

Greece.

The Oracles and the'IKET€[qof the Athenians

The first directional marker - the Athenians not abandoning Greece because of the

fear caused by the oracles - falls immediately after 7 .l3g and is joined to the prospective

statement by yqp. Herodotus concluded his prospective statement at 7.13g.6 saying that

even the terrible oracles which struck the Athenians with terror could not persuade them to

abandon Greece but they stood firm and held out against the invasion of their land. He

continues his narrative saying for (ydp), when the Athenians sent oracular messengers to

Delphi asking for an oracle,r3a the priestess told them to flee to the ends of the earth

because their city and the shrines of the gods would be destroyed by war and fire and

terrible misery was prophesied. The Athenian messengers, greatly distressed at this

pronouncement, took boughs of supplication (kernpiclS) and again entered the sanctuary,

this time as suppliants (ird'ro5), saying "Lord, give us a better answer about ourfatherland

(rrarp(6o5). Respect these boughs of supptication (i.rerqp[o5) which we bring or else

we will not leave the temple, but will remain until we die." The priestess delivered another

oracle in which she told the Athenians that, although the enemy would capture Athens, a

wooden wall would protect them and their children, and she told them not to wait for the

coming of the enemy but to turn their backs and retreat. She also said that the day would

come when they would meet the enemy in battle. Since this oracle was gentler than the

first, the messengers wrote it down r-3-5 and retumed to Athens where there was much

dispute about its meaning (7 .l4O-l4Z.l).

l3a Macan(1908) l/l:186datestheoraclcsatnotlaterthanthespringol'481. Evans(1982b)24-9
argues for a date of the spring of 480. For discussion on the dating of rhe oracles see Hou, & Wells ( lS6)
1:191, Parke (l%7) 102, Fontenrose (1978) 127, Hignen (l%3) 441, Hammond (1981) 80, Frosr (1980)
99- 100, Robertson ( 1987) 3-4, Hands ( 1965) 60, I ;rzenby (196/) 265-6, Georges ( t%6) l7-g, Jameson
( 1960) 204 and Fornara (1967) 47 .

135 For the rvriting down ol'this oracle see Macan (1903) l/l:191.
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The Athenians had no intention of fleeing to the ends of the earth. They could have

obeyed the first oracle, taken their families and possession from Attica, and established a

colony safe from the threat of Persia.r36 But they would not abandon Greece, nor would

they willingly abandon their own land to the invading Persians. They were determined to

fight against the Persians by sea,r37 but not without Delphic sanction. The only way out

of their dilemma was to approached the god as suppliants and, this time, the fothia gave

them an oracle with just enough modification to satisfy them.r-is It has been suggested that,

after the delivery of the first oracle, Themistocles put pressure on Delphi to give an oracle

which would allow the Athenians to stand and meet the Persians.r3e However, Herodotus

says nothing about pressure from Themistocles. He implies that the Pythia gave the

Athenians a revised oracle because of the obligation imposed upon the her by the u6gog of

ixerels. The gods, of course, were not bound by the same sanctions as men.

Nevertheless the fothia accepted the Athenians' supplication, notonly because of the

obligation of irereic' but perhaps to repay the Athenians for their piety in being willing to

wait for Delphic permission before they acted.

The picture of the Athenians making supplication to the oracle is an unusual one.

Nowhere else in the Histories do we see the Athenians' begging for a favour for their

n6lt5. In irele[q the suppliant was required to humble himself completely by going

through o'a series of gestures and procedures that together constitute total self-

r-16 See E.62.2. See below p.235.
r37 Parke (1967) 103 rvrites that "the state had long decided on resistance and would not be prepa.red to

reversc its policy ata moment's nolice." See also Hart (1932) 4Gl and parke & Wormell (1956) l:170. Irr8 Jordan Onq 73 points out that "a complete and categorical rejection of the Athenians' plea tor help
would also be ruinous to traditional religion: a god who refuses all help is no better than a god who gives
faf se hope." Garland (19E2) 65 suggesls that the god granred the Athe;ans' request becausJ of their threat
to pollute his sanctuary by staying there until they died.

r3e See Macan ( 1908) l/l:189 and Hignett (1963) 443. Cp. Robertson ( l98z) 10" Because of rhe
pressure of time' the second oracle was probabty delivered either on the same day as the first or on the,'irext
day u'hich u'ould preclude intervention by Themistocles. See Fonrenrose ( lg7g) 126, Horv & Wells
(1936) l8l, Macan (1908) l/l:189, Evans (19{32b) 24and Georges (1986) 26. Macan (1908) t/t:l89also
suggests that, before the messengers went to consult the oracle, they mav have been instructed ro sta), at
Delphi until they obtained an oracle rvhich would sanction the Athenians meeting the persians in battle.
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abasement."r40 For the Athenians, who prided themselves on giving help rather than

asking for it, humbling themselves to beg for a favour was an alien concept. However,

this situation was unique. The Athenians were determined to protect their land and defend

Greece, but, because they would not act against the wishes of the god, they were

compelled to humble themselves before the fothia. Since the gods were all powerful and

infinitely superior to men, making supptication to the god was an entirely different matter

from begging assistance from another state. To humble oneself before a god was accepted

practice and brought no shame or dishonour. It was an integral part of the reciprocal

relationship between man and the gods.

The Athenians' lrete[q to the oracle is an instance of their altruistic behaviour -
their self-abnegation for the common good. They abased themselves and, in effect, asked

to be put in danger. They overcame their fear in the interests of the common good and

performed a remarkable service for Greece. From the very beginning of the Persian

invasion, they took upon themselves the role of servants of the corrunon good. Perhaps

Herodotus is implying that Athens was the ideal international n6trr5 - a reciprocal n6l,r5

whose citizens' altruistic behaviour served the good of their own n6)\rg and of Greece.

The Importance of the Fleet

I now return to the Athenians' discussion on the meaning of the oracle. Some said

that the wooden wall was the old wall of the Acropolis and others said that it was the

Athenian fleet. Then Themistocles came forward.r4r He told the Athenians that their ships

were the wooden wall mentioned in the oracle, and he counselled them to prepare to fight

r{0 Gould (1973) 94. For the sell'-abasemenl of the suppliant see Hom. 11.22.219-221 rvhere Athena
tells Achilles that Hcctor will not escape Achilles no\r', nol er,en if Apollo should grovel
(nporrpoxvl,ru66ueuo5 ) before Zcus. See als<.r 22.41 +4l:8.l4l $Now, there was a certain Athenian rvho had recently risen to the ranks of leading citizens - .his
name rvas Themisttrcles but he u'as called the st-rn of Neocles." Themistoc.les had been archon eponymous
in 493-?- during rvhich time he began fortification ol' the Piraeus. Hcllever, Hclt. chose to intnxluce him at
this point in his narrative as the Athenian n'ho, in a time ol danger, used his intelligence and persuasive
powers to save Greece.
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by sex-t*t When theAthenians metin council afterThemistocles'interpretation of the

oracle, they resolved to obey the god (EEo[d rd ogr ;rerc rd xpqorriprov
Boul,euogduoror....... tQ OeQ nerOogduog) r4r andmeetthepersiansintheirships

with the whole of their population (nau6qge[), together with those Greeks who wished to

do the same (7. 142'41.t++ This resolution to abandon their land and take to the sea is the

key to the Athenians' saving Greece.

Between his accounts of the interpretation of the oracle and the Athenians' decision

to meet the Persians in their ships, Herodotus goes back in time and records an event which

occurred about three years earlier. He says that, some time before the interpretation of the

oracle, Themistocles had come forward at a crucial moment with another excellent plan

when he persuaded the Athenians to waive a payment of ten drachmas which was to be

given to each citizens from the revenue of the mine at l-aurium, and to use the money to

build two hundred ships to be used for their war against Aegina.r+-s The outbreak of this

war saved Greece (Eocooe ....... 'Elld8c), says Herodotus, because it forced the

Athenians to become a maritime nation. These ships were not used for the purpose for

which they were built, but they were of use to Greece in her hour of need (7. 144.1-2).

Here Herodotus gives us the directional marker of the importance of the fleet, and he

associates sea-power with the Athenians' saving Greece. He had no doubt about the

importance of sea-power in the fight for Greek freedom. He introduced this theme at

r:r3 See PI[I' Them.l0.2. For the suggestion that the "woqien u'all" was the wall thar the
Peloponnesians were building at the lsthmus see Robertson ( l9g7) I l.l4l Macan ( l9o8) l/l:195 writes that "these words clearly eripress a formal resolution or act of the Boule
and Ekklesia." See also Lenardon (1978) 66.

laa It is here that most authors believe that the evacuation ol- Athens should be placed even though Hdt.
gives us details of the evacuation at 8.4o-41.1. For the evacuation of Athens and the ..Decree o[
Themistocles" see Jameson (1960)198-23), Jameson (1962) 310-5, Jameson (1963) 3g5-404, Fnrchert
(1962) 43-7, Hurlel'(1968) 313-8, Robertson (l9ti2) 144, Burstein (1971) 93-t 10. Meiggs & l*rvis
( 1988) 48-52, Fornara (1967) q.5-33,den Bcrr ( 196?) 225-37, Bum ( 1962) 3*_Tt,Hammond (1932) 82_
93' Podlecki (IWs) 147-67, lrnardon (1978) 6g-T2,Raubitschek (1991) 276-T,Roberrson (198 ) t2-4,
Evans ( 1969) 42-5, l.azenby ( 1964) ?&272, Higndt ( 1963) 458-68 and Jordan (1s7g) Tt-K).r4s For the building o[ the fleet in 483, see Po<llecki (1975) 1l-12.201-4, Lenardon (197g) 5l-55, How
& Wells (1936) 2:185-6, Hart (1982) 143. Carvkrveil (1970) 40-l and Macan (1908) |t:t94. See [Arist.]
Ath. PoL.22.7.
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7 .138-2 where he said that the non-medising Greeks were afraid because there were nor

enough ships in Greece to match the Persians in battle, and he mentions the fleet again at

7 -139.3 where he says that, if the Athenians had medised, the Persian fleet would

conquer the Greek cities one after another. He knew that whoever had Athens on their side

would win the war because of the size and strength of the Athenian navy, hence his

statementat 7.139.5 that victory would lie with whichever side the Athenians favoured.

Herodotus' story of the building of two hundred ships for the Athenian fleet is an

instance reciprocity within the n6l,r5 - the Athenians' self-abnegation for the common

good- Individual Athenian citizens were prepared to give up the opportunity of enriching

themselves to build ships for the common good - the protection of their land.r-+6 These

ships were originally intended for the good of Athens but, as things eventuated they were

used, not only to protect Attica, but also to save Greece from slavery. They served the

good of the Athenians and all the Greeks. The Athenians' altruistic behaviourfor the good

of their n6trt5 foreshadows their altruistic behaviour when, later in the Histortes, they

willingly sacrifice themselves for the good of Greece.

The Importance of the Land

In his stories of the building of the fleet and the Athenians' decision to take to their

ships, Herodotus associates the importance of the fleet with the importance of the land.

The Athenians and their land is a significant theme in Herodotus' narrative of the Persian

invasion of Greece. The survival of Athens depended on her citizens defending the land in

which Athenians had always livsd.r+z Here we see the importance of the fleet because the

146 Herman ( 1998) 222 say's that the building ot'the lleet "alTcrnls a rerc glimpse ol'how fte strutegv ol'
lbregQing private gratification lbr the salie ol'a higher goul was applied on the communal ler.el, and holl'
thc rewards $ hich began to accrue to the citizens (in this case, I'ictory or,cr the Persians) acted as a feedback
mechanism, reinlbrcing lhe strategy still l'urther."

l'r7 See 7.161.3. Theautochthon.v-of theAthenians\\,asacolnmonthemeinAthenianliterature. See
Eur.Ion 589; Ar. Vesp. 1076;Pl. Menex.237b; Isoc, 4.24.,l?.124-5; Ly,s.2.l7: Hyp. Epir.7, See
Thomm (2000) ll7-122:rnd Parker (1987) t%-5.
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Athenians' resolution to stand firm and hold out against the invasion of their land was

possible only because of sea-power. Without their fleet, the Athenians would have been

compelled, not only to abandon Attica, but also to abandon Greece.

The Athenians' willingness to place themselves in danger to defend their land

accords with Herman's definition of altruistic behaviour - acts which benefit the

community in general but which may be detrimental to those who perform the acts. When

it came to defending their n6lt5. the Athenians were prepared to face the enemy and, if
necessary, die for the common good.r4tt Thus, when they took to their ships to defend

their land, they did so in the full knowledge that they were placing themselves in great

danger to serve the common good. And those who died would win praise from their

fellow-citizens and be rewarded with everlasting glory.r+o

The Athenians Rouse the Greeks to Action

Herodotus concluded his story of the oracles by saying that the Athenians resolved

to meet the Persians in their ships together with those Greeks who wished to do the same.

He continues his narrative saying that, the states who were loyal to the Greek cause

gathered together and. having exchanged pledges, they resolved to put an end to their

quarrels with one another - the greatest of which was the war between the Athenians and

the Aeginetans (7. 145. l). Here we find the directional marker of the Athenians rousing

the non-medising Greeks to action. The loyal Greeks, seeing the Athenians committing

their fleet to make a stand against the Persian navy, were motivated to follow their lead and

they joined in a concerted effort to repel the invader. This is what Herodotus had in mind

l+8 Herman ( 1998) 220 cc'rmments that the Athenian "s,as expected to be driven by a fceling f<rr others
rvhich was supp'osed to tilke precedence ovcr his individual f-eelings and emotions." See also Connor (l9B+1
69.

l-re See Thuc' 2.43.2 n'here, in his Funeral Oration, Pencles says that those s'ho gave their lir.es lbr the
common good (xotvi) u'on praise lor themselves and their glon sun'ives in everlasting remembrance.
Palmer ( 1982) 830, n'riting ol' this section ot' Pericles' Funeral Oration says that "the high road pericles
takes is the view' that glory is the greatest good lbr a human bcing an<t that the ciq, is the citizen's means,
not. to collective self-preservation, but to immortal and universal glory."
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when he says that the Athenians roused all the Greek nations who had not gone over to the

Persians. They did this, not with inspiring oratory or battle speeches,ri0 but by example

and encouragement.

Summary

In Herodotus' story of the Athenians committing themselves to the sea, we begin to

form a picture of how the Athenians saved Greece through their altruistic behaviour, their

respect for the gods, and their supreme confidence in their fleet. They were so convinced

that sea-power was of vital importance in the fight against Persia, that they abased

themselves before the futhia until they were given an oracle that sanctioned their remaining

in Greece and meeting the enemy by sea. They used their fleet, not only for the good of
Athens, but also for the good of all Greece, and in so doing, they inspired the rest of the

loyal Greeks to join them. Thus we see the beginning of Athens' fight for the survival and

freedom of Greece - a fight in which the Athenians were to play the role of benefactors

and saviours of Greece.

The Athenians Yield Command

The next directional marker in Herodotus' narrative of the war against persia is that

of the Athenians' choosing that Greece should survive. This markerfalls in the account of
the Greek fleet at Artemisium. Herodotus writes that the Spartan, Eurybiades, was the

admiral at Artemisium because the allies said that, if he did not have command, they would

break up the intended expedition rather than be led by the Athenians (g.2. 2). ..For,,,

continues Herodotus, "from the first, even before they went to Sicily to seek ?n alliance,rsr

there was talk about its being necessary (Xpeou) to give command of the fleet to the

| 50 Themistocles gives a battle specch at 8.8 3, but this was acldressed to men lvho u.ere already
committed to light- For comment on Themistocles' spcech see Graham ( lEl6) 321-6 and Hart ( lgg2) l4g.r-5r Probably autumn of 481. See 7.1S3-162.
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Athenians but, when the allies objected to this, the Athenians yielded (eTrou) because they

considered it a matter of great importance that Greece should survive (nepreiuor rilv
'El\trd6c),r s2 and they knew that, if they quarrelled about the command, Greece would

Perish.tsr Theydeterminedrightly. Forcivilwarisasmuchagreaterevilthanwar

conducted by a united people, as is war a greater evil than peace. Knowing this, the

Athenians did not resist but they yielded (eirov) until the allies had great need of them

(udXpt 6oov rs+ Kciprq iDiouro ourd:u) as they showed, for when the allies had

driven back the Persian and were now doing battle for his territory, they put fonvard

Pausanias'insolence (Upptv) as a pretext (np6gcrorv), and took the command away from

the [-acedaemonians. B ut these things happened later." (8 . 3; . t ss

There is a difference of opinions among authors as to the correct translation of this

passage because of the difficulty in determining if there is a change of subject from the

Athenians to the allies - a change which would have the allies as the subject of ibdovro

and have qutri>u refening to the Athenians thus giving the meaning of the Athenians

yieldingcommanduntilthealliesneededf[e6.t-sc Thisseemstobethebestwayof

interpreting this episode since, to make the Athenians the subject of iDdovro and having

a0ro5v refer to the allies, has the meaning of the Athenians yielding until thev needed the

allies,r 5? and this is in conflict with Herodotus' commendation of the Athenians for their

Panhellenism and restraint seven lines earlier. When we consider Herodotus' statement at

l-s2 This is the same phrase Hdt. uses at 7.139.5.
l s-l C[. 7.159 where Sparta u'ill not hiurd ovcr (ncpo6cl>oogeu) command of the Greek forces to

Gelon.
r-5a For gdapr 6oou as "until" in this passage see Immerw'erhr ( I5X6) 221 n.87 and Macan ( 1908)

l12:361.
l s5 This is a relercnce to their assumption <l[ the leadership of the Panhellenic l-eague in the spring ol-

477. Thuc. 1.95.I-2. Immeru,ahr (1966) 221 n.87 writes that Herodotus "describes their assumption of the
hegemony of the Panhellenic League ....... as a gitt handed to them by the allies."

r 's6 For translations with the allies us the subject of i8douro see Powelt and de Selincourt. Immerwahr
( 1966) ?2 I rvrites that "the main subject of' his statcments are throughout 'the allies,' i.e. the,membership
of thc Panhellenic League" and (at ?21 n.87) "the whole passage deals primarily with the alli'es, not the
Athenians, and thus the reader will have them in mind when the subject changes."

r-57 For translations with the Alhenians as the subject of Ebdovto see Godley, Rawlinson and How &
Wells 2:36. Macan ( 1908) 112.,361gives argumenrs flor both readings.
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7 .139 and his representation of the Athenians as the saviours of Greece, it is apparent that

his intention here was, not to denigrate the Athenians by inferring that they were self-

interested opportunists, but to praise them for placing the good of Greece before their own

interests.

This story is another illustration of the Athenians' altruistic behaviour which we

saw earlier in the Histories. But here, it is not individual Athenians who are willing to

forego personal benefit for the good of their 116l,15. It is the Athenians, as a people, who

forego the honour and glory of holding command for the good of Greece. Herodotus

could have reported this incident as a personal confrontation between the Athenian and

Spartan commanders, but he did not do so. He wanted to highlight the Athenians' altruistic

behaviour and show that the Athenian peopte saved Greece because, by yielding command,

they prevented civil strife which would have destroyed Greece.r sc yielding in the face of

fear or weakness was a shameful act, r se but Herodotus makes it clear that the Athenians

yielding to the allies was an honourable action.r60 In a personal comment he says that the

Athenians made the conect decision when they yielded command because, if thev had done

otherwise, Greece would not have survived.

Themistocles Rouses the Greeks to Action

Immediately after his account of the Athenians yielding command at Artemisium,

Herodotus again lets fall the directional marker of the Athenians, in the person of

Themistocles, rousing the non-medising Greeks to action. As we have seen, the Athenians

had earlier roused the Greeks to action by encouragement and inspiration. Here they do it

I-sB Immeru'ahr ( 1966) 22 I -2 rvntes that "it rvas purch' a moral decision, urd perhaps the onl1. case in the
Histories of true moralit-v in international politics."

r-5e See 1.207.5 $'hcre Croesus says t'trat "it rl'cre a thing shameful and not to bc bornc that Cyrus the
son ol' Cambyses should yield (eifavta) :rnd give grountl before a rvoman." For y.ieliling (or not yielding)
in the lace ol'the eneml..see S.86.1-2; 9.63.2.

r 60 Cf. 9.2E.1 where the Athenians, having arguecl that thev, and not the Tegeans, are rvorthy ot'the
command of the left rving, oiler to Bi!'e up their claim if the Spartans order them to dg so. See beloq,
pp.265-7O.
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by persuasion. Herodotus tells us that, when the Greeks at Artemisium became alarmed at

the great contingent of Persian ships which they saw at anchor near Aphetae, they

considered withdrawing. The Euboeans pleaded with Eurybiades to stay at Artemisium,

but to no avail- They then approached Themistocles and persuaded him with a paymenr

(uto'041) r6r of thiny talents to remain and fight to defend Euboea (S.4). Themistocles

gave Eurybiades five talents of this money and sent three talents to Adeimantus' ship.

Thus the two commanders were persuaded by gifts (Dcbpotor qvqnerreropdvor) to remain

atArtemisium where they fought a sea battle (S.5-6.1;.r.,:

Summary

In his account of the Greek fleet at Artemisium, Herodotus uses the directional

markers of the Athenians' choosing that Greece should survive, and the Athenians rousing

the non-medising Greek nations to action. His intention was to indicate to his audience that

the Athenians saved Greece first, because of their altruistic behaviour, and second, because

their commander persuaded the rest of the loyal Greeks to stand and fight the invader. He

gives his audience a picture of the Athenians as a people who, because they understood that

civil war would destroy Greece, willingly gave up honour and glory in order to ensure her

survival. He characterises Athens as a morally superior state whose people knew that the

ultimate survival of Greece depended, not on military prowess alone, but also on a

determination by every n6h5 to renounce self-interest, and work together for the good of

Greece.

l6l Mto065 indicatcs a reciprocal relationship betrvecn trvo parties. See Benr.eniste (1973) 13l-2.161 Gtxlley, Rarvlinson, de Selincourt and Pos,ell, translate ihi, p*.og" to thc el'fcct that bnbery
occurred at Artemisium, but did it? Thcmistoclcs did not accept money to betray Greece nortlid he ol'fer
money to the other commanders to induce them to betray Greece. Eurybiarles and Adeimantus ditl not betrav
Greece by accepting the monev git'en to them by Themistocles. Themistocles' action in gir,ing mone)r ro
the other contmanders was instrumental in sauirrg creece. He persuaded the commanders io do u.hat they
sltottltt be doing - acting in the best interests ol'Greece bv meeting the Persians in battle.
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The Evacuation of Attica

After recording the sea-battles off Artemisium and the march of the persian army

from Thermopylae to Boeotia and Delphi (8.6-39), Herodotus describes the preliminaries

to the battle at Salamis, and here we find several directional markers. He writes that, after

leaving Artemisium, the Greek fleet, at the request of the Athenians, landed at Salamis so

that the Athenians could convey their children and women from Attica and take counsel as

to what they should do. They needed to deliberate on their present situation because their

hopes had been dashed. They had expected to find the whole of the peloponnesian force

waiting for the Persians in Boeotia, but they discovered that this was not so. They learnt

that the Peloponnesians were building a wall across the Isthmus in order to guard the

Peloponnese, being concerned only with their own survival and abandoning the rest of
Greece (8.40)' As soon as the Athenians returned to their own land, they made a

proclamation to the effect that every Athenian should save his children and servants as best

he could. The majority of the Athenians sent their households to Troizen, some to Aegina

and some to Salamis.to-t TheY hurried to convey them to safety because they wished to

obey (0n1pe-rderv) 16'r the oracle. As soon as the Athenians had evacuated the city, they

sailed to join the fleet at Salamis (S.4 1) and, while the commanders of the fleet were

deliberating, a messenger arrived and told them that Xerxes had destroyed Athens and

captured and burnt every part of the Acropolis (g.50.1;.,os

I (i3 For comment on the evacuaticln ol'Troizcn see H<nker ( 1960) gg and Macan ( lgog) 112:417. For
the evacuation to Aegina see Macan ( 1908) l12:417 and Burn (1961) 42a-g, For Salamis see Taylor (l9gj)
5 who s'rites that, in the sirth century, Salarnis' "political position u,as anomalous, but Salamis did form
part of the Athenian stat'e, and its population formed parr of the Athenian dettos." See also Merggs &
Leu'is ( 1988) 25-7. Tod ( 1946) l: 13-15, Wade-Gery ( Ig1fj) I}I_4,Osborne ( t99+) t3_9, Graham (1956)
28-9, Graham ( 1964) 168 n.6 and Macan ( 1908) tt?:4t7.

li] for 0nqpe-rdo as "obey" see pl. I-eg. 914a.
l6-s p,rt the archaeological evidence of the Persian destruction of Athens see Shear ( lg93) 3g3-4g2. For

the siege of the Acropclis see Sealey en2) lg3_194.
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In his story of the evacuation of Athens, Herodotus introduces the directional

marker of the wall at the Isthmus and he links it with the directional markers of the survival

of Greece and the Athenians not abandoning Greece. He associates the wall with the

selfish behaviour of the Peloponnesians who, being concerned only with their own

survival, betrayed Athens and were preparing to abandon the rest of Greece. He contrasts

their behaviour with the altruistic behaviour of the Athenians who were determined that

they would never abandon Greece and whose primary concern was her survival. This

episode parallels the Athenians' second evacuation at 9. 6. where, once again, the

Peloponnesians betray the Athenians by failing to arrive.

Themistocles at Salamis

Herodotus continues his story saying that, when the Greeks at Salamis heard about

the destruction of Athens, a decision was made to withdraw to the lsthmus and fight a sea

battle there (8. 5 6). In Herodotus' account of Themistocles' attempts to persuade

Eurybiades to stay and fight at Salamis, we find the directional markers of the importance

of the fleet' and the Athenians, in the person of Themistocles, rousing the loyal Greeks to

action' In his speeches to Eurybiades, Themistocles used his considerable persuasive

powers. He told the Spartan commander that, if he remained at Salamis, he could save

Greece (ooioor rqv 'Elldba), but if he withdrew to the Isthmus, he would place all

Greece in danger - he would ruin Greece because everything in the war depended on the

ships' He concluded his speech with the threat that, if the Peloponnesians withdrew, the

Athenians would take their households on board and sail to Siris in ltaly, where the oracles

said they must found a colony, and when the Peloponnesians were left on their own

without allies such as the Athenians, they would remember his words.r66 Eurybiades

decided to remain at Salamis because he was afraid that, without the Athenians, the Greek

fleet would be no match in battle for the enemy (g.60a.1, 62-63). But Eurybiades,

166 Cf. 9.11.2. See belorv p.264.
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decision was overturned by the Peloponnesians. Consequently, Themistocles sent a secret

message to the Persian commanders telling them that this was the time for the persians to

attack. The Persians blockaded Salamis, and the Peloponnesians, having been tricked by

Themistocles, were compelled to stay and fight (8.75-6; B3). In this episode Herodotus

reaffirms the importance of sea-power in the fight for Greece, and he emphasises the

efforts made by Themistocles to persuade the Peloponnesians to stay at Salamis.r6T It is of
no importance what methods Themistocles used to rouse the Greeks to fight, what ls

important is that they fought. And it was the Athenian, Themistocles, who roused them

into action. Herodotus contrasts the Peloponnesians' actions with those of the Athenians.

The Peloponnesians fought out of necessity, but the Athenians fought willingly. The

Peloponnesians planned to withdraw to the Isthmus with no thought for the rest of Greece,

but the Athenians would not abandon Greece. They were prepared to face the enemy and

sacrifice their lives that she might survive and be free.

The Wall at the Isthmus

In this section of Herodotus' narrative, we again find the directional marker of the

wall at Isthmus- Herodotus shows a great interest in the wall.r6t In his saviours of

Greece passage he twice mentioned that the walls at the lsthmus would not protect the

Peloponnese if Xerxes gained control of the sea, and during his account of the evacuation

of Attica, he said that the Athenians would not have had to leave their land if the

Peloponnesians had sent forces to Boeotia, instead of building a wall across the Isthmus.

In his account of the preliminaries to the battle at Salamis Herodotus highlights the

significance of the wall by going into great detail about the work involved in its

construction (8 . 7 l). t e0 1t" makes several references to the Peloponnesians at Salamis

l(r7 g" uses words of "persuexion" eight times - neiOco six times and &vcyrucboxcl twice.
r 68 61 7 .139 -3'4 Hdt. trvice uses the plural (rerxdcou) but, ar E.7 1.2 he uses the singular (reiXo5).

At E.4O.2 he uses rerXdovrag.
I 6e The rvall appears not. to have been finished until the follon.ing summer. See 9 . E . I .
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either voting to withdraw to the Isthmus or wishing to fight there (8.56 i 74.2; 79.3),

and he associates the wall with the Peloponnesians' fear. He says that the Peloponnesians

were in fear and dread (Ddog roi cppo:6iq), and the cause of their fear (appcobe ov) was

that they were about to fight for Athenian territory leaving their own land unprotected at a

time when the Persian land army was marching to the Peloponnese (8.70.2).rtn They

were afraid (appcb8eov), but they were more afraid (Eerpofvoure5) for the Peloponnese

than they were for themselves (8 .7 4.1).t z t p1' r emphasis on the Peloponnesians' fear

takes us back to his statement at 7. 139 .2 where he says that, if the Athenians had

abandoned their land out of fear, no one would have attempted to stand against the king by

sea. And, not even the fear caused by the terrible oracle could persuade them to abandon

Greece. Herodotus contrasts the Peloponnesians succumbing to fear with the Athenians

overcoming fear and standing strong to fight for the survival and freedom of Greece.

Herodotus links the wall at the Isthmus with the directional marker of the

importance of the fleet to demonstrate that it was the "wooden wall" and not the wall of

stones and mortar that saved Greece. Without the fleet Greece, including the Peloponnese,

would be destroyed. He sees the wall as a symbol of the Peloponnesians' failure to grasp

the idea of Panhellenism. It stands in contrast to the Athenians' Panhellenic view of a

united Greece fighting for the survival of all Greeks. It represents the Peloponnesians'

self-interest and theirfortress mentality in contrast to the Athenians' altruistic behaviour and

their concern for Greece. It also symbolises the obstacles faced by the Athenians in their

fight to save Greece.

lro 9.11. has alreadv told us that the l'ight was lbr Greece. See 7.138.1.
l7t Herodotus uses llords oI "fear" seven timcs of the Peloponncsians in this episo<le - cppo8dco at

8.63, 7o.2, 74.2; apprl,biq at 8.70.2; 6do5 at E.70.2; 0nepcppco8ic.r at 8.72; betpcivco at
E.7 4.1. He also uses Kqrqppcr5dco at 8.75.2 s'hen Sicinnus tells the Persians that the Greeks u,ere
af'raid and planning to n'ilhdrau,. Cf .7 .2O7 n,here the Greeks at Thermop-vlae rvere at'raid
(xatoppo8dovre5) and "the rest o[ thc Peloponnesians rvere lbr returning to the Peloponnese and
guarding the isthmus."
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Summary

In his account of the preliminaries to the battle at Salamis, Herodotus characterises

the Athenians as a people whose altruistic behaviour was instrumental in the saving of

Greece. In an attempt to bring his audience around to his way of thinking he uses several

directional markers - the importance of the fleet, the Athenians rousing the loyal Greek

nations to action, the wall at the Isthmus, the Athenians not abandoning Greece, and the

survival of Greece. Using these directional markers, Herodotus directs his audience to

compare the actions of the Athenians with those of the Peloponnesians. The

Peloponnesians were prepared to desert Greece, whereas the Athenians would never

abandon her. The Peloponnesians' selfish behaviour contrasts with the Athenians'

altruistic behaviour, and the Peloponnesians' fear contrasts with the courage of the

Athenians. The Peloponnesians, having been roused to action by Themistocles' trickery,

fought out of necessity, whereas the Athenians fought willingly. His principal message is

that the Athenians' altruistic behaviour was a significant element in their bestowal of the

great benefaction ofdeliverance upon Greece.

The Athenians Drive Back the King

Herodotus reports the battle at Salamis and Xerxes'reaction to the Persian defeat

(8.84- 107), and he then lets fall the final directional marker in his account of Xerxes'

campaign - the Athenians, second to the gods, drove back the king. Herodotus says that"

when the Greeks realised that Xerxes' ships had sailed to the Hellespont, they pursued

them as far as Andros but they could not catch up with them. They held a council at

Andros at which the Peloponnesian commanders decided to retum to their cities.

Themistocles, realising that he could not persuade the rest of the Greeks.to sail to the

Hellespont, turned to the Athenians and said, "Since we, by a stroke of good luck for

ourselves and for Greece have driven back (ovarodgeuor) such a great cloud of men, let
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us not pursue men who are fleeing. For it is not we who have achieved this feat, but the

gods and the heroes who are envious (ig06ur1ocru) that one man - a man who is impious

and presumptuous - should rule over both Asia and Europe.rT3 A man who made no

distinction between the sacred and the profane and who burned and demolished the images

of the god5.tr: A man who also scourged the sea and threw fetters into it.rzl But, since all

is well with us at present, let us stay in Greece and care for ourselves and our households,

and let every man rebuild his house and concentrate on sowing, since we have driven the

barbarian away completely. But, when spring comes, we will sail to the Hellespont and

Ionia." r7-5 And the Athenians obeyed him (g. 10g- lO. l).

Themistocles summarises Xerxes' offences against the gods and he gives a

supernatural reason for the Greek victory at Salamis - the gods' desire to punish Xerxes

for his ,i9p,s. In Themistocles' catalogue of Xerxes' offences, we find the concept of the

limit of revenge. Herodotus reports many instances of retaliatory reciprocity in the

Hislories, but he makes it clear that, while retaliatory reciprocity is acceptable within certain

Iimits, when it is taken to extremes it is an offence against the gods.rzo During the lonian

revolt, to which the Athenians and the Eretrians sent ships, the city of Sardis and its temple

of Cybele were burnt (5 - f 02. 1). The Persians used the burning of this temple as a prerext

for buming in revenge (cvreuerrtunpqosu) the temples in Greece (S.102.1). During

Darius'campaign to punish Athens and Eretria, his generals succeeded in plundering and

burning in revenge (onotturigeuor) the temples in Eretria (6. f 0 I .3), but they failed to

punish Athens when they were defeated at Marathon (6. f f 3). Xerxes inherited Darius'

campaign to punish Athens and, although his expedition was, in name, directed against

r7r Immenvahr(1966)313rvritesthat"through pluhonosthedivinepresen'esfirstolall theboundary
betlveen men and gtxJs; but it also presen'es the order of society by preventing corquest and absolute rule.r7'r por Xenies burning tcmplcs sce E.33, s3.2. cf. Aesch. per. go7-12; paus. 10.35.?.l7a Sec 7.35. l. j

r7-5 Herodotus adds that Themistocles said this "with intent to put somewhat to his cretlir rvith the
Persians, so that he might have a plar--e of refuge if ever (as might chance) he shoutd sulTer aught at the
hands of the Athenians; and indeed it did so happen." (S. f 09.S).

l?6 por the gods punishing those u'ho take excessive re'enge see belorv pp.25g-9,
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Athens,itwas,infact,aimedatthewholeofGreece(7.r3s,1).rzz r6,''tothedestruction

of Athens and the razing of the Acropolis (8.51-3), Xerxes had taken revenge for the

burning of Sardis and the temple of Cybele. Revenge was complete. Darius had punished

Eretria, and Xerxes had punished Athens. Any further destruction of Greek cities and

temples would be exceeding the limits of retaliatory reciprocity. Indeed Xerxes, by

burning man:l Greek cities and temples in retaliation for the burning of Sardis and one

temple,rT8 had already exceeded the limits of revenge. The destruction of any temple was

an offence against the gods and, although this inevitably occurred in war, Xerxes'

destruction of so many Greek temples went beyond the accepted norms of warfare - it
was UBpr5, and it angered the gods. Xerxes also committed an act of UFprS when he

overstepped the natural, god-appointed boundary between Asia and Europe by crossing the

Hellespont. The gods would allow no more. They would not tolerate any further

expansion of the Persian Empire or crossing of boundaries between East and West.rre

They were jealous that one man should wish to acquire unlimited power by ruling both

Asia and Europe- They decided to put a stop to Xerxes' exceeding the limits of retaliatory

reciprocity and they used the Athenians as their agent to bring about his downfall. Here,

for the first, but not the last, time in Herodotus' narrative of the Persian invasion. we see

the Athenians in the role of avengers of the gods.

Themistocles says that it was the gods and heroes who achieved victory, but he also

says that the Athenians drove back the great cloud of men and drove the barbarian away

completely. Herodotus, through Themistocles' speech, associates the gods and the

I 7? See 7 .8y .2, 8 6 . I where Xenies announces his intention to conquer Europe so that "no land that
the sun beholds will lie on our borders. but I witl make all to tre one country. ....... Thus the1,. that have
done^us wrong and they that have done us none s'ill alike bear thc yoke trf slavery." Cf .6.4i.1; 94.1.r78 At 7 - Sp' 2 Xerxes speaks of tentples being burnt in Sardis, but at -q. I 02, Hdt. mentions onlv the
temple o[ Cybele.

I 7e L-ateiner ( l9€9) 130 rvrites that Xerses' crossing o[ the Hellespont "presents the most I ully
articulatcd and best-knorvn example of human transgression inthe Historie.r in whi,ch moral and physical
transgression run parallel." See also Boedeker ( 19,U8) 44-5, Immenvahr ( 1954) 25, 3g and Llol'd (19gS) 5g.
Stadter (lYJ2) 794 rvrites that "throughout Herodotu s' Histories crossing continental boundaries is a major
indicator and symbol of imperialist aggression." See also RaaUaub ( l%7) 243, Munson ( 1993b) 40, Hartog
(1988) 57-8, 331 and Moles ( 1996) 261.
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Athenians with the victory at Salamis. The gods needed the Athenians to punish Xerxes on

their behalf, and the Athenians, always heedful of their reciprocal obligation to the gods,

co-operated. Thus the retribution which fell upon Xerxes was both human and divine, and

it was the Athenians, the avengers of the gods' who, second to the gods, drove back the

king. And saved Greece.

Conclusion

What was Herodotus' purpose in stating that the Athenians were the saviours of

Greece? It could be argued that he was attempting to justify the Athenian Empire by

reminding his audience that they owed the Athenians considerable Xdprg for saving Greece

from Persian slavery. However, since he does not seek to justify the Athenian Empire at

any other place in his work, it would be stretching a point to suggest that this was his

purpose in making his statement. Perhaps he was attempting to convince his audience that

they should give gratitude and honour to the Athenians in return for their benefaction and

that, at the very least, they should not act contrary to Athens' interests. But, as we will see

below, the Athenians did not expect to receive a return for benefactions they bestowed.

They preferred to have other states in debt to them because that made Athens a superior

state. Perhaps he was trying to effect unity among the Greeks, pafticularly in view of his

hatred of civil war.r80 It is impossible to attribute any of these motives to Herodotus with

certainty. A more plausible explanation is that he gives his opinion that the Athenians were

the saviours of Greece because they were the saviours of Greece. He recognised the

courage and military prowess of the Spartans and gave them credit for it,tsr and he knew

that many Greeks attributed the deliverance of Greece to the Spartans, in part, because of

their victory at Plataea. The Athenians also excelled in warfare, but Herodotus knew that

more than military expertise was needed in the fight to save Greece. He knew that it was

not only the Athenians' military prowess which saved Greece, it was also their altruistic

r8o See 6.9E.2; 8.3.
r8t Sce e.g.7.209.4, 211.3, 223-5; 9.64.1, 7l.l-2, 7E.2. See French (19g0) 34.
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behaviour which impelled them to look beyond the interests of their own rr6trr5 and look

towards the greater good.

In his narrative of Xerxes'campaign, Herodotus uses the u6go5 of reciprocityas

cause and as characterisation. To Herodotus, the cause of the deliverance of Greece was

the Athenians' reciprocal nature - their selfless generosity through which they served the

interests of all Greece. He characterises the Athenians as a people whose altruistic

behaviour was an integral part of their character. A people who, through their observance

of the u6po5 of reciprocity, bestowed the great benefaction of deliverance upon Greece. A

people who were the saviours of Greece.

ATHENS, THE MAGNANIMOUS STATE

Herodotus, having recorded Xerxes' defeat, continues his account of the war

against Persia. In the expectation that he had successfully demonstrated that the Athenians

were the saviours of Greece, he no longer used directional markers but, in the concluding

chapters of his work, we find occasional echoes of his statement at7 .139 as if an

occasional flight feather, falling from its arrow, has been wafted by the wind and deposited

some distance further into the narrative.

In my examination of the final events of the Persian Wars, I will compare

Herodofus' characterisation of Athens as a reciprocal state with Aristotle's representation of

the magnanimous man in his NicomacheanEthics. Herodotus' principal method of

characterising Athens in his account of Mardonius' campaign, is through the literary device

of reporting contrasting speeches for the purpose of comparing one speaker with another in

terms of their ideology and behaviour. Through these speeches, Herodotus draws attention

to the self-interest of the non-Athenian speakers, and he allows the Athenians to

characterise their rr6l,t5 as a magnanimous state through their own words. In order to

analyse Herodotus' characterisation of Athens in this section of his narrative.l have found
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it necessary to record the speeches at length because the arguments in these speeches and

Herodotus' use of language are central to his characterisation of Athens as a magnanimous

state.

THE SPEECHES AT A,THENS

After the Persians were defeated at Salamis, Xerxes retreated to Persia leaving

Mardonius in Greece with an armed force (E. 107). In the spring of 479 Mardonius, who

had been wintering in Thessaly, decided that it would be to his advantage to make the

Athenians his allies. He expected that, if he coutd form an alliance with them, he would

easily gain control of the sea. Consequently he sent Alexander, son of Amyntas of

Macedon, as his envoy to Athens.ts? He chose Alexander, says Herodotus, because the

Macedonian was related to the Persians by the marriage of his sister, Gygaea, to a Persian

named Bubares,rs3 and because Alexander was a protector and benefactor (np6[,Etu65 I84

re e1r; rci eriepyirqs' s'5) of the Athenians (8. 1 3 6. 1) . 
r ao

r82 66yprils hatl submitred to the Persians c.5lO (5.lS.l). Ale,randersucceeded his fatherc.495. At

6.44.lHerodotus implies that Mardonius reducei! Macedonia in49P., however Hammond & Gritlith
( 1979) 2:99 rvrite that "therc is no ground for supptrsing that Maccdon ever rebelled and broke away from

Persia and rvas subsequently reduced by Mardonius." Ser also Dascalakis ( 1965) 155'
r83 Forthismamigesee5.lE-21. Bubaresw&sasonofMegabazus(7.22.2). Thesonol'Bubares

andGygaea,Amyntas,wasgiventhecityo[AlabandabythePersianking(E.136.f). Hammondand

Griffith ( t9?9) 2:59 rvrite that "Thc bond be Lu'een Macedon and Persia rvhich rvas created by Bubares wrs

under-emphasisetl by Hero<Jotus ....... but there is no doubt that it wiLs very important." See also Badian

(1994) 108-l16,Dascalakis(l%5) 15l-5. Den'ald(t9SI)fti,Errington(ly9q 10, 12'Scaife(1989) 132-

3, Walcot (1978b) 144, How & Wells (1936) ?:9 and Macan (189t lr165-6'
rBa rrp6f,evo5 is a difficult word to transl:rtc. Hunt ( 1982) 15 suggests "consul", Errington ( l99CJ) 9, "a

guest lriend of the stare", Dascalakis ( 1965) 168, "protector of the city", and Mosley (IWZ) 4 defines

npofev(c as "consular representation."
'r e-i g..,1" ( 1978) 4l rvrires rhar "rhe honorific appellation, euer|etes, is familiar from the middle of the

lifth century: this is the first knorvn instance of its conferment." HdL uses e0epydrq5 on sir other

oc*casions in the Hislories. Each of these ret'ers to a eriepydrq5 of the Persian king. See 3.140.1 , 2, 3i

8.E5.3 (nvice); 6.30.2.
Itt6 For discussion on the <late of the arvanling ol' the title of np6f,evo5 xcri euepydrq5 to Alexander see

Waltace (1970) 199, Dascalakis (1965) 169-70, Wallbank (1978) 65-66, Cole (1978) 4Oand Meiggs (19t32)

l23. Alexander could have inherited the office liom his father, Amyntas, but it is more likely that he was

accorded the title lor his own benefactions to the Athenians. See Dascalakis ( l%5) 171, Herman ( l9B7)

137, l38,Hunr(19t33) 15,Perlman(1958) lST,Gallant(1991) l68,Burke(1993)206,Badian(1994) t21-

2, Wallace (1970) 199, Wallbanh (1978) 66 and Cole (1978) 4O.
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Alexander was the ideal person for Mardonius to send as his messenger to Athens.

His marriage alliance with the Persians placed him under a kinship obligation to serve the

interests of the Persians while, at the same time, being a np6f,evo5 rcri eriepydrns of the

Athenians, he was under an obligation to act in the best interests of Athent'tsz flpofEv[q

was an institution whereby the citizens of one n6trt5 officially appointed a citizen from

another n6lt5 to act in the interests of their state in his own state.rss A rrp6[,euo5 was

also a eriepyirqg - a benefactor.rse In return for his services the np6fevo5 xoi

evepydrq5 was granted honours and privileges in the n6trt5 whose interests he

represented.re0 Because of the reciprocal element inherent in this relationship, each party

was obliged to act in the best interest of the other by providing mutual assistance, and to

treat each other as gt)\or. ter The harming of one party by the other was an offence, not

only in human terms, but it was also an offence against the gods.re?

Alexander's Speech and the Athenians' Reply

Alexander told the Athenians that he came with a message from Mardonius who had

received a message from the king which said that Xerxes forgave the offences which the

Athenians had committed against him. He said that the king had told Mardonius that, if the

Itz 11tir is an instance of conflict between personal recipnrity and political reciprocity.
r88 lTpoEevic evolved liom f,evio. For the history of npotevio see Herman (19{37) 132-5' Burke

( 1992) 2O5 and Wallacc ( 1970) 189- 194. For thc app,ointment and/or dutics ol' a np6[,evog sec Herman

(19137) r3}-r4.,Rhodes Qn2\ 834, Burke (1992) 205, Mosley (lryz) 4-5, Mosley (1971b) 331, Hunt

(193,2) 15. Wallace (1970) 189-190, Gallant (1991) 168, Han'ey (1985) 107, Leech (1t383) XX' Rhodes

(1984) -5, Dascalaliis ( 196-s) 168-9 and How & Wells (1936) 3:281.
l8e Vsyns (1990) 76 w.rites that we know that the title ol e0epydtq5 "rvas awarded b-v decree at the same

rime as the office of proxenos;' See also Hcrman (1987) 135, Burke (1993) 206, Dascalakis (1965) 168

an<l Nock (1572) 725. For the concept o[ e0epyeoio see Herman ( 1987) 47-9. For the principte of

e|epyeoicr in inter-state relationships see Karavites (1932a) 106-l I and Karavites (1930) 69-79. Hewitt
(lf17) 151 points our thar rhe rtord eriepydrq5 u'as first usetl by Pind. in Pvth.2.24. He u'rites that "it
rvas then adopted by the historians, the dramatists, and then by the orators."

re0 Herman (1987) 135 rvrites that the privileges are gilis (doreai) given by a city to a proxenos. Thev"

are a communal version of private gift-eschange. See alscr Gallant (19K)l) l(l8, Wallace ( 1970) 19O'

Dascalakis (l%5) 168-9 and Han'ey (l9tt5) 107.
rel Lys. 13.92 writes that, i[ men "have manifestly done some g<xd service to the city or your

democracy ....... it must lbllorv that you all are lriends and intimates (gtlovg roi irrrrq6elou5) ol'theirs

......." Gallanr (1991) 168 rvrites that fTpo[,evfq "rvas intended to create a 'krn-[ike' bond."
re2 Herman (198? 124. See also Herman ( 1987) 1"3-117 and Bell'iore (1993) 115-
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Athenians came to terms (opo)\oydetv) with the king, Mardonius was to give back

(<rn65o5) Athenian territory and allow the Athenians to choose for themselves whatever

other territory they wished.re3 He was to allow the Athenians to be self-governed

(c0r6vogor)to+ and he was to rebuild all the temples which Xerxes had set on fire.

Alexander, having relayed Xerxes' message, then reported a message from Mardonius in

which Mardonius warned the Athenians that it would be madness to take up arrns against

the king, because they could not overcome him, nor could they hold out against him for all

time. He cautioned them not to match themselves against the king because, by doing so,

they would lose their land and place themselves in danger, but, rather, to come to terms

(rcrrohiooo0e). This was a their best opportunity to come to terms (rotcrtrrioocl0ct)

since the king had taken the initiative. Mardonius' message concluded with an exhortation

to the Athenians to keep theirfreedom (itreri0epot) and agree to make amilitary alliance

withPersiawithoutguileordeceit(&veure 66trou roi andrrlt; tr-s (8.140c). Having

delivered Mardoniuso message, Alexander then spoke for himself. He began by stating that

he would say nothing about the goodwill (ewo(q5) he had towards the Athenians, since

this would not be the first time they had heard of it, I e6 and he urged them to be persuaded

by Mardonius' message. He said that he was aware that they would not be able to make

war against Xerxes forever because the king's power was super-human and far-reaching.

r e3 Cf" 7. 135.3 rvhere the Persian, Hydnrnes, told thc Spartan herulds, Sperthias and Bulis, that il- they

gave themselves to the king (Eoinre ugdcg oriror)5 Fcortrd't), thcy rvould be con.llrmed as men oI worth

in thc cyas of the king and cach of them might" one day, rulc ol'cr land in Crccce rvhich thc king n'ould
give (E6v're5) them.

l e+ Hdf c. only other use of qut6uouos is at 1.96. l. For qutovou{c in this episule see Karavites
( I 98?b) 16 l, Solmsen (1944) 24-5 and Hart ( 1982) 48.

re5 Macan ( lm8) U2:5ffi. u,rites that this is a sLrnding formula of Hellenic or international diplomacy.
SeealsoBauslaugh(1991) 95. Cf.9.7o.. t; 1.69.1; Thuc.4.l18.t;5.18.9,8,47.8.

le6 qd1. drrc.- not tell us what benefactions Alerarnder bestowed upon the Athenians. Some authors

suggest that he supplied trmber for the building of the Athenian fleet. See Errington ( 1990) 9, Wallbank
(1978) 66, Scaife ( 1989) 135, and Cole (1978) 42. Horvever, Meiggs ( 1982) 13-6 believes that the

shipping of so much timber to Athens during 482-480 u'ould have been noticed and "it is very doubttul
whether the Macedonian king or his son r,+'ould have risked provoking Persia." Badian ( 1994) 125 suggests

that Alexander ma-v have supported the Athenians at the Pcrsian court rvhen the;- sent envo)'s to ask for an

alliance with Persia in 507/6 (5.73.2-3). If this u"ere the case, it would account for Herodotus omitting

this benefaction from Alexander's speech since it !\'as an episcxJe in Athenian histor.v of rvhich the

Athenians were not proud.
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He said that if they did not come to terms (olrol\oylioqre) immediately when such good

terms (opoloydetv) were offered, he feared for their safety since they, in particular, of all

the allies lived in the path of danger and they, alone, would continually face destruction

since their territory was a natural battlefield. He urged them to do as he recommended

since it was a matter of importance that they, of all the Greeks, were the ones whose

offences the great king was willing to forgive and whose friend (qiloS) he wished to

become(8.140B;.toz

The Athenians, in their reply to Alexander,res said that they knew that the power of

the Mede was many times greater than their own, and it was not necessary for him to

reproach them with the fact. Nevertheless, in their eagerness for freedom (ileuOepiq5)

they would defend themselves in whatever manner they could and, as for coming to terms

(ogotroyfroor) with the barbarian, they told Alexander not to attempt to persuade them,

for they would not consent. They told Alexander to tell Mardonius that their answer to his

proposal was that, as long as the sun kept to its present course, the Athenians would never

come to terms (oUoloylicretv) with Xerxes, but they would defend themselves

unceasingly, trusting in the help of those gods and heroes whom he held in contempt and

whose houses and images he had burnt. The Athenians then told Alexander that he,

himself. was not to come to Athens again with such a oroposal nor, while appearing to do

them a service (Xp4ota 0nopyderv), was he to advise them to act in an impious manner

(d0dUrotc) because they wished that he should suffer no harm (ovbiu dXapr) at the

hands of the Athenians since he was their protector and friend (np6[erv6v re rcri gil\ov)

(8.143).

The Athenians were enraged that Alexander should bring them Xerxes' proposal.

This man was their np6[evo5 rai evepydq5 who was supposed be working in their

re7 Forgrl{crincliplomaticlHendshipsseeBauslaugh(1991)56-64. SeealsoWallbank(1978)65.
I etl Hdt. reports the speeches in thc fcrllorving order:- Alerander to the Athenians; the Spartans to the

Athenians; the Athenians reply'to Alexandcr; thc Athenians repll'to the Spartans. I u'ill examinc the
speeches as lollorn's: - Alerander/Athenians, Spartans/Athenians. See [.ang ( 1984) I I l, 138-9.
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interests, but they knew that he was playing a double game and acting in his own interests

and in the interests of Persia.r ee They castigated him for advising them to act in an impious

manner while pretending to do them a service. Herodotus does not specify what this

impious act was, however, in view of his use of the word cOdgroto5 in this passage, we

can assume that Alexander was advising the Athenians to make an agreement with the man

who had destroyed their temples. Herodotus' only other use of aOdgrotq is in his story

of the Persian, Artayctes, who took women into the sanctuary of Protesilaus at Elaeus and

committedimpious(c0dgrota) deeds there (7.33). Later in the Histrtries, Herodotus

reports that the Athenians refused to accept a ransom of trvo hundred talents from Artaictes

andcrucifiedhimforhisimpiety(9.f 20.1).:oo ln"Athenianswouldnevercometoterrns

with anyone who destroyed and desecrated temples.

In his report of Alexanderns speech and the Athenians' reply, Herodotus portrays

Alexander as the antithesis of the Athenians. His way of thinking and his code of values

were completely at odds with those of the Athenians. He had no understanding of the

Athenians' love of freedom and their hopes for a free Greece. lf the Athenians medised

they would be free from the fear of further invasion by Persia and they would profit from

the land and other benefits which Xerxes offered them, but they would lose theirfreedom

and their honour.?ot Alexander, in comparison, considered that profit outrrreighed every

other consideration. He had benefited greatly from his alliance with Persia and he could

not understand how the Athenians could forego the land and benefits offered by Xerxes in

order to preserve their freedom. Herodotus uses Alexander as a foil to the Athenians in

order to characterise Athens as a morally superior state. The Athenians loved freedom and

would not sell themselves into slavery at any price, but Alexander was willing to trade his

f ee F^r other instances ol Alexander pla.v-'ing a double game see 7 .173.3-4; E.34; 9.44-5. See
Hammond & Griffith (1979) 2:99 and Hammond (1989) 44.

200 For the story of Artayctes see belorv pp.l73-6.
20r Although Mlrdonius had told the Athenians that rhey could keep their freedom if the.v- medised, this

was not "freedom" as the Athenians understtxxl it. Karar,ites ( l9S2b) 148-9, writing of this episode says
that "ile00epot is incompatible u'ith the customary meaning of the u'or<!, for the status o[ Athens would
have resembled that o[ the Greek cities of Asia Minor."
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freedom for profit. Alexander was willing to betray his friends, but the Athenians, even

under great provocation, would never injure a np6f,evo5 rai evepydrrl5. Herodotus uses

the story of Alexander's visit as a paradigm of how the Athenians treated their friends and

benefactors. Alexander had violated the v6go5 of reciprocity by subverting the bonds of

[eu(o for his own ends. The Athenians would have been justified in punishing him since a

transgression of the f,euic relationship was taken seriously by the offended party,?0? but

they overlooked his transgressions and dismissed him with a warning. Unlike Alexander,

the Athenians respected the sacred ties of feuta and would not violate the v6go5 of

reciprocity by harming their np6feuog rai eriepydrq5.

The Magnanimous State I

In the Athenians' speech to Alexander, Herodotus portrays Athens as a

magnanimous state which loved honour and forgot wrongs. In his NicomacheanEthics,

Aristotle says 203 that "it is honour about which magnanimous men (Ueycrtr6'.yuXor) are

concerned, for it is honour most of all which great men claim and deserve.' 20-r The

magnanimous man "will also despise dishonour, for no dishonour can justly be associated

with him." Alexander impugned the honour of Athens by telling the Athenians that their

Power was inferior to that of the Persians. This rvas a dishonourable action from a

np6fevo5 rcai evepydrrlg and, as such, was despised by the Athenians.ro5 Although

Herodotus does not specifically say so, the Athenians' honour would also have been

impugned by Xerxes' offer to forgive them for the offences which they had committed

20r 11".rnun ( 1987) 126, rvriting of the betrayal of a [duo5, says that "if one party ignored hts
obligations the other rvas not only lreed from arll obligations but surv it as his own duty to punish the
crffender."

?o-1 All quotations from Arist. in this section are from Ettt. Nic. I l3a - I125a. For discussion on the
magnanimous man in Aristotle's Eth. Nic. see Hardie ( 1978) 63-79 and Krmk ( 19-59) 69-78.

?0+ 4rir1. tells us lbur times that the magnanimous man is especially concerned with honour. See atso
Artst. Mag. Mor- I192a. PituRivers (1965) 2l delines honour irs "the value o[ a person in his orvn erves,

but also in the e.v-es of his srciety. It is his estimation of his on n n'orth, his c/alm to pride, but it is also
thc acknorvlcdgment of that claim, his excellence recognized bv sorciet-v, his ngftl to pride." See also
Campbell (1964) 268-274, Hester (1991) t3-35 esp. l4-5, Stes'art (1994) and Littman (1990) 9).

3os See Gray ( 1989) 191.
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against him. Ftom the Athenians' point of view, they had done nothing which required

forgiveness and they would have despised Alexander's action in delivering this message.

Anothercharacteristic of Aristotle's magnanimous man is that "he does not rememberold

injuries (ou8e guqokcro5) for it is not a trait of the magnanimous man to hold a grudge

(orroguqptove0etv), particularly for the wrongs done him but, rather, he overlooks them.'n

The Athenians were justifiably angry with Alexander for attempting to persuade them to act

in an impious manner while appearing to do them a service, but, rather than bring

dishonour upon themselves by retaliating, they disregarded the affront to their honour and

overlooked the harm done to them by a deceitful, self-serving np6feuo5 rai eriepyirns.

This depiction of Athens as the magnanimous state which loved honour and forgot wrong

was a traditional theme of Athenian literature.206

The Spartans' Speech and the Athenians' Reply

When the Spartans leamt that Alexander had gone to Athens to bring the Athenians

into agreement (6goloyiqv) with the barbarian, they remembered oracles which foretold

that they, themselves, and the rest of the Dorians were fated to be driven out of the

Peloponnese by the Persians and the Athenians. They were greatly afraid (rdprcr te

E8eroau) zoz 1[6 the Athenians wo':ld come to terms (ogotroyiooor) with the Persian,

and so they immediately sent envoys to Athens (8. t 4 t).:oE When Alexander had finished

speaking, the Spartan envoys spoke. They begged the Athenians not to be the cause of

upheaval in Greece nor to accept the terms (Urire l,6yov5 tv8dreo0<rr) of the barbarian.

?06 See Dem. 6.30; 18.93-4,lE-9; Aeschin.3.85, ?08; Pl. Menex.24d,;!gs-!44a; Isoc.4.l57; Lys.
2.64; Andm. 1.140, 108; [Arist].Ath. Pol. ?2.4; Xen. Hell. 6.5.48-9; 3.5.8-15; Pl. Seventh Epistle 325b.
Cf. Thuc. 4.19.?-3, Dcm. 15.16; Xen. Hell.6.5.l2. See Gray (1989) l(n-111, Dover (1974) 192-4,
Schofield ( 1998) 38, Blundell ( 1989) 56, Herman ( 199{3) ll3, Herman ( 1996) 29-30 and Piu-Rivers ( 1992)
231.

:07 g"r. again, as in the story o[ Salamis, u'e see the fear of the Peloponnesians.
2ot 1161. saSrs that it so happened that these envoys hatl their audience at the same time as Alexander

because the Athenians, knowing that the Spartans lvould send envo.vs rvhen thel' heard that Alexander had
come to offer terms (6gol,oyin), deliberately used delaying tactics so that they could make their sentiments
knolvn to the Spartans.
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It would in no way be just nor would it be seemly, they said, for any Greek to do this,

particularly the Athenians, because it was they who had stirred up the y3120e which the

Spartans did not desire and which, from the beginning, was a contest over Athenian

territory and which now involved all of Greece. In addition to this it would be intolerable if
the Athenians, who from of old, had always been seen as the liberators

(ileuOepcl:oavte5) of many, were to be responsible for bringing slavery upon the

Greeks. The Spartans said that they sympathised with the Athenians for their loss of two

harvests:t0 2pdforthelossoftheirhomesandpropertywhichhadlaininruinsforalong

time. In compensation for this (&vd ro0'rcou) the Spartans made an offer on behalf of

themselves and theirallies to maintain the Athenianso women and all those of their

households who were unsuitable for military service for as long as the war lasted (E. 142).

The Athenians, in reply, said that it was only human for the Spartans to fear that

they would come to terms (oUotroyrioo:geu) with the barbarian, but that it was a

shameful fear based on a misunderstanding of the Athenian spirit which was such that,

nowhere on earth was there enough gold or land of such surpassing beauty and fertility that

they would accept (6e[oueuot) it in return for siding with the Persians and enslaving

Greece. They would not do this for many reasons. First and foremost, they were

compelled to avenge (rtgcopdetv) to the uttermost the burnine and destruction of the

images and temples of their gods, rather than come to terms (opo7\oyde rv) with their

destroyer. Next there was the Greek race (t6 'Eltrqvrr6u) :tt rn'"h was united by

blood and spoke the same language, possessed common (rorvd) temples, made common

sacrifices to the gods, and shared common customs and a common way of life. [t would,

therefore, not be right for the Athenians to become traitors and, as long as one Athenian

20e Presumablv because o[ their inl'ollement in the lonian Revolt which, to Httt, rvas "the beginning of
troublcslbrGreeksandlbreignerc."(-{.97.3). Cl. 8.22.2. SeeDaricalakis(1965) l9O, Evans (1991) 17
and Macan ( l9O8) l/2:585.

2 r0 For the hvo harvests see Young ( 1980) 233, Macirn ( 1908) l/2:585-6, Hou' & Wells ( 1936) 2:285,
Ta1''lor (1997) 127-8 and Hammond ( 1982) 84-5.

3r I For other instanccs ol Hdt's. use of rd 'Eltrqvrr6v sce 1.4.4, 58, 60.3; 7.139.5, 145.2;
E. I 3. See Haflog ( 1988) 375, Macan ( 1908) I/2:590- I and Horv & Wells ( 1936) 2:?86.
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remained alive, they would never come to terms (6pohoyfloovtc5) with Xerxes. The

Athenians expressed their thanks to the Spartans for their offer of help but said that the

Spartans' debt of gratitude had been paid in full (vUIu Uiv n XcptS irnenlripcotor) ?t3

and the Athenians would hold out as best they could and would not be a burden on the

Spartans. They asked the Spartans to despatch an army with all speed because they

suspected that, as soon as Mardonius received the message that the Athenians would not do

as he asked, he would invade their country. Therefore, it was now time for them to send

advance aid (npopoqOfroor) to Boeotia before he arrived in Attica. The envoys, having

heard the Athenians' reply, departed to Sparta (8.144).

The Spartans used various moral arguments in their speech in an attempt to

persuade the Athenians not to come to terms with the Persians, but they carried no weight

with the Athenians who knew that the Spartans were acting out of self-interest. There are

two matters in the Spartan's speech which relate to the Athenians' magnanimity. The first

is the Spartans' fear that the Athenians would even contemplate making an agreement with

Xerxes and betraying Greece. This was an affront to Athenian honour. And the second is

the Spartans' offer of help. The Spartans, by volunteering to support Athenian women

and non-combatants for the duration of the war, were offering to provide the fundamental

necessities of life - food and shelter. They were. in effect. offering to save the lives of a

great number of Athenians and, in so doing, save many Athenian okor from extinction.

Thiscameclosetobeinganunrepayabledebt.:t: If theAtheniansacceptedtheSpartans'

I I I For this use ol' €rntrqp6co see Pl. teg. 958b:- ".......unti1 he has paid to the full his lvhole debt to
the victor" (nplv &v ixnl,qpcboq 16 Xpdo5 &rrau rc! urrfiocrvrr). For discussion on this phrase see

Missiou (1998) 188-9.
313 It could be argued that the Spartans, ruther than attempting to place the Athenians in their debl" were

repa5ring a l'avour preyiousll' bestou,ed upon them by Athens. Here s'e see the problems inherent in
attempting [o trace long-terms relati<lnships in the Histories. Becausc Herodotus composed his Hr'slon'es to
be read in public, it is dil ided into min)' scctions each ol'w'hich tbrms a complete "package" tbr oral
presentation. These sections arc either lcnscly'connected !o othcr sections of the narratil'e, or have no
connection whatsoever. This makes it diflicult to trace the opcration ol'long-term recipro,cal relationships
because episodes of reciprocal exchange in one section of the narrative often have no bcaring on acts of
reciprocal exchange in another. When Herodotus $,rote his report ol'the speeches at Athens, he did not
intend that his audience should refer back to carlier accounts of the relationship between Athens and Sparta.
The speeches stand on their olvn. Their primary purpJse is to characterise Athens as a magnanimous state.
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offer, they would place themselves under a great burden of debt and be obliged to repay the

Spartans' benefaction with a great favour.:t4 They rejected the Spartan's offer saying that

the Spartans' debt of gratitude had been paid in full. With these words the Athenians

declared that the Spartans owed them nothing, that all favours had been repaid, that neither

state was in debt to the other, and that they had no intention of accepting a favour from the

Spartans and placing Athens in debt to Sparta.

The Magnanimous State II

In the Athenians' reply to the Spartans, Herodotus depicts Athens as a

magnanimous state in her attitude to the giving and receiving of favours. Aristotle writes

that the magnanimous man "enjoys conferring benefits, but is ashamed to receive them,

since one is a mark of superiority and the other of inferiority." Athens refused Sparta's

offer of assistance because she was ashamed to receive benefits since, to do so, would be

an acknowledgment of inferiority. She had a strong aversion to being in debt to any state,

believing that it was the mark of a morally superior state to bestow favours rather than to

accept them, and because honour came from placing other states in her debt.3 r 5 Nowhere

in the Histories does Herodotus record the Athenians accepting favours from another state.

ln his account of the preparations for the lonian revolt, Herodotus makes it clear that the

Athenians did not accept a favourfrom the Eretrians. He records that the Eretrians joined

the Athenian expedition with five ships, not as a favour (Xdprv) to the Athenians, but

3 t'l Herman ( 1987) l2l rvrites that "l'avours accepted generuted a strong sense ol' intlebtedness and had to
be repaid with even more prcssing urgcncy thun monetary debts." Scc also Herman (19t37) 48-9, Gouldner
(1960) l74and van Wee.s (1998) 41.

? l -5 This beliel' that it was dishonourable to accept a lbvour but honourable to bestorv one is fbund in
many cultures. Firth (1972) 430, rvriting of the Maori says:- "He rvho gives magnil'ies himself in the eyes
of others; he vt'hr> receives is diminished in impxrrtrnce." See also Pattcrson ( 1992) l3 and Perrett &
Patterstrn ( l99l) 193. For a comparison o[ Arist's. magnanimous man rvith the Maori rangatira
(nobleman) see Perrett & Pattcrson (1991) 189-92 and Patterson (I99?) lWlm.
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because they were repaying a debt they owed (oge d\6geuo ogt cnobr86v're5) to the

Milesians who had previously helped them in their war against Chalcis (5.9 9 . l).: to

One of the fundamental characteristics of reciprocity in many cultures is the

impoftance placed upon the repayment of a favour with a favour of greater value than the

original favour ?t1 
- a practice through which the original recipient regained superiority

over the original benefactor.2'8 This obligation to repay a favour with interest was an

important element in reciprocal exchange in the Greek world.3re Aristotle's magnanimous

man o'returns 
a favour with interest because this places the original benefactor in his debt in

turn, and he is then the one who benefits." If the Athenians had accepted the Spartans'

offer they would be hard-pressed to repay the favour with one of equal value, let alone

make a repayment with interest. So they refused to accept this great burden of debt

because, to do so would have brought dishonour upon Athens by placing her in a morally

inferior position.2?0 Athens prided herself on her willingness to repay favours with

interest. This was one of her claims to moral superiority.::t

? t o 11t" Milesiaurs had given this lavour about l5O years earlier, and yet the Erelrians had not forgotten
the debt they owed them.

217 MacCormack (1976) 93 writing of the Maori says that "a person should strive not just to return the

equivirlent of rvhat he has received but to give as much as he can al'ford." See also Firth ( 1972) 4B,I.andd
(lnT xxvi. van Baal ( 1975) 32, Strathern ( 1971) 1 l and van Wees ( 1998) 26. Gregory ( l%2) 54 writes
that "the gift in an incremenlal gift-giving sequence combines two gil'ts: one part ol-the return-gift cancels
thc original debt, the other part creatcs a new debt-"

218 Blau(1964)108writesthat"apersonu'hogivesothersvaluablegiltsorrendersthemimportant
services makes a claim lbr superior status b1,'obligating them to himscll. If thcy return benefits that

adequately dischargc their obligations, the-v deny his claim to superioriry, and if their rcfurns are etccssive,
the-v malie a counterclaim to superioritl'over him. See also Blau (1964) I11, Malinowski (1922) 175,

Read (1959)428, Sen'ice (1S75) 73, Schrvartz. (1967) 4, Mauss (1954) 73. r'an Baal (1975) 26, Nagy
(1981) 192. Bazant (1981) 9-10, Gernet (l98la) 159, Hcrman (19t37) 48-9, Hands (lgf8) 26, Pearson
(1%2) 88 and Scott ( l9tt2) 7.

3 te Xen. A.ges. 4.2 s'rites that "Agesilaus held it rvrong not onll' to repudiate a debt of gratitude, but,

having greater mcans, not to render in rcturn a much greater kindness." Sec also Hes. Op.349-51: Xen.

Meat. 2.6.35; Xen. Aa. 1.9.11: Xen. Hell.3.5.16. See Mitchcll (1997) 6 and Walcot (1978b) I39.
2:0 Gray ( 1989) 192 rvriting of Athens says lhat "it is typicerl o[ the magnanimous spirit of the state to

ar.oid incurring obligation. Honour comes of putting others in vour debt."
22r For Athens repaying more than shc received see Xen. He\|.3.5.8-15 where Athens repaid a very

small favour from Thebes u'ith a great favour. For an analysis ol' this episode see Gral' ( 1989) 107- I 12.
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Aristotle writes that "it is also characteristic of the magnanimous man never to ask

for help, or only with reluctance, but to give aid readily." 2?2 Athens' reluctance to accept

help and her willingness to give aid was another of her claims to moral superiority.

Pericles in his Funeral Oration says:- "ln generosity we are the opposite of the majority of

people; for we acquire friends, not by receiving favours, but by conferring them. ....... We

alone confer benefits without fear of the consequences, not from calculation of advantage,

but in the confidence of liberality." Q.q.+5)."23 The Athenians not only refused to accept

a favour from Sparta, but they took it upon themselves to confer the great favour of

deliverance, not only upon Sparta, but upon the whole of Greece. In so doing they placed

all Greece in Athen's debt and established their n6)\r5 as a morally superior state.

The Athenians' speeches contain echoes of Herodotuso statementatT .l39.2that,

if the Athenians had given themselves to Xerxes, Greece would have been lost. The

Athenians' speech to Alexander was centred on Athens, and their speech to the Spartans

was centred on the Greeks. But the message was the same - the Athenians would never

come to terms with Xerxes. Aristotle's magnanimous man "will face great danger and,

whenever he is in danger, he is unsparing of life, since he believes that life is not worth

having at all costs." The Athenians knew that they were placing themselves in danger by

defying the king. particularly since, as Alexander had pointed out, their territory was a

natural battle-field.2?4 Nevertheless, they were prepared to do so for the common good.::.s

They were willing to sacrifice the few for the many, and fight for all Greeks until the last

322 See also Arist. Eth. Nic'. I I33a:- "it is a tluty not only to repay a service done one (Xaprocgdvqr),
but another time to take the initiative in doing a sen'icc oneself (Xapr(6ueuou)." See also Arist. Erlr.
Nic. l17lb; 1263b; Isoc. 1.25.

333 Cf. Thuc. 1.74.3. Forcomment on Thuc. 2.m.+5 see Gomme (1956) 2:I3-4,Hornblower (1991)
l:306-7, Herman (1998) ?ll-2, Onvin, (li9f'4) l7-8, Missiou (1992) l14-120, Missiou (1998) 190-1,
Crane(1993) 136,Hooker(1974) 164-9,Creed (1973) 219-20,Pearson (1957)229-31,Dover(1974\277-8
and Hands ( 1968) 3 1-3.

224 This u'illingness of the Athenians to face danger rvas a Lraditional theme of Athenian literature. See
Lys.2.9, 1?,20,23-6,(A,68; Pl. Leg.TMd;Menex. W4; Dem.6O.il; Hyp. Epir. t6-t7.

r?-i 4ti.r. Elh. Nic.1 l69a writes that "it is also true that the virtuous man's conduct is often guided by
the interests of his friends and o[ his countn, and that hc will if nccessary lay down his Iife in their behalf."
He adds that those u'ho give their lives for others "choose great nobilit-v fbr themselves. " See Herman
(1998) 320.
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Athenian fell in battle.??6 They acted in the spirit of the Homeric ethos by choosing honour

and everlasting fame in preference to a long life without honour.2?7 In order to emphasise

the Athenians' magnanimity, Herodotus uses 6goloyial/6potroyiq eleven times in his

speeches at Athens.?"8 By his repeated use of these words he draws attention to the fact

that the Athenians' only hope of survival depended upon their coming to terms with

Xerxes. Consequently, when his audience heard that the Athenians declared that they

would never come to terms with Xerxes, and would fight to the death for rd 'Ellr1vtr6u,

they would understand that Athens, by defying Xerxes, was a magnanimous state whose

citizens willingly placed themselves in dangerfor all Greeks.

Summary

In his account of the speeches made during Alexander's visit to Athens, Herodotus

characterises Athens as a highly magnanimous, morally superior state which displayed the

same characteristics as Aristotle's magnanimous man.23e The Athenians were concerned

with honour and overlooked wrongs. They enjoyed conferring benefits but were ashamed

to receive them, and they returned favours with interest. They did not expect repayment for

the favours they bestowed but, rather, they spurned any return in order to demonstrate that

Athens was superior to other states. The Athenians preferred not to ask for help but gave

aid willingly, and they placed themselves in great danger to fight for the common good -
for a race of people who were of the same blood, spoke a common language, worshipped

the same gods, and shared a common way of life. In these speeches Herodotus uses the

u6go5 of reciprocity to explain the cause of events. He shows us that the reason for the

eventual defeat of the Persians can be found in the reciprocal nature of the Athenians who,

326 This u'illingness of the Athenians to sacrifice themselves lor others rvas a traditionat theme of
Athenian literature. See Isoc. 4.92-7; Dem. 6.ll; Lycurg. Itoc. TL

137 See Hom. //. 9.41O-416; Arist. Erl. Nic. I169a.
328 He atso uses rqrql,rioc trvice.
12e Although Arist's. Eth. Nic. rvas rvritten nearly'a century after the Histories,the recipnrcal ideal of

the magnanimous man ivas present in Athenian ethical thought during the time Herodotus was writing his
Histories.
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in their magnanimity, were prepared to place themselves in danger and fight to the death for

the common good - for 16 'EL)\qurr6u.

THE STONING OF LYCIDAS

Herodotus begins Book 9 with a story in which the Athenians declare their

continued resistance to Persia through an act of retaliatory reciprocity on behalf of their

n6)rr5. He says that, when Mardonius heard from Alexander that the Athenians were not

willing to come to terms with Persia, he set out from Thessaly to lead the Persian army to

Athens. When he arrived at Athens he found that the city was virtually deserted since the

majority of the citizens were either on the ships or on Salamis.33o so he sent an

Hellespontine named Murychides to Salamis bearing the same message as Alexander of

Macedon had conveyed to the Athenians. Mardonius sent this message a second time

because he expected that, now that he had won Attica by the spear, the Athenians would

abate their stubbornness. When Murychides presented Mardonius' proposal to the

Athenian council,:rt one of the councillors, a man named Lycidas, moved a resolution to

the effect that the best thing to do was to receive the offer carried by Murychides and place

it before the people (6iUou). He did this, says Herodotus, either because he had accepted

money (8eDeyg€uo5 Xpligoro) from Mardonius, or because he found favour with the

proposal. The Athenians both inside and outside the council were extremely angry when

they learnt of it and they surrounded Lycidas and stoned him to death,?32 but they sent

Murychides away unharmed. When the Athenian women learnt what had happened, they

330 L{dt. reports the second evacuation ol'Athens out of chronological clrder at 9.6. See below.
r-1 I For the Boutrfi on Salamis scc Macan ( I 908) lt2: 599 and Jameson ( 1960) 2 I l.
232 Cf. Dem. 18.304; Lycurg. Itoc. L2a Cic. Off.3. t I $4S. For the stoning ol'Lycidas see Verrall

( 1909) 36-4, Macan ( 1908) l/?:6ft)-l and How & Wells ( 1936) 2:288.
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encouraged each other and they went along together, of their own accord, to Lycidas'

house 233 and stoned his wife and children to death (9.1, 3-5;.:r+

Whether Lycidas accepted a bribe from Mardonius or not is irrelevant. To betray

one's'country for money was a most heinous crime,?3s but even without the acceptance of

money, he was a traitor. By proposing that Mardonius' message be put before the people,

Lycidas was suggesting, as Alexander had, that the Athenians consider acting impiously by

coming to terms with the man who had destroyed the temples and images of their gods.

Lycidas'actions were even more reprehensible than those of Alexander. The Macedonian

was a foreigner, as was Murychides the Hellespontine who carried Mardonius' message to

Salamis. The Athenians overlooked the actions of these men and sent them away

unharmed. But Lycidas was an Athenian citizen. The Athenians could not overlook his

suggestion that they consider betraying their country and their gods. The method used to

punish Lycidas may appear to be an act of excessive punishment dispensed by an irrational

crowd, but the Athenians' actions were justified. Visser writes that "stoning was a

particularly shameful method of execution, reserved for those who had polluted or betrayed

the city. ....... It was a spontaneous expression of outrage on the part of the populace, and

permissible only if the victim was truly guilty; if not, the act of stoning brought pollution

upon the executionels." 336 Lycidas was guilty of both impiety and treason and so the

Athenians could justly stone him to death in the knowledge that they would not attract

pollution. They acted together to destroy the man who had betrayed their n6fu5.:rz

3-?3 For the possible living arrangements in Salamis at this time see Taylor (l997) 128-9
2-1"1 C[. 5.E7.2. Wendell ( 1989) 245, rvriting of this episode , says that "it reflects clearll' the separate

and distinct nature o[ l'emale action: male violcncc, male l'ictim, public sctting: l'cmalc violence, tamily
victims, private setting."

23s See Din. 2.7: Dem. 19.268: Paus. 7.10.1.
3'16 Visser ( 1982) 4{Y-5. See Paus. 8.13.6-7; Dem. 19.66.
?-r7 Pease ( 1907) 6 comments that "an underlying principle in stoning seems to be that b.v it all present

may unite in inflicting the punishment, $'hich thus represents more vividly the general l-eeling than if the
victim were slain by the blows or stabs of one or tlvo men, and also brings a smaller share of guilt to the
individual participant." For other instances of'stoning as a punishment lbr treason see Paus. 4.22.7; Diod.
Sic. 13.87.5.
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The stoning of Lycidas was justified, but what about the stoning of his wife and

children? In his story of the death of Lycidas and his family, Herodotus employs the

theme of the destruction of the oiro5 and, in particular, the destruction of the okog as

punishment for impiety. Herodotus relates several stories in which a man is punished for

his impiety by the destruction of his oirog. In the last historical action of the Historieshe

describes how the Athenians crucified Artayctes and stoned his son to death before his eyes

as punishment for his impious acts in the sanctuary of Protesilaus at Elaeus (9.1 f 6-

1 20;.:rs He also tells the story of Hermotimus who, as a young man was castrated and

sold by Panionius. Many years later, Panionius fell into Hermotimus' power and the

eunuch compelled Panionius to castrate his four sons and he then compelled the sons to

castrate theirfather. He did this as punishment for Panionius' impiety in making a living

out of the most impious of trades on earth - the castrating and selling of young men

(8.104-6).23e We also hearof Glaucus the Spartan who, when he asked the god at

Delphi to forgive him for having asked if he could act in an impious manner, was told by

the Sthia that to put the god to the test was equal to performing the deed. As a

consequence of his actions Glaucus had no descendants nor was there any household

bearing his name (6.86y.2 -E). lrotychides is another character in the Histories who was

punished for impiety and treason - his oiro5 was uprooted from Sparta (6.7 2.2). Thus,

the destruction of Lycidas' olrog, although excessive in appearance, was justified because

it was administered by the Athenians on behalf of the gods to punish Lycidas, and

excessive punishment is the domain of the gods.:+o

l-r8 See below pp.273-6.
l-]e For the story of Hermotimus' revenge see Gray (tbrthcoming).
2+o The conccpt of cxcessil'e punishmcnt bcing thc <lomain of the gods is illustrated in Hdr's. srory of

Pheretime. Pheretime, in order to punish the people of Barca lbr murdering her son, took the most guil!-
ol- the Barcaeans and impaled them around the city wall, and she cut olf the breasts of the women and placed
them arctund the rvall in the same manner. Whcn she rcturned tcl Egy'pt after punishing (rerocpdvrl) the
Barcaeans, she died a most horrible death - hcr brxlv seething rl,orrns rvhile she was still alive. 'Thus,"
concludes Herodotus, '\'hen men talie excessive vengeance (tr(qv ioXupci rr;rc,:piar) they attracr the
r:dium of the gtxls (0eci5u inlqOovor). Such and so great, then, rvas the vengeance (rrpo:piq) which
Pheretime, daughter of Battus, to<lk upon the Barcaeans." (4. 165-7, 2OO-2, 2OS).
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In his account of Lycidas' death, Herodotus characterises Athens, even more

strongly, as a magnanimous state whose citizens were prepared to place themselves in

danger and see their land devastated rather than relinquish their freedom and abandon

Greece. The story of Murychides taking Mardonius' second message to the Athenians at

Salamis is a replay of Alexander taking Mardonius' message to the Athenians at Athens.

The message was the same - make an agreement with Persia and be well rewarded, refuse

and face destruction. Herodotus, by commenting that Mardonius expected that the

Athenians would be more inclined to accept his offer now that he had captured Attica, sets

the scene for his audience to anticipate the Athenians' reaction to Murychides' message.

They would appreciate the predicament facing Athens. They knew that the Athenians had,

so far, steadfastly refused to make an agreement with Persia, but now their circumstances

were even more desperate than they had been when Alexander visited. In the short time

since Xerxes had withdrawn from Attica, they had begun to rebuild their city and now

Mardonius had recaptured it. He had so far refrained from doing any damage to Attica, but

if the Athenians refused to accept his offer, their land would, again, be devastated- They

had to choose between saving their land but loosing their freedom, or continuing theirfight

for Greek freedom and having Attica laid waste a second time. When the Athenians

refused Xerxes' first offer to come to terms, they sent Alexander back to Mardonius with

the message that the Athenians would never make an agreement with Persia. But they sent

no message with Murychides. Their stoning of Lycidas was answer enough. The message

was clear. The Athenians choose freedom at any cost - freedom for Athens and freedom

for Greece. Again, we hear an echo of Herodotus' words at7 .139.2 that if the

Athenians, in fear of the imminent danger, had abandoned their land or had stayed and

given themselves to Xerxes, Greece would have come under the control of the Persians.
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Summary

In this story Herodotus characterises the Athenians as a magnanimous people who,

through their stoning of Lycidas, informed Mardonius that they would continue placing

themselves in danger to fight for the common good.

THE ATHENI.A,N ENVOYS AT SPARTA

Herodotus next describes the second evacuation of Attica and the Athenians sending

envoys to Sparta. Here, again. we see Athens as a magnanimous state whose citizens

overlook wrongs done them and indicate their willingness to continue placing themselves in

great danger to fight for the corlmon good.

Herodotus' narrative at the beginning of Book 9 is chronologically confused. He

begins his story by relating Mardonius' activities, the visit of Murychides to Salamis, and

the stoning of Lycidas and his family. He then describes the Athenians' evacuation to

Salamis which occurred before Mardonius' occupation of Athens and Murychides' visit to

Salamis. According to Herodotus, the embassy to Sparta was sent at the same time as the

evacuation took place, and therefore Murychides' visit to Salamis and Lycidas' death

occurred afterthe envoys had been sent. Herodotus' Histories are not a chronologically

correct account of the Persian wars because historical chronology was of little importance

to him. He constructed his Histories in the way he did for a purpose and, in this episode,

his purpose was to tell the story of Lycidas' death before giving his account of the envoys'

visit to Sparta in order to impress upon his audience the abhonence the Athenians felt at the

idea of making an agreement with Xerxes.

Herodotus, reporting the circumstances surrounding the evacuation of Attica says

that, as long as the Athenians expected that an army from the Peloponnese would come to
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their aid, they remained in Attica. But when they realised that the Peloponnesians were

moving slowly, and Mardonius was already advancing into Boeotia, they collected all their

property and crossed over to Salamis. They also sent envoys to Sparta to express their

anger that the Spartans had allowed Mardonius to invade Attica instead of going out with

them to meet him in Boeotia. At this time, the Spartans were celebrating the festival of

Hyacinthia and their primary concern was to give the god his due. Moreover, the wall

which they were building at the Isthmus was, even now, having its battlements erected

(9.6 - 7 . 1). Herodotus' description of the Athenians' waiting for help from the

Peloponnesians which did not anive parallels their having to evacuate Attica after the battle

at Salamis because the Peloponnesians, instead of awaiting the Persians in Boeotia, were

busy building a wall across the Isthmus to guard the Peloponnese (8.40.2). Nothing had

changed. Once again the Athenians had been let down by the Peloponnesians who were

marking time while they completed the wall at the Isthmus.

When the Athenian envoys arrived in Sparta, they came before the ephors and

said 24t "The Athenians sent us to say that the king of the Medes will give back

(anoDr8oD our land and he wishes to make us his allies (ouUUdXovS) on fair and equal

terms without guile or deceit (&ueu re 66)rou rcI cnor-r1s). (Cf. 8.140a.4). He also

wishes to give (br66ucrr) us any other land we chose besides our own. However, because

of our reverence for Zeus Hellenius,sa2 and because we consider it a dreadful action to

betray (npo6o0vqr) Greece, we have not consented. We refused even though we have

been wronged (crErre6geuor) and utterly betrayed (ro-rarrpo8tD6Uevor) by the Greeks,

and even though we know that it is more advantageous for us to make an agreement

(ogoloy€erv) with the Persian than to wage war against him. We will never, of our own

free will, make an ag5eement (6gotroyrioogeu) with him. Our dealings with the Greeks

3+l Plut Arist. 10.6 rvrites that Aristides was the envoy lvho spoke to the ephors. Macan ( lX)8) l/2:
603 writes that "it'they a<ldress the Ephors it is becaiise the question is not of alliau:ce, or Pcace or war, but

mercly a question oI the mobiliz;rtion, apparentll'a I'unction of the Ephoral[." See Xen. Hell. 3.2.T.
2l? Oliver ( t96O) 16 u,rites that "actually the Zeus here meant rvas called Zeus Soter or Zeus Eleutherius

at Athens." See also Macan ( t908) ll?:604.
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are conducted, not with deceit, but with honesty. You were once afraid that we would

make an agreement(ogotroyrioa:geu) with the Persian but now, since you know our

disposition and are well aware that we will never betray (npo8cboogev) Greece and,

because the wall you are constructing across the Isthmus is nearly finished, you take no

account of the Athenians but, having made a pact with us to stand against the persians in

Boeotia, you have betrayed (npobeEcbrqre) us and allowed the barbarian to invade

Attica. At this time, the Athenians are angry with you because you have acted in an

unacceptable manner. But now they demand that you send out an army with us as quickly

as possible so that we may meet the barbarian in Attica (9. Z).2+r

In this speech, the Athenians recount the offer Mardonius had made to them

through Murychides, and they repeat their determination never to betray Greece. This time

however, their speech is not a repetition of the noble Panhellenic ideals which they had

championed at Athens. The emphasis in this speech is on betrayal. The Athenians would

never betray Greece - but Greece had betrayeal them.244 The Athenians had every right to

feel aggrieved. As early as 481 they refused to medise and, even after Attica had been

destroyed by Xen<es, their allegiance to Greece had not wavered. Moreover, it was the

Athenian fleet which had made the difference between victory and defeat at Salamis. The

Athenians were frustrated and disillusioned. They had remained loyal to the Greek cause,

and yet the Peloponnesians had already deserted them twice and, even now, they appeared

to have no intention of sending assistance. Nevertheless, they behaved magnanimously.

They were prepared to overlook the wrongs the Greeks had done them, and by reaffirming

that they would never abandon Greece, they indicated that they would continue to place

themselves in danger for the comrnon good.

343 Unlike his report of the speeches during Alexander's visit to Athens, Herodotus does not provide a
contrasting speech herc. There $,'as no need to do so because this speech is a reiteration, in different form,
of the Athenians' speech to the Spartans at Athens.

2aa Herodotus uses npo5i8orut/rcrcrrpobi6cogr lour times in this speech in onler to emphasise the
idea of betrayal- He also uses 6goloydco three times to highlight the dilemma faced by the Athenians.
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The ephors delayed replying to the Athenians for ten days during which time the

Peloponnesians worked industriously on the wall so that it was nearly completed.

Herodotus comments that he cannot say why the Spartans were greatly concerned that the

Athenians would medise when Alexander visited Athens, but now they were not at all

concerned, unless it was that, since the Isthmus had now been fortified the Spartans

considered that they no longer needed the Athenians whereas, when Alexander was in

Attica, the wall was not complete and they were, at that time, working on it in tenible fear

(ralappcoEqr6're5) of the Persians (9. S). With this comment Herodotus returns to the

wall at the Isthmus, and he again uses this theme to contrast the Peloponnesians' self-

interest and fear with the Athenians' Panhellenic ideals and valour. The Athenians were

still trying desperately to save Greece, while the Peloponnesians were still trying

desperately to finish their wall.3as Herodotus' personal comment implies disapproval of the

Peloponnesians'actions which he sees a betrayal of Athens and Greece.

Herodohrs next describes the circumstances under which the Spartan arrny was

finally sent out and, here again. we find the theme of the importance of the fleet. He says

that Chiletis, a man from Tegea, told the ephors that, if the Athenians medised, even the

wall across the Isthmus would not keep the Persians out of the Peloponnese. He advised

the ephors to listen to the Athenians before the Athenians made a decision that would bring

disaster upon Greece (9 .9). Chileiis' warning that the wall at the Isthmus would be of no

use if the Athenians medised is an echo of Herodotus' comment at7 .13g.4 that the walls

across the Isthmus would be of no use while Xerxes had control of the sea. Chiletis, like

Herodotus, could see that, if the Athenians medised and added their ships to the persian

fleet, Greece would be lost.

The ephors acted on Chileiis' advice and ordered that a force of five thousand

Spartans were to march out before dawn. The next day the envoys, not knowing that the

l4-s Hdt. tells us three times in this episode that the w.all n.as almclst tinished.
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expedition had been sent, came before the ephors and said:- "You Spartans remain here

celebrating your Hyacinthia, enjoying yourselves and betraying (ra-ronpo66ure5) your

allies. But the Athenians, having been wronged (cbrre6pevor) by you and, because of a

lack of allies' will make terms (roral0oourqr) with the Persian as best they can. And,

when we have made terms (roro)\uodgeuor) and are thus clearly allies of the king, we

will march with him wherever his men may lead us. Then you will learn what the

consequences to yourselves will be." (9. 10.1, 11.1-2). The Athenians' threat to medise

takes us back to Themistocles' threat to take the Athenians to Siris if Eurybiades withdrew

to the lsthmus, and his warning that, when the Peloponnesians were left on their own

without allies such as the Athenians, they would remember his words (s.62). The

Athenians did not deserted Greece at Salamis, and they had no intention of deserting her

now. Their threat was made with the intention of rousing the Spartans to action. It was

not a declaration of an intention to medise.

Herodotus concludes his account of the Athenian embassy to Sparta saying that,

during this time, Mardonius had remained in Attica and, in the expectation that the

Athenians would make an agreement (opoloyrjoeru), he had refrained from doing any

damage to the land of Attica. However, when he heard that a Spartan arrny was on the

march, he decided to withdraw from Athens, but first he burned Athens and demolishecl

any wall, house or temple that remained standing (9. f 3). Athens paid a high price for the

magnanimous decision she made to sacrifice her land for the good of all Greece.

Summary

In his account of the Athenian embassy to Sparta, Herodotus continues to

characterise Athens as the magnanimous state whose citizens were willing to overlook the

wrongs Greece had done them, and were still prepared to relinquish their land and face

great danger to fight for the benefit of the very people who had betrayed them.
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THE DISPUTE AT PLATAEA

In his account of the preliminaries to the battle at Plataea, Herodotus depicts Athens

as a magnanimous state whose citizens placed themselves in great danger for others, were

concerned with honour, and were willing to yield command for the common good. He

does this, first by describing an incident in Boeotia, and then by recording speeches given

at Plataea by the Tegeans and the Athenians.

When the Greeks were advancing through Boeotia on their march to plataea, they

were attacked by the Persians, and during the ensuing battle the Megarians, being hard

pressed by the Persians, sent a herald to the Greek commanders asking for help. None of

the Greeks would volunteer to go to the aid of the Megarians except the Athenians whose

three hundred specially picked men under the command of olympiodorus played a

significant part in kitling Masistius and defeating the Persians (g.21-22). After this battle,

the Greeks marched to Plataea where they set up camp and began arranging the battle order.

At this point a fierce dispute arose between the Tegeans and the Athenians as to who had

the right to hold the left wing.:'ro The Tegeans said that they had always held the left wing

in all joint expeditions of the Peloponnesians since the time the Heraclids attempted to

return to the Peloponnese after the death of Eurystheus. At that time Echemus, the Tegean

king, defeated Hyllus, the son of Heracles, in single combat (egouuogoxrloe) thus

ensuring that the Heraclids would not attempt to return to the Peloponnese for the next one

hundred Y€ars.:+z For that deed, the Peloponnesians of that day had granted the Tegeans

great privileges which they still possessed including the honour of leading the left wing in

all joint campaigns. They also believed that they had a better claim to hold the wing than

246 Td Ere pou rdpc5. Since the right wing was the place of honour, it would be held by rhe Spartans,
therefore the "other" wing was the lelt n'ing. Bum (lg(f) 522-3 points out that "if rhere ever was any such
discussion, it must hal'e taken place long beforci it was no place io argue about positions in the line of
battle, in the presence ol'the enemy." But Hdt's. interest $'as not in thi chronology of the events leading
up to the battle, but in the dispute itself - a dispute which illustrates the Athenians' magnanimity.347 po. the story of Echemus defeating Hy'llus see Diod. Sic. 4.58.I-5 (rvho replace, lbq y"o6 with 50);
Paus. 8.5.1, 53'10; l.4.lO. See Rt'rse (19-58) 267, Graves (1960) 2:?08 and Macan (l9iA) l/2:642.
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the Athenians because of the many glorious battles they had waged against the Spartans and

man} others.2-rtl

The Athenians, in reply, said that they were aware that the forces were gathered

together to fight the barbarian and not to talk, nevertheless, since the Tegean speaker had

introduced the topic of glorious deeds both of the distant past and recent times, it was

necessary for the Athenians to demonstrate that they had the hereditary right to precedence

over the Arcadians because of their constant bravery. Their first argument in support of

their claim was that, when the Heraclids had been rejected by all the Greeks whom they had

approached seeking help to escape enslavement by the Mycenaeans, the Athenians alone

(go0uot) received them and, together, they put an end to Eurystheus' insolence (tippru).3ae

And when the Argives who had marched against Thebes with Polynices, had been forced

to leave their dead behind, unburied, the Athenians marched against the Cadmeans and

recovered the bodies which they buried at Eleusis.l-50 Another of their great achievements

was their stand against the Amazons who invaded Attica.2.5r And, in the struggle at Troy

(Tpo:rroiot rr6uotot), they fell short of no one-2-5? The Athenians dismissed mythical

heroic deeds as being irrelevant to the present dispute. They declared that it was the

Athenians' exploits at Marathon which made them worthy of this and other honours

because, at Marathon. they alone of all the Greeks, fought the Persians single-handed

(go0vor'Etrlrivolu 6l pouvopolrioou.res Tcp TTdpon) 3-5.1 and, having set theirhand

2r8 See 1.66-8.
?4e For the Athenians championing the Heraclids see Lys. 2.1I-16; Istr. 4.54-60;5.33-4; 12.194;

Apolftxi. Bibl.z'a.l; Diod. Sic. 4.57.6, Dem. 6O.8; Xcn. Hett. 6.5.4'1, Pl. Menex.339b. Cf. Thuc. 1.9.2.
See Graves ( 1960) 2:207-8.

2'so pot the Athenians burf ing the Argive dead see Lys. 2.7-10; Isoc. 12.169-17l; 14.53;4.*60: paus.
1.39.2; Dem. 60.8; Eur. Supp.634ft.: plur. Ihes. 29.L5.,p|. Menet 3gb. See Walrers (1980) t0_14,
Rose ( 1958) 192-3, Graves (196O) 2:18 and Macan ( l90g) U2:&6.

2-sr Rrr the Athenians defeating the Amazons see Lys. 2.4-6; Ditxt. Sic. 4.2g. l-4; plut. Tlrcs. l2.l-6;
Isoc. 4.68' 70;7.75:13.193; Dem. 60.8; Paus. 1.2.1; Aesch. Ennr. 6.81X);pl. Menex.239b. See Engle
(1942) 536-8,Letliorvitz.(1986)?3-4,Leflcos,irz(l9gl) 1399,Horv&wells(l%6) 2:?97_gduBois
(1979) 43-4' Hanson On4) 40, Walters ( 19t30) l5-16, Gnves (1960) t:353-4, Rose fl958) 266 and Macan
( i908) 112:647. For the Amazon myth as a product of classical Athenian sorcietl, see Tynell ( l9E0) l-4.r-5: For the Athenians at Troy see Hom. II. 2.916-556; Hdr. 7.161.3; Dem. 60.10; Isoc. 4.g3.5 Cf.
Thuc. 2.41.4. See Macan ( l90S) 1.2: &7 and Loraus ( 19g6) 6g_j2.

2-s3 cf. 7.l oB. l.
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to that great task, they defeated forty six nations.z-54 lt was only right that they should hold

the post because of this deed alone (po0uou). "But, at this time," conclude the Athenians,

"it is not fitting to quanel about our position in the line. We are willing to obey you, men

of Sparta, and we will stand anywhere in the line and against whatever nation you consider

to be appropriate. And wherever we are stationed we will endeavour to fight bravely.

Give the command and we will obey." ?s5 At the conclusion of the Athenians' speech

every man in the Spartan army shouted that the Athenians were worthier to hold the wing

than the Arcadians.?s6 Thus, the Athenians prevailed over the Tegeans and secured the

wing (9.25 .2- 28.1).zsz

The Tegeans claimed the left wing on the strength of their battles which

demonstrated their courage against Greeks. But the Athenians based their claim on their

courage and success in battle against bqbmiou, and to emphasise this, Herodotus uses

l6rrot adapted from the Athenian funeral syafisn.?sa The Athenians' defeat of the

Amazons was the first occasion on which they had repulsed foreign invaders and, in doing

so, they had demonstrated their courage and proved themselves to be superior to barbarians

in battle. Likewise, their participation in the great Panhellenic campaign againstTroy

demonstrated that they had previously played their part in facing and defeating the

barbarians. Their defeat of the Cadmeans, who were barbarians through their descent from

the Phoenicians whom Cadmus had settled in Thebes,2se is another mythical illustration of

Athenian courage and success in battle against the barbarians. And their defeat of

l-s4 For the lbrty-six nations which marched with Xenies see 2.6 l -gO.
3-5-i Macan ( 1903) Il2:&9, rvriting of the Athenians' ofl'er to obey the Spartans, comments that these

rvords "spokcn, or unspoken, they represent thc bctter temper lvhich governed the policy and action of
Athens during the whole crisis."

3-56 For the Spartans voting by shouting see Thuc. l.a7-2.
3--7 Horv & Wells (1936) 2:296 point out that "the tactical reasons fcrr posting the Athenians on the left

a^s the largest single corps o[ hoptites (8,000) $'ith rhe best archcrs are obvious, if rve remember that the left
wrng r!'as most. exposed to cavalry." See also Woodhouse (lg%) 41..e..

2sB For the Athenian funeral oration see Loraux (1986), Ziolkowski (l%l), Walters (l%0), ochs (1993)
esp. 6l-83, Burgess (19{37)l4ct57, watters (l98l) 2C4-2fi and rhomson (1953) 8l-83.

2se 5"" 2.49.31 5.57'8; For the skrry o[ Cadmus see Apollod. Bihl.3.4.l-2. See als6 Graves (1960)
l:1946,19&9 and Rose (1958) 184-6.
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Eurystheus was a great victory over a king who, although considered to be Greek,260 was

cowardly and hubristic - characteristics of the barbarian.?6r Thus Herodotus, by using

these r6rrot illustrates that, even in mythical times, Athens was a magnanimous state

whose people went to war on behalf of others and placed themselves in great danger to

protect those who had been wronged.:62 The Athenians declared that their mythical

achievements against the barbarians had no relevance to the present situation, but the very

fact that they recounted them, served to remind the allies that, even before their victory at

Marathon, they had faced and defeated the barbarians in battle, not once, but on manv

occasions.

The Athenians based their claim on an historical event which had become a symbol

of Athenian superiority - the Athenians' glorious victory over the barbarians at Marathon.

In order to emphasise the Athenians' courage against the Persians, Herodotus uses the

16rro5 of "we fought alone at Marathol".?63 His use of the phrase goOuor 'Eltrriuoru Dfl

gouuopcarioqvrEs rip ildpon undercuts the Tegeans' account of Echemus defeating

Hyllus in single combat. Echemus fought one against one, but the Athenians fought

against forty-six nations, and whereas the Tegean king proved himself to be a brave

individual, it was not an individual Athenian, but the Athenian Dfruos, who proved their

courage at Marathon. They fought, not one against one, but few against many - and they

prevailed.zt;-t fhs Athenians did not imply that they were asking for a XcprS based on

160 Eurystheus was a griurtlson ol Pelops who had inherited the throne of paphlagonia from his lathet
Tanurlus. Pelops n'm expelled lionr Paphlagonia by the barbarians ancl crosscd to Greece where he
ccrnqucrcd the Pcloponnesc. See Graves ( 1960) 2:31-6,40.

?{'r ps1 the Uppr5 ol'Eur-vsthenes see Eur. Herad. g?45;945-8. Throughout the Histoies, kingship of
this sort is considered to be barbarian.

iil F* the image of "Arhens, helper of rhe *,ronged" see abo'e p.200 n.65.
263 41 the time Herodotus rvas writing thrs speech, Marathon was not yet associated rvith the saving of

Grecce. See Loraux ( 1986) 163 where she writes that the Panhellenic r6no5 of the Athenians' tighting for
Greece as a rvhole at Marathon "was added in the fourth century to the topos of the isolation of the
Athenians-" See also West ( 1970) 273-8. For the use of Marathon to glorif y Athens and justify her as
leader o[' the Greek states see Isoc. 4.86. 7.75, 12.195: 16.2'7; Dem. Ig.27, eo. ro- I l; Lys. 2.2O-26;Andorc.
1-107; Hyp. Epit.37',P\. Menex.24tJc-e kg707c:Thuc. 1.73.4; Xen. An. 3.2.11. See Loraux (1986)
155-65' West (1970) 271'-z8t, Thoma-s (1989) 221-6,Evans (1993) t7g,3}6and Tronson (1991) 103. For
falsification in the Attic Funeral oration see walters (l9gl) zo4-211.

36a According to Hdt., the Athenians kill64O0 men wirh rhe loss of onlv 192 (6.1l7.l).
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Marathon.zos Their claim to command the wing was based solely on their courageous

victory against the barbarians at Marathon, not on the obligation of reciprocity.

Honour demanded that the Athenians challenge the Tegeans and claim what they

believed was their rightfut place in the battleline. They knew that they were worthy of

command because they alone, of all the Greeks, had defeated the barbarians in battle and

they, alone, had the courage to face the Persians on the left wing - the wing most exposed

to the cavalry.266 Aristotle writes that "a man is considered to be magnanimous

(Ueyal6\yuxos) if, being worthy of great things, he clairns great things." He "claims

what he deserves" and " if he claims and deserves great things and especially the greatest

things, he is concerned with one thing in particular" and that thing is honour, "for honour

is surely the greatest of external goods" and "it is honour most of all which great men claim

and deservs." 261 Athens claimed the honour she deserved. She wanted the allies to

acknowledge that she had a greater claim to the left wing than the Tegeans. As long as the

validity of her claim was recognised, her honour was satisfied and she was willing to yield

command to the Tegeans. This story reminds us of Herodotus' description of the

Athenians yielding command of the fleet at Artemisium for the common good (E .2 - 3). At

Plataea, as at Artemisium, the Athenians knew that, if the Greeks quarrelled among

themselves, Greece would perish, and it was more important that Greece should survive

than that the Athenians should have the honour of command-

Herodotus' depiction of Athens as a state which was honour bound to claim what

she deserved takes us back to earlier Athenian speeches, particularly their speech to

Alexander. In these speeches Herodotus characterises Athens as a state which was

?6-s 11t. st<1ry ol the retum of the Heraclids would have reminded the Sparlans that their ancestors o$'ed
their survival to the Athenians (see Xen. Hell. 6.3.6;6.5.47), but the Athenians did not imply that they
w'crc asking for a Xopr5 based on this benelaction. Hcrodotus does not usc any rcciprocal languagc in his
report of the speeches at Plaiaea.

266 See Wcx'xlhouse (1898) 4l antl Hon' & Wetls ( 1936) 2:296. The Athenians also shou,ecl their
willingness to face danger at Plataea u'hen thev eagerlrr changed positions so that they rvould meet the
Persians in battle (9.46).

267 See Hester (1991) 13-35 esp. !1-25.
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concerned with honour because it is honour about which magnanimous states are

concerned, for it is honour most of all which great states claim and deserve.

Summsly

In his account of the preliminaries to the battle at Plataea, Herodotus associates the

Athenians' military prowess with their magnanimity. He illustrates their willingness to do

battle by recording their going to the aid of the Megarians, and he looks back to the

mythical past, when they placed themselves in great danger by going to war on behalf of

the weak and the wronged. But, in particular, he emphasises their military prowess in the

recent past when, at Marathon, they undertook great deeds of military valour against

numerous foreign nations. He characterises Athens as a state whose claim to magnanimity

lay in the her willingness to place herself in great danger for the common good, and whose

honour demanded that she be given recognition for her military prowess. But, even though

she was concerned with honour and claimed what she deserved. she was willing to yield

command for the common good.

Conclusion

In his narrative of the events in Greece from the spring of 4'79 until preparations

were in progress for the battle at Plataea, Herodotus characterises Athens as a

magnanimous state which displayed the same reciprocal characteristics as Aristotle's

magnanimous man. ln the majority of the episodes which I have examined in this section

of Herodotus' Historie.s, the historian places the characterisation of Athens in the mouth of

Athenian speakers, thus allowing the Athenians to characterise their n6h5. Using this

method, he portrays Athens as a magnanimous state which was concerned with honour

and despised dishonour, claimed what she deserved, but placed the common good above

her desire to be accorded the honour that was rightfully hers. She overlooked the wrongs

done her by Alexander who attempted to deceive her, and by the Greeks who abandoned
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her. Her magnanimity was evident in her attitude to the giving and receiving of favours.

She preferred to give, rather than accept, favours, she repaid debts with interest, and did

not expect, indeed did not want, repayment for the benefactions she bestowed upon others.

Her citizens displayed their magnanimity by their willingness to face great danger for the

common good and going to war on behalf of those who had been wronged. Athens was

also a pious state which would never come to terms with the man who had destroyed her

temples.

Why did Herodotus choose to characterise Athens as a magnanimous state? If we

look back to his saviours of Greece narrative we see that he names the Athenians as the

saviours of Greece because they were the saviours of Greece. In the same way he

characterises Athens as a magnanimous state because she was amagnanimous state. He

believed that Athens' magnanimity was a significant element in the defeat of Persia and the

deliverance of Greece, and he wanted to convince his audience that Athens, through her

reciprocal acts of magnanimity, had earned the right to be respected as the morally superior

state of Greece.

THE FINAL CHAPTERS OF THE HISTORIES

ln the concluding chapters of his Histories, Herodotus characterises Athens as a

magnanimous state whose citizens observed the reciprocal obligations of kinship by being

prepared to go to war on behalf of her colonies, and observed the v6;ro5 of religious

reciprocity by avenging the gods. He also looks towards the future with Athens taking on

the role of champion of the lonians.
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Mother-city (pqrp6nolr5) and Fathers (rraripe5) of the Ionians ?6rr

Afterthe GreekvictoriesatPlataea(9.5S-75) and Mycale (9.101-S), the Greeks

sailed to Samos where they met in council to debate the future of the lonians.36e They

discussed the possibility of resettling the lonians in Greece ?70 and leaving Ionia to the

Persians because it appeared that it would be impossible to protect the Ionians forever. But

if they did not protect them, the Ionians would be punished by the Persians. The

Peloponnesian commanders were in favour of expelling the Greek nations who had

medised and giving theirland to the lonians in which to live, but the Athenians would not

consent to the depopulation of lonia, nor would they allow the Peloponnesians to determine

thefateof Atheniancolonies(onotrrdcou).:u r ';-n"t opposed this suggestion so

vehemently that the Peloponnesians yielded (el[au). Consequently they admitted the

Samians,2T: Chians, Lesbians, and the other islands who had fought for Greece into their

alliance(ougpaXtrdu) and bound them with pledges and oaths (6pxlotor) to stand firm

and not desert the common cause (9.106.2-4). In this section of his narrative, Herodotus

portrays Athens as a state which took her role of "mother-city" of the Ionians seriously.

She accepted responsibility for the survival of lonia, and her citizens, in their role of the

"fathers of the Ionians", were prepared to go to war to protect the people with whom they

2ttt For Athens as the "mother-city ol'the lonians" and the Athenians as the "lathers o[ the Ionians" see
7,5I.2 where Artabanus advises Xenies not to lead the lonians into battle against, rheir farhers (dni rots
nadpc5) because they u'ould have to choose eithcr to cnslave thcir morher-city (ultp6nol,rv) or assist
tofreeher. Seealso8.22.1-2, Thuc. 6.82.4. Cf. g.3l.

26e This lvas a council ol- naval comman<lers. The Athenian tleet rvas commanded b1. Xanthippus and the
Pelog:nnesian fleet rvas under the command ol'Leoty-chides. See 2.33; g.13l.2; g.go-2, 9g.2.27o Cf. l.l7o.2 rvhere Bias of Priene counscllecl the lonians "to put out to sea and sail all together to
Sardo and then found one city for alt Ionrans." Cf. also 5.124.2; 6.17, 2O. Cf. Geton's depopulation
of Sicilian cities (7.156). i

??r For Ionian cities as qrrorriqr of Athens see 1.146.2; s.g7.2, Thuc. 1.2.6, r2.4; j.57.4.
272 Hdt. hg already told us thal "the Samians bound themselves by pledge antl oath to alliance with the

Greeks"(o[ Idpror n(srrv re rcri 6prrc €nore0uro ovgpox(r15 rrdpr npb5 rori5.,E?\],qvc5)
(9.e2.r\.
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had reciprocal ties of kinship and religion ?73 - people who needed the Athenians'

protection if they were to live their lives free from Persian interference.

After the Greeks had bound the lonians with oaths (6priorcrr), they sailed for the

Hellespont to break the bridges, but when the fleet arrived at Abydos, they found that the

bridges were broken. Subsequently, the Peloponnesians sailed back to Greece, but the

Athenians, under Xanthippus,?7a crossed the Hellespont to the Chersonese and besieged

Sestos (9.106, 1141.:z-t The Peloponnesianso returning to Greece and leaving the

Athenians at the Hellespont to complete the task of freeing the lonians, was the first link in

a chain of events through which the Athenians received a return for their altruistic

behaviour.r?6

The Punishment of ArtaVctes

Among those besieged in Sestos was Xerxes' satrap Artayctes,zTT a terrible and

impious (bervdg 6e rcri otdoOol,o5) man who had stolen the treasure of Protesilaus from

Elaeus.278 On the march to Athens this man had tricked Xerxes saying:- o'Master, there is

here a house of a Greek who was killed when he was waging war against your land. Give

(66S) me his house so that all may learn not to wage war against your land." 2?e Xerxes,

273 EarlvinLheHistoriesHerodotussal'sthatallthepeoplelivinginloniarvhoaredescende<I
(yey6vaor) lrom Athenians and keep the l'estival ol'Apaturia are lonians (1 .147 .2). For the Apaturia see
Xen.Hell. 1.7.8. SccMikalson(1983)84-5andHt-xv&Wclls(1936) l:123. Cl'.Thuc.3.15.4. Forthe
Athenians as kin of the Ionians see Thuc. i.95.1: 6.82.3.

274 Father ol' Pericles. Themistocles u'as in Athens at this time see Thuc. L89-q). For Xanthippus see
6.131.2, 136.1; 7.33; E.131.3.

27-s Thuc. |.89.2 writes that the Athenians were accompanied by "the allies from Ionia and the
Hellespont, rvho n,ere already in revolt frrom the King."

276 See below pp.278-80.
?77 For Artayctes see 7.33, 78.
278 For Elaeus see 6.140. I ; 7.22.1. Accor<ling to HdL this treasure consisted o[ a great amount

monev, drinking-borvls of gold and silver and bronze, garments, and other offerings (9. I I 6.2).
u zs 9.11. adds that Artayctes said that Protesilaus rvaged war against the king's land because the Persians

consider that all Asia belongs to themsclves and to the king who rules over them. Cf. 1.4.4 where Hdt.
comments that "the Persians claim Asia flor their own, and the tbreign nations that dwell in it; Europe and
the Greek race they' hold tcl be separate from them." There is no suggestion in the Histories that Greeks
living in lonia rvere overstepping the natural boundaries betrveen East and West.
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having no suspicion of what Artayctes had in mind, was persuaded to give (Eogucr) him

Protesilaus' house and treasure. Artayctes carried the treasure from Elaeus to Sestos and

he sowed the precinct and converted it into pasture. Whenever he went to Elaeus, he had

sexual intercourse with women in the sanctuary.38O When the people inside Sestos were

reduced to starvation, Artayctes and his son escaped during the night, but they were

captured alive by the Athenians and taken back to Sestos as prisoners. When one of

Artayctes' guards was cooking dried fish 28t over a fire, the fish began to quiver and leap

as fish do which are freshly caughlza: Artayctes understood that this portent signified that

Protesilaus, even though he was dead and dried up, had power from the gods to take

vengeance (rlueoOot) on him for having wronged (c6trdoura) Protesilaus. Artayctes

said that he was willing to pay a ransom to the god of one hundred talents in return (ay1[)

for the treasure which he took from his tomb, and he would give (ano6cboal) two

hundred talents to the Athenians in return (<rvr() for the lives of himself and his son.

Xanthippus was not persuaded by Artayctes' words because the men of Elaeus were urging

thatArtatctes be put to death to avenge ('ngo:pdoureg) Protesilaus, and Xanthippus,

himself, was of the same mind. So they took Artayctes away to the headland where

Xerxes had bridged the HeJlespont (or, as some say, to the hill above the city of Madytus)

and they nailed him to a plank and hung him up. As for his son, they stoned him to death

before his father's eyes (9.116, 1f S- 120).

Artayctes' actions would have been particularly abhorrent to the Greeks because

Protesilaus was revered as the first Greek to step onto Asian soil and die in the campaign

against Troy.:a-' He was worshipped as a god in his homeland and his shrine in the ciw of

r8o C[. 2.64-l rvhere Hclt. writes that'it was the Egyprians who first made it a matter of religious
obsen'ance not to have intercourse with women in temples......." For the prohibition on having sexual
inte-rcourse in temple precincts see parker ( l gg3) 1+lM and Burkerr ( l9g3) 60- l.2srTdptlot' ForHdt's.useofthisrvordseeBoerJeker(1983)4landVandiver(1991)22S6.

382 Cf. Hom. 0/- 13.393-6.
2t-t See Hom. 1/. 2-695-703; Arr. Anab. L l1.5. See Graves (1960) ?:295-6and Rose (195g) 233. For

the parallels between Protesilaus and Achilles see Boedeker ( lggg) 35_6.
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Elaeus was one of the more important sacred sites in the Greek world.2s4 The Athenians

could not overlook Artayctes' impiety, nor would they accept his ransom. They put no

monetary value on plundered shrines - only revenge could compensate the gods for the

desecration of sacred precincts.2s5 Just as they would not betray their gods in return for

Xerxes' offer of boundless land, so now they would not betray the gods by accepting

Artayctes' offer of two hundred talents.286

The story of Artatctes brings to mind Herodotus' cautionary tale of Glaucus the

Spartan whose oTro5 was destroyed because he put the god to the test. Artayctes put the

god to the test by offering a monetary ransom instead of returning the treasure he had

plundered and restoring Protesilaus' sanctuary to its sacred use. He believed that the god

would be satisfied with a ransom that was only half what he offered the Athenians if they

spared the lives of himself and his son. He was more concerned about the survival of his

oko5 than he was about making appropriate reparation to Protesilaus. Artayctes'

punishment for impiety was fitting. Protesilaus, with the power given to him by the gods,

and using the Athenians as his avengers, destroyed the thing Artayctes valued most - his

oTro5.:az And he was compelled to witness its destruction.s8n

284 Paus. 1.34.2 writes:- "l ctrn enumerate other men also born al. this time lvho are worshipped irmong
the Greeks as guls; some even have cities tle<Iicated to them, such as Eleiis in Chersonnesus dedicated to
Protesilaus." At 3-4.6 Paus. describes hotesilaus as a hcro. See also Hnd. Isthnr. l.5ll-9; paus. 3.4.6.
For the sanctuary of Protesilaus at Elaeus see Thuc. 8. 102.3; Paus. 1.34.2; Strab. 5g5; An. Anab. L I 1.5.
For the cult of Protesilaus see Burkert ( 1983) 243-7.

28-s A man can never l'ully compensate the gods for sacrilege. He will inevitably be punished, either by
the gords themseh,es, or by human inten,ention on behatf of rhe gods.

286 Artayctes' offer of 200 talents was a great amount of money when rve consi<ler that four persian
provinces paid Darius between 360 and 500 talents of silver each (3 . 9 0), and the toral annual tnbute levied
by Aristides at the time of the establishment ol' the Delian League in 478p was 460 talents. See Thuc.
1.96.2; Plut. Arist. 24.3.

287 Paus. 3.4.6 attributes Artayctes' punishmenl to Protesilaus. He rvrites that "it is a lact that for a
pcrsonal wrong Protesilaus, a hero not a whit more illustrious than Argus, punished at Elaeus Artayctes, a
Persian."

?88 Cf. 8. 104-6 s'here Panionius' punishment lbr his impiety rvas being cclmpellecl to lr.atch as his
sons were castrated before his eves.
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It has been argued that the crucifixion of Artayctes and the stoning of his son was

excessive punishment and demonstrates the cruelty of the Athenians.?8e Artatctes was a

very impious man, as Herodotus emphasises by his use of crrdcl0ctros - the same word

he uses of Xerxes destroying Greek temples and scourging the Hellespont.seo The

Athenians were acting as avengers of the gods when they punished Artayctes, and cruel

and excessive punishment is the prerogative of the gods. Artayctes' punishment was

divine rather than human, thus no censure can be placed upon the Athenians for the

methods they used to punish him.

At the beginning of his account of Xemes' campaign to Greece, Herodotus refers

forward to Artayctes' death during his description of the geography of the area of the

Chersonese where Xerxes bridged the Hellespont. He says that, between Sestos and

Madytus there is a headland which projects into the sea towards Abydos, and it was here,

not long afterwards, that the Athenians, under command of the general Xanthippus, took

Artayctes, the satrap of Sestos and nailed him to a plank while he was still alive.:er This,

he adds, was the man who took women into the sanctuary of Protesilaus at Elaeus and

committed impious (o 0dprora ) 2er deeds there (7 . 3 3)- So when, in the final historical

incident of his Histories, Herodotus states that Artayctes was crucified at the very place

where Xerxes had bridged the Hellespont,ze'3 we are reminded of Xerxes' offence against

the gods when he overstepped the natural boundaries between East and West - an offence

28e For opinions that Artayctes' crucifixion rvan either Athenian brutality or just punishment lor
Artayctes' impiety see Lateiner ( l9u9) 132-3, warers ( l9?t) 53, How & welts ( 1936) 2:336, Dewald
(1993) 67-8, Burn (1962) 553, Fisher (1992) 351, Moles (1996) 273,276-S, tmmenvahr (1954) 27. Macan
( 1908) ll2:827 suSSests that Ariayctes and his son may have been handed over to the pcople of Elaeus to
punish' although he concedes that "Hdt. rvrites as though the Athenians presenr rvere Lhe esecutioners." See
nlso Hignett ( 1963) 262.

2e0 8.109-3; 7.35.2. For Hdt's. orher uses of crdo0qtros see i.49.2. g0.4; g.7E.2.
2ef (d>vra. Hdt. omits this deuail from his account at9.lZO.4.
?e2 Hdt' replaces cOdgtoro5 with crdoOclo5 at 9.1 16. l. Hdt's. only other use of &$dgro-ro5 is

at E.143.3 rvhere the Athenians condemn Alexander lor his impious action of aclvising them to come to
terms with Xenies rvho had destroyed Athenian temples.

3e-r Cf. l.l 1.5 u'here Candaules' queen tells G1'ges to kill Candaules at "the same place whence he
made you see me naked."
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which began a reciprocal chain of transgression and retribution which came full circle with

the crucifixion of Artatctes at the place of Xerxes'iigprS.

In the story of Artayctes' crucifixion, we see Athens acting in the role of "mother-

city" of the lonians, and Xanthippus taking upon himself the role of representative of the

"fathers ofthe lonians" - chastiserofthe barbarians, avengerofthe gods, and protector

of lonian shrines. The Athenians crucified Artayctes at Sestos overlooking the Hellespont

as a promise to the Ionians and a warning to the Persians that the Athenians, the kinsmen of

the [onians, would protect lonia and its temples, and would severely punish anyone who

attempted to act with aggression against Athens' colonies.

Herodotus concludes his historical narrative saying that, when the Athenians had

punished Artayctes, they sailed back to Greece taking with them, among other spoils, the

cables from the bridges to dedicate in their temples.zo+ And, in this year, says Herodotus,

nothing else happened (9. l2l). The broken cables symbolise the breaking of the ties with

which Xerxes had joined Asia to Europe, they represent the re-establishment of the

boundaries between East and West, and they symbolise the failure of Xerxes'plans to rule

Europe and impose Persian u6gor upon the Greek people. The Athenians' dedication of

the cables at their temples was a promise to the gods that Athens would never again allow

the Persians to cross over into Greece and destroy Greek temples.

Ithas been suggested that the activities of the Athenians in the area of the

Hellespont at this time were the beginning of Athens' policy of self-interest and

foreshadowed Athenian aggression against the states qf lqnia.:o-s Certainly, Herodotus

would have been aware that his audience would associate the Athenians' championing the

2e+ These cables hacl been talien from Cnrdia to Sesl.os by a Persian named Oeobazus. He, presumably,
lefttheminSestosbyr,r'henheescapedu,ithArtayctes(9.115, flE.l). Foradescriptionoithecables
see 7,36.3. At this timc, thc Athenixn temples were still in ruins.

?e'i See Moles ( 1996) 277:- "the beginning of a nerv Athenian imperialist projecr", Stadter ( 1992) g0o-
l:- "the first stages of a new aggression against Asia, u,hich would involve the enslavement c.rf lonia" See
also Hart ( 19133) 18, Immert'ahr ( t%6) 222 and l,areiner ( 1989) 132_3.
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Ionians with the foundation of the Delian lrague and Athens' subsequent rise to power.

Howevern he does not directly attribute imperialist motives to Athens either here or at any

time during his narrative of the Persian 1ry41s.2eo In fact there is no indication in Herodotus'

narrative that the Athenians' activities at the Hellespont foreshadowed evil for Greece. On

the contrary, he concludes his account of the war between Persia and Greece on a positive

note. He allows us to see a better future for Greece- The Persians had been driven from

Greece and Ionia, and all Greeks could look towards a future free from persian

domination.

Summary

In the final historical actions of the Histories, Herodotus uses the v6go5 of

reciprocity to characteriseAthens as a magnanimous state which took upon herself the role

of champion of the lonians. She accepted the obligation of kinship and demonstrated her

willingness to go to lryar on behalf of the weak and the wronged by accepting responsibility

for the survival and freedom of her colonies. The Athenians' crucifixion of Artayctes is

relevant to Herodotus'representation of Athens as the champion of the Ionians. The

satrap's crucified body hanging on the European shore of the Hellespont overlooking Ionia

was a promise to the Ionians, and a warning to the Persians, that Athens would protect, not

only the Ionians' territory, but also their tempres and religious cults.

A RETURN OF XA'Pt:

I will now examine the nature of the return the Athenians received for their

reciprocal behaviour. ln order to do this, it is necessary to turn to Thucydides'

Pentecontaetia where he continues Herodotus' account of the events in lonia. Thucydides

says that, when the Athenians and their lonian and Hellespontine allies had besieged and

2e6 See Immeru''ahr (1966; rro-3.
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captured Sestos, they sailed from the Hellespont to their own states, and the Athenians

began to rebuild their city ( I .89. I -3 ). Meanwhile Pausanias, in command of a fleet of

allied ships, subdued most of Cyprus and captured Byzantium, but his aggressive

behaviour was unacceptable to the rest of the Greeks, particularly the lonians. The lonians

approached the Athenians, as their kinsmen (f,uyyevd5),2e7 and asked them to become

their leaders and protect them from Pausanias' violent behaviour. The Athenians accepted

their appeal and determined to put a stop to Pausanias' activities. The Spartans, concerned

at Pausanias'conduct, recalled him to Sparta and replaced him with Dorcis and others.

But, since the allies would not accept their leadership, they returned home and the Spartans

sent out no further commanders. They wanted to be rid of the Persian war and considered

that the Athenians were capable of taking the leadership ( l.9t-95).2e8 After the Athenians

had gained the leadership, they made an assessment of which cites were to contribute

money and which where to send ships - the purpose being to take revenge (dp0ueo0ar)

for what they had suffered by ravaging the king's tenitory. They established the office of

Hellenic Treasurers who received the tribute and placed it in the treasury of the allies at

Delos (1.96.1-2).1ee

Thucydides' account of the formation of the Delian League takes us back to

Herodotus' story of the Athenians yielding command of the fleet at Artemisium until the

allies had great need of them (8.3.2). After the defeat of Persia and the liberation of lonia,

the allies didneed the Athenians, not only to protect them from Pausanias' insolence, but

also because they needed the protection of the Athenian fleet. Thus the Athenians

organised an alliance of Greek states formed for the purpose of taking revenge upon the

Persians and defending Ionia - an alliance forwhich the Athenians established the rules

and controlled the finances. With the establishment of the Delian League, the Athenians

2e? 16u"'t. descnption ol'the Ionians as kinsmen of the Athenians talies us back to the council at Samos
u'here the Athenians referred to the Ionian states as daughter-s[ates of Athens.

setr See afso Thuc. 1.75.?,1.130.2; Plut. .Ari.rl. 23- Cf . [Arist.] Ath- Pol. ?3.4.
2ee Much has been written about the foundation o[ the Delian League. See e.g. Meiggs ( 1979) 4l-67,

Mccregor ( l9&7) 306 and Rhocles (19{35) 5-l L
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received a return for their altruistic behaviour and magnanimous actions. They had

bestowed benefactions upon the Greeks without expectation of a return, but, as is the

nature of generalised reciprocity, their acts of selfless generosity attracted a return in the

course of time. This return came, not in the form of gifts or favours, but as a consequence

of their reciprocal behaviour. The Athenians, through their acts of selfless generosity,

gained the trust of the Greeks who offered them the leadership and co-operated in the

establishment of an alliance of Greek states. And it was upon this alliance, that the

Athenian Empire was built - an empire from which all Athenians gsnsfi1sd.:oo

Herodotus does not state, or even imply, that the Athenian Empire was a return to

the Athenians for their acts of selfless generosity, but when we add Thucydides' account of

the foundation of the Delian League to Herodotus' account of the Athenians' actions during

the campaign against Persia, it becomes clear that the establishment of the Athenian Empire

can be traced back to the altruistic behaviour which Herodotus attributes to the Athenians.

Perhaps Herodotus' characterisation of Athens in terms of the u6go5 of reciprocity,

particularly in the last three books of his Histories,is an indication of his belief that the

Athenian Empire was a delayed return for the Athenians' altruistic behaviour - a return of

xdprs.

CONCLUSION

The theme connecting the sections of Herodotus' narrative which I have examined

in my investigation of the reciprocity of Athens, is freedom - freedom through reciprocal

action. Herodotus views the liberation of Athens as a chain of reciprocity through which

300 Herman ( 1998) 22? having described the Athenians foregoing reyenue liom the mine at L-aurium to
build two hundred ships lbr the common goul, sa1's;- "Success u'as to breed success. Alier the u,ar, the
Athenians set up an cmpirc from rvhich thcy'derivcd considcrable bcn6', tribute, ta\es, and confiscated
Iands."
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the Athenians were freed from the tyranny of the Pisistratids. And when Athens became a

powerful state through the reciprocal partnership between her 6fr;ro5 and Cleisthenes, she

took upon herself the task of ensuring that Greece should survive and be free.

Herodotus explains the saving of Greece in terms of the Athenians' reciprocal

character. Using the v6go5 of reciprocity, he characterises the Athenians as a people

whose altruistic behaviour - their selfless generosity for the common good - was

instrumental in the defeat of Persia and the deliverance of Greece from Persian slavery. He

records their determination to uphold the ideal of Panhellenism - an ideal for which they

were willing to renounce self-interest and face great danger. In the interests of the greater

good they gave up the honour of command at Artemisium and Plataea, they rejected the

land and benefits Xerxes offered them, and they overlooked the wrongs done them by

Alexander who advised them to betray Greece, and by the Peloponnesians who deserted

them. And, as they had done in their mythical past, they went to the aid of the weak and

wronged by accepting responsibility for the survival and freedom of Athens'weaker

colonies. But above all, the Athenians' altruistic behaviour manifested itself in their

willingness to place themselves in great danger for the great cause of Greek freedom. Thus

Herodotus characterises the Athenians as a people whose altruistic behaviour was an

integral part of their character, and he portrays Athens as a magnanimous state which was

inherently superior to all Greeks states because of her citizens' ethos of selfless generosity

- an ethos which saved Greece. To Herodotus, it was the Athenians' reciprocal character

which was the cause of the Greeks surviving and remaining free. This is how he perceives

historical action in these sections of his narrative - freedom through reciprocal action.
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THE CIRCLE OF RETALIATORY RECIPROCITY

Herodotus ends his Histories where he began - with actions of retaliatory

reciprocity at the geographical boundary between East and West. The crucifixion of

Artayctes at Sestos closes the circle of historical transgressions and retaliation which began

with Xerxes crossing the Hellespont at Sestos. It also takes us full circle to the mythical

actions of transgressions and retaliation with which Herodotus begins his work. After

stating his reasons for writing his Historie.s, Herodotus gives an account of several

mythical instances of the abduction of women from Europe and Asia. He says that,

according to the Persians, the Phoenicians were responsible (oir[ou5) for the quarrel

because they abducted the Argive princess,lo.30r This, says Herodotus, was the first in a

succession of transgressions (cr8txqgdrov). Next the Greeks abducted Europa, the

daughter of the king of Tyre. At this point the scores were even (Toc npd5 loa), but the

Greeks were responsible (oitiou5) for the second transgression (o6rrcir;5) when they

abducted Medea from Colchis. When Medea's father, the king of Colchis, asked for

compensation (D[rcs) for the abduction of his daughter, the Greeks replied that, since they

had not been given compensation (68oodv ogr 6irc5) for the abduction of Io, they would

not give (Ecooetu) compensation to the Colchians. A generation later, Alexander, son of

Priam, abducted Helen from Greece believing that, because the Greeks had not given

compensation (ori Dcboer 6(rc5) for Medea, /re would not have to give (6r56vcrr) it. When

the Greeks asked for the return of Helen and compensation (6ircrs) for her abduction, they

were told that the Greeks had not made reparation for Medea nor given her back (ou

D6vre5 quroi 6(xc5 ouEE ir66vre5) and yet they expected compensation (6[rcr5) from

s[hs15.3tt3 So far, says Herodotus, it had been a case of simple acts of abduction on both

301 The Phcrnicians, holvever, say' that Io rvent ol'her ou,n free lvill because she n,as pregrumt to the
Phoeniciancaptainandshewasashame<lthatherp.?.rentswoulddiscoverhercondition(t.S.Z). Cl'. plut.
de Mal. fier. 856d-857a: Hom. &t. tS.4I5-4a4.

.103 c[. 2. I l g- l2o.
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sides, but for what happened after this, the Greeks were greatly to blame (geydlco5

oirlou5). Without any attack having being made on Europe, they invaded Asia and, for

the sake of a Spartan women, they gathered together a great army and crossed to Asia

where they destroyed the power of Priam and, from that time, the Persians have considered

the Greeks to be theirenemies (1.1-4)..ru-t

Herodotus begins his Histories with actions of mythical aggression, retaliation and

counter-retaliation involving Greeks and Asians - actions which culminated in the Greeks

crossing the boundary between East and West to invade Asia. The first Greek to set foot

on Asian soil at the beginning of the campaign against Troy was hotesilaus, and the last

Asian ruler in the Historie.r to invade Greece was Xerxes, king of Persia. With Artayctes'

crucifixion at the Hellespont as punishment for the desecration of Protesilaus' shrine we

comefullcircle.3oa Thus, in Herodotus' Historie.r, wefindinterlinkingchainsof

retaliatory reciprocity, both mythical and historical, which are introduced at the beginning

of the narrative and come full circle with the re-establishment of the balance between East

and West. But, although Herodotus concludes his Histories,there was no conclusion to

the conflict. The Athenians would not to allow the circle of reciprocity to close completely

because compensation could never be made for the destruction and desecration of sacred

precincts-3('s The task ahead of the Athenians was to continue in their role as avengers of

the gods and punish the destroyers of Greek temples and shrines.

303 Fordiscussion ol'Hclt's. ah,luction stories see Walcol (1978b) 139-141, Arieti (1995) g-l I,
Immenvahr(1956)247-25l,Wardman(1961) 134-5,Groren(1963)82-3,Momigliano(1966) lt3-4,Gou1l
(1989)5O-l' Ayo(1984)32-3,Dreu's(1973)tBt3-9O,Fl.ry(l9aD1+9,Cober(19S3)5-6,tmmenvahr
( l9€6) l7-8, 80- I and l-areiner ( 1989) 35-6, 4t-2.

-r0+ For ring composition in tbe Histories see Long ( 19t37) 16-7, Heringron ( l99t) 150-I, Immenvahr
( l%6) 71-2, Wood (1972) 15-6 and Deu'ald O99? ?8.

-105 See Gray (forthcoming).



CONCLUSION

A reading of the Histories reveals that reciprocity permeates Herodotus' work, The

historian immerses his audience in a world where the personal obligation of reciprocity is a

fundamental reality. He draws his audience into this world by relating tales of reciprocity

which are exciting and charrring, horrifying and amazing. He tells stories of personal

reciprocity and political reciprocity, of equal friendships and unequal friendships, religious

reciprocity, reciprocity of ocorrlpto, reciprocity of kinship. He records stories of

relationships between kings and slaves, rulers and subjects, fathers and sons, husband and

wives, friends and enemies, men and gods. And he uses reciprocity to illustrate themes

such as rise and fall, freedom and slavery, east and west.

Herodotus structures his work through fascinating complex patterns of reciprocity.

He uses the personal motivation of reciprocity to move his narrative forward and to link his

stories to one another and to his principal themes through interlocking chains of reciprocal

action and reaction. Many stories in the Histories appear to have no connection with each

other, nor do they appear relevant to Herodotus' themes, but when the HistorieJ are read in

terms of reciprocity, it becomes apparent that Herodotus links many of his stories through

chains of reciprocal action and reaction. He sometimes records story after story in what

aPpears to be a haphazard manner, but when we ask, as we invariably do, "How did I get

here?" the answer, with very few exceptions, is through a chain of reciprocal obligation.t

Herodotus explains historical action in terms of the personal reciprocal obligations

of friendship and enmity. Many momentous events can be traced back to relatively simple

I Gould (1989) 55.
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actions of personal reciprocity the results of which reverberate through the Histories. From

his stories of the mythical abduction of women to his account of the final Persian defeat,

Herodotus arranges his work into patterns to show that it was because of the obligation of

reciprocity that great things happened.

Herodotus uses the u6go5 of reciprocity to characterise great men through their

observance, manipulation or transgression of the v6go5 of reciprocity. He characterises

relatively unimportant characters in his Flislories raising them to significance by recording

their actions of reciprocity, and he contrasts good men with bad through their actions of

reciprocity. He also characterises n6ler5 through the reciprocal behaviour of their citizens.

Thus, by using reciprocity for the purpose of characterisation, Herodotus imposes upon his

audience a picture of the men, women, and city-states whose stories he tells in his

Histories.

In his stories of reciprocal relationships between men, Herodotus illustrates the

complexity of human reciprocity. He presents some of his characters only through their

observance of reciprocity, and he presents others only through their transgressions, but the

majority of his characters alternate between observing and transgressing the v6go5 of

reciprocity. In the Histories,the observance of reciprocity brings benefits to some men,

and transgression brings hurt and injustice to others, but those who observe the u6go5 of

reciprocity do not always succeed, and those who transgress the u6pro5 do not always fail.

Herodotus recognises that, human nature being what it is, reciprocal relationships between

men are complicated. But there is nothing complicated about reciprocal relationships

between men and the gods. On this point, Herodotus is adamant - those who honour

their reciprocal obligations to the gods succeed in life, whereas those who transgress the

u6po5 of religious reciprocity are always punished. They may benefit in the short term,

but eventually the gods will take revenge and the transgressors or their descendants will be

subjected to terrible, divine punishment. Herodotus' stories of reciprocity, particularly

those associated with man's obligation to the gods, confirm Solon's warning to Croesus

that it is necessary to look to the end of every matter.
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Because Herodo-tus underotaCIds the world in tennp of reciprocitlr, it can be difficult

and frusEating for readers whs do nst share that perspetive. Yet Herodotus' narr-ative is

based on reported traditio4s,e and reciprccity mus-t have been an original intrinsic elenletrt

in them. He ree.reated these tradltions forliterary presentation, but they do notjust

rep-resent his own thought. Thus readers who choose to tlisregard the functisn of

reciprocity in the lfrsta:ries must acknowledge that thoy do ss agai4st a conrprehensivo

ancient view orf how the world worked.

! See Hdt's: statement at 2. 123. 1. "FOr myself, it is my rule (frr6r.e lrcl) ,throughout this tristory
that I record rvbatever is told rne m I harre he-ard it." $ee also 7 .LSZ.S. Cl- 3.9.?; 4.195.1.
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